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ABSTRACT 
Utilising a practice-based research approach, this thesis interrogates the contingent 
nature of immaterial labour between artist, institution and audience to better 
understand the transformative potential of socially engaged art. Coined by art historian 
Claire Bishop in her 2006 essay, The Social Turn: Collaboration and its Discontents, the 
term ‘social turn’ refers to a rise in popularity of exhibiting socially engaged art across 
institutions, art fairs, and biennials over the last thirty years. These practices have 
historically generated a space for re-thinking art’s potential to critique dominant social 
and political structures. However, Bishop, along with theorists Shannon Jackson, 
Bojana Kunst and Gregory Sholette, notes that this turn has also been co-opted into 
neo-liberal agendas as a means of soft social engineering. The projects I have developed 
within this thesis serve as case studies to examine this co-option. This thesis asks: how 
might socially engaged art maintain a critical and transgressive position within this 
landscape? 
 
Through four socially engaged artworks, League of Resonance, Strategies for Leaving and 
Arriving Home, Reach Out Touch Faith and Marina Abramović: In Residence, undertaken 
between 2011 and 2015, I seek to re-configure the position of the artist within 
contemporary art institutions. Drawing on the scholarship of Claire Bishop, Shannon 
Jackson, Marina Vishmidt and Andrea Fraser, this thesis proposes that socially engaged 
art no longer sits ‘outside’ of the contemporary art world against which it is historically 
positioned. I argue that immaterial forms of subjective labour, as defined by 
Maurizio Lazzarato (1996), constitute a methodology now comfortably shared by 
socially engaged art, contemporary art and neo-liberalism. 
 
Through analysis of the processes and outcomes of my case studies, I have refined a 
method for addressing immaterial, affective forms of labour in socially engaged art. This 
is a site-responsive methodology developed to call attention to the significance of 
intersubjective relations when producing socially engaged art for an institutional setting.  
This method of transparency reveals the complex negotiations between artist, audience 
and institution, and in the process, exposes the value of immaterial labour that produces 
the “social” in socially engaged art. 
9 
 
These case studies demonstrate that immaterial labour and embodied forms of art 
practice cannot be separated. The thesis offers a new methodology to attend to and 
value immaterial forms of labour when producing socially engaged art. Consequently, 
it reconsiders the boundaries of intersubjective relations in art and critically addresses 
its own social-political arena.  
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Introduction 
The critical and political potential of art lies in its very embeddedness in a deeply 
conflictual social field, which can only be confronted in situ. (Fraser 2012, p. 29) 
 
The rationale for this thesis grew from my experience as an artist devising and producing 
socially engaged art projects. The development of my practice has occurred alongside 
an increase in institutional and government funding for socially engaged art, a decrease 
in funding towards social infrastructure, and a proliferation of art theory questioning 
how to determine and value this methodology of art making. This thesis comprises four 
case studies: League of Resonance, Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, Reach Out 
Touch Faith; and Marina Abramović: In Residence. These case studies demonstrate the 
contingent nature of immaterial labour, by foregrounding this role of knowledge, 
information communication and affect between artist, institution and audience. I have 
developed a site-responsive method of transparency to examine and address the value 
of affective labour in the production of socially engaged art.  
 
Drawing from histories of process-based art, performance and conceptual art, this 
method of transparency seeks to engage a critique of artists’ labour by exposing the 
support systems that produce it. With this in mind, art does not solely reflect the 
economy; rather, as suggested by Andrea Fraser, it becomes a self-conscious critique of 
the labour conditions that the artist is also part of (Fraser 1997). By identifying affective 
labour within socially engaged art, these case studies help to understand art production 
within a neoliberal arts economy. 
 
Socially engaged art is an umbrella term which refers to post-studio, interdisciplinary 
art practices that use collaborative, performance and process-based methods to gesture 
towards social-political transformation.1 Within western art history, this is aligned with 
the conceptual and process-based art practices of the 1960s and 1970s that challenged 
normative art structures by redefining the boundaries of art. Since the late 1990s, there 
has been an increase in participatory art methods and art theory addressing how to value 
                                                
 
1  See Glossary of Key Terms on process based art. 
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this return to the social. This is situated alongside a contemporary art market supported 
by a growing experiential economy, a rise in neoliberal austerity measures and the 
diminishing gap between ‘life’ and ‘work’. The four case studies discussed in this thesis 
extend on the history of socially engaged and conceptual art. They make a timely 
contribution to the discussion around the value of artistic labour by addressing how 
socially engaged art is produced.  
 
TOWARDS A METHOD OF TRANSPARENCY 
In 2011, in collaboration with artists Jess Olivieri (b.1982) and Jason Maling (b.1972), 
I received a Melbourne City Council grant valued at $100,000 from the newly formed 
Arts and Participation Department to produce a public artwork titled League of 
Resonance. The creative development for the work involved extensive deliberations 
between ourselves and the Council over how to produce a process-based live public 
artwork. These negotiations hindered the outcome of the project and ultimately led to 
disappointment for all stakeholders. Following this experience, I wondered if there 
might be another way to engage with inter-subjective relations when producing socially 
engaged art.  I had noticed a gap between the transformative claims made by socially 
engaged art and the reality of how artists make work in this context.  I began to question 
my own methodologies and motivations for making such artworks.  
 
In my next project, six months later, I adopt a different model of inter-subjectivity 
between artist and audience. For Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home I walked from 
one city to another and focused on process as the artwork. As opposed to the model of 
artist-as-facilitator, I developed a framework where I positioned myself as artist-as-
participant. This structure allowed for a more intimate relationship between 
contributors where the physical and emotional labour that it took to produce the 
artwork is assigned meaning and value. This brought to light the necessary yet 
undervalued role of affective labour in socially engaged artworks. I realised that without 
the support of participants and audience members, the artwork would not have been 
possible.  
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In my third project, I specifically addressed the artist’s labour as the artwork. I used the 
‘sustainable’ Arts Festival Going Nowhere and my artwork Reach Out Touch Faith (2014) 
within it as a case study for considering the contingent relationship between affective 
labour and live socially engaged art practices. To address this, I outsourced my role as 
the performing artist and in turn questioned the value of affective labour in live 
performance. What this revealed to me was the contingent relationship between the 
embodied labour of the performance artists and the social context of production. 
 
In 2015 I was one of twelve artists invited to participate in the Artists’ Residency for 
Kaldor Public Art Projects: Marina Abramović: In Residence. In this final project, I 
publically addressed the precariousness of the relationship between artist and institution 
when producing a large-scale spectacle.  My aim was to attend to ‘being in a live public 
residency’ and consider how I was staged and reified by both myself and the institution. 
From the outset, my interest in participating in this residency was not to make an 
artwork or extend a pre-existing one, but to draw attention to the social relations and 
support systems that produce the artwork. To do this, I developed a series of events 
which attended to the affective labour of care for the live artist in the Artists’ Residency. 
Through these case studies I have developed a method of transparency, that critically 
and reflexively attends to affective labour and support structures in producing socially 
engaged art. 
 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
My practice-based investigation is positioned against the backdrop of historical 
motivations for making participatory and socially engaged art, socially engaged art 
discourse and the current economic approaches to artistic labour. Historically, 
embodied processes of socially engaged art are situated outside of, and in opposition to, 
the more traditional object orientated art market model (Bishop 2012a; Helguera 2011; 
Jackson 2011). However, during the last thirty years, socially engaged art has shifted 
from the periphery to the centre of contemporary art which in turn has seen it co-opted 
into socio-economic neo-liberal agendas (Bishop 2012a; Jackson 2011). Whilst socially 
engaged art might address these politics, it often ignores the context of its own 
production. I ask the question: 
13 
 
Has the practice of socially engaged art lost its transformative potential as an 
alternative model for making art?  
 
I apply this questions to my own practice as I search for new approaches for making art 
within the increasingly precarious working conditions of independent artists. If the 
emancipatory claims of socially engaged art (Vishmidt and Stakemeier 2016) are to be 
taken seriously, we need to address the complex affective labour relations found within 
the production of this work. To this end I have developed a new process-based method 
for producing artwork that seeks to attend to and value affective labour when producing 
socially engaged art. This method of transparency extends the embodied institutional 
critique developed by artist Andrea Fraser (2005). It illustrates the significance of 
intersubjective relations when producing socially engaged art for an institutional setting. 
The method uses the infrastructure of art production as material for the work. This 
includes curatorial proposals, meetings, conversations, emails, media calls, and 
marketing collateral as well as temporal and spatial configurations. While working with 
this method I ask:  
 
How can socially engaged artists working within a commissioning context maintain a 
critical and transgressive position?  
 
As this method responds to the context of its production, the knowledge generated by 
this thesis is informed by those who engaged with the work. By exposing how socially 
engaged art is produced, my hunch is that institutions, artists and audiences will develop 
a better understanding of the value of this practice and the support structures needed to 
produce it.  
 
THEORY AND PRACTICE INFORMING THE RESEARCH 
My practice-based research has been enhanced through an analysis of my own process 
alongside the work of other artists and theorists. Highly significant to this thesis has 
been the book Artificial Hells (2012a) by art historian Claire Bishop. This book offers a 
substantial survey of participatory art practices in Europe and North America since the 
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turn of the twentieth century. Bishop raises pertinent issues about the need to determine 
aesthetic value in socially engaged art practice as it has become increasingly prevalent in 
the field of contemporary art.  
 
In order to expand on and challenge Bishop’s position, performance studies scholar 
Shannon Jackson’s book Social Works: Performing Arts, Supporting Publics (2011) has 
been equally influential. Jackson suggests how we might re-evaluate polarising debates 
between aesthetics and ethics. Considering the interdisciplinary nature of these 
practices, Jackson speaks of a necessity to acknowledge the ‘material relations that 
support the dematerialised act’ (2011, p. 39). It is in this context, where social 
contingency meets aesthetic contingency, that Jackson advocates for a deeper 
consideration of support structures in the expanded field of socially engaged art.    
 
More recently, the book Reproducing Autonomy: Work, Money, Crisis and Contemporary 
Art (2016), co-authored by Marina Vishmidt and Kerstin Stakemeier, proposes that 
reproductive labour (gendered, racialised labour that has little or no monetary value 
ascribed to it) be acknowledged as a necessary component in contemporary art.  According 
to Vishmidt and Stakemeier, this needs to be addressed especially as contemporary art claims 
a simultaneously autonomous and heteronomous position within our current economic and 
social climate (2016, p. 76). In thinking through how one might take art’s emancipatory 
proposal seriously, Stakemeier and Vishmidt offer valuable insight in their consideration of 
reproductive labour in art.  
 
Finally, the art and writing of artist Andrea Fraser has been instrumental in addressing my 
own contradictions when working within the institutional frame. Fraser describes the 
institution of art as a set of positions and social relations situated within us (2005, p. 
282). She suggests that, when critiquing the institution of art, we need to reconsider our own 
art-valuing systems. Fraser’s theory of critique has inspired my thinking around how artists’ 
labour is valued, what is institutionalised, which forms of practice are rewarded, and 
what kinds of rewards are aspired to.  
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: REFLECTIVE ART PRACTICE 
This thesis follows a cyclical process of practice-based research. It is a conversation with 
my practice that moves towards the creative and critical possibilities of making site-
responsive socially engaged art.  Theory and practice are intrinsically linked through a 
process of reflection in relation to an artwork or a proposed curatorial situation. This 
includes: addressing strategies of how to approach making the work; discourse around 
modes of practice; frameworks for presentation of work and ideas; and the role of other 
people involved in the projects. In this space, I identify problems and raise questions 
which I subsequently attempt to address through the work. This leads to further 
reflection which I incorporate back into this cyclic process.  My approach is informed 
by philosopher Donald Schön’s Reflective Practitioner: How Professionals Think in Action 
(1991) as well as by the RSVP cycle developed by dancer Anna Halprin (b.1920) and 
architect Lawrence Halprin. The RSVP Cycles: Creative Process in the Human 
Environment is a four-step methodology designed to make creative processes visible 
through a process of scoring (Halprin 1970). By identifying and working with materials 
in a specific context, the methodology calls for a process-oriented, rather than goal-
oriented, experience that consequently invites participation in the work.  I began 
utilising this method in 2002 whilst studying contemporary performance at the 
Victorian College of the Arts.  It offers me a model for making that allows for an 
embodied process of reflection and evaluation when developing site responsive 
ephemeral projects. The structure of the RSVP Cycle is: 
 
R Resources which are what you have to work with. These include human and 
physical resources and their motivations and aims.  
S Score which describes processes leading to performance. 
V Valucation which analyses the results of action and possible selectivity and 
decisions. The term ‘valucation’ is one coined to suggest the action–oriented 
as well as decision-oriented aspect of V in the cycle.2 
P Performance which is the result of scores and is the ‘style’ of the process.  
(Halprin 1970, p. 191) 
                                                
 
2  (V)alucation is a term defined by Halprin that combines evaluation with action, acknowledging that 
reflecting on the experience can also be realised through the action.  
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Figure 1 Model of Halprin’s RSVP cycle diagram for Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home in Chapter 
Two. Image: Sarah Rodigari 
  
The RSVP cycle encourages an intuitive cyclical process of evaluation; it operates in any 
direction and can been initiated at any point in the cycle. The process deals with 
subtleties and nuances and, according to Halprin, ‘it is like an iceberg, nine-tenths 
invisible but nonetheless vital to achievement’ (1970, p 2). As a cyclical model of 
creativity, its emphasis is on learning through participation and ongoing process by 
attending to the resources in the context in which you are working. Thus, process and 
objectives are intertwined with what happens and how it happens (Halprin 1975, pp. 
27–29). I have found this approach especially useful when making the process of 
producing a work visible; it has also been influential in determining the objectives and 
value of an artwork when working in situ.  
 
Similarly, Schön advocates for developing knowledge through responsive action and 
process-based experience, including ‘trial and error, intuition and muddling through’ 
(Schön, 1991 p. 55).  Schön’s process of knowing-in-action draws attention to our 
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implicit knowledge, recognising what we do by highlighting the way in which we do it. 
This includes reflecting-in-action: the practitioner is able to respond to the unexpected 
through improvisation on the spot so that changes can be made as the process unravels 
(Schön 1991, p. 191). Like the RSVP cycle, utilising the process of reflecting-in-action 
allows me to address and make changes to what I am doing in the moment. ‘When 
someone reflects-in-action, he becomes a researcher in the practice context. He is not 
dependent on the categories or established theory and technique, but constructs a new 
theory of the unique case’ (Schön 1991, p. 84). My approach to working responsively 
on site-specific projects draws parallels with this process of reflection-in-action. 
Reflecting-on-action occurs after the action has taken place. The process of writing this 
exegesis is akin to reflection-on-action, as I review, evaluate and analyse my case studies. 
‘We reflect on action, thinking back on what we have done in order to discover how our 
knowing-in-action may have contributed to an unexpected outcome’ (Schön, 1991, p. 
26). Schön proposes that, through knowing-in-action, the professional practitioner is 
able to develop an awareness of their inherent knowledge and to continuously learn 
from their experience.  
 
These two complementary research methodologies are at the core of my practice-based 
research. Both Schön and Halprin advocate for learning that engages with constant 
change and uncertainty. This ability to improvise and be responsive is essential to my 
research in a field of study that continues to evolve within an ever-expanding 
contemporary art context. Intrinsic to these research methodologies, as well as to my 
own, is that knowledge is embodied and situated within its site of production. 
Therefore, my process-based research and reflection occurs in the act of making.  
 
AN OUTLINE OF THE CHAPTERS 
In Chapter One, League of Resonance, I position my practice within a recent history of 
socially engaged art since the 1990s and against a wider historical backdrop of 
conceptual, process based art in the late 1960s and 70s. I then situate this practice 
amongst growing contemporary art debates on how social practice is determined and 
valued, drawing comparisons between two key art historians, Claire Bishop and Grant 
Kester. This demonstrates how the historical positioning of socially engaged art 
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practice, as an alternative to the mainstay of art, continues to enter contemporary 
debates. Taking my own work League of Resonance as a case study, I draw attention to 
the changing labour conditions for artists producing socially engaged art. I propose that 
this change has occurred through the blurring of neoliberal government agendas with 
socially engaged art methods. Drawing on the theory of scholar Shannon Jackson, I 
propose a reconsideration of how we value this practice by addressing the infrastructure 
that both interferes with and supports the production of socially engaged art. 
 
The conflict that occurred between the Council and the artists in producing the League 
of Resonance prompted me to question why I seek to engage with the social in my work, 
and, given my dissatisfaction, to consider how I might review my method for making 
socially engaged art. Consequently, Chapter Two, Strategies for Leaving and Arriving 
Home, signals a transition in my practice from creating work that ignores invisible 
labour relations towards a way of working that actively seeks to acknowledge this 
labour as integral to the artwork. Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home (2011) was a 
walking project through which I reconsidered my role as an artist and my process of 
making by addressing my embodied relationship to socially engaged art. This approach 
resonated with a history of conceptual and process-based performance in the late 1960 
and 1970s. Its physical gesture allowed for a more intimate relationship between artist 
and audience and made manifest the necessary yet undervalued role of affective labour 
in socially engaged artworks. 
 
In Chapter Three, Affective Labour in Live Art, I move deeper into my reconfiguring of 
labour as art and describes the production of my first artwork using a conscious ‘method 
of transparency’. Taking the sustainable Arts Festival Going Nowhere and my 
commissioned artwork Reach Out Touch Faith (2014) as case study, I draw on 
philosopher Michael Hardt’s notion of affective labour (1999) to consider the 
contingent relationship between affective labour and live socially engaged art practices. 
Situated against a backdrop of precarious economic and social conditions for the 
independent artist today, I apply Andrea Fraser’s framing of institutional critique to my 
work. Using outsourced labour to address contemporary labour structures, Reach Out 
Touch Faith is a thirty-minute speech read in my planned absence by the actor Emma 
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Hall in front of a live audience whilst tethering a living goat. My discussion of this case-
study suggests that a process-based approach offers an alternative to thinking about 
presence, autonomy and commodification when addressing market systems of value in 
an institutional setting. 
 
In Chapter Four, When Artists become Public Programs, I expand on my method of 
transparency, applying this to my experience of participating in the Artists’ Residency for 
Kaldor Public Art Projects event, Marina Abramović: In Residence (2015). Working with 
institutional critique as an analytical tool, I used this project as an opportunity to 
interrogate how the embodied labour of the artist is put to use and presented as live art 
experience. Taking my lead from Abramović’s work The Artist is Present (2010), over a 
two-week period of living and working on site in front of an audience, I focus on ‘being’ 
a visitor experience.  Extending on this, I borrow from Kerstin Stakemeier and Marina 
Vishmidt’s call for ‘reproductive labour’ to be acknowledged as a ‘common, essential and 
banal aspect of work’ (2016, p. 72), I frame this process of living and working in situ as 
my artwork. Therefore, I draw attention to the importance of the infrastructure in this 
residency; through attending to these relationships we can improve both the support 
structure and the framework for making process-based and socially engaged live art.  
 
This thesis makes three contributions to the practice and theory of contemporary art. 
Firstly, the four case studies I have developed demonstrate a new method for addressing 
immaterial labour in socially engaged art: a method of transparency. Secondly, my 
analysis shows how embodied forms of art practice cannot be separated from their 
context of production. Thirdly, this enquiry offers a new space for artists, audiences and 
institutions to critically understand the value of affective labour in producing the ‘social’ 
in socially engaged art. 
 
RELATIONSHIP OF THE PRACTICE TO THE EXEGESIS 
Materials generated and collected over the course of this thesis have been collated 
together in a Visual Appendix to support the four case studies discussed in the main 
body of the exegesis. The components include documentation of publications and 
ephemera produced for projects, marketing collateral, maps, photographs, blog entries, 
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performance scripts, video links and reviews. While a selection of key images and 
quotations from the works is included in the body of this exegesis, it is recommended 
that the visual appendix be read simultaneously in order to obtain a more comprehensive 
understanding of the work. 
 
The final exhibition, Coda to Empty Gesture, is an addendum to the thesis. The work is 
made using the same methods I have employed to produce the case studies discussed 
within. The performance is presented in the space where this exegesis was written: my 
apartment in Sydney. The artwork draws on the process of writing this exegesis, its site, 
its context and the affective relations that have supported it as both form and content.  
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Chapter One. The Trouble with Socially Engaged Art  
Chapter One situates my practice within a recent history of socially engaged art since 
the 1990s and against a wider historical backdrop of conceptual, process-based art in 
the late 1960s and 70s. I then situate this practice amongst growing contemporary art 
debates on how social practice is determined and valued, drawing comparisons between 
two key art historians, Claire Bishop and Grant Kester. According to both historians, 
this practice has historically generated a space for re-thinking art’s potential to critique 
dominant social and political structures. Coined by Bishop in her 2006 essay, The Social 
Turn: Collaboration and its Discontents, the ‘social turn’ refers to a rise in popularity of 
exhibiting socially engaged art across institutions, art fairs, and biennials over the last 
thirty years. This thesis argues that, with this turn, socially engaged art has shifted from 
the periphery to the centre of contemporary art, which has coincided with a co-option 
into socio-economic neo-liberal agendas. Using my work League of Resonance as a case 
study, I examine this co-option and draw attention to the changing conditions for artists 
producing socially engaged art. I reflect on this work alongside the theory of 
performance studies scholar Shannon Jackson to propose a reconsideration of how we 
value this practice by addressing the production of socially engaged art. I consider how 
socially engaged art can be familiar to both contemporary art and methodologies of 
immaterial labour in a post-Fordist society to ask: how can artists working within these 
contexts maintain a critical and transgressive position when working within this 
framework?  
 
1.1.  THE SOCIAL RE-TURN 
This impasse surfaces in every printed debate and panel discussion on participatory 
and socially engaged art […] Art’s relationship to the social is either underpinned by 
morality or it is underpinned by freedom. (Bishop 2012a, pp. 275–75)  
 
Socially engaged art, social practice, participatory art, activist art, dialogic aesthetics 
relational art, live art, new genre public art, and situated art, are among the many names 
put forward by artists and historians to describe a set of practices made outside of artist 
studios and theatre spaces. These practices critique and move beyond the immediate 
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confines of the gallery or theatre and gesture towards the social-political in art with the 
aim of bringing art closer to life. Here, artists move away from the conventions of the 
art object found within the traditions of the commercial commodity-focused gallery, 
towards a performance orientated, embodied, durational, time-based, subjective 
experience. In this sense, artists actively seek to engage with society and its 
organisations. Socially engaged artworks take a variety of process-based, participatory, 
collaborative and often site-responsive approaches, employing social forms and 
discursive methods such as shared meals, workshops, community gardens and walking 
tours. Following the discussion by Bishop in her description of the ‘social turn’, my case 
study, League of Resonance, examines the how socially engaged art is produced and 
valued within this turn.3 
 
The social turn resonates with what curator and critic Nicolas Bourriaud refers to as 
Relational Aesthetics (Bourriaud 1998/2002). Since the 1990s, this way of making art 
has generated space and potential for re-thinking the socio-political relations of art. For 
Bourriaud, the inter-subjective exchange is the essential and underlying substance of an 
artwork. Relational Aesthetics consists of ‘judging the artworks on the bases of their 
inter-human relations which they represent, produce, or prompt’ (1998/2002, p. 112). 
Two of the many artists cited by Bourriaud who explore the ‘social bonds of existing 
types of relationships’ are: Cuban born artist Felix Gonzales Torres (b. 1957–96,) and 
North American born artist Christine Hill (b. 1968). Bourriaud refers to Gonzales 
Torres art as ‘real time’ works, Stacks and Candies, both of which ‘blend creation with 
exhibition’. As an example he cites Gonzales Torres’s Untitled (Placebo) (1991), a six-
by-twelve-foot carpet of wrapped candies is installed in the gallery. Visitors are invited 
to take a piece of candy, and in doing so, deplete the pile of candy (1998/2002, p. 35). 
If every exhibition visitor were to take one when prompted, the visible presence of the 
work would disappear. Untitled (Placebo) appeals to the visitor’s sense of responsibility 
in relation to the work: ‘What position should be adopted when looking at a work that 
hands out its component parts, while trying to hang onto its structure’ (Bourriaud 
                                                
 
3  For a detailed visual description of League of Resonance see Appendix A. 
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1998/2002, p. 39). This process-based artwork is interesting to me because of the 
complex and poetic proposal between the ‘give’ and the ‘take’, which in turn draws 
attention to the importance of affective relationships between artist and viewer in 
relational art. The practice of Christine Hill is also cited by Bourriaud as offering a 
space to re-think the socio-political relations of art. Working inside a gallery context, 
Hill’s ‘service pieces’ involve the artist appropriating service roles such as a sales guide, 
a masseuse or a tour guide for monetary tips. According to Bourriaud, her tasks are 
‘carried out beside or beneath the real economic system so as to patiently re-stitch the 
relational fabric’ (1998/2002, p. 36). Since 1996, Hill has situated these services roles 
under the banner of Volksboutique, both a shop and an artwork in which she merges 
‘income with art occupation’ to consider how ‘things are assigned value’ and ‘what 
counts as labour’ (Regine 2007). I am interested in how Hill has realigned her practice 
from representation of services in galleries ‘as art’ to re-presenting her service, via her 
shop, as artists’ labour to make a living. About this she states: 
 
I’ve always held the belief that art is labour that deserves proper compensation. It is 
often difficult to assert this, in all levels of the art system. I’m sure that all involved 
would agree that art has ‘value’, but where the work lies, and who is paying for it 
becomes a very clouded issue. I have issues with the premise that art is its own 
reward. (Hill 2007, n.p)  
 
Continuing with the social turn, IP Détournement (2010), by Cuban born artist, Tania 
Bruguera (b.1968) is an example of how socially engaged practice challenges normative 
value systems in art through relational forms. Referring to this work as ‘Behaviour Art’, 
Bruguera invites artists selling artwork on the streets outside Paris’s Centre Georges 
Pompidou to come inside and present their art in the New Media collection. The title 
of the work appropriates a concept from the ‘Internationale situationniste' called ‘re-
routing’ which is aligned with the free distribution of knowledge and art (Bruguera 
2010b). According to Bruguera, this piece acts as a survey of the ‘artists' position 
towards the market and the free access to their work declared on their reaction and their 
written response to the invitation which is displayed inside the museum’ (Bruguera 
2010b, n.p).  
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More recently, the work Institute for Human Activity (2012–) by Dutch artist Renzo 
Martens (b.1973) aims to materially address economic inequality through artistic 
critique. By taking form as a business model, the Institute for Human Activity sponsors 
an artistic workshop that invites the local Congolese Plantation Workers Art League 
(which the Institute for Human Activity also helped set up) to make artistic self-portraits 
which are then sold on the international art market. The workshops take place at an 
undisclosed former palm oil plantation site belonging to Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
multinational consumer goods company which sponsors the Tate Modern. According 
to art historian and cultural critic T. J. Demos, the aim of the work is to redirect 
institutional funding and economic capital in the west towards a ‘new model of 
transnational social re-engineering: one that aims to reverse the flow of capital so that 
art’s cycle of production, critical intervention and profitable consumption directly 
benefits the South’ (Demos 2015, p. 2). This work demonstrates the relationship 
between socially engaged art and contemporary models of institutional critique as a form 
of antagonism and disruption. Martens refers to his ‘use’ of art as ‘a tiny exception to 
the status quo, to be seen and savoured by few, but not really changing the rule of 
production for the many, such as those in Congo’s field of operations’ (cited in Demos 
2015, pp. 42–45).  
 
Urban project spaces such as Archive House (2009) by North American social practice 
installation artist Theaster Gates (b.1973) stand as an exemplary model of the social 
turn in art. Following the 2008 financial crash in America, Gates repurposed a derelict 
house in the south side of Chicago as a community space. He furnished it with books 
from the closed Prairie Avenue Bookshop, as well as albums from the closed Dr Wax 
Records and the University of Chicago glass lantern slide collection, and created a ‘soul 
food’ kitchen (Rebuild Foundation n.d.). Using scrap materials from the house, he then 
built shoe-shine stands in reference to a history of black poverty and labour and sold 
them at a Miami art fair. Since Archive House, Gates has established the Rebuild 
Foundation, extending his studio practice in the south side of Chicago; the foundation 
is a platform for art, cultural development and neighbourhood transformation (Rebuild 
Foundation n.d.). In 2015, the foundation bought the empty Stony Island Bank and 
redeveloped it as hybrid gallery, community centre and archive. The re-purposed 
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building now ‘serves as a space for neighbourhood residents to preserve, access, 
reimagine and share heritage’ (Rebuild Foundation n.d.). The aim of Rebuild is to 
‘make art matter more by demonstrating the impact of innovative, ambitious and 
entrepreneurial art and cultural initiatives. Our work is informed by three core values: 
black lives matter, black spaces matter, black things matter’ (Rebuild Foundation n.d.).  
In 2016 Gates was voted number 16 in Art Review Magazine’s Most influential people in 
contemporary art, illustrating an awareness of social practice firmly within the sphere of 
the contemporary art market. The diverse range of practices outlined here is indicative 
of the increase in relational practices within contemporary art that Bishop has referred 
to as the social turn. In this thesis I will consider how the ‘social’ is produced in socially 
engaged artwork and how in turn it is valued. 
 
In this Chapter I address how to value the broad spectrum of socially engaged art 
through what I refer to as the ethics versus aesthetics debate derived from the theories 
of Bishop and Kester. Kester argues that the value of socially engaged art is determined 
by artistic intentionality (what purpose is served and who will be benefited) and the 
conceptual frame of the work; in addition to this, Bishop advocates for a review of 
aesthetics in determining the status of the work. The debate as to whether an ethical 
(who benefits) or an aesthetical (does it look like art) position is better to evaluate 
artwork has largely played out between these two theorists and has occupied much of 
the discussion on participatory art in the last ten years. Although a significant amount 
of literature on social practice been published in the last 15 years,4 Bishop and Kester 
are often cited by other theorists in the field. They were early critics of Relational 
Aesthetics and as a result have offered a comprehensive analysis of socially engaged art. 
Their positions have been significantly influential in my own approach to practice as it 
provides a system for evaluating the artwork that I produce. 
 
Despite their differing positions, both Bishop and Kester present an argument that 
assumes a degree of artistic autonomy, in which the artist and the work they make is 
                                                
 
4 Some other examples include: Helguera (2011); Thompson (2012); Gregory Sholette (2011); Kwon 
(2004); Lacy (1996); Lind (2011); Doherty (2009, 2015); McKee (2016). 
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able to be situated either outside of the institution of art, or separate from the politics 
of life. In this Chapter, I expand on these critiques through a discussion of my first case 
study, League of Resonance. Through this, I challenge Bishop and Kester’s position on 
artistic autonomy and question how I can engage with the constituent factors that 
impact on the precarious and often invisible working which underlie the production of 
socially engaged artworks. In the second half of the Chapter, I introduce the theory of 
performance studies scholar Shannon Jackson to support my proposition of engaging 
with the infrastructure of my projects as an essential component in producing socially 
engaged artworks.  
 
Through an analysis of the case study supporting this Chapter, League of Resonance, I 
can deduce that socially engaged art no longer sits ‘outside’ of the contemporary art 
world in opposition to which it has historically positioned itself. Instead, the call to 
stand up, be counted and participate is echoed in the embodied performance of 
immaterial labour, cognitive, emotional and social skills, which, as noted by post-
Marxist philosophers Michal Hardt and Antonio Negri, is a valued aspect of post-
Fordist production:  
 
Ultimately, in philosophical terms, the production involved here is the production of 
subjectivity, the creation and reproduction of new subjectivities in society. Who we 
are, how we view the world, how we interact with each other are all created through 
this social, biopolitical production. (Hardt & Negri 2004, pp. 65-66) 
 
This shift in position has led to the co-option of socially engaged art by government 
agendas as well as by the art institutions it was once positioned against. Within this 
context, how artists produce socially engaged art needs further consideration in order to 
determine its value. My discussion of the League of Resonance reflects on art and its 
context of production and presentation through contemporary ideas of institutional 
critique. This is aligned with a more self-reflexive position of institutional art practice 
as exemplified by the performance works of Andrea Fraser in the late 1990s (discussed 
in Chapter Three and Four). This raises the question: is it possible for artists to 
reconsider socially engaged art as a space that – rather than being positioned outside of 
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or in opposition to – can be realised as a complex relationship produced within and 
amongst the context of its production?  
 
1.2. PARTICIPATION  
In the discourse of sociology, participation refers to an active way of taking part in 
activity to express public opinion which can influence social decision-making processes, 
for example, as a protest, or a rally.  According to political economist Pablo Alejandro 
Leal, historically, this can be perceived as part of a counter-hegemonic approach to 
radical social transformation (2010). For example, in the philosophy of Brazilian 
pedagogy activist Paulo Freire, and the Marxist-oriented school of Participatory Action 
Research, one of the main aims of civic participation is the transformation of cultural, 
political and economic structures. Both Freire and Participatory Action Research assign 
equal value to action and research. For example, in advocating for a participatory model 
of education in which ideas are put into practice, Freire argues that it is not enough just 
to come together for discussion. To gain knowledge about social reality, there must also 
be collective action. According to education theorist, Rich Gibson, a summary of 
Freire’s methodology is: 
 
1. Trace a path of the student’s surrounding and everyday lives. 
2. A ‘codification session’, where key factors of life are drawn as pictures. 
3. The pictures are addressed not simply as reality but as problems: first as 
individual problems, then as collective problems with underlying reasons. 
This leads to problem solving, ‘relevant words [are] linked with the students' 
drawings of the world, and reality repositioned as a human creation.’ 
4. Students use their ‘newly won literacy’ as a way of making plans for change. 
(Gibson 1999, p. 2) 
 
This method of knowledge to action allows people to actively work to effect societal 
change at a local level (Freire 1970). This approach is similar to the method proposed 
by philosopher Donald Schön. In his book, the Reflective Practitioner: How Professionals 
Think in Action (1991), Schön advocates for developing knowledge through a process of 
responsive action: drawing attention to what we do by highlighting the way in which 
we do it. I employed both of these methods when producing League of Resonance. 
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Likewise, (influenced by Freire) the Participatory Action Research method (which 
involves an equal combination of participation, action and research) seeks knowledge 
through participation which produces action and in turn change. According to 
Canadian sociologists Jacques Chevalier and Daniel Buckles (2013), the process of 
Participatory Action Research involves a cyclical methodology of planning, acting, 
observing and evaluating. As such, participation is associated with emancipation and 
represents a challenge to dominant political and social structures.  
 
Art historically, participation is often aligned with leftist ideas. Bishop notes that one 
of the key reason artists use participation is to position themselves aesthetically and 
politically against dominant ideas supported by government, institutions and popular 
culture (Bishop 2012a, p. 12). Bishop traces the spike in the use of participation as a 
tool for making socially engaged art alongside major social-political uncertainty and 
change in the twentieth century. This includes the rise of the modernist avant-garde in 
the early twentieth century and the neo-avant-garde (late 1960–70s) after the first and 
second world wars, and the 1989 fall of the Berlin Wall with the advent of relational 
aesthetics (Bishop 2012a, p. 38). Art movements of these times were concerned with 
the merging of art and politics, and performance became the privileged artistic 
paradigm. Within this lineage, Bishop cities three examples: Italian Futurism and its 
use of performance as an artistic gesture to provoke a mass audience; Russian Prolekult 
theatre with its creation of mass spectacle and collective authorship; and Paris Dada 
whose ‘combative cabarets’ evolved into participatory events in public spheres. Of these 
movements Bishop states: 
 
Collectively they suggest that the pre-history of recent developments in contemporary 
art lies in the domain of theatre and performance rather than in histories of painting 
or the ready-made. (Bishop 2012a, p. 41) 
 
Here, Bishop suggests that within the field of visual arts – through the use of theatre 
and performance – participatory approaches rupture the norm, freeing an audience from 
dominant ideas supported by government, institutions and popular culture. Thus, the 
term ‘participatory art’ specifically refers to works of art in which the artist, the audience, 
and their interactions with one another constitute the medium for making an artwork: 
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‘participatory engagement tends to be expressed most forcefully in the live encounter 
between embodied actors in particular contexts’ (Bishop 2012a, p. 3). Performance, in 
which the body is the medium, is therefore central in discussions around the use of 
participation as a mode of contemporary art making. Historically, the turn to 
performance in the visual arts is synonymous with an act of disruption to the presumed 
passivity of the static, individual, studio-based, private medium of visual arts. For 
example, the avant-garde, the neo-avant-garde and the Situationists all favoured 
embodied action to address the social circumstances of their times. Bishop’s description 
above is indicative of this. Performance in this instance is what Shannon Jackson refers 
to as an experimental process in the visual arts that may use visual, embodied, collective, 
durational and spatial systems (Jackson 2011). Moving from performance into the visual 
arts, I am interested in how embodied labour is often overlooked when part of a socially 
engaged artwork, yet is acknowledged and valued as an essential tool for production in 
performance.  
 
1.3. WORKING WITH SOCIALLY ENGAGED ART  
Socially engaged art is an umbrella term which encompasses participation as a method 
of production.5 Art historian Grant Kester speaks of a recent turn towards a “dialogical” 
practice in contemporary art. For Kester, dialogical art moves away from an exclusively 
visual sensory art experience (generally associated with the conventional presentation of 
artworks in galleries) towards a model of art as a discursive process (Kester 2011, p. 22). 
Key curator in this field, Maria Lind, observes that such artists ‘engage directly with 
their surrounding reality, whether it's a social or even a political reality’. For Lind (cited 
in Motta 2008, p. 2), socially engaged art foregrounds the role of performative structures 
such as decision making and collaboration rather than prioritising the production of 
discrete art objects (Lind cited in Motta 2008, p. 2). Nato Thompson, Artistic Director 
of the Creative Time Summit (‘the world’s largest international conference on art and 
social change’)6 refers to this practice not as an art movement but as a ‘new social order 
– a way of working that emphasizes participation, challenges power, and spans 
                                                
 
5  See Glossary of Key Terms on socially engaged art. 
6   See http://creativetime.org/ accessed 09/02/2017 
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disciplines ranging from urban planning and community work to theatre and the visual 
arts’ (Thompson 2012 p. 19). Thompson notes that in recent years, artists have begun 
working as community organisers, farmers, scientists, facilitators, and sociologists, often 
in the name of wresting power away from the neoliberal, capitalist state and returning 
that power to the people. These are just a few of the diverse academic and curatorial 
voices now speaking in the field of socially engaged art. Exemplary artworks in this field 
are often described as being ‘useful’ or ‘real’, as opposed to symbolic or representational. 
Artist Tania Bruguera refers to her socially engaged practice as ‘Arte Útil’ or ‘Useful 
Art’, which she sees as the immersion of art directly into society, offering a critique of 
capitalism and social injustice. Bruguera states:  
 
Useful Art is a way of working with aesthetic experiences that focus on the 
implementation of art in society where art’s function is no longer to be a space for 
‘signaling’ problems, but the place from which to create the proposal and 
implementation of possible solutions […] We do not have to enter the Louvre or the 
castles, we have to enter people's houses, people's lives, this is where useful art is […] 
We need to focus on the quality of the exchange between art and its audience. 
(Bruguera 2011, p. 2)  
 
Whether artwork is described as dialogical, useful, relational, participatory or socially 
engaged, artists in this field often work across disciplines, overlapping with traditions 
of community arts, art activism, performance, theatre, and the visual arts. These 
interdisciplinary practices draw on different histories and value systems and have 
contributed to the emergence of a debate around the aesthetics of process and the 
social in art over the past twenty years. Questions around the boundaries of art are forced 
to the surface: What is art? What does art do? Should art attempt to effect social 
change? As suggested by Shannon Jackson, the term ‘socially engaged art’ is ‘resolutely 
imprecise’ (Jackson 2011, p. 13). My focus when making work is on how relationships 
are negotiated between artists, participants and the site of production. For me, this 
negotiation is integral to the production of an artwork. To illustrate this, I will now 
discuss the League of Resonance as an example of my participatory art making process. 
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1.4. LEAGUE OF RESONANCE 
  
  
 
In 2011, in collaboration with two other artists, the Sydney-based Jess Olivieri and 
Jason Maling from Melbourne,7 I received a $100,000 public art commission from the 
then recently-formed, City of Melbourne’s Art and Participation department in order 
to produce the League of Resonance, a site-specific, participatory artwork. This was 
developed and presented over a four-month period at the intersection of Elizabeth and 
Flinders Street in Melbourne city’s centre (Figure 2). The site comprised a public 
transport interchange (a train station and a tram stop), fast food chains, adult 
bookshops, two small strip clubs, a backpackers hostel and a bar.8 Due to late night 
loitering and disorderly behaviour, the intersection had been identified as a ‘trouble 
                                                
 
7 This was the first time Jason, Jess and I had collaborated. We have since worked together on other 
projects. For example, in 2014, Jess and I, along with the Sydney based artist Brian Fuata, curated 
the year-long performance program at Alaska Projects called Restaging Restaging. Jason and I 
continue to work together as part of the collective Field Theory.   
8   For further images and a map of the site see Appendix A, pp. 12–14, figures 1–4. 
Figure 2 League of Resonance project site at the intersection of Flinders and Elizabeth Streets in central 
Melbourne 
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spot’ and was earmarked for urban renewal. We were commissioned to creatively 
address these ‘difficulties’ in this intersection by producing an artwork that would effect 
positive change in the area: 
 
At Night is a new arts project produced by the City of Melbourne’s Arts and 
Participation Program (AaPP). The project seeks to engage an artist(s) to respond to 
the night culture experience, specific to the southern end of Elizabeth Street precinct 
(near the corner of Flinders Street). The intention of the project is to appoint an 
artist(s) as an alternative method for Council to engage with the city at night and 
explore and interpret perceptions and realities of the night experience. At Night will 
culminate in a significant public outcome in the shared spaces of the precinct that 
transforms the place temporarily, and inspires new and positive distinct interactions. 
(City of Melbourne At Night Project Commission Proposal 2010)  
 
The project sought to engage directly with ‘stakeholders’ - workers, commuters, shop 
owners, customers, and residents - in an attempt to consider what notions of 
‘community’ and ‘belonging’ in this transient area might look like.9 The artwork was 
process-based, by which I mean, in accordance with American Art Historian Julia 
Bryan-Wilson, that the work highlighted ‘the performative act of making rather than 
presenting itself as the finished object’ (Bryan-Wilson 2009, p. 86).  League of Resonance 
used playful conversation and observations as the primary creative tool to produce three 
performative events: League Dates, Good Works Programme and Swap Meet.  
 
• League Dates: In exchange for personal narratives about the intersection, we 
arranged coffee, lunch or dinner dates in the area.10 
Good Works Programmes: Following a betterment suggestion received during 
these League Dates, we produced a series of actions in which we projected 
these ideas back into the site through three public interventions. These were:  
Assisted Crossings, This is Townend (a speculative newsletter) and Shine On 
                                                
 
9  For an extended outline of the City of Melbourne At Night contract see Appendix A, pp. 16–19, figures 
6–11. 
10  See Appendix A, pp. 30–32, figures 25, 28, 29. 
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You Crazy Quadrilateral, lighting up a previous public artwork, the faded 
mural by artist Richard Beck (1956) above the 7-11 on Elizabeth Street.11 
• Swap Meet: Hosted in a hotel bar, this event was a swap meet to provide an 
opportunity for members, the wider arts community and the general 
community to pick up a copy of the League membership catalogue (which 
collated the narratives and experiences of the intersection) and to collect and 
trade League Cards membership through conversation about the 
intersection.12 
 
Each event informed the next and together they made up the entirety of the artwork 
and the League of Resonance Community. Our artistic statement read as follows:  
 
If you live, work, or pass through this area please contact us. We would like to meet 
you, listen to your thoughts and opinions about this place. We’ll take you out for a 
coffee, lunch or dinner. We’ll go for a walk, and share stories about this area. The 
League of Resonance is just a good old-fashioned way of trying to make friends in this 
crazy city. (Maling, Olivieri & Rodigari, 2011) 
 
As a council-funded project, this work was ambitious. It was the City of Melbourne’s 
second ephemeral public art commission – as opposed to a sculpture or permanent 
monument - of this kind.13 As a process-based artwork that was to be determined by 
the relations produced in and around the site over a four-month period, it stood in stark 
contrast to the usual bureaucratic processes of a local council, in which everything must 
be accounted for, predetermined and risk-averse. Between October 2010 and January 
2011 (when we began working on site), the contract between council and artists went 
through numerous iterations in which we, the artists, refused to be held accountable to 
known outcomes, which – because the artwork was live, relational and process driven – 
we felt could not be predicted in advance. In turn, the council could not sign off on a 
                                                
 
11  See Appendix A, pp. 14, 31, figures 3, 27. 
12  See Appendix A, pp. 24–29, 33, figures 13–21, 32. 
13 Melbourne performance collective One step at a time like this produced the smaller scale audio 
walking tour performance Southern Crossing at the recently renovated Southern Cross Train Station. 
http://www.onestepatatimelikethis.com/southerncrossings.html   
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project with no pre-determined outcomes despite their request for a live, responsive 
artwork. There was also confusion over the use of the term ‘co-producers’ which was in 
the contract but not clearly defined. We saw this term as conferring on the council an 
administrative role, ensuring the project was running to schedule, overseeing publicity, 
making sure we had everything we needed. The council saw it as meaning that the 
project was ‘collaborative’, which included not just administration but also overseeing 
the creative content, making sure the creative content that we were producing was in 
keeping with council agendas. Meeting with producers to discuss creative content is 
often necessary to help ensure the realisation of a project; however, this suggestion of 
‘collaboration’ in which council could veto our creative content was counter-productive 
to the site-responsive artwork were trying to make. Our response to the site implied an 
artistic, playful exploration of what a ‘community’ of people in that area might be and 
how that narrative might inform an imagined community framed though the ‘League 
of Resonance’. We weren’t looking for quantifiable ‘data’. As the site was marked for 
redevelopment, Melbourne City Council wanted to collect these responses as data, 
affirming this decision. Therefore, our creative motivations and methods could not have 
been further apart.14 Our approach was process based, while theirs was outcome driven. 
Everything we did was subject to approval. If we wanted to put up posters or hand out 
flyers, then the copy and graphic design needed to go through an inter-departmental 
approval process which could take weeks. If we were having conversations with people 
about their experience and the mythology of the site – who they were with and what 
they were about – these also needed to be vetted by the council. To put it lightly, this 
was less than ideal for a temporary, site-responsive, process-orientated artwork based 
on conversation. Working under the council’s gaze impeded our process, which in turn 
affected any kind of visible or quantifiable outcome that could be reported back to that 
very same council. Nobody wants to speak to you if your talking appears to be ‘policing’ 
for the government. Behind the scenes the project required the submission of 
fortnightly progress reports, including quantifiable data on how we were effecting 
change at the intersection of Elizabeth and Flinders. Restrictions over creative content, 
                                                
 
14  For an extended outline of the City of Melbourne At Night contract see Appendix A, pp. 16–19,  
figures 6–11. 
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process and use of language turned this artwork into a public relations exercise for 
council. Thus, as co-producers, ‘our’ voice (independent, experimental artists 
collaborating together to make live art) was – for a substantial fee – the creatively 
ventriloquised voice of council. At the conclusion of the project we wrote in our 
acquittal:  
 
Clarity about the framework as well as the Council’s definition of ‘collaboration’ and 
‘co-production’ would have helped us to reconsider our approach to the work and our 
relationship to council. We took co-production to mean working in tandem with our 
producer to facilitate the project. When a relationship more akin to ‘creative 
collaboration’ began to emerge we were unprepared and not sure how to navigate this. 
The difference as we understand it is that a co-producer does not have creative input, 
for example would not have input into the tone of the Newsletter or the content of 
the swap meet cards. Collaborating however would involve a sharing of creative and 
conceptual ideas, derived from spending more time on site together…Perhaps it 
would be worthwhile engaging in a dialogue about how this more ‘collaborative’ 
approach could benefit both City of Melbourne and artists.  (Maling, Olivieri, 
Rodigari 2011) 
 
How might artists and council collaborate? What would such a collaboration look like? 
I am aware that no artist is an island producing art in isolation, yet this level of 
instrumentalisation of our artistic skills in the service of Council agendas came as a 
surprise. We felt compromised, undervalued and voiceless. Yet, it was a rare opportunity 
supported by a significant amount of funding which allowed us to be paid properly as 
artists. For an independent artist who works from project to project, an increase in 
awareness by institutions of socially engaged practice is positive as it could equate to 
more employment opportunities. However, it also raised concerns about the kind of art 
that I make and its proximity to government and neo-liberal agendas. As Shannon 
Jackson observes, ‘questions of aesthetic autonomy gain an acute urgency when we 
consider what it means to sustain not only the life of art but also the lives of artists’ 
(Jackson 2011, p. 16). This project, which occurred in the six months prior to 
commencing my PhD, served as a catalyst in the transformation of my own practice. It 
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spurred my investigation into how socially engaged art is produced in relation to 
institutions. 
 
1.5. PROXIMITY 
The rise in the popularity of participation and socially engaged practice as a mode of art 
making can be seen in current government funding initiatives, institutional programmes 
and university courses. This includes the growth of the Museum of Contemporary Art’s 
C3West program which in 2015 received ‘ongoing project funding from Crown Resorts 
Foundation until 2019’ (MCA 2017); the City of Melbourne’s Public Art Biennial, in 
which the works engage with ‘ethereal moments of human connection’ (City of 
Melbourne 2016); and the curatorial focus of the newly established contemporary art 
biennial The National: New Australian Art15 which is described in the exhibition 
publication as having ‘an interest in art and social relations, engagement and 
transformation’ (French et al 2017).16 In America, Portland State University’s Social 
Practice MFA program and the Social Practice MFA at Queens College, New York are 
just two examples of increased awareness in postgraduate education. What this suggests, 
paradoxically, is that what was once regarded as an emancipatory ‘alternative’ to the art 
market is now a form of neo-liberal, soft-social engineering. So-called dematerialised 
and embodied artistic practices such as performance, participation, and collaboration 
are now intrinsically linked to capitalism. As noted by Swedish curator and writer, 
Maria Lind, participation is now a necessary and valued form of engagement, cherished 
by neo-liberalism and third wave politics alike, because: 
 
In a de-regulated post-Fordist job market, affected by an economy radically 
restructured by financial speculation and abstract values. In service and knowledge 
sectors, social competence, teamwork and collaboration are essential as are self-
                                                
 
15  Curated across three of Sydney's major cultural institutions:  Art Gallery of New South Wales, 
Carriageworks and the Museum of Contemporary Art Australia. 
16 My current day job is as an Assistant Curator at the Art Gallery of New South Wales. This role requires 
me to specifically manage and present the production of the Gallery’s live socially engaged art 
projects for artists Keg De Souza (b. 1978), Alex Martinis Roe (b.1982) and Raquel Ormella (b.1969). 
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organization, creativity and flexibility . . . all belong to the repertoire of the Romantic 
artist. (Maria Lind 2011, p. 49) 
 
Arguably, socially engaged artists may also be understood as akin to the contemporary 
ideal of the agile and independent entrepreneurial worker. According to Italian 
philosopher Maurizio Lazzarato, this is the essential model of subjective immaterial 
labour whereby one must be adaptable and ‘able to take on all of the economic and social 
burdens of production’ (Lazzarato cited in Cvejić & Vujanović 2010, p. 13). The 
concept of participation as a form of social engagement is deployed not only in 
contemporary art forms, but also in advertising campaigns, on social networking sites 
and via reality television shows. A rise in exhibitions and curatorial programmes 
highlights this enthusiasm for socially engaged practice in major art institutions.17 Thus, 
this thesis argues that, as noted by art historian Boris Groys, a framework that was once 
used in contemporary avant-garde art practice in a utopian attempt to awaken the 
participant from the slumber of the spectacle has now been absorbed back into this 
spectacle (Groys 2009).  
 
From this perspective, neo-liberal ideologies which advocate for creativity in the service 
of life has become another capitalist tool. Thus, with the demise of government funding 
towards education, healthcare and affordable housing, socially engaged art’s proposal to 
intervene in and affect life is destined to be co-opted by the very structures it supposedly 
seeks to subvert. As noted by North American artist Gregory Sholette (b.1956): ‘that a 
relationship exists therefore between the rise of social practice art and the fall of social 
infrastructures there can be no doubt’ (Sholette 2015, p. 98). The League of Resonance 
demonstrates how socially engaged artists are often employed to provide temporary 
creative situations as a means to ‘patch up’ an increasing lack of social welfare.  
 
                                                
 
17 Recent examples of the increase in participatory arts programming in major Australia institutions 
include: the Museum of Contemporary Art’s C3West programme; the 2016 Biennale of Sydney, 
curated by Stephanie Rosenthal, which had an unprecedented quota of live and participatory art 
works including Richard Bell’s (b. 1953) Tent Embassy and Keg De Souza’s (b.1978) Redfern School 
of Displacement, a discussion space hosted in her makeshift architectural installation We Built this 
City; and the City of Melbourne’s Art Melbourne Biennial Lab (2016). 
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1.6. AN ETHICAL CRITIQUE 
In order to articulate the value of the League of Resonance as a socially engaged artwork, 
I will discuss a series of projects produced by other socially engaged artists in relation to 
the value systems developed by Bishop and Kester. Advocating for a move away from 
the evaluation of art through the traditional lens of art criticism, Kester aligns his 
thinking with art that leans toward activistism, an example being Tania Bruguera’s ‘Arte 
Útil’. This position stands in contrast to Bishop’s advocacy of the primacy of aesthetics 
in determining the value of a socially engaged artwork. Kester’s approach prioritises 
what the artwork does and who might benefit from it in the hope of providing a more 
ethical critique that reflects on the collaborative, process-oriented, dialogical nature of a 
project. Kester cites Austrian art collective WochenKlausur’s work Intervention to Aid 
Drug Addicted Women (1994–1995) as an example of dialogical aesthetics.  
WochenKlausur created an intervention on drug policy in Zurich by inviting sex 
workers, activists, politicians and journalists on a three-hour boat cruise to discuss their 
concerns and opinions in relation to prostitution and drug use (Kester 2004, p. 99). 
Kester argues that under the protective guise of an art event – away from media scrutiny 
– stakeholders were able to free-up forms of communication usually hindered by their 
official status and the demands made through these procedures. Situated in the context 
of art, these staged events are co-produced by the participants and give space for people 
to both listen and respond beyond the constraints of their factional positions. As a result 
of these conversations, a consensus was able to be created in which support structures 
were put in place to address some of the deep-seated social problems in Zurich, leading 
to the creation of a boarding house as a safe haven for drug-addicted sex workers. For 
Kester, this approach defines art as a temporary open space within contemporary culture 
that allows for a critical analysis that might not be tolerated elsewhere (Kester 2004, p. 
68). This is an example of what he refers to as ‘dialogical aesthetics’: art that cannot 
anticipate an outcome because it is determined by a course of events, conversations or 
responses that unfold during the project and which, in many cases, become substantive 
material of the artwork itself. 
 
Kester argues that socially engaged art read through a historic lens of art criticism fails 
to reflect on the processes of dialogical artworks because the critique is framed by the 
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premise of art as object. Kester’s observations on art critical practice, and the need for 
an expanded language to accommodate the processes of socially engaged art and 
dialogical art, correspond with artist Susan Lacy’s (b.1945) coining of the term ‘New 
Genre Public Art’ (1995a). Like Kester, Lacy calls for an ‘integrative critical language 
in which values, ethics and social responsibility can be discussed in terms of art’ (1995b, 
p. 43). Both New Genre Public Art and dialogical art focus on relations between people, 
what Lind refers to as ‘creative participation in process’ (2004, p. 2). The value of the 
artwork is found in social creativity and co-operation (as opposed to individual artistic 
self-expression leading to discrete art objects). This way of valuing socially engaged art 
is positioned in opposition to the tradition of focussing on the art object as the outcome. 
Socially engaged works are often community-based, connecting with marginalised 
groups outside of art institutions. In this way, the production of dialogical art is housed 
in an alternative arts sector that sits outside of conventional models of commodified art 
production more commonly found in public and commercial art galleries (Kester in 
Wilson 2007, p. 110). For this reason, he argues that it should not be critiqued in the 
same way as conventional art practices which favour the production of aesthetic 
outcomes over responding to specific context. 
 
Kester’s argument for rethinking the boundaries of what art is and what it can be is 
pertinent to socially engaged art practice. The importance of Kester’s argument is that 
any critique of socially engaged art needs to value the process in the artwork. Process is 
not just a method for producing a socially engaged artwork, it is the work.18 This 
principle is something that strongly underpins this thesis. As I demonstrate through a 
discussion of my practice in the following three chapters, discursive process is central to 
both the process and the outcome of my work. However, where I struggle with Kester’s 
position is that it still separates the artwork from the socio-political context of its 
production. Kester does not speak of the politics of negotiation that takes place behind 
the scenes. For example, bringing all of the stakeholders together for WochenKlausur’s 
meetings on the boat must have involved a significant amount of organisation. I would 
be interested to learn about the processes (both positive and negative) by which the 
                                                
 
18  See Glossary of Key Terms on process based art. 
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artists engaged with these stakeholders leading up to the meeting itself. Despite his 
focus on the ethics of what happens in the meetings, Kester’s proposal for dialogical 
aesthetics still leans towards a tangible end-result (the meeting). Furthermore, Kester’s 
position of moving away from ‘art’ suggests that there is a space where art can be freed 
from its contextual social framework. Positioning dialogical aesthetics outside of and 
separate to the traditions of art criticism implies that it has some form of autonomy 
from the infrastructures of art and the institutions and discourse that support it. He 
advocates for a new ‘art’ practice, separate and in turn autonomous from its own 
institutional frame. At the same time, it is uniquely placed because it is removed from 
the task of social work because it is ‘art’. As Bishop states:  
 
The upshot is that art is perceived both as too removed from the real world and yet as 
the only space from which it is possible to experiment: art must paradoxically remain 
autonomous in order to initiate or achieve a model for social change. (Bishop 2012, 
p.27)  
 
Regardless of material or medium, to value something as art still implies evaluation from 
within the historical, critical, discursive framework that determines art, something 
which Kester is very much a part of. This critique resonates with the avant-garde and 
the neo avant-garde, which, as time has proven, have moved away from the institution 
only to return to it retrospectively. Kester’s argument for rethinking the boundaries of 
what art is and what it can be is pertinent to the consideration of how to evaluate socially 
engaged art practice, especially in my thinking about the process of dialogue as art. In 
a country such as Australia where significant funding for socially engaged art projects is 
provided by government and philanthropic sources, it is difficult to walk away from the 
institutions that fund and support not only one’s artistic practice but in turn one’s 
livelihood. Based on my experience with the League of Resonance, I argue that it is not 
possible to separate the process of producing this demonstrable and ethical work from 
the politics of its artistic production. Art is no more autonomous ‘outside’ the institution 
than it is ‘inside’. Who funds it, where it takes place, how people are employed, 
collaboratively or otherwise, are fundamental to both the process and, the politics of 
these artworks. These relationships effect how the ‘social’ is made in socially engaged 
artwork. Rather than ignoring the instrumental relationships which not only fund these 
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artworks but are also intrinsic to the process, I argue that we can address them within 
the artwork as an essential tool.  
 
1.7. INSTRUMENTAL ARTISTS 
The concern for useful artworks is that they lend themselves to instrumentalisation 
under neo-liberal economies. In countries such as the UK (where Bishop is from), and 
Australia, where there is still government funding for the arts, Bishop rightly notes that 
participatory art projects are vulnerable to appropriation by government cultural policy. 
Bishop observes that government funding of community oriented participatory art 
projects can be a form of ‘soft social’ engineering (2012a, p. 5). This superficially aims 
to strengthen social bonds in lieu of economic redistribution, thus dismantling the 
welfare state by encouraging citizens to take responsibility for their own social or 
community development (Bishop 2012a, p. 5). For Bishop, any participatory art 
projects that serve to create communal social links between people without exposing the 
subsequent differences or problematic areas are part of the same problem. Resonating with 
my critique of Kester, for Bishop art that privileges process over the aesthetics of the 
end-product is assumed to be ‘automatically political in implication and 
emancipatory in effect’ (Bishop 2006, p. 180). The League of Resonance is a key example 
of instrumentalised art; its instrumental value as a tool of ‘soft social’ engineering was 
written into the contract. One of the project’s specified ‘deliverables’ as outlined in the 
contract was the following:    
 
Explore and interpret the perceptions and realities of the night experience specific to 
this geographic location to create a softer alternative. (City of Melbourne, At Night, 
Conditions of Contract September 22, 2010 – emphasis added) 
 
1.8. RELATIONAL ANTAGONISM 
Clare Bishop’s concern is this: even with the current turn towards the social, and even 
as socially engaged art becomes ubiquitous within art institutions, artworks which 
employ a participatory approach are still met with confusion. How can we read them as 
art? Like Kester, Bishop argues for a more nuanced language to talk about this type of 
work. However, her position sits more firmly within the boundaries of traditional art 
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aesthetics. For Bishop, aesthetics are to be understood ‘in the sense of aesthesis: an 
autonomous regime of experience, that is not reducible to logic, reason or morality’ 
(Bishop 2012a, p. 18). Without this consideration, Bishop argues that participation is 
reduced to a focus on positive impact; collaboration is seen as an important artistic 
gesture in and of itself without considering its aesthetic consequences as well. She is 
critical of what she refers to as the ‘ethical turn’, whereby artists working in the field of 
socially engaged art seem to display more interest in producing an ethical relationship 
with a set of participants than in exercising critical judgment (Bishop 2012a, p 19). She 
argues that this ethical value of collaboration is modelled as a revolutionary, utopic, 
advanced form of art that resists ‘the snares and negation of self-interest’ (Bishop 2012a, 
p. 12, citing Kester 2004, p. 112). Standing in opposition to the singular artistic 
authorship of the commodified art object, collaboration is seen either as a process of 
artistic resistance or as a force changing the world for the better. Regardless, the process 
takes precedence over the product. As Bishop writes: ‘There can be no failed, 
unsuccessful, unresolved or boring works of participatory art because all are equal to the 
task of repairing the social bond’ (Bishop 2012a, p. 13). An ethical position reduces 
these projects to being either ‘good’ or ‘bad’ forms of collaboration:  bad if there is unfair 
representation of all subjects within the collaboration; and good if through collective 
authorship an intervention into capitalism is made. 
 
Bishop is concerned with what is being produced as opposed to the sociality of the 
process, arguing that if these works are positioned and presented within the framework 
of contemporary art then it is important to value and critique them using the terms 
native to this discourse. She suggests that critical attention needs to be given to how 
concepts and affect are generated by participatory art. Therefore, her focus is on artists 
who use participation as a politicised working process as opposed to those who deploy 
participation as an end in and of itself. As an example she cites the ‘delegated 
performances’ of Spanish artist Santiago Sierra (b.1966), who hires marginalised 
individuals to perform menial tasks in exchange for money as in the work, 8 people paid 
to remain inside cardboard boxes (1999). By outsourcing the labour of participation, 
Sierra’s work addresses the hierarchies of power and class that operate in society and 
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everyday existence.19 This artwork stands in opposition to a positivist approach, which 
Bishop attributes to socially engaged art that is focused primarily on process and ethics. 
Sierra’s participatory art seeks to disrupt the social through what Bishop refers to as 
‘antagonistic’ possibilities: a space of critical distance that is produced by the artist, 
allowing for reflection as well as opposition to what she see as overly simplistic and 
convivial ‘feel good’ artwork (2004, p. 78).20 
 
Borrowing from the philosophy of Belgian political theorist Chantal Mouffe to reflect 
on Sierra’s works, Bishop attempts to think the social and the political together. Briefly 
put, Mouffe’s notion of ‘agonist pluralism’ proposes a new form of ‘democracy without 
exclusion’ that allows for an arena that confronts the difficulty of conflict (Mouffe 
2000). This struggle is accepted and respected as a difference which may not need to be 
resolved. As opposed to smoothing things over with consensual agreement, agonism 
embraces undecidability as a space of active political engagement. The critical distance 
of antagonism produces a tension or friction which Bishop argues is necessary for 
aesthetics (2012a, p. 26). Aesthetics are at risk of being lost when art moves towards a 
more socially convivial iteration of relational aesthetics, or when social responsibility, as 
found in dialogical art, lends itself to instrumentalisation through neoliberal ideology. 
The outcome of the League of Resonance, which I will go on to discuss, involved a 
sanguine consensus of ‘yes this place is great, but it will benefit from the redevelopment’, 
displaying clear signs of instrumentalisation. However, behind the scenes this tension 
of agonism is held within the continuous negotiation between artist and council. In an 
attempt to address and acknowledge the difficulty with this difference in intention, and 
how that affected the artwork, we commissioned an essay by artist Lucas Ihlein (b.1975) 
‘Learning from Experience: in League with the City of Melbourne’ (2011 n.p).21 
                                                
 
19 An earlier example of outsourcing artistic labour can be seen in Robert Morris’s show Robert Morris: 
Recent Works (1970) at the Whitney Museum of American Art in New York City, where he hired 
builders labourers to install his process pieces over a ten-day period. Although the impetus is 
different, outsourcing artistic labour is not new.  
20 An example of this is the work of Oda Projesi, a Turkish collaboration which created a community 
platform in an apartment in Galata, Istanbul (2000–) to host children’s workshops, picnics and 
parades. 
21  Lucas Ihlein is the primary supervisor of this thesis. 
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Written from the position of an outsider who did not experience the work first hand, 
and based on conversations with the artists, Ihlein’s essay situates our challenges within 
a broader history of public art. According to Ihlein, his essay proposes a: 
 
methodological inspection of the processes of the League of Resonance […] a 
framework so that then artists and commissioning bodies might have a more nuanced 
understanding of each other in future collaborations. (Ihlein 2011, n.p) 
 
Subject to editing by council, who were challenged by Ihlein’s observations, it was finally 
agreed that the essay could be published which allowed for a small window of 
transparency revealing the complex labour relations that informed this work. Ihlein’s 
essay was included in the Swap Meet publication distributed publicly as part of the final 
League of Resonance event. Its publication marks a significant achievement for this 
project by both council and artist as it indicates a mutual acknowledge of our differences, 
and shares this publicly with an audience.22 My practice has benefited from reflecting 
on Bishop’s critique of socially engaged art. However, this case study and my own 
experiences as a maker of complex socially engaged artworks have revealed a gap in how 
I engage with this approach. Beyond the (worthy) insistence that artworks be disruptive, 
disorienting, and antagonistic, consequently, this thesis argues that Bishop’s writing lacks 
a deep engagement with exactly how aesthetic relations in such works are produced and 
sustained. 
 
In her review of the League of Resonance, Melbourne-based artist Amy Spiers (b.1982) 
describes her experience of participating in the project as having had an ‘upbeat’ and 
‘whimsical sensibility’ which felt like a type of superficial window shopping lacking 
‘genuine’ or ‘thought provoking’ engagement for a wider audience beyond the 
contemporary art community (Spiers 2011, n.p.). Spiers’s observation that the League 
of Resonance ‘failed to attract plurality and diversity of participants’ resonates with both 
Bishop’s call for productive antagonism and Kester’s call for art that does something 
(Spiers 2011, n.p.). Spiers’s criticisms draw attention to the confusion of how to evaluate 
                                                
 
22  For an earlier edit draft of this essay which includes comments from City of Melbourne see Appendix 
A, p. 20, figure 12. 
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socially engaged art. As an audience member, she is only able to access the formal public 
presentations within League of Resonance, but is not able to talk about the context of the 
artwork’s behind the scenes production processes, which, as I have argued, are crucial 
to our understanding of the instrumentalised nature of commissioned participatory 
artworks.  
 
All of these critiques (Bishop, Kester, Spiers) evaluate socially engaged artworks from 
an assumed position of autonomy that fails to take into account the socio-political 
relations of their own production. In each case, there remains an assumed separation 
between art and life, or the art product and the labour of its process. How can the social-
political context which brings these artworks into being also be evaluated as a 
contributing factor in their production? Reflecting on this case study, I would propose 
that all of the relations, meetings, conversations, media calls, and redrafting of contracts 
that took place ‘behind the scenes’ of the League of Resonance be acknowledged front 
and centre as both a method and an outcome of the project. 
 
1.9. WORKING AMONGST THESE DEBATES 
In both art projects and social projects, receivers similarly use the language of 
inconvenience and constraint to manage the psychic scandal of being exposed to their 
own disavowed dependency. It is hard to ask someone to get off your back, once you 
realise she has your back. (Jackson 2011, p. 37). 
 
Shannon Jackson’s quote suggests the artist’s predicament when making socially 
engaged art. As indicated in both Bishop’s and Kester’s writing, the idea that art should 
be in opposition to, should move away from, or towards, a new way of understanding 
art through participation that merges art and life, still hold firm in discussions around 
participatory art today. Embedded in these approaches is the philosophical assumption 
of critique – which, according to German philosopher Theodor Adorno a key critic on 
aesthetics and cultural production, can only be brought about through autonomous 
distance. For Adorno, in order for art to engage with the political, it needs to maintain 
a material distance from its reality. In his text Aesthetic Theory, Adorno argues that ‘the 
autonomy of art is unthinkable without the obfuscation of its labour’ (Adorno 1970, p. 
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80). It is only through this distance that art is able to be critical. From this position, 
artistic autonomy separates art from the social, using this distance to reflect on and 
critique what appears normal. It is because of its distance from politics that art can take 
an autonomous critical stance against this heteronomy and in turn be political. As noted 
by cultural critic Boris Burden, the ability to critique is part of an artist’s self-
representation, whereby their artworks contain a criticality that is able ‘to criticize the 
world and life beyond its own realm, and even, by doing that, to change it’ (Burden 
2009, p. 33). Today, with a proliferation of post-studio art practices, we are aware that 
art is not always produced in a studio. However, this positon of art as a form of critique 
still manifests in discourse around participatory art today. As noted above in the 
positions of Kester and Bishop, this is either towards the socio/political – that is, away 
from the institution and its boundaries – or away from the ethical and potential 
instrumentalising of art by government agendas. As Jackson notes, contemporary art’s 
so called autonomy is based upon its troubled proximity to the ever-expanding field of 
art in a post capitalist society – one that consumes everything (Jackson 2011, pp. 43-
75). 
 
In reflecting on this history, artist Andrea Fraser suggests that ‘the critique of the art 
object’s autonomy is less a rejection of artistic autonomy than a critique of the uses to 
which artworks are put: the economic and political interests they serve’ (Fraser 1997, p. 
111, emphasis original).  From this position I ask: if art and the labour of the artist are 
no longer autonomous, how do we make art out of this contingency, not despite it? This 
is what art theorist Gerald Raunig calls an ‘instituent’ practice. For Raunig, an instituent 
moves away from a dialectical position of critique and resistance that idealises the notion 
of ‘not to be governed at all’ towards a ‘not to be governed like that’. This position 
questions and challenges the institution from within rather than standing in opposition 
to it (Raunig 2009, p. 25).23 
 
Jackson observes that central to the critique enacted by socially engaged art is the 
challenge of the bound integrity of the art object. Once an artwork breaks the mould, 
                                                
 
23  See Glossary of Key Terms on institutional critique 
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crosses its medium, and expands its practice into life, it potentially risks losing its 
aesthetic autonomy, which is further compromised through the artist’s interdependence 
with its collaborators in the social space (Jackson 2011, p. 15). From this position, the 
idea of artistic autonomy is harder to uphold. Yet implicit in these critiques of socially 
engaged art is the artist’s autonomous (self-governing) position outside of the co-option 
of art by the heteronomous (governed externally) norm. With socially engaged art’s 
proximity to neoliberalism, it is easy to think that it has lost its power. As Bishop states:  
 
Even though participatory artists invariably stand against neoliberal capitalism, the 
values they impute in their work are understood formally (in terms of opposing 
individualism and the commodity object), without recognising that so many other 
aspects of this art practice dovetail even more perfectly with neoliberalism’s recent 
forms (networks, mobility, project work, affective labour). (Bishop 2012, p. 277) 
 
Bishop notes that, as many socially engaged artists, such as Theaster Gates, move from 
the periphery of contemporary art to the centre of both art and capitalism, socially 
engaged art needs to take into account the broader implications of its use. As 
participatory and socially engaged art practices enter the mainstream art world, it is no 
longer possible to reduce the evaluation of these works to good versus bad. As Sholette 
states:   
 
We are well beyond that point. The co-dependence of periphery and center, along 
with the widespread reliance on social networks, and the near-global hegemony of 
capitalist markets makes fantasies of compartmentalizing social practice from the 
mainstream as dubious as any blanket vilification of the art world. (Sholette 2015, p. 
98). 
 
This thesis asks, then: how is it possible not only to acknowledge the co-dependency of 
artists and society, but to make this dependency transparent through the artwork? As 
indicated in the League of Resonance, a significant aspect of participatory art is the set of 
socio-political relations that contribute to the production of these artworks. The 
background labour – such as the meetings and conversations that took place ‘behind the 
scenes’ – is rarely considered as part of the process, nor is it visible as one of the 
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productive antagonisms of the artwork. Rather, the pragmatic and contractual 
arrangements are more often than not ignored, or set aside as something separate from 
the framed participation of the artwork. As socially engaged art and capitalist agendas 
become increasingly intertwined, it is harder to ignore the support structures framing 
the production of an artwork. Jackson suggests that the interdisciplinary nature of much 
socially engaged art implies a greater degree of difficulty in separating one thing from 
another (2011, pp. 11-42).   
 
As Jackson argues, referencing the North American academic and poet Fred Moten’s 
(b.1962) critique of Kant (via Derrida), the strict divide between the aesthetic and the 
social cannot be maintained (Jackson 2011, p. 15). They are both linked, one cannot do 
without the other. The more the work tries to separate itself from the frame, the more 
it draws attention to the precariousness of this divide which is, as noted by Moten, ‘the 
exteriority that interiority can’t do without, the co-operator’ (Moten 2013, p. 47). 
Artists are produced through the exterior structures that their work is often positioned 
against. Jackson proposes that artworks are also determined via support structures such 
as funding, curators, and institutions. Jackson’s position resonates with artist Andrea 
Fraser’s thinking on institutional critique in which she argues that there is an inherent 
interdependency between the artist and the institution (Fraser 2005). Like Moten and 
Jackson, Fraser’s observation of being ‘outside’ is never really an option (Fraser 2005). 
How can we reconsider these support structures as vital components of the artwork, and 
expose them in the process? As my discussion of the League of Resonance reveals, the 
sum of the artwork is not just the three staged public events - League Dates, Good Works 
Programs and the Swap Meet - it is also the negotiation of the ‘commission’ or ‘co-
production’ and the complex negotiations that went into producing the ‘collaboration’ 
between the Council and the artists. The question I am left with at the end of this 
project (and this Chapter) is how might I make the process of production more 
transparent.  
 
Throughout this exegesis, I attempt to address what I see as a gap in recognising the 
complexities of making socially engaged artworks. Despite the rise of both practice and 
theory in this field there appears to be little focus on the contingency of artistic labour 
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that is inherent in producing the artwork. The League of Resonance and the literature 
discussed here serve as a catalyst for my practice; from here I move away from making 
art that ‘looks like’ participatory or social engaged art (such as the League of Resonance). 
In the following chapters I discuss my attempt to produce work which, through 
engaging with the critical concepts of socially engaged art, aims to address the socio-
political context of its own artistic production. This expands to consider how to 
incorporate the support structures or the stakeholders of socially engaged art. My aim 
is to reveal these relations as integral components of the work itself.  The next chapter 
marks a departure in my process and the first step towards addressing the context of my 
own artistic production. After ten years of living in Melbourne, I decided to return to 
Sydney. In Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, through the act of walking from 
one city to the other, I addressed my approach to practice, revisiting my own embodied 
relationship to participation. Through this walk, I learned to value the role of the 
participant, whose support not only informs the work, but reveals the emotional labour 
that often informs socially engaged artworks. Thus, the work is not about who or what 
the work does, who it benefits or how many people engaged with the work; rather the 
artwork is a form of practice-based research which reveals the social and institutional 
structure which makes it possible (the importance of the quality of interpersonal 
relationships and how these produce a work that is both personal and public). Working 
inside the framework of participation, I realise the often-invisible labour of these 
projects, in this instance communication and care, as essential attributes that both 
inform and determine the artwork.
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Chapter Two. Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home 
2.1. INTRODUCTION 
Having made primarily participatory performances over the past six years, in which 
structures were created for willing participants to be guided through a web of 
experiences, this walk was an opportunity for me to consider values of exchange in 
performance in another way... (Rodigari 2011) 
 
Situated within an increasingly experience-focused economy, where memories and 
events are reframed as products, this thesis observes how live performance and audience 
participation are increasingly familiar forms of social engagement in both art and daily 
life.24 As argued in Chapter One, the claim that socially engaged art is positioned as an 
emancipatory ideological alternative outside the commodification of the art object is 
increasingly difficult to maintain. Whether presented within a commercial gallery 
context or funded by government supported agencies, socially engaged artwork is often 
sustained by the social relations it once sought to negate. Artists working within this 
field may often now be understood as engineers of social process, which they may 
capitalise on. Within this setting, I ask: has socially engaged art lost its transformative 
potential as an emancipatory alternative to the mainstay of commercial contemporary 
art? And if so, might this present an opportunity to reconsider the artist’s relationship 
to participation in contemporary art practice?  
 
This chapter continues my discussion of Shannon Jackson’s. Her emphasis on 
acknowledging support systems has given me a language through which I am able to 
talk about and recognise the practical matters that are of critical importance to the 
development and delivery of my own projects. Jackson suggests that infrastructure (such 
as stage management, creative and technical production and curation) as well as other 
forms of artistic administration (such as planning and organising) both support and 
impinge on making socially engaged art. As observed through my discussion of the 
League of Resonance in Chapter One, this interconnectedness complicates ideas of 
                                                
 
24  An example of this, situated within daily life, is reality television. 
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artistic autonomy as the aesthetics of the artwork are intertwined with the infrastructure 
support provided by institutions. Thus, these support systems are a significant 
contributing factor in determining how and what kinds of artwork are produced. I 
question why these complex, interdependent and often embodied and invisible relations 
are seldom acknowledged. By situating the process of production (the act of walking 
and the systems that enabled this to happen) as a significant component of Strategies for 
Leaving and Arriving Home I attempt to expose the support system of the artwork– in 
this case the relationship between myself and participants that enabled the walk to take 
place – as an essential factor in determining the meaning and the value of this work. 
The desire by artists to expose or addressing the process of making can be traced back 
to conceptual practices of the late 1960s and 1970s. As noted by art historian Julia 
Bryan-Wilson, the term ‘process’ was applied to a range of artworks to emphasise the 
‘procedure of its own construction: that is work that highlighted the performative act of 
making rather than presenting itself as the finished object’ (Bryan-Wilson 2009, p. 86) 
This redefinition moved art-making beyond the studio and into other spaces such as 
galleries, museums, and outdoor sites. The emphasis on process saw art move from noun 
to verb. Speaking about his process-based practice, North American post-minimalist 
sculptor Robert Morris states: 
 
I believe there are forms to be found within the activity of making as much as within 
the end products. These are the forms of behaviour, aimed at testing the limits and 
possibilities involved in that particular interaction between one’s actions and the 
materials of the environment. This amounts to the submerged site of the art iceberg. 
(Morris 1970, p. 62)   
 
Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home builds on this history. What became apparent 
to me in developing the artwork was the value of intersubjective relational spaces 
between artist and participant in producing socially engaged artworks. Within this 
embodied practice of socially engaged art, artists can ignore the relationship between 
themselves, participants and other stakeholders in favour of more tangible or visible 
outcomes (as indicated in Chapter One through the League of Resonance). This 
sentiment is echoed by American cultural and performance studies scholar Jennifer 
Doyle who states:   
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The historicisation of relational aesthetics as a product of the 1990s belies the 
subjective, contingent, and relational structure of all aesthetic practices (even those 
that are object based). The more a work looks like a relationship, the more important 
the place of affect and emotion may be to critical engagement with it. (Doyle 2013, p. 
89) 
 
Subsequent to the experience of producing the League of Resonance, I was struck by how 
little attention was given to affective labour that produced these kinds of artworks in 
general. As art funding continues to decrease and the role of the socially engaged artist 
continues to blur with capitalist forms of affective labour, I want to address the role of 
the artist within this climate.  
 
In Chapter Two, my case study Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home signals a 
transition in my practice from creating work that ignores invisible labour relations 
towards a way of working that actively seeks to acknowledge this labour as integral to 
the artwork. Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home (2011) was a walking project 
through which I reconsidered my role as an artist and my process of making by 
addressing my embodied relationship to socially engaged art.  In this project, my 
position shifts from being an ‘artist facilitator’ or ‘artist as a social engineer’, a role I had 
assumed in the League of Resonance. Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home is an 
intimate artwork, through which I question what happens if I embody my own socially 
engaged proposal by undertaking the action myself and then inviting participation. 
Through this process, I came to realise the essential importance of the often invisible, 
and hence devalued, labour of care and support offered by the volunteer participants 
who engaged with this work.25 
 
                                                
 
25 Another example of artists inviting care into the work, through volunteered audience participation, can 
be seen in early performance works by UK Live Art duo Lone Twin (Greg Whelan and Gary Winters), 
notably their work Totem (1998), in which they attempt to drag a telegraph pole in a straight line 
through the city of Colchester, UK This act of physical endurance draws attention to their task which, 
in turn opens a space for passers-by to step into their work and lend a hand en route.   
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2.2. STRATEGIES FOR LEAVING AND ARRIVING HOME  
  
 
Dear Everyone 
I am writing this in the hope that you will read this and decide to join me on my walk 
at some point. On Saturday June 4, I will be leaving Melbourne and moving home to 
Sydney, on foot. I will walk four hours a day, more-or-less. It will take me two 
months, more-or-less. Most times I will camp, sometimes I will have to stay in a 
motel or if I’m lucky enough, someone, like you or a friend of yours will take me in 
for the night. I will be following the train line so it is easy to meet me. You can walk 
for a day, you can stay the night, you can walk again the next day or longer if you 
wish. There is room in my tent but you’re better off bringing your own, as well as 
food and please dress for the weather. (Rodigari, 2011a) 
 
Situated within the genealogy of walking in art, as exemplified by the English artist 
Richard Long (b.1945) and Yugoslavia-born Marina Abramović (b.1946), Strategies for 
Leaving and Arriving Home was a six-week, 880 kilometre, performative walk in which 
I relocated from Melbourne to Sydney. Throughout this time, the audience were invited 
Figure 3 Sarah Rodigari, From Wagga Wagga to Wantabadgery, (2011). Photograph: Adeo Esplago 
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to participate, either by walking with me, or by contributing to the project blog.26 This 
chapter investigates the relationship between this artwork and its audience. It 
emphasises the practical and emotional support provided by the participants, and how 
the audience’s mediation of this process affected the walk. 
 
On my back I carried a tent, a sleeping bag and a four-day supply of food. As no official 
walking route exists between these two cities, I mapped out my own path, choosing to 
follow the train line as best I could. When this was not possible, I followed the Hume 
Highway.27 It was not the most picturesque route, but it kept me close to food, water, 
safety and accommodation. I walked approximately twenty kilometres per day. I had no 
support vehicle; instead, I invited people to be my support by walking with me or joining 
me via the Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home blog, as previously outlined in the 
invitation to participate.28 
 
Through the case study of Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, I focus on how the 
audience’s mediation of the work changed the nature of the walk, the project, and my 
approach to creative practice. As the work took place outside any art institution venue, 
the ‘audience’ or ‘viewers’ were referred to as ‘participants’ who, to various degrees, 
engaged with the artwork by walking with me or through reading and contributing to 
the blog.29 Together, this offered a space in which the work and its definition were 
constantly redefined through multiple perspectives across space and time. As noted by 
art historian Claire Bishop, inherent in the process of participatory art is that 
participants and artists transform the artwork through collective engagement (Bishop 
2006, pp. 10–16). By considering the relationship between myself and participants, I 
sought to discover what might happen when an artist exposes themselves to the 
                                                
 
26  Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home Blog, https://longestwaytoleave.wordpress.com/ 
27  For a map outlining my walking route see, Appendix B, p. 52, figure 93. 
28  For additional images of people who walked with me and blog entries, see Appendix B. 
29  A discussion of indigenous culture, knowledge and history embodied in the land that I walk through 
warrants deeper consideration than I am able to give in this account of my project. Whist I use English 
names in the body of my text, I wish to acknowledge that this walk takes place on Aboriginal country 
across the lands of the following people: Woiworung, Taungurong, Waveroo, Jaitmatang, Ngarigo, 
Wiradjuri, Ngunawal, Gundungurra, Dharug and Gadigal. 
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vulnerability of their own embodied process, and how this informs the work. 
Consequently, this chapter begins by situating Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home 
within aspects of conceptual art and walking. 
 
2.3. MATERIALISING THE PROCESS OF INVISIBLE LABOUR 
The idea of walking as an art practice can be traced back to dematerialised conceptual 
artworks that began to emerge in the late 1960s. As noted above, moving from the 
object to the body, the relationship to space shifts its focus from product to process, 
from object to action, making the relationship between the artist and the audience 
paramount. Working within this tradition, Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home 
invited participants to share in the making of a one-time only ephemeral artwork, 
embodied in the act of walking between Melbourne and Sydney.   
 
My interest in the history of dematerialised art practice is how the process of labour 
behind an artwork is presented as the artwork itself. An important example for the 
purposes of this discussion is the work of New York City-based artist Mierle Laderman 
Ukeles (b.1939), who combined conceptual art with personal experience, addressing the 
context of her artwork and how its meaning was derived within the social field of its 
production. In 1969, Ukeles commenced making projects that recognised the difficulty 
of reconciling the demands of being a wife and a mother with a roster of domestic duties 
with a studio-based art practice. While the labour of Ukeles is very different to that 
employed in Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, her practice is relevant as it 
illustrates a key point in the evolution of practices which address immaterial labour as 
artwork. Whilst the labour of Ukeles is generated by her role as a mother and wife, 
through reading Jackson, I draw comparisons between Ukeles’ Maintenance Art 
Manifesto and the labour of the care I received from the volunteer participants in 
Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home. In her Manifesto, Ukeles described her daily 
chores as her art, documenting and recording (predominantly through photography) 
every domestic activity she undertook. Through this, Ukeles promoted the idea that 
‘working will be the work’ (Ukeles, 1969). Within this framework she began 
reproducing unseen museum services and upkeep, such as cleaning and guarding art, as 
works of performance art. Through these actions, Ukeles drew attention to and parallels 
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between low-paid maintenance work and unpaid or reproductive domestic labour. In 
other words, her maintenance art exposed the labour behind the art object as well as 
behind the dematerialisation of art into a creative activity. Importantly, she exposed the 
necessity of this labour as a fundamental aspect of the production of art itself.  
 
Ukeles’ practice exposes the necessity of the invisible labour that maintains and 
reproduces art’s autonomy, an infrastructure Jackson observes as one ‘we would rather 
consider ourselves free and independent of’ (Jackson 2011, p. 87). Whilst dematerialised 
conceptual art might move away from the production of art objects, it does not eradicate 
the labour of artistic production. Rather, by separating the process of production from 
the end-product, reproductive labour - that is, the labour that supports and cares for the 
ability to be productive and valued within capitalism - is often rendered invisible. As 
discussed in Chapter One, this thesis argues that the failure to recognise affective labour 
is problematic when thinking about how relations are produced in socially engaged art. 
Jackson argues that Ukeles’ practice uses the ‘dematerialised and embodied process of 
performance to expose the conditions of visual art’ (Jackson 2011, p. 92). As Ukeles 
cleans the white walls and vitrines in a museum, the embodied and performed process 
of her action exposes the maintenance work that often makes art possible. Thus, her 
practice serves as a precursor that exposes the labour relations that inform socially 
engaged art.  
 
Jackson’s astute observations about Ukeles’ work resonate strongly with my own desire 
to make visible the affective labour which produces relations in socially engaged art. In 
a contemporary period of art wherein, once again, the process stands in for the object, 
as the London-based writer, editor and critic Marina Vishmidt suggests, ‘this 
dematerialising gesture turns our critical attention towards the pre-conditions of artistic 
production’ (2016, p. 49). It is in this space that Vishmidt, like Jackson, argues that the 
autonomy of art cannot escape the pre-conditions of its labour, especially if it is socially 
engaged, an argument exemplified in Ukeles’ work. Likewise, although privately funded 
and free from the instrumental agendas of neo-liberal funding structures, Strategies for 
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Leaving and Arriving Home is not an autonomous artwork.30 Despite the image of a 
woman on a solo expedition (see figure 3), the process of walking between Melbourne 
and Sydney is only enabled through the support and care made possible through 
voluntary participation in this work. I argue that the participants’ investment in the 
project transforms the walk from a solo activity into a collective experience.  
 
Rather differently, Suzanne Lacy coined the term ‘New Genre Public Art’ in 1995 to 
describe ‘dematerialized’ artworks taking place in the public sphere. Instead of installing 
large steel or concrete sculptures installed in urban places, ‘dematerialised’ practices 
challenged artists to think of communicative actions in public as a new form of art. For 
Lacy, ‘what exists in the space between the words, “public” and “art” is an unknown 
relationship that may itself be the artwork’ (Lacy 1995 b, p. 20). She proposes that 
public artworks are not only situated in the visual and physical qualities of a site (in my 
case, the length of the Hume Highway between Melbourne and Sydney), but also in 
the relationships developed between the artist and participants during the making of the 
artwork (in my case – the relationships formed while walking, or reading and 
commenting on the blog). The communicative, public nature of Strategies for Leaving 
and Arriving Home created an artwork that was never fixed in a particular place or tied 
to a specific definition. Instead, it continued to evolve as participants engaged with the 
project blog or joined me on the walk. Each of these participants brought their own 
histories and knowledge to the work. By inviting people to contribute to the walk, the 
artwork potentially becomes a shared experience – something that happens in relation 
to others.  
  
                                                
 
30 Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home was partially funded through the Melbourne based 
independent art collective Field Theory (of which I am a member). Performance Space in Sydney 
offered in-kind support by housing the artwork under their off-site Walk program and provided tea and 
coffee in the foyer of Carriageworks, which was the final destination of the walk. For arrival images 
see Appendix B, pp. 49, figures 82–84).  
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2.4. STRUCTURE AND METHOD 
 
Figure 4 Sarah Rodigari 2011, Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, weblog, viewed 12 March 2017, 
https://longestwaytoleave.wordpress.com 
 
The Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home blog was a public framing device for the 
walk in which I invited others to join me, to share advice, opinions and knowledge. It 
created a collective space which allowed people to participate virtually, from a distance, 
while also recording my own walking progress so participants could join me and track 
my whereabouts. Those who walked with me or contributed to the blog could 
potentially change the nature of the work by advising an alternative route, or projecting 
their own stories and opinions onto the walk. The blog was also a tactical public cry for 
support. I hoped that through the blog people would engage in the walk, and in turn, 
my self-imposed task. I was genuinely afraid of the journey that lay ahead and from the 
outset never imagined I would complete it. I felt that the only way I would be able to 
complete the project was if people participated in the work and created a supportive 
community around me. It is this support network that enabled my progress between the 
two cities and, in turn, the making of the art.  
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Figure 5 Wantabadgery makeshift Pub (2011), store owner Steve Moher, his dog Bindi, and Frank 
Chalker in Steve’s shed out the back of his General Store. Steve kindly put me up here for the night and 
made me breakfast. Photograph: Sarah Rodigari 
 
Over six weeks, 20 people joined me, each walking with me for an average of two to 
three days. I camped, or stayed with strangers I met along the way, as well as friends-
of-friends, council representatives, and extended family members.31 I also slept in pubs, 
motels and a bed and breakfast; some were nice, others were horrible. In accordance 
with the rules that I set myself, I never asked for lifts; however, if they were offered, I 
could accept them – but only to the next town. I assigned myself the following rather 
whimsical guidelines as my framework: 
 
• Find the longest way to leave.  
• Announce your dramatic departure to be sure there’s no turning back.  
                                                
 
31  For additional images of people I met on the walk see Appendix B, pp. 36–49, figures 34–81. 
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• Sell everything you’ve spent the last ten years collecting on eBay so that you 
can afford ultra-light, warm, waterproof hiking equipment that you will only 
use this once.  
• Source redundant road maps, scaled 1:2500 and pin them to the wall across 
from your bed.  
• Spend hours planning the flattest and most direct route, and then 
acknowledge that it’s probably best to just follow the train line.  
• Romanticise solitude and anticipate loneliness, invite everyone to join you. 
(Rodigari, 2011c) 
 
The project blog also included a Rules to live by page, in which I set out four initial 
guidelines for myself as a means of staying focused and committed to the act of walking:  
 
a. If someone offers me a lift, I can take it but only to the next town. 
b. If it’s a matter of safety, which means no place to camp or no road to walk, I 
can take a train to the next town. 
c. If someone offers to carry my pack for me, it’s kind, friendly and OK. 
d. If I find a puppy, I must keep it. (Rodigari, 2011b)  
 
In addition to the rules displayed on the blog, participants made suggestions such as 
‘make a point of contact in every town’ or ‘allocate a rest day once a week’. Following 
this advice, I took safety precautions by contacting police, local councils, media and 
walking groups well in advance of my arrival at each destination. I kept a GPS tracking 
device on me at all times, although it did not always work.32 
 
2.5. WALKING IN ART 
Walking, as an art experience, can be understood as a symbolic act of territorial 
transformation, combining geography, human agency and politics. Two notable 
artworks that address transformation through walking in art are A Line Made by Walking 
(1967) by Richard Long and The Great Wall Walk (1988) by Marina Abramović and 
Ulay. Long creates sculptural actions by walking through nature. For example, in A Line 
                                                
 
32  For additional blog entries see Appendix B, pp. 50–51, figures 85–92. 
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Made by Walking (1967), he walked back and forth along a straight line in the grass in 
the English countryside, leaving a track created by his footprints, which he then 
photographed in black and white. About this artwork, Long wrote: 
 
A walk expresses space and freedom and the knowledge of it can live in the memory 
of anyone… A walk traces the surface of the land, it follows an idea, it follows the day 
and the night. A road is the site of many journeys. The place of a walk is there before 
a walk and after it. (Long, 1980) 
 
Like Ukeles’ Maintenance Art, Long’s conceptual process of making art outside the 
gallery asserted the artwork as temporary, non-material and performative. As Long 
suggests, A Line Made by Walking is subtle and derived from everyday activity. It is 
small-scale and could be carried out by anyone. In addition to this, my walk also 
resonates with Abramović and Ulay’s The Great Wall Walk on a personal level. Starting 
from opposite ends of the Great Wall of China, these two artists walked towards each 
other, meeting in the middle to mark the end of the artwork, as well as the end of their 
collaboration and personal relationship.  
 
Walking in Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home connects with both the open and 
interpretative nature of Long's walk and the embodied autobiographical practice of 
Abramović and Ulay's performance art. However, unlike Abramović and Ulay, my focus 
was on the conceptual and participatory structure of the work and what that could 
produce, as opposed to the public presentation of myself as a ‘performance artist’. 
Therefore, I made little reference to my personal reasons for undertaking such a project, 
simply stating that the walk was about relocation and that I wanted to take time to 
acknowledge and embody this change. Conceptually, the walk would, as Long suggests, 
remain open for conversation and interpretation in the spaces before and after the literal 
walk took place. 
 
Whilst anyone could participate in Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, in reality I 
was the only person who walked from start to finish. Therefore, despite its openness 
and my best efforts to draw attention away from my personal reasons for walking, 
ultimately my walk, while not a performance art work, was also a symbolic gesture, both 
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conceptual and emotional. The endurance nature of my action produced an emotional 
art experience, which for participants and myself was both vulnerable and intimate. 
These embodied experiences were forms of immaterial and affective labour which 
historically are devalued within capitalism and, as noted by Ukeles above, an essential 
yet often disavowed component of the process of art making. This combination allowed 
participants to invest in, care for and support this act. Their ability to return to the walk 
and check in on me produced an artwork that was made through their affective labour. 
For example, Harvey was a man who came into contact with my walk by chance when 
he drove past me walking along a secondary road just outside of Violet Town.  Seeing 
me walking sparked his curiosity, prompting him to turn around and offer me a lift. 
Following this encounter, he continued to follow the walk, and he stayed in touch via 
the blog: 
 
Hi Sarah, trust you survived your night in Benalla and today [Friday] have a clear, 
milder day for the walk to Glenrowan. As stated yesterday the section from 
Wangaratta to Wodonga is pretty boring although you have Springhurst and Chiltern 
– birth place of “?”(sic). Enjoyed the conversation yesterday and look forward to 
reading all about it! I do recommend detouring at Wang. and going through 
Beechworth and Yackandandah – both have camping grounds, a little longer but you 
will come out at Wodonga. Best wishes… 33 
 
Harvey was affected through my act of walking, and in turn, the walk was affected by 
Harvey’s emotional engagement. Through openness, the participant and the artist affect 
each other: together we find new meaning and value in relation to the work and each 
other. 34 
 
                                                
 
33 Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home Blog  
34  For additional blog correspondence with Harvey see Appendix B, p. 51, figure 92. 
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Figure 6 Harvey, Benalla, Victoria (2011). Photograph: Sarah Rodigari. 
 
2.6. LONG DISTANCE  
Seven million people fly between Melbourne and Sydney each year. This equates to one 
third of the Australian population, placing this flight corridor amongst the top five 
busiest routes in world. To fly between the two cities takes an hour. Alternatively, you 
could drive the 880 kilometres (ten hours along the Hume Highway) or take an eleven-
hour train ride. To walk this distance may seem absurd in light of the speed, comfort 
and accessibility now so readily available through discounted airfares. The dramatic shift 
in how we perceive space and time brought about through the industrialisation of 
transport now positions long distance walking in the realm of leisure activities such as 
hiking or bushwalking. But Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home was not a leisure 
activity, and there were no walking trails or guidebooks to follow. The fact that 
transport between the two cities is an efficient daily occurrence for many immediately 
situates this walk outside of a conventional holiday walking adventure, which begs the 
question: why do such a thing in the first place? 
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2.7. A CONDUIT FOR CHANGE 
It starts with a step and then another step and then another and then another that 
add up like taps on a drum to a rhythm, the rhythm of walking. The most obvious 
and most obscure thing in the world, this walking that wanders so readily into 
religion, philosophy, landscape, urban policy, anatomy, allegory, and heartbreak. 
(Solnit 2001, p. 3) 
 
Traditionally walking is said to promote thought: the repetition of one step after 
another allows for reflection on the past whilst moving steadily towards the future. 
Walking is a means to explore and transform oneself and one’s relationship to place; 
through the act of walking I produced an autobiographical and spatial narrative, 
positioning myself and others in relation to this. In Strategies for Leaving and Arriving 
Home, the structure of the walk - the actions, the rules, the letter of invitation, all framed 
and shared through the blog - suggested that transformation was both desired and 
feared in the conceptual premise of the artwork. Feeling stifled by my working life in 
Melbourne, I wanted change and yet at the same time I did not want to leave my friends 
and a lifestyle I loved. The underlying question the artwork asked was this: Through 
this action, what will become of me? Will I change? If so, how? The conceptual 
structure of the artwork invited participants to consider these questions too. Their 
actions and responses to the artwork were integral to the walk, and as participants began 
to engage with the artwork, its meaning changed. And as I took on their suggestions, 
how I navigated the walk also changed. The relationships between the participants and 
myself was a connection that moved back and forth through the artwork:  
 
Thank the heavens you are nearly there Sarah… what an adventure eh? I want to also 
say thank you for lifting the spirits of one stuck in an office in ‘CBD’ Melbourne – 
when i would have liked nothing more than traipsing the highway with you. You are 
to be admired for the courage involved and envied for all that you have seen…you go 
girl!! (McCormack, 2011).35 
 
                                                
 
35  For additional blog correspondence with Betty see Appendix B, p. 51, figure 91. 
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This comment was posted by ‘Betty’ at the end of my walk. Betty, whom I have never 
met, followed and contributed to the project via the blog the entire way. This dialogue 
is one example of how participants invested in, and cared for, the artwork. My blog 
narrative was her conduit for this experience. Betty was with me the whole time, 
projecting her own courage, sense of adventure and narrative of the Hume Highway 
onto me through her posts on the blog. It was the image that she had of us walking the 
highway together that propelled me to walk and produce the work. 
 
North American writer Rebecca Solnit (2001) suggests in her book Wonderlust: A 
History of Walking that the universal act of walking becomes significant based on how 
it is invested with meaning. For me, this walk was an act of relocation; for Adeo 
Esplagao (one of the people who joined me walking) the walk expressed and captured 
an elegantly simple, human desire to step outside oneself and reduce everything that 
matters to a few simple steps:  
 
I was genuinely intrigued and compelled by the premise. The project presented an 
opportunity to contribute to a work of genuine significance in terms of exploring the 
idea of home, the concept of distance and the principles invested in the inherent value 
of time. I was also taken by the idea of interrogating the strategies that I personally 
use to stay comfortable, alleviate boredom, stay safe and to generally achieve whatever 
I happen to be striving for at any particular moment. (Esplago, 2012)  
 
Artist Allan Kaprow (b.1927–2006) suggests that it is necessary to have a relationship 
between the internal and external motivations in an artwork: ‘It’s not only the 
transformation of the public consciousness that we are interested in; it is our own 
transformation that is important’ (Kaprow 1993, p. 33). During the project, I spent a 
lot of time questioning my decision to walk. Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home 
was not solely about inviting people to walk with me; it was also about processing my 
own difficult decision to move cities. In this current globalised economy, moving is 
common for many people; however, I chose to move by walking because I wanted to 
acknowledge and draw attention to my decision and my fears. Walking was a slow form 
of travel that allowed me to embody my decision over the distance held between two 
cities. Travelling by foot was an opportunity for me to let go of my past and prepare for 
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my future, to consider the relationship between my art practice, my life and my sense of 
place in the world.  
 
 
Figure 7 Adeo Esplago, Wantabadgery (2011). Adeo holds his first lamb at Frank Chalker’s farm. This image 
was taken the morning after Adeo and I slept in Steve Mohr’s shed. Frank returned the next morning 
wanting to show us his farm. Photograph: Sarah Rodigari 
 
According to Melbourne-based artist and curator, Liang Luscombe, who followed the 
blog from her home in Melbourne, ‘the rules of the project turned walking into a means 
of survival, so that performance and life become indistinguishable’ (Luscombe, 2011).36 
In keeping with conceptual practice, the purpose and meaning of Strategies for Leaving 
and Arriving Home remain open and immaterial. This ambiguity brings a renewed 
emphasis on a state in-between, neither as an end in itself, nor as a method of becoming, 
but as an affective relationship is something to be endured between us. Similarly, in her 
                                                
 
36  See Luscombe’s essay ‘Walking is not a medium, it’s an attitude’ in Appendix B, p. 54, figure 95. 
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text ‘An Exercise in River Crossing’ for the Performance Space publication that 
accompanied the Walk program, Sydney-based artist Agatha Gothe-Snape (b.1980) 
reflects on her experience of the walk: 
 
Sarah’s sense of precariousness concerning the purpose or meaning of the work, and 
in particular her willingness to show us this ambiguity, is the key to occupying the 
space between leaving and arriving for both Sarah and her audience. In this sense 
Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, while serving its own specific 
autobiographical function for Sarah, also realises itself as social practice, where the 
spectator and artist are in a process of co-creation of both meanings unimagined and 
futures unknown. (Gothe-Snape 2011, p. 42)37 
 
Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home was cross-temporal and cross-spatial. 
Depending on how one engaged, from a distance in real life, by word of mouth, or in 
subsequent talks, lectures, publications and exhibitions, it offered multiple 
interpretations. This suggests a reconsideration of the use and value of participation in 
art as a process. Instead of focusing on a ‘result’, it offered me a space to think through 
how I might stay with the difficulties of producing a work that attends to the context 
of its production as the artwork itself.  
 
2.8. DISPLACING REALITY AND DISCLOSING CONTINGENCY 
Regardless of major shifts, in terms of the systems and institutions now shaping 
information, the possibility of narrowing that ideological separation between art and 
life will continue to provide a crucial raison d’être for artists. Sarah 
Rodigari’s Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home (2011), in which the artist 
documented her walk from Melbourne to Sydney after selling her possessions, brings 
home the idea that any action, enforced or other, has the potential to be 
transformative and bring agency to our ineluctably escaping lives. (Hartigan, 2015 
n.p.) 
 
                                                
 
37  For the full essay see Appendix B, p. 58, figure 96. 
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According to Marina Vishmidt, art’s fundamental ability to effect social change is that 
it is both ‘capable of displacing reality and disclosing its contingency’ (2016, p. 39).  By 
creating distance and stepping away from what seems natural and everyday, art reveals 
the necessity of our relationship to it. Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home could be 
seen from this perspective; however, as noted in Chapter One, the closer the production 
of art and life become, the harder this is to do. Vishmidt reminds us that this is part of 
the problematic status of art. Following Adorno, she describes this as a dialectic between 
autonomy and heteronomy:   
 
Art was opposed to the world (autonomy) but it was also a part of it (heteronomy). 
Consequently, it was always divided against itself: every expansion of art threatened 
art with its own disappearance as the contours between art and the rest of the social 
world grew increasingly less distinct. (Vishmidt 2016, pp. 37–38) 
 
As observed by writer and artist Patrick Hartigan in his review of Strategies for Leaving 
and Arriving Home (Hartigan 2015), through distance and proximity the work tries to 
address my own unresolved relationship with art and life. As art moves closer to life, it 
enters the realm of valorisation. Which is to say, value and validity are ascribed to art as 
it becomes more ‘useful’ within society. Vishmidt suggests that this is made most 
apparent through socially engaged art’s increased inclusion in the agendas of neoliberal 
social management (2016, p. 38). Framed as a participatory socially engaged artwork, 
one might then ask how value might be ascribed to Strategies for Leaving and Arriving 
Home? How might value be ascribed to care and emotions without reducing them solely 
to commodity and monetary exchange? How can walking between Melbourne and 
Sydney be perceived as useful? To what purpose? Who does this artwork serve? My 
interest here is not to provide a service or to be useful. Rather, it is through this 
seemingly unproductive and time-consuming act of walking from Melbourne to Sydney 
that I am able to create distance, re-evaluate my position and address the affective labour 
that is often overlooked and devalued in socially engaged practices. The value of this 
work is not realised through either who participated, the number of participants, or its 
usefulness. Rather, it is found in the invisible support structures created by the people 
who cared for and enabled the walk to take place. My desire to draw attention to support 
structures that make this work possible is an attempt to reconsider the importance of 
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the labour relations that can collectively produce meaning in socially engaged 
artworks. It calls to mind the sentiment of Italian materialist feminist Silvia Federici 
who has argued that ascribing monetary value to affective labour does not necessarily 
create a space of social value and respect for this kind of labour (2012). Whilst Federici 
is talking more specifically about forms of domestic and low waged labour, her point 
resonates with my thinking through of how invisible labour structures are valued in 
social practice. Therefore, valuing this work needs to be addressed differently at a much 
wider societal level  – to which I am unable to do justice here.38 Reflecting on Federici’s 
comment in relation to my experience of making socially engaged art in which the 
artist’s immaterial labours are so easily co-opted by neoliberal agendas, my aim in this 
case study of Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home is to value and attribute 
importance to these inter-relations without solely reducing them to quantifiable, 
measureable, productive outcomes. 
 
Undertaken just three months after the League of Resonance, Strategies for Leaving and 
Arriving Home was a response to the contradictions I felt while working within an 
institutional structure that placed so much emphasis on product. Walking was a form 
of active withdrawal from my previous artistic methodology. It was a meditation in 
which I could say – ‘not like that’ – to the way I had worked during the League of 
Resonance. It was an attempt to find an alternative. In an embodied approach to socially 
engaged art, I attended to the labour of my own production as both an artist and a 
conduit for the artwork. Participants acted as cognitive and emotional support systems 
that produced and ultimately changed the nature of this artwork and my practice. The 
value of this work is to be found in the various types of often unrecognised and 
undervalued emotional labour that I found in their care: advice, accommodation, meals, 
lifts and ultimately the kindness and generosity of Strategies for Leaving and Arriving 
Home participants.   
 
                                                
 
38 For further readings of these forms of labour as offering an emancipatory potential see Italian 
Operaismo philosophers, Hardt (1994), Lazzarato (1997) Hardt & Negri (2000) and Virno (2004). I take 
up Hardt’s and Lazzarato’s discussions on immaterial and affective labour in the following chapters.  
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How do I make these forms of affective labour in socially engaged art visible? Although 
I documented the walk through photographing the people I encountered, these images 
have never been made public or exhibited as a part of the artwork.39 At the time, I felt 
that exhibiting these images had the potential to reduce the work to being about the 
number of participants, thereby undermining the integrity of their support. Perhaps 
these relations could be have made more apparent on the blog, but walking between 
cities in 2011 only came with a 3G network and I did not carry a laptop.  My blogging 
was not as frequent as it could have been, which also detracted from the importance of 
this medium in providing a platform for these cognitive relationships. Finally, the 
significance of these relations and framing them as important support systems within 
socially engaged art was only understood in hindsight. Strategies for Leaving and 
Arriving Home therefore serves as an interim project in which I address my assumptions 
of autonomy when producing socially engaged art. Vishmidt suggests that in order for 
art to have any claim to autonomy it must confront its proximity to reproductive labour:  
 
The only hope for autonomy in contemporary art is for art to understand itself in 
relation to reproductive labour…the invisible, gendered, racialized and biopolitically 
managed labour that appears in art as an index of liberation movements in the 1970s, 
especially feminism. (Vishmidt 2016, p. 46–47)  
 
Vishmidt’s position resonates both with Ukeles’ practice and with Jackson’s observation 
that support structures are fundamental to the realisation of how we value and 
determine socially engaged art. Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home engages with 
embodied labour as a process for making work; however, it does not frame this within 
its conceptual premise. With hindsight, I see Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home 
as both an endurance performance and, at the same time, a process-based artwork lent 
value through the support and care provided by participants who interpret and bring 
meaning to the artwork. In this way, the process does not stand in for the object or a 
final product; rather the walk draws our attention to the pre-conditions of artistic 
                                                
 
39  See Appendix B. 
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production: that is, the care and support of participants that produce this work – as the 
work itself.  
 
The structure of Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home allowed participants to invest 
in my journey and synchronise their own personal narratives with my experience. This 
produced an artwork with multiple meanings that were revealed to me through a series 
of small movements manifested through meals, accommodation, lifts and advice. This 
exchange gave me the space to acknowledge and value the importance of these subtle 
and often overlooked relationships in producing work. It is this awareness that I use to 
bridge the gap between the instrumentalised case study described in Chapter One, and 
the self-reflexive work of Reach Out Touch Faith in the Chapter Three. In producing 
Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, I realise that participation as a process-based 
art practice is never complete; rather it is always in negotiation and, in turn, is a 
continuous process of transformation in relation to those who collectively care for and 
produce the work. This investigation marks the beginning of my conscious attempt 
throughout this PhD to actively expose the context of process, assumptions and 
vulnerabilities that happens in the embodied space of producing participatory artworks 
as the artwork itself.   
 
Throughout this chapter I have sought to reconsider my artistic method, using Strategies 
for Leaving and Arriving Home as a case study to address my relationship to participation 
in socially engaged artwork. Chapter Three turns to my next case study, Reach Out Touch 
Faith, which sees me returning to work ‘inside’ the commissioning framework of art as 
well as within the four walls of a theatre, with the clear intention of making the 
immaterial labour in this work visible. Reach Out Touch Faith seeks to expose the 
complexities of producing affective labour as both binding element and artwork, while 
addressing the socio-political structures of labour relations within an institutional 
framework.   
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Chapter Three. Affective Labour in Live Art  
 
Figure 8 Reach Out Touch Faith with Emma Hall and Cindy the goat, Going Nowhere, Arts House, (2014). 
Photograph: Ponch Hawkes 
 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
In Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, I walked from one city to another 
reconsidering the framework of participatory and socially engaged art by positioning 
myself within the artwork. This structure allowed for a more intimate relationship and 
brought to light the necessary yet undervalued role of affective labour in socially engaged 
artworks. Chapter Three marks a return to working within an institutional context of 
making work in which I specifically address the artist’s labour as the artwork. I use the 
sustainable Arts Festival Going Nowhere and my artwork Reach Out Touch Faith (2014) 
within it as a case study for considering the contingent relationship between affective 
labour and live socially engaged art practices.  
 
In 2014, Arts House in North Melbourne produced Going Nowhere, its first 
sustainability themed art festival. Four Australian artists were commissioned to 
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collaborate with four international artists to create four live performances that would 
happen simultaneously in Melbourne and in Cambridge, UK without any of the artists 
travelling to present the work.40 The festival proposed to reconsider how art 
communities could sustainably generate international creative experiences without 
getting on a plane: ‘through a series of collaborations, Going Nowhere rehearses possible 
futures and embraces the shared delights of staying put and reaching out’ (Arts House 
2014).41 Artists were put to work providing a service that challenged, confronted and 
transgressed social norms to potentially find a creative solution to touring carbon-
neutral live artwork. To address this, I outsourced my role as the performing artist and 
in turn questioned the value of affective labour in live performance. Reach Out Touch 
Faith is a thirty-minute speech read in my planned absence and on my behalf by the 
actor Emma Hall in front of a live audience whilst tethering a living goat. The work 
employs affective labour in three ways: therapy sessions with the UK-based artist Joshua 
Sofaer over Skype; the performance skills of a hired actor, Emma Hall; and the presence 
of a hired goat.  
 
The speech is comprised of six Relational Dynamics coaching sessions held weekly with 
Sofaer in the lead up to the show. I decided to work specifically with a Relational 
Dynamics coach in an attempt to cognitively address my reservations about the 
curatorial premise of Going Nowhere and, in turn, attempt to produce an artwork that 
made my concerns transparent to the audience and reconsidered my creative approach 
to climate change. Relational Dynamics focuses on the development of emotional 
intelligence, and the notion of ‘useful failure’ within the subject. Each week, we 
questioned the difficulties I had with the proposal to ‘go nowhere’ and attempted to 
                                                
 
40  See Glossary of Key Terms on live art. 
41 Artworks included: Willoh S Weiland’s The Second Before, a live participatory performance themed 
around a ‘last supper consumed in the moments before the final catastrophe’; Nowhere, by One Step 
at a Time Like This, a one-on-one participatory experience that prompted an audience via text 
messages to pack a suitcase as if they were ‘going nowhere’; Dan Koop’s 360° – a phone app inviting 
an audience to navigate the city, survey archetypal locations, investigating their local, natural and 
social worlds’: and Reach Out Touch Faith, a collaboration between myself and UK artist Joshua 
Sofaer, which is ‘a performance that takes on the tyranny of distance between Australia and Europe 
and our cultural fear of missing out’ (Arts House: 2014).  
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find a productive solution to making a live performance without being able to travel to 
present the work myself. The text is a relentless sequence of questions such as: 
 
• Do I fear missing out? 
• What actions could I take to become present? 
• How is it sustainable to have a realm of possibility? 
• How could I be there, without actually having to be there?  
• Yes, but in literal terms, what does it mean to be grounded? 
• Who is delivering the monologue?  
• Do I want to deliver the monologue? 
• Are there arguments in favour of me delivering the monologue? 
• Would travelling to Melbourne ruin my artwork? 
• What is served by me seeing the work first hand? 
• What is more important for me: to socialise and have a good time or that the 
conceptual premise of the piece is successful?42 
         
Whilst the disclosure of these private and vulnerable sessions is humorous, the distance 
produced by outsourcing the performance of the script to an actor (Emma Hall) 
undercuts the text. The performance presents an unflattering self-exposure of the 
difficulty I had in coming to terms with the curatorial proposal and outsourcing my 
presence to someone else.  
 
In this chapter, I consider whether socially engaged art-making is so inextricably bound 
up with market systems of value that it no longer has the capacity to act as a catalyst to 
prompt the viewer to consider change. Reach Out Touch Faith addresses the artistic 
labour used to produce the artwork as the artwork itself, and as a consequence questions 
whether socially engaged art can still be understood as an experimental activity. This 
includes using the transcripts from the Relational Dynamics sessions as the script for 
the performance to consider what sustainability is and what a carbon neutral practice 
might mean for an artist who has an embodied practice. As the embodied labour of 
performing is outsourced, Reach Out Touch Faith plays on contemporary labour 
                                                
 
42  For full script see Appendix C, pp. 66–69, figure 100. 
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structures and offers an alternative to thinking about presence, autonomy and 
commodification. The unmediated presence of a goat makes apparent the systems of 
economic value that are being discussed in the performance: the goat exists outside of 
the market systems of labour that the performance exists in. Going Nowhere addresses 
ecological sustainability through the attempt to reduce carbon emissions by restricting 
artist flights. However, fundamental to live performance works is the affective labour of 
the artist. Thus, Reach Out Touch Faith exposes the difficulties of this curatorial request 
and through this method of transparency addresses the contradictory nature of socially 
engaged art when working within a commodified art market. 
 
3.2. GOING NOWHERE 
The proposition of Going Nowhere, and the artworks produced within it, are situated in 
the expanded field of performative socially engaged art practices, in which artists and 
the artworks they produce address specific social issues using process oriented 
methodologies such as collaboration and collective and active participation to produce 
an intersubjective space that is the artwork. These artworks, along with the others in 
this program, seek to actively engage the audience and implicate them in the 
complexities of how to effect climate change. The artists are put to work providing a 
service that challenges, confronts, transgresses norms and potentially finds a creative 
solution to touring carbon neutral artworks. 
 
So-called immaterial art and live art movements - the experiential turn, the social turn, 
the performative turn, within which Going Nowhere is situated - exemplify a shift in the 
relationship between how art is produced and how it is presented, making a festival such 
as this a timely platform for reconsidering artistic labour practices. In recent years these 
practices have turned from art’s periphery towards the centre.43  As an artist working in 
this field, over the past ten years I have witnessed its growth in popularity, across 
funding bodies, exhibitions, art discourse and my peer group. Is it possible to work 
                                                
 
43 This is noticeable in the appearance of biennials such as Roselee Goldberg’s Performa in New York–
solely dedicated to performance art; the 2016 Sydney Biennale which hosted an extensive amount of 
performances and socially engaged projects and the 2015 winner of the Turner Prize going for the first 
time to a collective, Assemble, who have a social art agenda.  
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collaboratively with an institution in order to generate an art work that seeks to effect 
attitudinal change?  
 
3.3. AFFECTIVE LABOUR 
American political philosopher Michael Hardt refers to affective labour as the invisible, 
yet intense, immaterial work of human interaction found in producing and managing 
our emotions, such as caring, listening, comforting, smiling, supporting (1999 p. 96–
98). Hardt sees this labour as being embedded in the moments of human interaction 
and communication: 
 
[T]his labour is immaterial, even if it is corporeal and affective, in the sense that its 
products are intangible: a feeling of ease, well-being, satisfaction, excitement, passion 
– even a sense of connectedness or community. What is essential is its in-person 
aspect. (Hardt 1994, p. 96) 
 
Affective labour is a form of immaterial labour embedded in methodologies of social 
practice, which are characteristically discursive, collaborative and processed orientated 
projects. Within an experience economy, it is valued for the way it affects the audience; 
however, the complexities of producing this labour mean that it is seldom recognised as 
the artwork. In Reach Out Touch Faith, I address the emotional process embodied in 
producing the work by using my Relational Dynamics coaching transcripts as the 
performance script. My intention is to engage with a self-conscious critique of the 
exploitation of art and artistic practice within a post-Fordist labour economy. 
 
3.4. EMBODIED CRITICALITY 
As noted in Chapter One, art criticism often takes an ethical (such as Grant Kester’s) 
or an aesthetic (such as Clare Bishop’s) position. As an artist working within this field, 
I see myself as occupying what cultural theorist Irit Rogoff refers to as an embodied 
criticality, in which I am present and living out the situation in my own work. As Rogoff 
writes: 
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Criticality is then a recognition that we may be fully armed with theoretical 
knowledge, we may be capable of the most sophisticated modes of analysis but we 
nevertheless are also living out the very conditions we are trying to analyse and come 
to terms with…We are what Hannah Arendt has termed ‘fellow sufferers’ of the very 
conditions we are critically examining (Rogoff 2006, p. 2). 
 
This approach sits within the framework of institutional critique. Originally developed 
under the banner of conceptual art in the late 1960s and early 1970s, institutional 
critique was a response to a rise in the commodified art object and prevailing ideas of 
the artist’s autonomy.44 It is concerned with the disclosure of how the artistic subject 
and the art object are staged and reified by the art institution. I align myself specifically 
with the second-wave institutional critique of the artist Andrea Fraser, who proposed 
‘the institution’ as a set of positions and social relations, rather than a physical site. 
Artists cannot be separate from the institutions that they help produce. Fraser argues: 
  
It is not a question of being against the institution. We are the institution. It’s a 
question of what kind of institution we are, what kind of values we institutionalize 
and what forms of practice we reward, and what kinds of rewards we aspire to (Fraser 
2005, p. 278).  
 
From this position, the institution encompasses multiple, interrelated spaces within an 
artist’s social economy, including the studio, the exhibition, the museum, art history 
and the art market. These are not separate from, but rather are open to, social, 
economic, and political pressures.  Whilst socially engaged artworks speak to an interest 
in these pressures, they often negate the contexts of their own production as if art and 
its means of production were an autonomous field. Fraser observes that as artists we 
speak about theories and structures in art practices as something separate to us, stating: 
‘Objects of enquiry are carefully segregated from the very material, economic and 
emotional investments we have in what we do and from the very real structures and 
relationships we produce or (more often) reproduce in our activities’ (Fraser 2012, p. 
31). Given that process oriented art today is so intertwined in market systems of value, 
                                                
 
44  See Glossary of Key Terms on institutional critique  
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how can it operate as a catalyst within this space? In agreeing to produce Reach Out 
Touch Faith, I was acutely aware of the conflicting agendas between the proposal of the 
arts organisation and my position as an artist. Therefore, through the process of 
producing this work I ask: how can artists better understand both context and the labour 
of production? 
 
3.5. PRECARISATION AND SUSTAINABILITY  
The process of making art can be seen to embody the social and economic context of its 
time. The twenty-first century is marked by a radical shift in a global labour force. 
Commodities are produced offshore in non-Western, developing nations and services 
are outsourced, leaving developed nations in the west with the roles of managing 
information and producing experiences. One could argue that, today, the production of 
society is the backdrop to art experiences. Artist and activist Gregory Sholette has 
observed that, since 2008 and the global market crash, neoliberalism has dramatically 
altered our relationship to labour: 
 
Globalization, privatization, flexible work schedules, financial schemes, and hyper-
deregulated markets have plunged many individuals into a world of precarious labour, 
in which one’s very sense of ‘being’ is in a constant, yet indeterminate state of risk. 
(Sholette 2011, p. 27)  
 
Artistic labour does not sit outside of the conditions described by Sholette. Over the 
period of writing this exegesis, arts funding in Australia has experienced a rapid 
depletion by $300 million over a three-year period. Following severe budget cuts in 
2015, in May 2016 over sixty art organisations lost their funding, significantly 
impacting the future of art practice in this country.45  In light of the changes to current 
artistic working conditions, Sholette poses an important question: is it still possible to 
believe that immaterial art and artistic labour found in socially engaged artworks 
represents a special form of production, set apart from the demands of capital (2011)? 
                                                
 
45 See ‘National Day of Action, Art and Theatre Join Forces to make Culture an Election Issue’, in The 
Guardian 2016  
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How can artists work within these systems? These questions are pertinent to many 
independent artists as they negotiate how to position themselves within the economic 
landscape of contemporary art. 
 
As discussed in Chapter One, Claire Bishop argues that dominant theories of social 
practices, such as Nicolas Bourriaud’s influential manifesto Relational Aesthetics 
(1998/2002) and Grant Kester’s dialogical aesthetics (2004), propose to disrupt 
capitalist systems, repairing social bonds through favouring discursive, collective and 
relational models for producing art (Bishop 2012a). Similarly, art historian Lucy 
Lippard’s account of the dematerialisation of the art object in the early 1970s has, until 
recently, been historically positioned in opposition to the commodity-art object. This 
position has been championed by Performance Studies scholar Peggy Phelan, who, in 
1993, wrote ‘Performance clogs the smooth machinery of reproductive representation 
necessary to the circulation of capital’ (Phelan 1993, p. 148). More recently, this has 
been reiterated by art historian Kristine Stiles: ‘Through its emphasis on action, 
performance recovers the social force of art. It remains one of the last and most effective 
modes of resistance to all forms of domination, from globalization to totalitarianism’, 
and in this sense continues the work done in the heroic era, from the 1950s to the 1970s, 
when performance was ‘the most forceful opposition to capitalism in the visual arts’ 
(Stiles 2003, p. 85). However, with the ever-rising importance of immaterial labour, 
such as services, in late capitalism, art practices that favour embodied, relational 
experiences can no longer be positioned as outside of the art market.  As noted by 
Bishop in Chapter One, the social critique of capitalism, once pursued in these forms 
of alternative art practice, are now heavily aligned with populist agendas of neoliberal 
governments Bishop (2012a).  
 
Situated against this backdrop of precarious economic and social conditions for living 
and working, I want to better understand how artists negotiate and produce work within 
this context. In thinking about the ‘precarious context’ of artistic labour, I follow 
performance studies scholar Bojana Kunst’s description of ‘precarisation’ as the neo-
liberal act of governance which utilises ‘insecurity, flexibility, and continuous fear arising 
from the loss of stability’ (Kunst 2015a). This resonates with economic philosopher 
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Isabell Lorey’s observation that over the past ten years, precarization has shifted from 
being concerned solely with the margins of society to being a normalised form of 
governing (Lorey 2011). A key aspect of precarization through governance is the 
production of subjectivity found in immaterial forms of labour. Kunst states that this is 
when the ‘ontological aspects of subjectivity (its potentiality, vulnerability, temporality, 
inclination to change) are economized’ (Kunst 2015b, p. 6).  With this in mind, the 
curatorial proposal of Going Nowhere is an interesting proposition in relation to 
performance, the value of artistic presence, affective labour and the precariousness of a 
sustainable life. This case study of Reach Out Touch Faith discusses how and 
independent artist might address this context of labour and make these contingent 
relationships transparent in the artwork.  
 
3.6. PERFORMING SUBJECTIVITY  
According to sociologist Maurizio Lazzarato there are two different aspects of 
immaterial labour. The first directly relates to workplace changes in which labour skills 
increasingly involve uses of computers, technology and communication. The second is 
concerned with the information content of the commodity, where immaterial labour is 
regarded as a series of activities not previously seen as work which nevertheless produce 
the cultural content: ‘defining and fixing cultural and artistic standards, fashions, tastes, 
consumer norms, and, more strategically, public opinion’ (Lazzarato 1996, p. 133). 
Since the 1970s there has been a shift towards highly mobile flexible service-based 
economies (this covers a large range of activities such as healthcare, education, finance, 
entertainment, advertising, transportation and art) all of which are characterised by the 
role of knowledge, information, communication and affect. This shift towards 
immaterial labour and service-based economies has produced a new ‘mass-
intellectuality’ whereby the separation between manual and mental, or material and 
immaterial, labour is dispersed by a new labour process of ‘self-valorisation’. 
Valorisation is a German term applied by philosopher Karl Marx to refer to the use-
value or use or application of an object, process or activity, so that it makes money or 
generates value, with the connotation that the thing (resulting in earnings) proves its 
worth and thus validates itself (Marx 1867/1887, p. 255-252). Self-valorisation puts to 
use the self and the effect of human relations. The divide between the idea and the 
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outcome of what is produced and the method of production transcends through the 
process of ‘self’ in which workers apply their unique charms and qualities to the job in 
order to keep it (Lazzarato 1996, p. 134). This implies that there is no longer a clear 
division between the self and the process of production. It is this space that I try to 
address in Reach Out Touch Faith. 
 
For many within a Western post-Fordist economy, work is no longer about being told 
what to do and doing it – it is about ‘becoming subjects’. For Lazzarato, this happens 
through the workers’ investment of personality and subjectivity in their job (1996, p. 
134). In becoming subjects, workers dissolve any notion of autonomy and can no longer 
be separate from work; personality is now embedded in how labour is valued and used 
in relation to others. In this process of self-valorisation, we perform, we produce and in 
turn we generate our community.  In recent years, Lazzarato’s notion of immaterial 
labour has been readily applied to the role of the immaterial artist who invests their 
specific artistic qualities in performing what historian Jan Verwoert refers to as ‘small 
intellectual miracles on a daily basis’ (Verwoert 2007, p. 90).  As immaterial labourers, 
artists explore and exploit their talent, instigating and facilitating creative exchange in 
their socially engaged artworks.  The socially engaged artist is a flexible, itinerant, 
freelance creative who travels across continents and festivals to deliver the unique 
artwork that is themselves. As Claire Bishop critically notes, ‘the virtuosic contemporary 
artist has become the role model for the flexible, mobile, non-specialised labourer who 
can creatively adapt to multiple situations, and become his/her own brand’ (Bishop 
2012a, p. 12).  This resonates with Andrea Fraser’s 2006 labelling of the artist’s move 
towards creating authentic and collective subjective experiences as the ‘affective turn’, 
(Fraser 2006, p. 247).  For money – for art – for self-valorisation – we perform, we 
communicate, we facilitate; we act as the interface that produces social relations which 
in turn drive an economy.  Living in Sydney and producing performances for Melbourne 
and Cambridge, I find the proposal to ‘go nowhere’ for Going Nowhere paradoxical. If I 
embody my practice then how do I perform my labour at a distance?  Is the presence of 
the artist crucial to the performance and the longevity of the cultural community that 
they contribute to?  
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The work of artists, it is alleged, provides self-knowledge and sometimes utopian 
alternatives precisely because cultural creativity is said to be a unique form of sensuous, 
nonproductive, self-directed, and therefore ‘autonomous,’ labour. Art appears to exist 
separately from the ‘cultural pollution’ of everyday commerce.  But given that art is also 
a form of labour, is it not also affected by the recent changes in working conditions? 
(Sholette 2011b, p. 27) 
 
Part of the work of a travelling immaterial artist is to build creative communities by 
establishing and strengthening connections that lead to future work opportunities 
(through the affective labour of human contact and interaction) and this is hard to do 
when physically absent.46 As stated by Sholette, artists do not live outside of post-
Fordist labour conditions. Artists work from project to project and travel accordingly. 
                                                
 
46  One exception to this can be seen in the work of Tino Seghal, who has made his ‘absence’ a key 
aspect of his work.  
Figure 9 Going Nowhere, promotional A-frame, Arts House Melbourne (2014). 
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My service, ‘Sarah Rodigari, the artist’, is my product, so without being present to 
deliver my own work – to paraphrase Andrea Fraser – then, what service do I provide?  
 
With a history of presenting national and international performances, Arts House is 
aware of the importance of touring for both audiences and artists. Thus the tension 
proposed by the curatorial proposal is that I am asked to produce my service differently. 
I could decline the invitation but it is an opportunity to make work and to be an artist: 
my process of self-valorisation. Producing this work within the context of a service 
industry, the logical conclusion to ensure that I can take the project on is that I have to 
outsource. Thus, Reach Out Touch Faith becomes a delegated performance embodying 
a primary strategy of contemporary capitalism: a contradiction to the proposition that 
socially engaged art sits outside of market value systems.47 
 
3.7. REACH OUT TOUCH FAITH 
The performance Reach Out Touch Faith is framed within the temporal conventions of 
theatre: it is a touring 30-minute performance with a set script and technical 
specifications. In each place in which it is performed (Melbourne and Cambridge), a 
new actor and a new goat are hired for the performance.  The show begins and ends at 
a set time.  
 
The performance begins with the audience entering as the song ‘Reach Out Touch 
Faith’ by Depeche Mode plays through the PA system. They sit in front of a small 
raised stage unit, ensconced by blue velvet curtains and lit with two spot lights. There 
is a smoke machine. The actor, who in the Melbourne iteration is Emma Hall, and the 
goat are already in position. Seated centre stage, on a high stool, Emma wears a pair of 
jeans, a white shirt buttoned to the top and a pair of glasses. Over the shirt she wears a 
poncho, which is revealed later in the performance to be a Lufthansa airline blanket 
                                                
 
47  Another example of this is the UK artist duo Kelda Free and David Brazier’s Virtual Employee (2009). 
The artists outsourced the period of their international residency in India to a ‘virtual employee’, whilst 
they stayed in the UK. The duo instructed a virtual employee named Ashish to provide a series of 
education advice and support (via Skype, email and phone) such as ‘teaching Hindi to African 
immigrants’ in India (Brazier and Free 2009).  
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stolen on a trip between Frankfurt and Mexico City with a hole cut out of the middle; 
it is a symbolic representation of the artist’s itinerant life. In Emma’s left hand, she 
holds a script. In her right hand, she tethers a rope attached to a small goat hired from, 
in this instance, a children’s petting zoo. For those who know me, Emma and I look 
vaguely similar. For those who don’t, Emma may be assumed to be the artist. In 
theatrical terms, the performance is a first person monologue written by the artist Sarah 
Rodigari, and Emma’s task is to read the script. The performance begins: 
 
On September 3, at 5:30pm, jetlagged I turned on the kettle, made a pot of tea and sat 
down at my computer. I thought about my day and what had come of it. I thought 
about the weather and about Joshua. I like Joshua, everything that I know of him, I 
like. I looked up the forecast for Melbourne, it said 14 degrees, I looked up the forecast 
for London it said 24. It was Wednesday morning in London. Joshua is a Relational 
Dynamics coach. 
 
Relational Dynamics focuses on the development of emotional intelligence, and the 
notion of ‘useful failure’. It is the capacity to be aware of, control, and express one's 
emotions, and to handle interpersonal relationships judiciously and empathetically: 
emotional intelligence is the key to both personal and professional success.  
 
As a means of understanding the curatorial premise of Going Nowhere, my art practice 
and my relationship to sustainability I asked my friend Joshua if he would like to coach 
my relational dynamics?   
 
‘Yes’, he said, ‘we could try’.  
(Rodigari 2014, p. 1) 
 
As Emma reads the text, the artist’s insecurities about the curatorial proposal and how 
they might make this work are made transparent to the audience. It is also revealed that 
Emma is not the artist; rather she is an actor stepping in to read the text in the planned 
absence of the artist. 
 
‘Who is delivering the monologue? Is it the person tethering the goat, is it you?’ asked 
Joshua 
SR: The person delivering the monologue is the person tethering the goat. At this 
stage, I’m not sure if it’s me.  But if the whole concept is about delivering the work 
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simultaneously in Australia and the UK without travelling (i.e. getting on a plane) then 
the work would be conceptually successful if someone else is presenting the 
monologue of Sarah Rodigari who isn’t Sarah Rodigari. 
JS: Do you want to deliver the monologue? asked Joshua  
SR: I don’t know. For distance and reflection, for intimacy and in relation to the goat I 
shouldn’t.  
JS: Are there arguments in favour of you delivering it?  
SR: There would be a different level of intimacy, of improvisation and liveness, I would 
riff off the monologue. But there would also be a conceit and an acknowledgement of 
a failure of the project because I am there in Melbourne but not in Cambridge. 
JS: Having said that, you can only be there in one city. You can only be there in 
Melbourne. So in answer to your question, who is delivering it – in Cambridge it will not 
be you? 
SR: In Cambridge it will not be me. 
JS: So in at least 50% of the performance this question does not arise? 
SR: Yes.  
JS: So the question another way is – should you travel to Melbourne? 
SR: Yes – and I have an answer for that.  
SR: No–on a conceptual level absolutely not–the whole point is that I don’t travel.  
On an environmental level – the answer is no, absolutely not. 
On a sustainable level, both artistically and environmentally – the answer again is no 
absolutely not.   
Still I want to go. I want be there, I want to see the work, I want to see the other works, 
I want to be involved, I want be part of the community. I want to come in from the grey 
area, so why wouldn’t I? Because travelling to Melbourne would ruin my artwork.  
(Rodigari 2014, p. 6–7) 
 
Whilst the artwork follows the structure of a text-based performance, Emma is not 
hired to perform within the conventions of her training as an actor. There are no 
rehearsals, the text is not memorised, the actor does not embody a character with the 
aim of ‘becoming’ Sarah Rodigari. Instead, the script is sent a week prior to the 
performance and I ask that it is only read a couple of times. Emma is asked not to 
familiarise herself with the text too much, maintaining her agency as much as possible 
by producing a distance between the content of the text and her reading of it. The 
delivery is deadpan. In front of the audience, Emma is invited to stumble over esoteric 
text, to pause, reflect and question what is being said.  
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Throughout the performance there is tension between the content of the text and its 
delivery. On the one hand, this is indicated through the literal presence of the script 
and Emma’s reading of it. On the other, it is embedded in the content of the text which 
reveals the process of producing the work as well as the uncertainty in my decision to 
be involved in Going Nowhere.  
 
JS: You started off Sarah with this question: “What is Reach Out Touch Faith about”? 
And you talked through that quite comprehensibly, and I asked you if the question was 
the right question and you said maybe it’s become “what kind of an artist am I”. And 
you talked through being the same and different from other artists… and you brought 
that back to the audience and who your audience is, and you’re now at a kind of what 
would you call it – a kind of life position. 
If I may observe, as your friend, what’s been interesting is how language operates as 
both a trap and an escape for you. What you’ve done just now is take the trap and 
offer, through language, an escape – “something has to give –” what gives is the 
meaning of language. 
SR: Yes, I felt quite resolved just then. I said 
I struggle with the question what’s it about, because often nothing happens and 
there’s no particular agenda. There is no A meets B and they fall in love, there is no 
grand narrative.   
JS: Although one might argue rhetorically in your use of language that it is the 
grandest of all narratives. Said Joshua.   
Is the “what is it about question” that you asked at the beginning, that you then went 
on answer – for quite some time – not an answer to what it is about? 
SR: Yes, it is very much about all of these things we’ve just talked about. But instead 
of giving any kind of examples or spouting statistics, it just leaves it open under the 
premise of “sustainability and art.”  
JS: So in a sentence or two words because you just said it: sustainability and art. 
SR: I mean – what is sustainability? I asked 
JS: What is love? 
SR: I can tell you what love is… I said 
JS: If I tell you that this play that I have written is about two people who fall in love, it’s 
as if you would be happy that that is an adequate explanation of the entire meaning of 
the play. But if I tell you that this work by artist Sarah Rodigari is about sustainability 
and art, you are unhappy.  
SR: Because I don’t know what sustainability is, in life, in art, in the environment… 
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JS: But isn’t it that question, that very question that is underlying the premise of the 
work that makes the work necessary?  
SR: But am I answering this question to the best of my ability?  
I did have one other doubt. I said 
There is going to be this esoteric text, delivered by an actor, performing me next to a 
goat. And I worry that the text will be too esoteric and the goat will be too present and 
that no one will be listening and the connection will be missed. I mean what is the goat 
even doing there in the first place? I mean it is obvious what the goat is doing there. 
But do I need to spell it out? Of course the goat is there for that very reason, there’s no 
option, that’s why the goat is there. The text will happen regardless and the goat will 
be there regardless and the connection between the actor, the goat, the text and my 
absence is hopefully made regardless.  
(Rodigari 2014, p. 10–11)48 
 
Importantly, the artwork does not solely reside in the text or in the act of Emma reading 
a monologue. The conundrum discussed in the text is reproduced and revealed through 
the embodied performance of the outsourced labour: the actor and her task of reading 
whilst tethering a goat and the goat itself. The relations between these elements, set 
against the text, unfolding live in front of an audience, expose the paradoxes of the 
curatorial proposal as a process of production as well as the artwork itself. With this in 
mind, I now want to turn to consider the implications of outsourcing labour in this 
artwork.  
 
3.8. OUTSOURCING LABOUR 
According to Claire Bishop, the social turn in art has seen a significant rise in the 
outsourcing of labour, relocating the live presence and immediacy attached to the 
performance artist’s own body (which was the case in the late 1960s and early 1970s 
with artists such as Yoko Ono (b.1933) and Vito Acconci (b. 1940-2017) to the 
collective body of the social group. Bishop refers to this trend as ‘delegated’ 
performance: ‘the act and hiring of non-professionals or specialists in other fields to 
undertake the job of being present and performing at a particular time and particular 
                                                
 
48  For video link see Appendix C, p. 65. 
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place on behalf of the artist, and following his or her instructions’ (Bishop 2012b, p. 
111). Within this concept, she outlines three categories:    
 
• Hired labour. 
• Outsourcing: to professionals from other fields. 
• Situations constructed for video in which participants are asked to perform 
themselves. 
 
The first and second types of delegated performance could be applied to my 
methodology.  
 
The actor, Emma Hall, is hired to perform a professional service. In keeping with 
modernist traditions of presenting a sort of ‘readymade’, this transaction is based on the 
instructional task of reading a text. From this position, I argue that Hall maintains her 
own agency, removing herself from the authorship of the text and thus depersonalising 
it. Out of context, the private content of the therapy turned into speech is empty; Hall’s 
reading produces a conscious distance between the text and what is actually happening 
in the space of the performance. The second form of hired labour is the goat. It is there 
quite literally for the immediacy and affect it produces in the audience (laughter, faith 
and concern). The concern of exploitation and labour in this performance, if there is 
one, is situated in the hiring of a goat torn away from its so-called natural environment 
as a carefully positioned ‘scape-goat’.  
 
In keeping with the curatorial proposal, Reach Out Touch Faith is able to be presented 
simultaneously across locations, suggesting that there is no ideal or original 
performance. Bishop notes that a key aspect of delegated performance is its repeatability 
and in turn collectability, enabling it to be bought and sold, which is central to 
economies of performance since the 1990s: ‘It is no coincidence that this tendency has 
developed hand in hand with the managerial changes in the economy at large’ (Bishop 
2012b p. 104). Outsourcing labour came to prominence in business in the late 1990s 
when companies moved labour such as call centres to other countries in order to take 
advantage of cheap labour with the growth of globalisation. This also coincided with a 
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rise in the service industry, the marketing of certain immaterial and affective qualities 
in human beings and the growth of relational art practices.  Some business theorists 
feared that this ‘off shore outsourcing’ threatened employment. This concern resonates 
with my own uncertainties surrounding outsourcing the performance of my own work. 
Ironically, the aim of outsourcing is to ‘improve performance’, understood here as profit 
through working with others (collaboration) and sharing the ‘risk’. In some respects, 
the production of Reach Out Touch Faith at Arts House was only possible because the 
staff assumed a significant amount of responsibility to manage the production of the 
performance in my absence. On the other hand, Bishop notes that, while outsourcing 
in business reduces risk, outsourcing in art increases unpredictability. This produces a 
tension which is key to the aesthetic effect and social importance of the delegated 
performance. (Bishop 2012b, p. 110).  In Reach Out Touch Faith, this immediacy occurs 
through the goat whose temperamental presence determines quality of the performance.  
 
While the actor continues to read my speech, questioning whether or not I should or 
need to be present in my own artwork, the goat is simply being a goat. Unlike the actor, 
the goat does not stand in for the absence of the artist; rather it directly addresses the 
notion of presence in live art through its unmediated existence. The goat is removed 
from its own context, it is un-natural and out of place. Under the banner of ecological 
sustainability (whereby, due to climate change, human culture can no longer be 
perceived as separate from nature), the presence of the goat calls into question Phelan’s 
and Stiles’ theory that performance depends on the presence of the human body. 
Despite the tight authorial control on my part (in the text, concept and structure), the 
goat’s presence undermines my ‘authorial voice’. As the goat pulls at its lead, dragging 
Hall away from the text and her task at hand, it interrupts the space by working against 
performance conventions: eating, shitting, bleating, walking on and off stage as it 
chooses. By occupying the performance, it proposes an alternative. It calls to mind 
another space, an ‘ecological’ world where humans are either no longer present, or not 
in full control.  The dynamic of the goat in Reach Out Touch Faith bears a resemblance 
to the relationship between myself and Going Nowhere: the goat is removed from its 
own context; I produced an artwork at odds with my practice in order to meet a 
curatorial premise. 
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3.9. CONCLUSION 
The curatorial premise of Going Nowhere asked artists to find a creative solution to 
touring carbon neutral live artworks with the hope of effecting attitudinal change in the 
audience, artists and intuitions participating in the project. I argue that, inadvertently, 
this premise exposes how socially engaged art-making is inextricably tied to the market 
systems of value. Reach Out Touch Faith examines this through a method of 
transparency: positioning the artistic labour used to produce the artwork as the artwork 
itself, and as a consequence, questions whether socially engaged art could be used to 
effect change in this context. Going Nowhere addressed ecological sustainability by 
restricting artists’ flights to reduce carbon emissions, a proviso that raised the difficult 
question: how does an artist with an embodied practice produce a work without being 
there? Fundamental to live performance is the affective labour of the artist; thus, the 
outsourcing of embodied labour in Reach Out Touch Faith plays on contemporary labour 
structures and offers an alternative to thinking about presence, autonomy and 
commodification. Through the lens of this experience, this thesis suggests that there is 
no escaping the market systems of value that socially engaged art are sometimes thought 
to negate. Despite being commissioned to generate discourse on sustainability and 
engage in sustainable practice, the outsourcing of labour in Reach Out Touch Faith 
embodies a primary strategy of contemporary capitalism. While artists and curators are 
aware of the alignment, there continues to be a disjuncture between the process of 
production and the end result. By assessing the complexities of this relationship, this 
chapter proposes that for artists to prompt the viewer to consider change, the contingent 
relationship between embodied labour and socially engaged art can be harnessed as a 
method for considering the social and political contexts of artistic labour within an 
institutional system.  
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Chapter Four. When Artists Become Public Programs 49 
4.1.  INTRODUCTION 
In this Chapter I expand on my method of transparency, applying this to my experience 
of participating in the Artists’ Residency for Kaldor Public Art Projects art event, Marina 
Abramović: In Residence (2015). I draw from knowledge gained through the case studies 
of my projects as outlined in previous chapters: an awareness of the changing labour 
conditions for artists producing socially engaged art in Chapter One; reconsidering my 
approach to practice by attending to support structures in Chapter Two; and addressing 
affective labour as process in Chapter Three. In this chapter, I consider institutional 
critique as an analytical tool to interrogate how the embodied labour of the artist is put 
to use and presented as live art experience. Immaterial forms of labour (such as affective 
labour) are fundamental to carrying out socially engaged and participatory artworks, yet 
are often concealed from sight. Using Abramović’s work The Artist is Present (2010) as 
a starting point, I focus on ‘being’ a ‘visitor experience’ over a two-week period of living 
and working on site in front of an audience. I analyse my participation in this Artists’ 
Residency with the aim of building on my previous discussion of the artist as service 
provider to consider the use of live artists as a visitor experience. How do artistic 
practices such as performance and participation (once valued as an embodied opposition 
to the commodification of art) function when co-opted within these frameworks? 
 
 
Figure 10 Marina Abramović: In Residence, downstairs installation view. Photograph: Peter Greig 
                                                
 
49 This title references the 1969 exhibition When Attitudes Become Form at Kunsthalle Bern. Curated by 
Harald Szeemann, the exhibition consisted of a range of process-based conceptual artworks. The 
exhibition was characterised as a new approach to art, ‘where everything was left to the liberating 
process of doing’ (Szeemann 1969). 
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Figure 11 Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artists’ Residency upstairs view from left to right; library 
sleeping pods, and artists’ work desks. Photograph: Peter Greig 
 
4.2. MARINA ABRAMOVIĆ: IN RESIDENCE 
Over a two-week period in June 2015, Kaldor Public Art Projects presented Marina 
Abramović: In Residence. Occupying both levels of Sydney’s historic Pier 2/3, the event 
was divided into two exhibiting components. Downstairs in the main space, the iconic 
performance artist Marina Abramović invited visitors to ‘decelerate’. Leaving their 
phones and other personal belongings at the door, they entered a carefully constructed 
space to participate in seven meditative methods she uses in preparation for durational 
performances. These methods included: Slow Walking, Counting Rice, Looking at Colour, 
Platform, Beds and Mutual Gaze. This work had a pedagogical aesthetic, framed as a 
residency in which visitors experienced a method as one might encounter it in 
Abramović’s Master Class. Upstairs, under the banner of ‘public programs’ (alongside a 
pop up café and a lecture space), twelve Australian artists (of whom I was one) lived and 
worked on site and were presented as a visitor experience.50 The program was also 
intended to support us in developing our ‘own performative practice through research, 
workshops, discussions and debates’ (Kaldor Public Arts Projects 2015b),51 while 
visitors were invited to: 
                                                
 
50 I am using the term ‘visitor experience’ to make a distinction between the audience’s encounter with 
an artwork, and the audience’s participation in a ‘public program’ which aims to affect their overall 
encounter, perceptions, feelings and reactions with the exhibition.  
51 The twelve invited artists were all accomplished performance or live art makers in their own right, 
coming from across Australia as well as Europe and the US to take part. These artists were: Christian 
Thompson, Clarke Beaumont, Frances Barrett, George (Poonkhin) Khut, Lottie Consalvo, Natalie 
Abbott, Nicola Gunn, SJ Norman, Sarah Rodigari and Zin.  
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observe and participate in the development of performance works, join discussions 
over a coffee with the artists, catch up on the history of performance art in our tailor 
made library and explore each Resident’s creative practice through our stimulating 
series of public programs. (Kaldor Public Art Projects 2015) 
 
Not quite art, not quite education, the residency acted as a mediator; mixing the 
promotional intentions of the institution with the visitors’ desire to share their 
observations and responses to the artwork downstairs with us. It also offered visitors the 
opportunity to experience how ‘performance artists’ make art: thinking, developing and 
transforming their practice, unmediated and live.  
 
Given the public nature of this residency, I am interested in how the vulnerability of 
artistic process functions when produced as a visitor experience. If the Artists’ Residency 
had engaged artists who worked primarily with material objects (sculptors or painters, 
for instance) this process might have been easier to recognise. However, as all of the 
participating artists produced (to varying degrees) immaterial performances or live 
artworks, our process was not immediately visible. As the residency progressed, a 
growing sense of urgency developed through the curators (Kaldor Public Art Projects  
and Abramović) around what was being produced for the upstairs visitor experience and 
how this might be framed and recognised as such. This concern was reminiscent of the 
experience I describe in Chapter One, in which, during the League of Resonance, City of 
Melbourne became increasing concerned with what ‘immaterial artistic labour as a 
product’ might actually look like.  
 
Through this residency, I became increasingly aware of how this dematerialised public 
art project was significantly informed by the immaterial labour relations that 
accompanied it. This in turn raised a recurring concern of mine: how can the social that 
produces socially engaged art be made visible or transparent as a contributing aspect of 
the work? Affective labour is hard to determine, and therefore measure. As a result, it 
is seldom valued as artwork unless it is re-presented as such (for example, service-based 
artworks such as Christine Hill’s massage parlour). As argued by Stakemeier and 
Vishmidt in their essay Reproducing Autonomy (2016), ‘artistic labour can only reappear 
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in art as fetish or as second nature but never in its social banality and omnipresence, lest 
the social distinctiveness of art, and the critical capacities thereof get lost in process’ 
(Stakemeier and Vishmidt 2016, p. 72). I am not interested in replicating affective 
forms of labour for a gallery context; rather, my intention is to make affective labour 
visible. To do this, I focus on the physical and emotional self-care that is required when 
performing live and in front of an audience. I share this with audience members by 
inviting them into what little private and personal space I have to myself. For example, 
I use my sleeping pod to talk about the experience of Artists’ Residency.52 In light of 
Abramović’s particular brand of dramatic, spectacular and extremist performance art, 
what I was doing in the Artists’ Residency seemed ‘light on’ and difficult to recognise, or, 
to reiterate Stakemeier and Vishmidt, ‘lost in the process’ (Stakemeier and Vishmidt 
2016, p. 72). 
 
4.3. METHOD 
My methodological and critical approach to the Artists’ Residency resonates with what 
is referred to as the second wave of institutional critique in the 1990s, which expanded 
to include the institutionalisation of the artist, as outlined in Chapter Three. Informed 
by the writing and practice of artist Andrea Fraser, I am interested in how artists are 
implicated in the social relations that constitute the institution of art. Fraser self-
reflexively proposes that artists can no longer position themselves outside of the 
institution, stating that ‘the institution is inside us and we cannot get out of ourselves’ 
(Fraser 2005, p. 282). In this respect, our own approaches to practice constitute the 
institution, and in order to change the institution as artists we need to change the way 
we think and approach making art. Fraser calls for an ‘institution of critique’ from 
within, whereby critical institutions are established through self-questioning and self-
reflection.53 It is this self-reflexivity that I applied to my participation in Marina 
Abramović: In Residence, considering institutional critique ‘as an analytical tool, a 
method of spatial and political criticism and articulation that can be applied not only to 
the art world, but to disciplinary spaces and institutions in general’ (Sheikh 2009, p. 
                                                
 
52  See In bed with Rodigari Appendix D, p. 82, figure 119. 
53 See Chapter Three, p. 95 for an account of Fraser’s institutional critique.  
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31). My intention is not to find fault with the Artists’ Residency; rather, it is to think 
with criticality about the processes of reproducing both artwork and artist in such a 
context. The residency offered an opportunity to reflect on my process-based practice 
and how it could function within live, a large-scale institutional spectacle. As 
participatory and socially engaged live art is absorbed in the spectacle of art experience 
– and if there is no longer an ‘outside’ – then what is the artist’s ‘position’ in this 
expanded art world? How do we engage critically with the inevitable contradiction in 
which we live and work? This investigation points to concerns central to my thesis 
question: has the position of socially engaged practice as an alternative model for 
making art lost its transformative potential?   
 
The following is my artist statement published in the Kaldor Public Art Projects public 
programs guide which stated my intended approach for the Artists’ Residency: 
 
My approach to making work includes responding to the project brief in the site 
where the work is presented. In short this means I won’t know what will happen until 
I arrive at Pier 2/3. The artwork will only be realised in the process of its making… 
What is at stake between us?... The public nature of this project implies a certain 
interruption. Participating in this project implies a detour. It seems to me that the 
best way to encounter the practice of performance is by immersing oneself further 
into the performance so that we reach a limit at which point something like an 
encounter beyond our control can happen. I invite the viewer to be a part of 
this.  This is the content of my work… (Rodigari 2015d, p. 5) 
 
From the outset, my interest in participating in this residency was not to produce an 
artwork or extend a pre-existing one, but, in keeping with Abramović’s own philosophy 
of practice, simply to ‘be present’ and engage with my relationships with visitors, other 
artists and Abramović as the artwork. During this process, I wanted to attend to being 
in a live public residency and consider how I was staged and reified by both myself and 
the institution. Situated between curatorial practice and public programming, the 
position of an artist as a visitor experience occupies a difficult in-between space. My 
hope was to embrace this difficult site and work through how socially engaged artists 
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can maintain an awareness of the relationship between instrumentalisation and 
autonomy.  
 
4.4. EXPERIENCE AND EFFECT 
To help situate Marina Abramović: In Residence within a context of the production of art 
experience, I will now outline what art theorist Dorothea von Hantelmann refers to as the 
‘experiential turn’. According to von Hantelmann: ‘performative aspects’ of process-driven 
artworks are concerned with ‘the contingent and elusive realm of impact and effect that art 
brings about both situationally – that is, in a given spatial and discursive context – and 
relationally, that is, in relation to a viewer or public’ (2014, p. 1). 
 
This enables a different set of questions; as opposed to asking about an artwork’s 
aesthetics, the question may instead be: ‘what kind of situation does this artwork 
produce? How does it situate its viewers? What kind of values, conventions, ideologies 
and meaning are inscribed in this situation?’ (von Hantelmann 2014, p. 1) In this sense, 
we turn our attention from what an artwork says to what it does. Attending to this 
process is what von Hantelmann refers to as the experiential turn in contemporary art. 
Through these works, the subject is ‘inseparably bound to a live, felt and situated 
dimension of experience’ (von Hantelmann 2014, p. 7). Von Hantelmann traces this 
from the 1960s through the minimalist sculptures of Robert Morris, which he argued 
depended on the context and conditions of their perception, saying: ‘I want to provide 
a situation where people can become more aware of themselves and their own experience 
rather than more aware of some version of my own experience’ (Morris in Bird, 1999 p. 
97).  Meaning, for Morris, is not produced in the object as something to be ‘read’ or 
‘discerned’; rather the object produces an experience ‘through the way it relates to the 
space and to the viewer’s body’ (von Hantelmann 2014, p. 2). These concerns were 
taken up by relational artists in the late 1990s where, as defined by curator Nicholas 
Bourriaud, Relational Aesthetics encompassed ‘a set of artistic practices which take as 
their theoretical and practical point of departure the whole of human relations and their 
social context, rather than an independent and private space’ (Bourriaud 1998/2002 
p.113). The participatory methods in Abramović’s installation for Kaldor Public Art 
Projects followed this model.  
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4.5. NEW INSTITUTIONALISM 
Curator Alex Farquharson observes that in the early 2000’s relational art practices were 
largely being supported by a handful of independent curators moving into directorial 
positions in small north European institutions, for example Maria Lind (Kunstverein 
München), Charles Esche (Rooseum in Malmo) and Nicholas Bourriaud (Palais de 
Tokyo). Referred to as new institutionalism, a term borrowed from sociology and 
economics (or, as Charles Esche preferred, ‘experimental institutionalism’ (2004)), there 
was a call for a radical approach to the function of institutions that valued fluidity, 
discursivity, participation, pedagogy and process-as-product (Farquharson 2006, pp. 1-
4). Within this new framework, education and learning were embraced by artists and 
curators, leading to the development of new residency schemes within institutions 
where artworks were developed in situ. These new curatorial concerns incorporated 
elements of public programs traditionally aligned with education, such as lectures, 
screenings and workshops, into the expanded presentation of art practices. In short, the 
production and reception of making art co-existed with its curatorial presentation and 
pedagogical framework. Kaldor Public Art Projects’ Marina Abramović: In Residence sits 
comfortably within a history of this curatorial model.   
 
As Farquharson suggests, new institutionalism is no longer solely focused on the art 
object; it invited institutional critique into the museum by providing a discursive, 
ephemeral and self-reflexive critical space (Farquharson 2006, p.1). As this model of 
producing art expanded from smaller institutions to larger ones, so too did the 
absorption of experimental art practices into the institution they were once positioned 
against. This wave of practice was referred to by curator Simon Sheikh (2009) as a 
possible third wave of institutional critique. Where previous historical iterations (first 
and second wave institutional critique) were centred on the artist’s concern with the 
institution, followed by the artist’s position within it, new institutionalism was driven 
by curators and directors utilising many of the strategies found in contemporary 
practices in the late 1990s (open-ended or event-based projects that unfolded over time 
and in relation to audiences). This model saw curators creating flexible platforms 
looking to reimagine what the institution could be from within.  
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The institutional shift from the commodified object to an embrace of the art experience 
coincides with what sociologist Maurizio Lazzarato refers to as the development of 
‘immaterial labour’ as a service product in a post-Fordist economy (Lazzarato, 1996). 
Referring to the production of ‘cultural content’ and ‘information’ within the rise of new 
communication technologies, immaterial labour is the valuing of what was previously 
unrecognised as work, such as the process that produces affect and knowledge used in 
managing communication, information and decision making. As noted previously, in 
this system, labour is not valued as the production of objects; it is now valued through 
the production of embodied subjectivity.  Therefore, processes of production (who 
produces it and how) become the commodity ‘within the process of self-valorisation’ as 
seen in the self-employed entrepreneur (Lazzarato 1996, p. 133). According to 
Lazzarato, immaterial labour specifically values the subjectivity produced in the process 
‘between conception and execution, between labour and creativity, between author and 
audience’ (1996, p.133). Work is valued as the ability to manage these relationships and 
workers become ‘active subjects’ (Lazzarato 1996, p. 135). With hindsight, we can see 
that process-based art that is focused on the experience of what art does is an exemplary 
model of this. Valued for their subjective engagement in work, workers (in this instance, 
artists) can no longer separate themselves from their work. This is especially true of 
performance artists, who quite literally embody the work they produce. In the case of 
the Artists’ Residency, as we lived and worked on site, we presented a ‘live experience’ of 
subjective labour, from ‘concept to execution’, guided by the self-professed and well-
marketed grandmother of performance art, Marina Abramović.    
 
4.6. ARTIST AS CELEBRITY 
Whilst the rise of celebrity artists is not new and can be seen perhaps most notably in 
the status of Andy Warhol, the rise of the celebrity performance artist appears more 
recently. Here, the artist’s notoriety is less about what is produced and more about how 
they produce an embodied audience experience. As noted by art historian Claire Bishop, 
during the 1990s, art ‘prioritises personal qualities of interaction as much as the 
production of objects: personality traits (such as adaptability, nimbleness, creativity and 
risk) are as important as the production of visually resolved ideas’ (Bishop 2012c p. 251). 
Artist Rirkrit Tiravanija, a model artist of this period, states: ‘The artist is the work. 
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Invite them and they will make /or not make’ (Tiravanija 1991, cited in Bishop 2012c, 
p. 244). The artwork is about how artists manage their situation, and this is what 
audiences want to be a part of. The radical overhaul of art in the 1960s and 70s through 
dematerialised, process-driven and site-responsive art became an embodied economic 
rationale for art practices in the 1990s.54 This is precisely what is proposed by having 
artists live and work on-site within the complex immaterial labour relations at the heart 
of the Artists’ Residency program. We are hired by Kaldor Public Art Projects not only 
for the work we make but also for how we might engage the visitor. The immaterial 
commodity produced is a visitor experience.  
 
4.7. THE EXPERIENTIAL TURN 
The phenomenon of immaterial labour and the continued merger of public 
programming with curatorial projects has, according to museum studies scholar Eilean 
Hooper-Greenhill, seen the institutional space of art slowly shift towards being more 
inclusive and participatory (Hooper-Greenhill 1994). The so-called pedagogical, 
performative event across arts platforms has seen the social role of the museum grow. 
Central to this has been the artist as an experiential labourer. Von Hantelmann observes 
that this movement corresponds to a ‘general revaluation of experience in western 
societies, in which experience has become a focus of social, economic and cultural 
activity’ (von Hantelmann 2014, p. 2). According to economists Joseph Pine and James 
H. Gilmore, market exchange now takes place in an environment that sells ephemeral 
experiences (Pine and Gilmore 1998). These economies favour ephemeral and 
participatory art works that directly engage an audience in the space and time of the 
exhibition. Viewers no longer simply pass through the gallery: they now inhabit it. Art 
is now, more than ever, a process of experience and these turns in contemporary art 
                                                
 
54 It is worth noting that this was already happening to a lesser extent in the late 1960s and 1970s 
though the art dealer Seth Siegelaub’s radical approach to publicity in art. As observed by art 
historian Alexander Alberro, Siegelaub proposed new ways of globally distributing and promoting 
conceptual artists such as Lawrence Weiner, Sol LeWitt, Joseph Kosuth and Robert Morris. 
Siegelaub’s model of exhibiting, which included organised symposia and publications, set the stage 
for the entrepreneurial freelance curator and the exhibition event (Alberro 2003). 
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appear to be firmly situated within this new exhibition space. As performance studies 
scholar Shannon Jackson notes:  
 
Performance – with its emphasis on affect, encounter, and experience – was perhaps 
unwittingly providing an economic service, enabling an immaterial turn that now 
seems fully in consort with the latest experiential turn in capitalism. (Jackson 2014 p. 
5) 
 
Jackson goes on to observe that it is within this context that so-called ‘experimental, 
performance or relational’ artists (such as myself), once on the periphery, mine systems 
of social exchange and participation which are in turn presented as the experience of the 
art event (Jackson 2014 p. 6). Here, artists become facilitators, and artworks become 
projects that are open-ended, research-orientated, socially-engaged and transformative 
over time. It is against this historical backdrop that I found myself as an artist, upstairs 
in residence as part of a Kaldor Public Art Projects public program. 
 
4.8. THE EXPERIENCE ECONOMY 
In Welcome to the Experience Economy (1998), Pine and Gilmore propose that goods and 
services are no longer enough. Services must be turned into memorable events: 
extending, amplifying, and enriching the consumer’s capabilities to think, feel and act. 
Work, they propose, is ‘theatre’ and working is ‘acting’, not in the sense of pretending, 
but rather by ‘staging an experience’ to engage customers by connecting with them in a 
personal way. In their chart on economic distinctions, they emphasise a difference 
between a service economy and an experience economy as follows: 
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Figure 12 Economic Distinctions, in Pine and Gilmore, Welcome to the Experience Economy (1998) 
 
What strikes me as significant in the above diagram is the shift toward the personal as 
an economic transaction that occurs over time through emotional investment, as 
opposed to a detached service transaction delivered on demand. The value of the service 
is determined by how the quality of its delivery makes one feel. Similarly, embodied live 
art corresponds with the right hand column of this table: the art experience becomes 
personal. For example, when choosing to go to one local café over another, the 
experience I purchase is essential: the quality of the latté glass, the café ambience, and 
the morning banter with the friendly barista who ensures my return through the right 
mix of atmosphere and personal connection. The value found in experiential labour thus 
increases the surplus value beyond that of raw materials, manual labour production and 
product supply. Applying this to an art experience, one could surmise that what is valued 
in an ephemeral artwork is no longer solely the immersive installation, but rather the 
affective experience produced by the embodied knowledge of the artist situated within 
this. What is important are the social relations which occur between participants, artists 
and audiences themselves. The affective and subjective labour of sociality itself is the 
main function of the affective labour of the socially engaged artist in an experience 
economy. 
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Figure 13 Marina Abramović: In Residence, Exhibition Entrance. Photograph: Peter Greig 
 
Pine’s and Gilmore’s theories of producing the right experience in immaterial capitalism 
can be applied to what art historian Sven Lutticken refers to as the ‘performative turn 
of the spectacle’, as exemplified in neo-liberal performance culture such as reality TV 
(2012a, p. 193). In shows such as Big Brother or I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here, 
people perform themselves for the position of winner. This dynamic was echoed during 
the Artists’ Residency where the media perceived us to be vying for the attention of 
Abramović by trying to be as much ‘like Marina’ as possible.55 For Lutticken, the dream 
state of the passive consumer in the ‘theatre of the commodities’ that the Situationists 
feared so much has been superseded by a participatory performative spectacle. This 
occurs as anonymous services transform into personalised performances (Lutticken 
2012a, p. 193). Marina Abramović’s performance art practice, which began in the early 
1970s (she started making her performance series Rhythms (10, 5, 4, 2, 0) in 1973-5) 
amidst a rhetoric of leftist dematerialised practice, has now transitioned into a 
performance commodity. For example in 2010 Abramović transformed New York’s 
Museum of Modern Art into a frenzied art experience with The Artist Is Present (2010). 
                                                
 
55 The online ABC web documentary produced about this residency was titled The Imitation Game and 
followed the aspirations of one of the artists in residence, Lottie Consalvo, to be ‘like Marina’ 
(Australian Broadcasting Commission 2015).  
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Over a three-month period, 800,000 people queued to be part of this reportedly 
intensely emotional and deeply personal experience in which visitors silently gazed into 
Abramović’s meditative eyes.56 As noted by curator and art historian, Nato Thompson, 
for eight hours a day she sat motionless and calm under flood lights, her stamina 
admired like that of an elite athlete (Thompson 2010, p. 93). This performative 
spectacle was not a rapid collective experience; it was slow, emotional and personal. 
According to Thompson, ‘The Artist is Present captures a sense of engagement – as 
though for the very first time – the artist [in general] is finally here’ (Thompson, 2010, 
p. 93). Thompson’s reflection of Abramović’s performance echoes the Situationist’s call 
to wake the masses from their passive slumber. Ironically, however, Abramović’s 
participatory performance does not wake us from slumber; rather, as noted by Lutticken, 
it is also the new commodity performance spectacle, in which her ferociously marketed 
‘unique performance of presence’, seduces those queuing into a passive consumer 
experience. This experience is about being in the same time and place as the artist. 
Through Abramović’s presence, or what she refers to as an ‘energy-dialogue of complete 
openness and vulnerability’ (2003), Abramović sells a fundamental form of post-Fordist 
labour that no other immaterial labourer/artist can perform: the unique affect of 
Abramović. (Abramović in Anderson 2003) 
 
4.9. PUBLIC PROGRAMMING  
Recent performance-based projects produced by Kaldor Public Art Projects such as 13 
Rooms in 2012, Tino Sehgal’s This Is So Contemporary (2005) presented in 2014 and 
Marina Abramović: In Residence in 2015 are testament to the realignment of Kaldor 
Public Art Projects with the experiential turn in contemporary art. As curatorial 
interests continue to embrace ephemeral, time-based art projects and pedagogical 
platforms, which traditionally have been framed as public programs, curatorial agendas 
overlap with the role of public programs and education.57 As noted above, the 
                                                
 
56 For a more detailed account of audience attendance, see Mathew Drummonds’ article ‘Marina 
Abramovic wonders whether she’s even creating art’ (Drummonds 2015).  
57  It is worth noting that within an art institutional structure (museums as well as larger Artist Run 
Initiatives such as West Space in Melbourne and Firstdraft in Sydney), public programs sit alongside 
curatorial departments to support the curatorial vision of the exhibition by producing talks, workshops 
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immaterial labour of a performance-based artist lends itself well to ‘generating visitor 
experiences’, making it inevitable that artists are engaged to produce events for public 
programs running adjacent to exhibitions.58  
 
In Australia, Kaldor Public Art Projects has been active with artist-led public 
programming through projects such as the 2012 Parlour program which ‘explored the 
themes of the exhibition through new creative experiences’ (Kaldor Public Art Projects 
2012). The aim of this was to create a space for dialogue between local artists and the 
exhibition through panels, lectures and creative tours. Although bracketed as public 
programs, these creative presentations were essentially small ephemeral artworks, 
offering a more intimate reflection and critical dialogue on the exhibition.59 This offers 
an experience for visitors to engage with the exhibition through the unique perspective 
of the artist. For Marina Abramović: In Residence, the Parlour program was replaced by 
the Artists’ Residency program. Here, artists would present their perspectives of the 
exhibition and at the same time engage in pedagogical experiences with Marina. In this 
respect, the public program as a visitor experience became muddled as it merged with 
the notion of having artist in residence, Abramović’s own pedagogical practice (via The 
Marina Abramović Institute) and live artworks by the junior artists that engaged the 
visitor with the art experience.60  
                                                
 
and symposia, to help visitors across ages and demographic access the exhibition on a variety of 
levels. For example, Firstdraft states that their public programs “run alongside the application-based 
exhibition program and are focused on critical discourse, performance and collaboration. Consisting 
of a program of live art and events that engage with critical ideas around creative practice” (Firstdraft 
c 2016). 
58 My transference of these skills into a job as Public Program Producer in the Art Gallery of NSW (2015–
16) is testament to this shift. It is an interesting aside to notice that I occupy both ends of this 
economic spectrum, within the institution and independently, as both a facilitator of these hybrid 
projects and as a content provider.   
59 For example, in the 2013 Parlour Project curated by Super Kaleidoscope (Kim Fascher and Sarah 
Mosca) I presented the lecture This Rebel Age: Performance art in Hollywood for the film program, 
Cinemania.  
60 The Marina Abramović Institute ‘explores, supports, and presents performance collaboration between 
the arts, science, and the humanities’. Until its venue, the MAI Hudson in upstate New York, is 
complete, the institute occupies a transient space collaborating with other institution and partners 
(MAI 2015).  
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Figure 14 Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artists’ Residency, sleeping pods. Photograph: Annie McKay 
 
4.10. THE ARTISTS AS VISITOR EXPERIENCE 
Built in 1912, Pier 2/3 is a cold, damp, double storey industrial wooden storage shed 
now hired for cultural events and major art exhibitions. There is no heating or insulation 
and little natural light. Twelve 3x2m square plywood pods, custom built by Harry 
Siedler and Associates Architects, sat upstairs along the back wall of the pier for the 
duration of Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artists’ Residency. Each pod contained a 
single bed with white sheets, an electric blanket, a bedside table, earplugs, a head torch 
(to find the port-a-loo in the night), a lamp and a small heater. There were no doors. 
Instead, each pod was separated from the rest of the space by a curtain. This is where 
we, Abramović’s twelve apostles, slept (Abramović – who often professed a desire to 
join us for the night but never did – slept in a plush hotel across from the pier). The 
curators suggested (apparently via Abramović) that during the day we should remain 
outside of the pods. We were asked to keep the curtains open, our beds made, the lamps 
switched on and the space left neatly on display. Personal belongings were stored in 
lockers in the back of house area (approximate 20 meters away from where we slept) 
and no shoes were allowed inside the pods as they would mark the unsealed plywood 
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floors with the grime of the old pier floors. In effect, our custom-built sleeping quarters 
were to appear uninhabited. Our pods were to be experienced as installations and, like 
art objects or reality TV contestants, a living and working experience on display.  
 
4.11. WORKING CONDITIONS 
 
Figure 15 Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artists’ Residency, work desk and sleeping space. Photograph: 
Annie McKay 
 
Breakfast and lunch were catered for each day; we sourced dinner for ourselves and 
stipends were provided. We could leave the site, but not during exhibition hours. 
Showers were across the pier at Sydney Dance Company (approximately a five-minute 
walk). In front of our sleeping pods we each had a worktable. On each of our tables 
there was an Artist in Residency Program Reading Material book which contained 500 
carefully bound pages of articles on performance by writers such as Tim Etchells, 
Guillermo Gomez-Pena, Catherine Wood, Peter Eckersall and Sarah Miller.61 At the 
back, furthest away from the entrance, was a communal table for our group meetings. 
                                                
 
61  See Abramović Reader ‘Table of Contents’ Appendix D, p. 78, figure 115. 
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This also doubled as a library in which Kaldor Public Art Projects had provided 
additional reference books on Abramović, performance art, live art, body art and 
performance documentation. The rest of the upstairs space contained a cafe, lounges 
and a stage with approximately one hundred chairs, while downstairs was dedicated 
solely to the Abramović exhibition.62 
 
The Artists’ Residency met its first hurdle in this division of space. Moving from the 
deceleration of life through the meditative quietude downstairs, once upstairs, visitors 
were invited to share ideas through the formal educational public programs (lectures 
and lunch time talks) as well as impromptu discussions with the artists in residence. In 
the official guide to the upstairs space Kaldor Public Art Program Manager, Sophie 
Forbat, described the overall intention of the upstairs area as a space ‘to provide an open 
environment of discussion, experimentation and improvisation – reflecting the 
evolution of a more collaborative relationship between artists and audiences’ (Forbat 
2015, p. 1). However, within this space there were two different types of public 
programs - the educational program and the Artists’ Residency - which had different 
temporal frameworks and agendas. The educational program worked to an advertised 
schedule of prescribed talks, seminars and school groups. Our activities as resident 
artists were slotted in around these times, with our noise and activity to be kept to a 
minimum outside of these times.63 From the outside, these different schemas made for 
an incoherent visitor experience; slotted amongst the other programmes, it was difficult 
to see what the artists were doing, who they were or where to find them.  For the artists, 
it was difficult to find space within this environment to reflect or make work. Engaging 
with the Artists’ Residency, for both artist and visitor, was ultimately confused by 
conflicting agendas. Artist and writer Fiona McGregor notes in her review of the 
exhibition:  
On the third day at Pier 2/3 in Sydney, the artists-in-residence are no clearer on their 
activities. (They are also on minimum wages, with a clause in their contract that 
forbids disclosure of the actual amount.) 
‘Lots of meetings,’ one says. ‘But pretty fluffy. It’s frustrating.’ 
                                                
 
62  See Artists’ Residency Infopack, ‘Current Floor Plan’, Appendix D, p. 73, figure 106. 
63  See Artists’ Residency Infopack, ‘Timeline’, Appendix D, p. 74, figure 107. 
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‘Oh yeah,’ another laughs. ‘How about that meeting this morning?’ 
They mime stabbing themselves in the eye. A third wheels over, as another 
roundtable meeting with Abramović breaks up. ‘We just got told to shit before 
sunrise,’ she laughs. ‘You know, eliminate the toxins.’ (McGregor 2015, n.p.) 
 
4.12. CURATORS  
The Artists’ Residency was co-curated by Emma Pike (who represented Kaldor Public 
Art Projects) and independent curator Sophie O’Brien (who represented Abramović). 
Just prior to the residency we received a scheduling document which outlined our days 
as follows:  
 
• Breakfast meetings and conversations with international curators and artists. 
• Three hours in the space downstairs participating in the exercises. 
• Two hours working on our own work, by experimenting with what we had 
learnt.  
• Peer learning: joining in on conversations with the public, watching public 
lectures.  
• Reflection: contributing to the online platform (Kaldor Public Art Projects 
2015b) 
 
In addition to these requirements, from 5.00pm to 7.00pm each night, one resident 
would host a public program consisting of a movie and a talk. The combination of this 
schedule and the difficulties of working in a space shared with visitors and public 
program events raised questions about the expectations of the residency.64 
  
                                                
 
64  See, ‘Evenings in Residence Programs - Resident Artists Screenings and Engagement Session 
concept deadline’ email correspondence with Sue Saxon, Kaldor Public Art Projects, Education and 
Public Engagement Manager, Appendix D, p. 76, figure 110. 
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4.13. HOW DO YOU SOLVE A PROBLEM LIKE MARINA?65 
 
Figure 16 Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artists’ Residency, in conversation with Marina. Photograph: 
Felipe Neves 
 
Initially, there was no guarantee from the curators (O’Brien and Pike) that we would 
meet Abramović; however, as Kaldor Public Arts Projects had attracted significant 
media coverage for the event, a press conference with Abramović and the residency 
artists was held on the opening day of the exhibition. By the end of the first week, 
Abramović had requested meetings with each of us, and, from then, seemed ever-
present. As Abramović is currently in the process of preserving her legacy by developing 
her own school (the Marina Abramović Institute) she turned considerable attention to 
us – her Australian protégés – upstairs. This interest meant that what little time we had 
was now absorbed almost entirely by her celebrity presence. In the second week, our 
time was spent waiting to discuss with Abramović what we were going to do, or having 
our photos taken. Negotiating the residency space now encompassed Abramović’s own 
                                                
 
65 This title is taken from a review of Abramović work, 512 Hours, by Cassie Packard in Hyperallergic. 
See http://hyperallergic.com/143303/how-do-you-solve-a-problem-like-marina/ accessed 25/ 
03/2017 
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vision for our respective artistic futures in relation to the preservation of her own legacy. 
Against this backdrop, the fundamental problem for Kaldor Public Art Projects and 
Abramović remained: what was there for the public to see in an open-ended, process-
based performance residency?  
 
4.14. OPEN-ENDED RESIDENCIES 
Traditionally, an artist residency refers to an intensive period of time in which artists 
remove themselves from the routine of their daily lives to a place that acts as a retreat 
to focus intensively on their practice: a well-known example is the Banff Centre in 
Canada (Banff 2017). Sometimes, a residency combines studio time with workshops or 
themed tutorials, such as happens at the SOMA Summer School in Mexico City 
(SOMA 2017).66 More often than not, if outcomes are required, they are determined 
and negotiated in advance. For example, the Culture Lab residency at Arts House in 
Melbourne suggests a public showing at the end of the creative development period. 
SOMA Summer has an ‘open studio’ exhibiting artists’ work during their last week in 
residence. Alternatively, a public, process-based residency provides an unconventional 
space for artists where they can live and work in situ, whilst allowing visitors an 
opportunity to observe the creative process and potentially demystify artistic production. 
For example, The Momentum/Trafo Residency Exchange (2013-14) between Germany 
and Poland converts the gallery into a living studio over a three-month period (Trafo 
2017). The implication here is that the site of artistic production is also the site of 
distribution, as opposed to the traditional model of the artist isolated from the world 
and alone in the studio. This ‘liveness’ adds to the experience of the event as well as 
informing the artistic process in the residency period. As the Kaldor Public Arts Project 
Artists’ Residency focused on the sharing of artistic processes, it was similar to what 
Claire Bishop calls an ‘open-ended’ framework: a temporal exhibition structure that is 
not fixed or predetermined. Artists are invited to decide on their own content, 
producing work specific to and for the exhibition (Bishop 2012c, p. 240). According to 
Forbat, the live and open-ended aspect of the residency was intended to encourage us 
                                                
 
66 I participated in the SOMA Summer Residency in 2014.  
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to work with visitors as a sort of a readymade audience with whom we could test our 
ideas as they evolved (Forbat 2015, p.1). 
 
Within this open-ended framework, participating artists had diverse ideas about what 
they wanted to do, as well as different approaches to performance. For example, theatre 
maker Nicola Gunn was writing a text-based performance; artist and curator Frances 
Barrett was testing ideas of endurance; and choreographer and dancer Natalie Abbott 
needed soft space to move. These different approaches to practice added to the difficulty 
of forming a generative space for artists and a cohesive experience for the visitor. As 
noted in my discussion of the League of Resonance in Chapter One, expectations around 
process and outcome between artists and organisations often differ. As process-based 
artworks often address qualitative experiences that accumulate over time, it can be 
difficult for an outcome-orientated art organisation to identify, quantify and justify 
these projects outside of a distinct framework.  
 
Prior to beginning the Artists’ Residency, I was asked by Kaldor Public Arts Project to 
provide a statement outlining what I might do, to which I proposed to be open and 
transparent about my participation; that I would be site-responsive and address the time 
and space of the residency period itself. Like Abramović, I was trying to be ‘present’. I 
was highly aware of being on display and wanted to attend to this situation as my art 
project. During the two-week period, I produced three artworks: Regarding Rodigari, A 
Casual Lean, and In Bed with Rodigari. 
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Regarding Rodigari 67 
 
 
Figure 17 Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artists’ Residency, Regarding Rodigari, performance still. 
Photograph: Annie McKay 
 
Each artist participating in the Artists’ Residency was scheduled to present a talk as part 
of the public program events.68 For my presentation, titled Regarding Rodigari, I invited 
five people I knew to varying degrees to sit on a panel and reflect on my practice. I 
introduced the event with a short speech outlining the guidelines for the discussion to 
be hosted by Abramović’s curator, Sophie O’Brien.69 The media release stated:  
 
Using images and archived materials, the life and times of Sarah Rodigari will be 
discussed in a one-hour Q&A: Moderator Sophie O’Brien. Panelists: Agatha Gothe-
Snape, Salote Tawale, Nicola Gunn, Ivan Cheng and Cindy Rodriguez. (Rodigari 
2015a) 
 
                                                
 
67 The name of this talk is an appropriation the title, Regarding Susan Sontag, a documentary about 
cultural critic and writer, Susan Sontag.  
68   See, ‘Evenings in Residence Programs - Resident Artists Screenings and Engagement Session 
concept deadline’ email correspondence with Sue Saxon, Kaldor Public Art Projects, Education and 
Public Engagement Manager, Appendix D, p. 76, figure 110. 
69  For additional images of Regarding Rodigari see Appendix D, p. 80, figures 116–118. 
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Given that a significant part of my work involves collaborating with other people and 
uses conversation as a medium, I thought that a more playful way to acknowledge the 
context whilst demonstrating my practice for the public would be to invite other people 
to speak and reflect on my behalf – as noted by McGregor:  
 
For her presentation, Sarah Rodigari has curator Sophie O’Brien interview her friends 
while a slideshow of snapshots plays. In this send-up of artist-as-personality, 
O’Brien’s po-face turns farce into reality. (McGregor 2015, n.p.) 
 
In keeping with my attempts to engage with a method of transparency, the participants 
had no preparation before speaking on the panel. They were invited to speak frankly 
about my practice in the hope the event would be a raw and unmediated discussion 
about my work and my being part of the Artists’ Residency.70 
 
A Casual Lean 
 
 
Figure 18 Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artists’ Residency, A Casual Lean, performance still. 
Photograph: Peter Greig 
 
                                                
 
70  For video link see Appendix D, p. 80. 
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Following a studio visit with Abramović where we discussed what could be done to 
transform the residency space, I replaced the content of my pod with stacked benches 
for people to sit on, out of the cold, while watching the evening’s public program events. 
The title of the work, A Casual Lean, references the idea of being relaxed, laid-back and 
connected to each other. Repurposing the pod from sleeping area to viewing platform 
created a warm space for conversation during the night time programmes.  
 
In Bed with Rodigari 71 
Working again in my pod, In Bed with Rodigari engaged directly with a method of 
transparency by inviting exhibition visitors to talk with me about the residency and 
Abramović. With the curtain drawn, visitors would lie in my bed while I read them 
excerpts from my diary which detailed how I had so far spent my days at the residency 
and answer any questions they had about my experience. these conversations were open 
to any topic of discussion and on average, would last around 45 minutes and gave visitors 
an insight into what it was like to be an artist in the Artists’ Residency. 
 
 
Figure 19 Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artists’ Residency, In Bed with Rodigari, performance still. 
Photograph: Kaldor Public Art Projects 
 
                                                
 
71 This name of this work is an appropriation of the title Truth or Dare (In Bed with Madonna) (1991), a 
documentary about the pop star Madonna.  
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These three projects invited the exhibition visitor into my personal experience of the 
Artists’ Residency while also making transparent the affective labour of production: how 
the ‘persona’ of Sarah Rodigari, Artists’ Residency participant, was produced. Whilst 
my proposal was initially supported by Kaldor Public Arts Project, these artworks were 
often dismissed or undermined by the project curators as ‘doing nothing’. Under the 
Abramović Method of performance art, doing something implied that there needed to 
be a spectacle, or an unmissable event. This raised two significant problems. Firstly how 
might a large scale, attention-grabbing action be framed, without disrupting the other 
activities in the shared space? Secondly, this insistence overshadowed any visibility of 
the smaller performance experiments (such as my projects outlined above) that were 
being produced. A better curatorial consideration might have been how to further 
support these smaller projects, in terms of project development and audience visibility, 
so that they did not get lost in the process or compromised in the hype of the 
performance spectacle experience. 
 
As indicated through this case study, the open-ended residency period proposed to the 
artists clashed with the intended public engagement and visitor experience of this event.. 
In this Chapter, I expanded on my method of transparency through an investigation 
into how the embodied labour of the artist is presented as a live art experience.  I applied 
my awareness of the changing labour conditions for artists when working with 
institutions, developed in Chapter One, and an attention to support structures and 
affective labour developed in Chapters Two and Three, to my experience of 
participating in the Artists’ Residency for Kaldor Public Art Projects art event, Marina 
Abramović: In Residence (2015). Through a combination of inviting the audience to 
share in my navigation of the day-to-day requirements of the residency and engaging 
with Abramović’s own method of focusing on the present moment, I was able to address 
the politics of this process, and produce artworks which also revealed the devalued 
invisible labour need when making live socially engaged art.    
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Conclusion 
ADDRESSING RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
To reflect on the course of the research discussed in this thesis, I will return to the initial 
research questions:  
 
Has the practice of socially engaged art lost its transformative potential as an 
alternative model for making art?  
 
In Chapter One, I situated my practice within a history of socially engaged art 
beginning in the 1990s. Looking closely at the theory of art historians Claire Bishop 
and Grant Kester, I introduced the contemporary debate on how socially engaged art is 
valued as a space to re-think art’s potential to critique dominant social and political 
structures. Central to this this discussion is Bishop’s coining of the ‘social turn’, the 
notion that socially engaged art has shifted from the periphery to the centre of 
contemporary art and its corresponding co-option into socio-economic neo-liberal 
agendas. Using my work the League of Resonance as a case study to examine this co-
option, I drew attention to the changing working conditions in which artists produce 
socially engaged art. The theory of performance studies scholar Shannon Jackson 
brought to light how socially engaged art practices are familiar to both contemporary 
art and methodologies of immaterial labour in a post-Fordist society. Considering this 
alignment alongside my experience of the League of Resonance helped me to realise that 
artists and their artworks are often produced through the very structures that they are 
conceptually positioned against. This indicated to me that socially engaged art’s 
transformative potential to challenge the norm needed to be reconsidered. I recognised 
that the critical position of socially engaged art was becoming increasingly complicated 
as it moved towards commercial art structures and instrumentalisation through neo-
liberal agendas. 
 
In order to explore this difficult dynamic, in Chapter Two I began to consider an 
alternative method for producing socially engaged art, in which the process of 
production is transparent, and the artwork. The supporting case study, Strategies for 
Leaving and Arriving Home, signalled a transition in my practice from creating work 
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that ignores invisible labour relations towards a way of working that actively seeks to 
acknowledge this labour. By focusing on the process of how Strategies for Leaving and 
Arriving Home was made, in writing this exegesis I realised the value of intersubjective 
relations between artist and participant in the production of socially engaged artworks. 
This approach allowed for a more intimate relationship between artist and audience and 
made manifest the necessary yet undervalued role of affective labour in socially engaged 
artworks. Thus, a transformative potential in socially engaged art was realised by 
looking at the socio-politics of how this work is produced; that is, making the role of 
affective labour visible.  
 
The second research question in this thesis was prompted by a return to working within 
the commissioning frame of an institution. I asked:  
 
How can socially engaged artists working within a commissioning context maintain a 
critical and transgressive position?  
 
Utilising my work Reach Out Touch Faith (2014), produced for the sustainable Arts 
Festival Going Nowhere, as a case study, Chapter Three addressed this question by 
revealing the complexities of producing affective labour in this context. The curatorial 
premise of Going Nowhere demanded that artists find a creative solution to touring 
carbon-neutral live artworks with the hope of effecting more widespread attitudinal 
change. However, fundamental to live performance is the affective labour of the artist, 
and thus my decision to outsource the embodied labour of the performer in Reach Out 
Touch Faith played on contemporary labour structures while also offering a critique of 
the curatorial proposal. In writing this exegesis, I have suggested that a process-based 
approach offered an alternative to thinking about presence, autonomy and 
commodification when addressing market systems of value in an institutional setting. 
Thus, by making visible the contradictions in commissioning socially engaged artworks, 
a critical and transgressive position may be achieved with socially engaged art projects 
in institutional settings.  
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In Chapter Four, my experience of participating in the Artists’ Residency for the Kaldor 
Public Art Projects event, Marina Abramović: In Residence (2015), provided a case study 
to reveal how the labour of socially engaged artists can be unwillingly repositioned by 
the curator and art organsiation as a ‘visitor experience’. This scenario resonates with 
the case study discussed in Chapter One, League of Resonance, yet the knowledge I 
gained over the course of this research has shaped a very different approach. In both 
instances, City of Melbourne and Kaldor Public Art Projects became increasing 
concerned regarding what the outcome of an immaterial and process-based art 
commission might look like. While during the League of Resonance I had worked to the 
expectations of the council, for the Artists’ Residency, I consciously employed a process 
of transparency to examine my experience of being an artist in residence in this context. 
In doing so, I was able to reflect on how the proposal made by Kaldor Public Arts 
Projects to provide a generative experience for Australian artists became increasingly 
skewed toward providing a public program experience for the visitor. This made it 
difficult for artists to develop their practice and engage with the promised professional 
development opportunities. As I have indicated throughout this exegesis, one of my key 
discoveries of my research has been that immaterial forms of labour are fundamental to 
carrying out socially engaged artworks but are often concealed from sight. The public 
nature of the Artists’ Residency was an ideal site to draw attention to immaterial labour 
as I produced a series of works that invited the audience to share in my navigation of 
the day-to-day requirements of the residency itself. This chapter built on the argument 
made in Chapter One that large art institutions often lack a nuanced understanding of 
how to work with process-based artists, a point I reiterate with the hope that through 
my research a better and more critically aware institution can evolve.  
 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE THESIS  
In addressing the research questions above, this thesis makes two substantial 
contributions, which I summarise here.  
 
1. A Method of Transparency 
Drawing from histories of process-based art, performance and conceptual art, my 
approach to practice seeks to engage a critique of artists’ labour to expose the support 
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systems that produce it. Through my analysis of the case studies Reach Out Touch Faith 
(2014) in Chapter Three and Marina Abramović: In Residence (2015) in Chapter Four, 
I have developed a method of transparency to allow artist, institution and audience 
insight into the labour involved in producing socially engaged art. This method of 
transparency offers a potential contribution to both artists and institutions working in 
this space. As a direct result of my experience navigating the contingent relationship 
between intuitional expectations and artists’ labour, this method contributes to socially 
engaged practice in a number of ways:  
 
• Widening reflection on the context of artistic production to include affective 
labour of support structures of a specific set of relations amongst people and 
place (this includes the City of Melbourne, Arts House, Melbourne, and 
Kaldor Public Art Projects, Sydney); 
• Utilising the curatorial context as a space for critical reflection which allows 
the audience access to the artist-curator dialogue;  
• Specifically seeking out the affective labour that supports the production of 
socially engaged art. This includes acknowledging emotion, care and 
vulnerability as integral components of the artworks produced; 
• Accumulating process-based experience in the form of the artworks League of 
Resonance, Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, Reach Out Touch Faith 
and Marina Abramović: In Residence. These case-studies are all detailed 
reflections of institutional experience; 
• Connecting artwork, artist and audience to a broader socio-political 
discussion on how art is produced.  
 
I believe that by utilising a method of transparency when working within an 
institutional context, artists are able to maintain a critical position and access the 
transformative potential in socially engaged art.   
 
As the commissioning context of my case studies shifted from working with the City of 
Melbourne to produce the League of Resonance, the self-initiated project Strategies for 
Leaving and Arriving Home, a touring festival commission for Arts House with Reach 
Out Touch Faith, and being an invited residency participant in Kaldor Public Art 
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Projects’ Marina Abramović: In Residence (2015), this method had to be adapted and 
refined to work across a host of scenarios. By situating the process of production as the 
artwork itself, each project that engaged this method carried with it the conditions of 
its creation, and in turn, allowed for adaption from situation to situation.  
 
2. Evolving a ‘socially engaged institution’  
By employing a method of transparency as a specific mode of critique, this thesis has 
generated a resource to aid institutions in expanding their capacity to support socially 
engaged practice. The case studies used in this research draw attention to the 
development of this approach over four distinct contexts; this exegesis is a repository of 
information collating gaps in institutional support for immaterial, process-based art. 
The territory covered by these projects is generative for both artists engaged in similar 
scenarios and institutions seeking to better support this practice. Throughout my PhD 
candidature I have been invited to speak about my approach to practice on a number of 
panels, including Together alone, performance as it is and as it could be (Artspace, Sydney 
2015) and Brave New Future? What does the museum of the future look like? (Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Sydney 2016). My expertise has also been called upon to facilitate 
workshops for emerging artists, including Time Place Space 2016 (Arts House, 
Melbourne) and Second Hand Emotion (Vitalstatistix, Adelaide 2017).  
 
Based on my experience with Reach Out Touch Faith, discussed in Chapter Three, the 
process of producing a demonstrable and ethical work cannot be separated from the 
politics of its artistic production. Who funds projects, where they take place and how 
people are employed are all fundamental considerations in the process of producing an 
artwork. These relationships affect how the social is made in socially engaged artwork, 
and therefore, in addition to artists, institutions must be more aware of how to navigate 
these relationships so that a more evolved organisation can emerge. While it could be 
argued that this evolution would simply deepen the capacity of the soft culture industry 
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to absorb and domesticate resistance and critique, in this exegesis I suggest art 
institutions and organisations would also adopt a method of transparency.72 
 
BEYOND THE RESEARCH FRAME 
Beyond the case studies described in support of this thesis, a method of transparency 
has been utilised in other works I have undertaken during this period, most notably the 
projects I have undertaken as a member of the Melbourne-based interdisciplinary 
collective Field Theory (2010–).73 One of the principal reasons Field Theory was formed 
was to generate financial support for ourselves and other artists with site-specific 
experimental art practices. Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home is an example of a 
project that received this support. In 2015, Field Theory began collaborating to produce 
site-specific durational artworks, such as The Stadium Broadcast, a 72-hour radio 
broadcast that took place in Lancaster Park Stadium, Christchurch, New Zealand. 
Following the 2011 earthquakes, the stadium had been abandoned and left in a 
contentious state of disrepair. Supported by the Christchurch-based Physics Room, a 
contemporary art gallery, and FESTA, a festival for transitional architecture, Field 
Theory was granted access to live and work from the stadium site for three days. 
Working in two-hour shifts to host a non-stop radio show, we invited the general public 
into the previously-closed stadium to recount their memories of the site and discuss its 
possible future. In 2016, this durational radio show model was replicated over a six-day 
period for the work 9000 Minutes at Queen Victoria Markets in Melbourne for the 
Melbourne Public Art Biennial. The particular approach that Field Theory developed 
to combine performance, endurance and conversation produced a vulnerability and 
humour that both informed and tested my research around valuing affective labour and 
the role of care and support between artist and audience. As an artist developing a 
method of transparency, as a result of my case study of Strategies for Leaving and 
                                                
 
72  Institutionally this could be akin to what psychologist Daniel Goleman (2007) refers to as ‘radical 
transparency’, whereby companies present hidden social, health and ecological impacts of the 
products that people buy. Thus, the whole process is laid bare, allowing consumers make informed 
choices about the products they buy, which impacts how products are made.  
73  The collective is comprised of seven core members: Jason Maling, Lara Thoms, Rebecca Burdon, 
Martyn Coutts, Jackson Castiglione, producer Anna Schoo and myself. 
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Arriving Home, I was aware and able to seek out and address the affective and cognitive 
support offered by the audience’s participation and the arts organisation. By positioning 
the process of production as a visible feature in our presentation, we discussed at great 
length over the radio our struggle with the endurance nature of the project. Its difficulty, 
our uncertainty of completion and possible failure was endured by the support offered 
by the audience. This support was offered through meals, clothing, volunteering time, 
accommodation and sharing stories. In Christchurch, the Artistic Director of the 
Physics Room, Melanie Oliver, cooked for us and delivered the hot meal on her bicycle. 
FESTA offered us showers. Some listeners brought homemade beer and scones. All of 
this fed back into a conversation that sustained the duration of the radio show and Field 
Theory’s audio description of the site. In this way, I realised that my method of 
transparency could be utilised as a mode of collecting stories about the affective support 
that propped up the self-imposed vulnerability of the broadcast. The care offered by 
audience formed a temporary community that supported the vulnerability of the artists.  
While well on my way to refining a method of transparency through the case studies 
discussed in this thesis, these two projects were formative in developing how this 
method could be used to engage intersubjective relations for incorporation into the 
artworks. This demonstrates that the method is adaptable to other contexts that involve 
institutional collaboration in which affective forms of labour are used.  
 
WHERE TO FROM HERE?  
Beyond the context of the live presentations of the works discussed here, the artworks 
Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home and Reach Out Touch Faith have been presented 
elsewhere. In 2011, for the exhibition Rules of Play curated by Katherine Grey at Tin 
Sheds Gallery in Sydney, I presented a series of videos which documented my walk 
across paddock fences as I attempted to avoid walking on busy and dangerous major 
roads when I reached the outskirts of Sydney. In 2014 and 2015, an A3 poster was 
produced comprising photographic documentation of Strategies for Leaving and 
Arriving Home and an essay which I wrote about the project.74 In 2015, Reach Out Touch 
Faith received a Green Room Award for Best Experimental Contemporary 
                                                
 
74 See Appendix B, p. 60, figure 97. 
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Performance and toured to Adelaide where another iteration of the performance was 
presented for the Performance and Art Development Agency exhibition, Near and 
Far.75Although outside the scope of the original intention of the projects, these 
exhibitions allowed me to extend my understanding of the finer nuances of the works. 
For Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home, I was able to address my concerns around 
how to document such a project so it may be presented elsewhere. With Reach Out 
Touch Faith, I could refine the script and work for a longer period of time with the hired 
actor, something which wasn’t possible for the Melbourne iteration. As systemic 
parameters of the institutions continue to develop, I imagine that so too will an 
awareness of how art can be adapted and presented within this space. The opportunity 
to present my work in other contexts is testament to the success and adaptability of the 
approach to practice which I have developed in this thesis.  
 
ARTISTS’ LABOUR IN THE FIELD   
Over the course of this research, independent and experimental art practices in Australia 
have received significant funding cuts. This has resulted in a reconsideration of artist 
fees, art funding models and how artists work. In 2013 Melbourne based 
interdisciplinary artist David Pledger published the essay Re-valuing the Artist in the 
New World Order which addressed the diminishing social value of art and artist by 
questioning what kind of industry art is when the majority of its primary producers ‘live 
on or below the poverty line’ (Pledger 2013, p. 2).  In 2016 the National Association 
for the Visual Arts (NAVA) conducted a nationwide survey of arts industry practice 
and, as a result, in January 2017 released the Fair Pay for Artists Petition, demanding 
better pay, superannuation and a pension supplement for artists when their income 
drops below the poverty line (NAVA 2017). Although their approach is different to 
mine, other artists reconsidering the relationship between artist’s labour and neo-
liberalism include Sydney-based Rebecca Conroy, in her recent project Marrickville 
School of Economics (MSE). MSE creates a pedagogical frame through which a series of 
reading groups proposes alternative ways for how artists can achieve a more 
                                                
 
75 See Appendix C, p. 69–70, figures 101–102. 
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economically viable practice within neo-liberalism (Conroy 2017, n.p.).76 An example of 
an organisational space which houses the Marrickville School of Economics, and focuses 
on process over outcome, is the Sydney-based ‘Not-Only-Artist Run Initiative’, 
Frontyard. Since 2015 the space has housed a growing number of interdisciplinary 
approaches to making art that are determined by artists’ needs, offering space that 
supports projects that are not outcome-oriented. Engaging an ongoing investigation 
into artists’ labour is the New York based activist Group W.A.G.E (2010–) (Working 
Artist for the Greater Economy), of which Andrea Fraser is a member. Marrickville 
School of Economics, Frontyard and W.A.G.E are all references for extending my thinking 
of artist labour in socially engaged art through a reconsideration of how artists can 
produce a sustainable working practice.  A valuable future development of the work of 
this exegesis would be a comparison of the variations in how affective labour is 
considered and valued within these projects.  
 
SITE SPECIFIC AND EPHEMERAL ART 
Due to the ephemeral and site responsive nature of my practice, the artworks discussed 
in the case studies of this exegesis are not available for a direct experience after their live 
iteration. Unlike, for example, a painting where the object is the artwork and can be 
experienced directly by a viewer for a long time after it's moment of creation. Because 
of this I have created a Visual Appendix in the form of an interactive PDF,	to support 
the four case studies discussed in this exegesis. The Visual Appendix includes 
documentation of publications and ephemera produced for projects, marketing 
collateral, maps, photographs, blog entries, performance scripts, audio and video links 
and reviews. It is suggested that the publication be read alongside the exegesis to obtain 
a more comprehensive understanding of this body of work. 
 
Further to this, I have created the event Coda to Empty Gesture. Taking the form of a 
reading group, this performance occurs in my apartment, where this exegesis was 
                                                
 
76 In July 2017, The Marrickville School of Economics (2016–) will present a syllabus at the Live Art 
Development Agency’s DIY weekend in Folkestone, UK, in collaboration with Kent-based artist 
Madeleine Hodge. 
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written. It uses a method of transparency: the context and the affective relations that 
have supported this exegesis are the materials of the event. In addition to the projects 
described in the exegesis and Visual Appendix, Coda to Empty Gesture also offers a 
chance to experience my work in a live embodied encounter as well as giving me the 
opportunity to bring to life my knowledge about affective labour in person. This event 
does not represent the entirety of my creative component, rather, it is a way for people 
to access the creative practice component of my work that cannot be reached through 
text and image. 	
 
Thus this practice based research has a series of integrated components, all of which 
work together to embody the new knowledge generated through my research. These 
include: 
	
• the exegesis 
• the projects themselves 
• the Visual Appendix with the primary documents from the projects 
• the live event Coda to Empty Gesture 
 
This thesis traces the trajectory of four case studies that negotiate how socially engaged 
art is produced either in or alongside institutional frameworks. Through a process of 
reflection and analysis, I reached the conclusion that the transformative potential of 
socially engaged art was being instrumentalised through institutional support. As 
socially engaged art is increasingly presented within the very structures it was once 
positioned against, determining a position from which the artist may challenge the 
commissioning institution is increasingly difficult. I also deduced that immaterial labour 
relations within these frameworks need further consideration in order to provide 
productive support structures for making socially engaged art. Given the ever-
expanding contemporary art market, the continuous absorption of centre-periphery 
relations and the increasing austerity measures within our economic climate, I argue 
that the solution for socially engaged artists wanting to work in this field is not to reject 
institutional support. Rather, I propose that artists use the invitation as a central site to 
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create a self-reflective engagement with the socio-political contradictions within this 
context as an artwork.  
 
In writing this exegesis, I developed a method of transparency as a process to address 
the complex labour systems that produce socially engaged art. This process offers artists 
the potential to maintain a critical and transgressive position whilst working within an 
institutional context. In this way, the pressures and fissures that pose difficulties to the 
development of artworks become visible, and therefore create a live feedback loop to 
support the evolution of socially engaged art within institutional frames. As artists’ 
labour continues to overlap with the precarity of life under neo-liberalism, I envisage 
that institutional awareness of how artist, site and audience work together will continue 
to grow. Thus, as institutional contexts continue to expand, this thesis offers a timely 
contribution to the future development of socially engaged art’s transformative 
potential. 
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Glossary of Key Terms 
This section defines my key terms, distinguishing their use and meaning as they are 
applied in this exegesis. 
 
Socially Engaged Art is an umbrella term that encompasses interdisciplinary art 
practices that employ both aesthetics and politics in events that are relational, embodied 
and durational. North American performance studies scholar Shannon Jackson situates 
this practice within a range of art forms, such as painting, sculpture, theatre, dance and 
photography. These forms are ‘extended performatively through time and space using 
duration, embodiment and collective practices’ (Jackson 2011, p. 17). North American 
art historian Grant Kester applies this term to a field of art which produces collaborative 
projects that engage with other art disciplines and other forms of cultural production. 
He states that these practices challenge conventional relationships between art and the 
social world, between artist and viewer and preconceived notions of the ‘work of art’ 
(Kester, c. 2015). Mexican born artist and educator Pablo Helguera (b.1971) positions 
socially engaged art within a history of conceptual process-based art. He also argues 
that it is a form of multi-disciplinary performance situated between expanded forms of 
art and non-art and depends on the involvement of others, identifying ‘social intercourse 
as a factor of its existence’ (Helguera 2011, p. 2). Artworks are communicative actions 
that involve hands-on social interactions to engage with audiences, such as ‘inquiry-
based methods, collaborative dialogues, process-based and collaborative conceptual 
practices’ (Helguera 2011, p. 11). Thus, the social interaction is the art. For Helguera, 
socially engaged practitioners who produce ephemeral situations perceive themselves to 
be at odds with capitalist market-infrastructure. These qualities of socially engaged art 
are the focus of this thesis.  
 
Immaterial Labour, as defined by Italian sociologist Maurizio Lazzarato, denotes types 
of labour in which no material goods are produced. According to Lazzarato, since the 
1970s, there has been a shift towards highly mobile, flexible, service-based economies 
that use immaterial forms of labour. This covers a large range of activities such as 
healthcare, education, finance, entertainment, advertising and transportation and art, 
all of which are characterised by this role of knowledge, information communication 
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and affect (Lazzarato 1996, p.133). American post-Marxist philosopher Michael Hardt 
refers to immaterial labour as ‘labour that produces an immaterial good, such as service, 
knowledge and communication’, one key example being the functioning of a computer 
(1999, p. 94). Hardt and Lazzarato, along with fellow post-Marxist Philosopher 
Antonio Negri, see immaterial labour as ultimately being about the production of 
subjectivity, which ‘is oriented toward the creation of forms of social life’ (Hardt & 
Negri 2004, p. 66).  
 
Affective Labour, as defined by Michael Hardt, is the ‘human contact and interaction’ 
that binds immaterial labour (1999, pp. 96–98). Affective labour is concerned with the 
‘creation and manipulation of affects’; it is the invisible yet intense immaterial work of 
human interaction found in producing, managing and caring for our emotions (such as 
listening, comforting, smiling, supporting.) Hardt writes, ‘this labour is immaterial, 
even if it is corporeal and affective, in the sense that its products are intangible: a feeling 
of ease, well-being, satisfaction, excitement, passion – even a sense of connectedness or 
community’ (1999, p. 96). Essential to affective labour is its ‘in-person aspect’ (Hardt 
1999, p. 96). The shift from industrial to service-based economies has seen an increase 
in jobs that engage the use of affective labour for money. Affective labour of human 
contact and interaction forms an essential component of almost all work in western neo-
liberal economies today. It is fundamental to the production of hands-on social 
interaction found in socially engaged art. 
 
Reproductive Labour is historically positioned as a type of affective labour. It has been 
recognised by feminists as domestic labour, care work, emotional work and gendered 
labour that has had no or little monetary value ascribed to it. In the past, this labour has 
not been commodified. Since the 1970s, post-Marxist feminists have argued that 
reproductive labour is an unrecognised form of labour fundamental to the constitution 
of communities and collective subjects.  Notable groups to demand recognition for this 
labour include the International Feminist Collective (1975) and Wages for Housework 
(1972) (formed by Silvia Federici, Selma James, Brigitte Galtier and Mariarosa Dalla 
Costa). According to political philosopher Silvia Federici, under capitalism 
reproductive labour ‘reproduces our life and at the same time it is expected to reproduce 
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the work-force’ (Federici in Čakardić and Souvlis 2016, n.p). Neo-Marxist feminist 
Kathi Weeks argues that, with post-Fordist forms of immaterial labour, productive and 
reproductive labour have merged and many forms of caring and household labour are 
transformed into feminised, racialised, and globalised forms of low-waged labour in the 
service sector (Weeks 2007, p. 245). Political philosopher Johanna Oksala also observes 
that what was once characterised as feminised labour can now be seen as a ‘qualitative 
change in the nature of labour: the characteristics historically present in female work – 
precariousness, flexibility, mobility, fragmentary nature, low status, and low pay – have 
increasingly come to characterize most of the work in global capitalism’ (Oksala 2016, 
p. 282). It is this qualitative and precarious relationship between affective labour and 
socially engaged art practice that is pertinent to my thesis.  
 
Emotional Labour is a form of affective labour defined by Arlie Hochschild as the 
process of managing of feelings and emotions as part of a job. In her book The Managed 
Heart: Commercialization of Human Feeling (1983/2012), Hochschild notes that the rise 
in service-based economies also marks a shift in how emotions are managed in the 
workplace. Emotions and how we care for ourselves and each other that were previously 
understood as private feelings are now valued forms of immaterial and affective labour 
in the service industry.  
 
A note on immaterial and affective labour 
Whilst all the above forms of labour overlap within capitalist production, in this exegesis 
I have moved between using the terms ‘immaterial’ and ‘affective’ labour when speaking 
specifically about the embodied labour of socially engaged art practices. The full 
complexity of this type of labour and its history is beyond the scope of this thesis. As 
noted by Oksala, the appropriation of this type of labour differs enormously in relation 
to the context: ‘affective labour not only identifies qualitative changes in today’s waged 
work but also, inadvertently, eradicates the differences between such varied labourers as 
child bearers, child rearers, hospitality industry workers, wedding planners, and 
Walmart greeters’ (Oksala 2016, p. 284). For this reason, I have chosen to briefly 
acknowledge the distinction between different types of affective labour here.  
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Process-based Art emphasises the process of making art as the artwork. North 
American art historian Julia Bryan-Wilson argues that, whilst historically the process 
has been used to described how the art work was made, in the late 1960s the term 
‘process’ was applied to a range of art to emphasise the ‘procedure of its own 
construction: that is work that highlighted the performative act of making rather than 
presenting itself as the finished object’ (Bryan-Wilson 2009, p. 86). This redefinition 
moved art-making beyond the studio and into other spaces such as galleries, museums, 
and outdoor sites. Process art ‘straddled the lines between performance, sculpture and 
installation and did not usually result in a final object’ (Bryan-Wilson 2009, p. 86). Like 
conceptual art, process-based art resists conventional ideas of artistic labour and 
questions the status of the product  (Bryan-Wilson 2009, p. 94).  For example, sculptor 
Robert Morris (b.1931) equated his artistic labour value to that of an installer or a rigger, 
arguing that the only value of his works was to be found in the material labour of the 
artist. In 1970, Morris returned the industrial materials (concrete, steel, timber) used to 
produce the sculptural works for his retrospective show, Robert Morris Recent Works 
(1970) at the Whitney Museum of American Art, to the factories. This destroyed the 
artwork and rendered it ‘uncommodifiable’. Socially engaged art also uses relational 
processes that develop over time as an alternative model for what art can be. However, 
unlike Morris, who aligns his practice to a form of a manual labour, my interest is in 
how the immaterial labour of a socially engaged artist is valued within a neo-liberal 
economy.   
 
Conceptual Art, as defined by North American art historian Alexander Alberro, stems 
from various art-historical genealogies which emerged in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 
In its broadest terms, conceptual art practice radically challenges what art can be, the 
material value of the art object as well as the idea that artistic practice is solely a visual 
medium. Conceptual art also introduced the use of the site and the context of display 
as part of the artwork and an increased emphasis on publicness and distribution (Alberro 
1999, p. 17). The term ‘dematerialization’, coined by art critics Lucy Lippard and John 
Chandler (1968), refers to conceptual artworks positioned in opposition to the 
commodity art-object, giving preference to the idea over the object (Lippard, 1973). 
Dematerialised art included forms such as performance, process-based, chance, 
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participation, institutional critique and installation. These forms emphasised a method 
of art making that moved from stable objective positions towards a renegotiation of 
relations between spectator and artwork. The artist Sol LeWitt (b.1928–2007) proposed 
a mode of conceptual art that ‘allows for a multiplicity of readings and introduces the 
subjectivity of the viewer’ (Alberro 1999, p 21). This proposal devalued the importance 
of the individual artist as a privileged source of creativity and allowed the meaning of 
an artwork to be determined by the perspective of the viewer. According to Alberro, 
LeWitt’s proposal of multiple interpretations led to experimentation by other North 
American artists such as Vito Acconci (b.1940–2017) and Adrian Piper (b.1948) to 
’steer conceptual art towards an emphasis on the body that decentered the formal and 
constitutive elements of art’ towards a contingent and intuitive experience (1999, p. 21). 
In the manifesto General Scheme of the New Objectivity, Brazilian artist Hélio Oiticica 
(b.1937–1980) outlines his principles of conceptual art as ‘the participation of the 
spectator (bodily, tactile, visual, semantic, etc)’ with ‘an engagement and a position on 
the political, social and ethical problems’ (Oiticia 1967, cited in Alberrro 1999, p. 27).  
For the purpose of this thesis, the definition of conceptual art focuses on forms that 
question the boundaries of art by critiquing the status quo of the art-object and engage 
with audience interpretation and participation. This has had a significant influence on 
the discussion of socially engaged art in this exegesis. 
 
Live Art, as described by UK performance studies scholar Adrian Heathfield, favours 
an affective relationship between humans. It refers to the immediacy and interactivity 
that temporarily activates a body or bodies in a physical place at a particular moment in 
time (Heathfield 2004, p. 9).  The Live Art Development Agency in London refers to 
Live Art as an interdisciplinary research engine that proposes new artistic models and 
languages for ‘the representation of ideas and identities, and new strategies for 
intervening in the public sphere’ (Live Art Development Agency n.d). Live Art is 
influenced by the history of performance art of the 1970s, in particular the rejection of 
art-objects and art-markets as well as the characterised use of the body as a site. It is 
also influenced by a contemporary performance history in which artists broke with the 
traditions of the theatre. UK artist Joshua Sofaer (b.1972) (with whom I collaborated 
with in the artwork Reach Out Touch Faith (2014, discussed in Chapter Three) sums 
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this up by saying that to ‘talk about Live Art is to talk about art that invests in ideas of 
process, presence and experience as much as the production of objects or things; art that 
wants to test the limits of the possible and the permissible; and art that seeks to be alert 
and responsive to its contexts, sites and audiences’ (Sofaer 2002).  
 
Institutional Critique of the 1960s and 1970s refers to a politicised art practice which 
took the form of art-activism, critical writing, artworks and interventions. It posed a 
tension between artistic practice and institutional operation (mostly found in museums). 
According to Alberro, this period of institutional critique proposed to act as an 
intervention to effect change by making apparent the intersections between ideology, 
politics and economics (Alberro 1999, p. 8). Curator and critic Simon Sheikh notes that 
the second wave of institutional critique in the late 1980s expanded into other 
institutional spaces and practices (outside of art) to include the institutionalised role of 
the artist (Sheikh 2009, p. 29). North American artist Andrea Fraser (b.1965) sits 
within this second wave. Fraser observes that there is no such thing as outside of the 
institution, claiming that its meaning and value have been internalised by the artist. 
Stating that ‘we are the institution’ (2005, p. 282), Fraser proposes institutional critique 
as a site-specific critically self-reflexive embodied practice. Sheikh suggests that, by 
thinking outside of its genre or art historical period, institutional critique can be seen 
as an analytical tool, a method of spatial and political criticism that can be applied to 
art and beyond (Sheikh 2009, p. 32). Austrian philosopher Gerald Raunig refers to 
institutional critique as an attitude that does not imagine a space that is free from 
domination; rather, it is an exchange that transforms the rules of governance by 
participating in it (Raunig 2009, p. 11). How I approached producing socially engaged 
artworks within an institutional frame for this thesis was influenced by the institutional 
critique of Fraser, Sheikh and Raunig. 
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This Visual Appendix contains materials generated and collected  
over the course of my PhD Thesis Empty Gesture: Artists’ Labour  
in Socially Engaged Art. These materials have been collated to sup-
port the four case studies discussed in the main body of the thesis. 
The components include:  
 › documentation of publications and ephemera produced for projects
 › marketing collateral
 › maps
 › photographs
 › blog entries
 › performance scripts
 › audio and video links of performances 
 › essays and reviews 
While this Visual Appendix is designed to be read simultaneously  
with the thesis in order to obtain a more comprehensive understanding 
of the work, my intent is that this publication can also stand alone.
Introduction
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2011
League of Resonance (2011) was a public art project developed and 
presented over a four-month period at the intersection of Elizabeth 
and Flinders Street in Melbourne city’s centre. The site comprised 
a public transport interchange (train station and a tram stop), fast 
food chains, adult bookshops, two small strip clubs, a backpack-
ers hostel and a bar. Due to late-night loitering and disorderly be-
haviour, the intersection had been identified by the City of Melbourne 
as a ‘trouble spot’ and was earmarked for urban renewal. We were 
commissioned to creatively address the ‘difficulties’ in this inter-
section by producing an artwork that would effect positive change 
in the area by engaging directly with ‘stakeholders’: the workers, 
commuters, shop owners, customers, and residents. In response, 
League of Resonance was an attempt to consider what notions of 
‘community’ and ‘belonging’ in this transient area might look like. 
League of Resonance used conversation and observations as 
the primary creative tool to produce three performative events: 
League Dates, Good Works Programme and Swap Meet:
 › League Dates: In exchange for members of the public sharing 
their personal narratives about the intersection, Jason, Jess and  
I arranged coffee, lunch or dinner dates. At the end of these dates 
people were invited to become a League of Resonance member.  
If agreed, their photo was taken in the public photo booth outside 
Flinders Street Train Station (see Figures, 4, 17, 19, 25, 28, 29 and 
30). A reflective hum of the intersection was recorded (listen to 
Resonant Hums).  
 
 › Good Works Programs: Following a ‘betterment’ suggestion 
received during these League Dates, we produced a series of 
actions in which we projected these ideas back into the site 
through three public interventions. League members were invited 
to take part in these actions. These were: Assisted Crossings, 
late assistance with crossing the intersection; This is Townend, 
a speculative newsletter; and Shine On You Crazy Quadrilateral: 
lighting up a previous public artwork, the faded mural by artist 
Richard Beck (1956) above the 7–11 on the corner of Elizabeth  
and Flinders Streets (see Figures, 22–24, 27 and 31). 
 › Swap Meet: Hosted in a hotel bar by the intersection, this 
gathering provided an opportunity for League members, and a wider 
audience to pick up a copy of the League Swap Meet catalogue. The 
catalogue gathered together the narratives shared with us in the 
League Dates with our own experiences of the intersection. At the 
swap meet, the community we gathered around the project were 
able to collect and trade League Cards (which featured images of 
members and the project site) (see Figures 13–21, 32).
Artists: Jason Maling, Jess Olivieri,  
Sarah Rodigari 
Commissioned by the City of Melbourne 
Arts and Participation Programme
League of  
Resonance
10 appendix a
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For a council-funded project, this work was ambitious, and not 
without difficulties in planning and execution. It was only the sec-
ond ephemeral public art project to be commissioned by the City 
of Melbourne’s Art and Participation Department. As a temporary 
process-based artwork the League of Resonance stood in stark con-
trast to the usual bureaucratic processes of a local council, in which 
everything must be accounted for, predetermined and risk-averse. 
Between October 2010 and January 2011 (when we began working  
on site), the contract between council and artists went through  
numerous iterations, and throughout these negotiations we (the 
artists) refused to be pinned down to known outcomes. Because  
the artwork was live, relational and process-driven, we felt we  
couldn’t predict in advance what would take place. In turn, the  
council couldn’t sign off on a project with no pre-determined  
outcomes, despite their desire for a live, responsive artwork. 
The items in this appendix attempt to give a feel for the ex-
perience of making this project. Included are documents re-
lated to negotiations with council, images of the site, docu-
mentation of the various events, and project ephemera.  
empty gesture: artists’ labour in socially engaged art
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figure 1  
Project site at the intersection of Flinders 
Street and Elizabeth Street, Melbourne 
sarah rodigari 13
league of resonance
22/12/2010 3:56 PM
 
 
Approx. Scale 1:500
The City of Melbourne does not warrant the accuracy, currency or completeness of information in this product.  Any person using or relying upon such information does so on the basis that the City of Melbourne shall bear no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any errors, faults, defects or omissions in the information.
figure 2  
City of Melbourne site map of the  
intersection of Flinders Street and  
Elizabeth Street, Melbourne 
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figure 4  
Alan’s Photo Booth at Flinders Street Station
figure 3  
Richard Beck Mural 1956
Flinders Street and Elizabeth Street intersection
league of resonance
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p
e
ri
e
n
c
e
, 
s
p
e
c
if
ic
 t
o
 t
h
e
 s
o
u
th
e
rn
 e
n
d
 o
f 
E
liz
a
b
e
th
 S
tr
e
e
t 
p
re
c
in
c
t 
(n
e
a
r 
th
e
 c
o
rn
e
r 
o
f 
F
lin
d
e
rs
 S
tr
e
e
t)
. 
 T
h
e
 i
n
te
n
ti
o
n
 o
f 
th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
is
 t
o
 a
p
p
o
in
t 
a
n
 
a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
a
s
 a
n
 a
lt
e
rn
a
ti
ve
 m
e
th
o
d
 f
o
r 
C
o
u
n
c
il 
to
 e
n
g
a
g
e
 w
it
h
 t
h
e
 c
it
y 
a
t 
n
ig
h
t 
a
n
d
 
e
xp
lo
re
 a
n
d
 i
n
te
rp
re
t 
p
e
rc
e
p
ti
o
n
s
 a
n
d
 r
e
a
lit
ie
s
 o
f 
th
e
 n
ig
h
t 
e
xp
e
ri
e
n
c
e
. 
A
t 
N
ig
h
t 
w
ill
 
c
u
lm
in
a
te
 i
n
 a
 s
ig
n
if
ic
a
n
t 
p
u
b
lic
 o
u
tc
o
m
e
 i
n
 t
h
e
 s
h
a
re
d
 s
p
a
c
e
s
 o
f 
th
e
 p
re
c
in
c
t 
th
a
t 
tr
a
n
s
fo
rm
s
 t
h
e
 p
la
c
e
 t
e
m
p
o
ra
ri
ly
, 
a
n
d
 i
n
s
p
ir
e
s
 n
e
w
 a
n
d
 p
o
s
it
iv
e
 d
is
ti
n
c
t 
in
te
ra
c
ti
o
n
s
. 
 T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
a
lig
n
s
 w
it
h
 C
o
u
n
c
il’
s
 b
ro
a
d
e
r 
n
ig
h
t 
a
c
ti
va
ti
o
n
 i
n
it
ia
ti
ve
s
 t
h
a
t 
a
im
 t
o
 
b
a
la
n
c
e
 t
h
e
 c
o
m
p
e
ti
n
g
 n
e
e
d
s
 o
f 
th
e
 d
iv
e
rs
e
 g
ro
u
p
s
 o
f 
p
e
o
p
le
 i
n
 t
h
e
 l
a
te
 n
ig
h
t 
c
it
y,
 
re
d
u
c
e
 t
h
e
 d
o
m
in
a
n
c
e
 o
f 
a
lc
o
h
o
l 
re
la
te
d
 a
c
ti
v
it
y,
 r
e
d
u
c
e
 a
lc
o
h
o
l 
re
la
te
d
 h
a
rm
s
 i
n
 t
h
e
 
C
B
D
 e
n
te
rt
a
in
m
e
n
t 
p
re
c
in
c
t 
a
n
d
 c
o
n
tr
ib
u
te
 t
o
 t
h
e
 o
ve
ra
ll 
im
p
ro
ve
m
e
n
ts
 t
h
ro
u
g
h
 t
h
e
 
la
te
 n
ig
h
t/
e
a
rl
y 
m
o
rn
in
g
 h
o
u
rs
 i
n
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
. 
  
 S
e
le
c
ti
o
n
 w
ill
 b
e
 t
h
ro
u
g
h
 a
n
 E
xp
re
s
s
io
n
s
 o
f 
In
te
re
s
t 
p
ro
c
e
s
s
. 
F
ro
m
 a
 c
a
ll 
fo
r 
s
u
b
m
is
s
io
n
s
, 
th
e
 a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
w
ill
 b
e
 s
e
le
c
te
d
 t
o
 d
e
ve
lo
p
 a
 m
o
re
 d
e
ta
ile
d
 p
ro
p
o
s
a
l.
 
 L
o
d
g
e
m
e
n
t 
o
f 
S
u
b
m
is
s
io
n
 
 A
n
 i
n
it
ia
l 
o
n
e
 p
a
g
e
 r
e
s
p
o
n
s
e
 a
n
d
 a
tt
a
c
h
e
d
 C
V
s
 a
re
 t
o
 b
e
 l
o
d
g
e
d
 b
y 
e
-m
a
il 
to
 
v
ic
k
y.
g
u
g
lie
lm
o
@
m
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
.v
ic
.g
o
v.
a
u
 n
o
 la
te
r 
th
a
n
 M
o
n
d
a
y 
5
 J
u
ly
 2
0
1
0
. 
  
  C
o
n
ta
c
t 
d
e
ta
il
s
 
 T
h
e
 c
o
n
ta
c
t 
fo
r 
a
ll 
e
n
q
u
ir
ie
s
: 
V
ic
k
y
 G
u
g
li
e
lm
o
 |
 A
rt
s
 a
n
d
 P
a
rt
ic
ip
a
ti
o
n
 P
ro
g
ra
m
 M
a
n
a
g
e
r 
| 
A
rt
s
 a
n
d
 C
u
lt
u
re
 
C
ity
 o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 |
 C
o
u
n
c
il 
H
o
u
s
e
 2
, 
2
4
0
 L
itt
le
 C
o
lli
n
s
 S
tr
e
e
t 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 3
0
0
0
 |
 G
P
O
 B
o
x
 1
6
0
3
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 
3
0
0
1
 
T
: 
0
3
 9
6
5
8
 9
6
0
9
 |
 M
: 
0
4
1
3
 2
7
8
 7
9
0
 |
 F
: 
0
3
 9
6
5
8
 8
8
4
0
 |
 E
: 
v
ic
k
y.
g
u
g
lie
lm
o
@
m
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
.v
ic
.g
o
v.
a
u
  
w
w
w
.m
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
.v
ic
.g
o
v.
a
u
/a
rt
s
p
a
rt
ic
ip
a
ti
o
n
 |
 w
w
w
.t
h
a
ts
m
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
.c
o
m
.a
u
 
T
T
Y
: 
0
3
 9
6
5
8
 9
4
6
1
 
 Pa
g
e
 2
0
 o
f 
4
3
 
C
O
M
_
S
E
R
V
IC
E
_
P
R
O
D
-#
5
9
8
4
6
1
2
-v
1
-T
h
in
g
s
_
W
e
_
T
e
ll_
O
u
rs
e
lv
e
s
_
T
o
_
M
a
k
e
_
U
s
_
F
e
e
l_
B
e
tt
e
r_
P
a
ra
c
h
u
te
s
_
fo
r_
L
a
d
ie
s
_
C
o
n
tr
a
c
t.
D
O
C
 
 
L
a
rg
e
 p
ri
n
t 
v
e
rs
io
n
s
 a
re
 a
v
a
ila
b
le
 o
n
 r
e
q
u
e
s
t.
 
A
rt
is
ts
 r
e
q
u
ir
in
g
 s
u
p
p
o
rt
 i
n
 s
u
b
m
it
ti
n
g
 t
h
e
ir
 p
ro
p
o
s
a
l a
re
 s
tr
o
n
g
ly
 a
d
v
is
e
d
 t
o
 s
p
e
a
k
 w
it
h
 t
h
e
 p
ro
g
ra
m
 
m
a
n
a
g
e
r.
 
F
ro
n
t 
a
n
d
 b
a
c
k
 p
a
g
e
 p
h
o
to
s
: 
A
n
g
e
la
 B
a
ile
y 
 P
R
O
J
E
C
T
 B
A
C
K
G
R
O
U
N
D
 A
N
D
 C
O
N
T
E
X
T
  
 A
t 
N
ig
h
t 
is
 p
ro
d
u
c
e
d
 b
y 
th
e
 C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
’s
 A
rt
s
 a
n
d
 P
a
rt
ic
ip
a
ti
o
n
 P
ro
g
ra
m
 (
A
a
P
P
).
 
  T
h
e
 C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
’s
 A
a
P
P
 u
s
e
s
 a
rt
 t
o
 e
n
g
a
g
e
 w
it
h
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s
 a
n
d
 i
n
fl
u
e
n
c
e
 t
h
e
 
d
e
ve
lo
p
m
e
n
t 
o
f 
th
e
 c
it
y’
s
 c
u
lt
u
re
. 
T
h
e
 p
ro
g
ra
m
 i
n
it
ia
te
s
 a
n
d
 p
ro
d
u
c
e
s
 m
a
jo
r 
a
rt
s
 p
ro
je
c
ts
 i
n
 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 t
h
a
t 
p
ro
vi
d
e
 c
re
a
ti
v
e
 c
o
lla
b
o
ra
ti
o
n
s
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 a
rt
is
ts
 a
n
d
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s
 t
o
 h
ig
h
 
q
u
a
lit
y 
a
rt
is
ti
c
 p
u
b
lic
 o
u
tc
o
m
e
. 
 A
s
 w
e
ll 
a
s
 b
ro
a
d
e
n
in
g
 a
c
c
e
s
s
 t
o
 a
n
d
 p
a
rt
ic
ip
a
ti
o
n
 i
n
 a
rt
s
 
e
xp
e
ri
e
n
c
e
s
 b
y
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 p
u
b
lic
, 
p
ro
je
c
ts
 e
xp
lo
re
 a
n
d
 c
h
a
lle
n
g
e
 e
m
e
rg
in
g
 
a
g
e
n
d
a
s
 i
n
 s
o
c
ie
ty
 a
n
d
 e
m
b
ra
c
e
 n
e
w
 o
p
p
o
rt
u
n
it
ie
s
 i
n
 a
rt
 f
o
rm
s
 t
h
a
t 
s
tr
e
n
g
th
e
n
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
y 
s
p
ir
it
 a
n
d
 i
d
e
n
ti
ty
. 
 T
h
e
 p
ro
g
ra
m
 v
a
lu
e
s
 e
xc
e
lle
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 i
n
n
o
va
ti
o
n
 i
n
 a
rt
 m
a
k
in
g
 a
n
d
 
re
c
o
g
n
is
e
s
 t
h
e
 e
xt
ra
o
rd
in
a
ry
 w
o
rk
 t
h
a
t 
is
 p
ro
d
u
c
e
d
 b
y 
a
rt
is
ts
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
ir
 c
o
lla
b
o
ra
ti
o
n
s
 w
it
h
 
c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s.
 
 T
h
e
 i
n
te
n
ti
o
n
 o
f 
th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
is
 t
o
 a
p
p
o
in
t 
a
rt
is
ts
 a
s
 a
n
 a
lt
e
rn
a
ti
v
e
 m
e
th
o
d
 f
o
r 
C
o
u
n
c
il
 t
o
 
e
n
g
a
g
e
 w
it
h
 t
h
e
 c
it
y
 n
ig
h
t 
e
x
p
e
ri
e
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 e
x
p
lo
re
 d
iv
e
rs
e
 e
x
p
e
ri
e
n
c
e
s
 a
n
d
 v
ie
w
s
. 
 N
IG
H
T
 C
U
L
T
U
R
E
 C
O
N
T
E
X
T
 
 F
o
r 
q
u
it
e
 s
o
m
e
 t
im
e
 t
h
e
 C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 h
a
s
 b
e
e
n
 h
a
ile
d
 a
s
 o
n
e
 o
f 
th
e
 w
o
rl
d
’s
 m
o
s
t 
liv
a
b
le
 c
it
ie
s
. 
 I
n
 m
o
re
 r
e
c
e
n
t 
ti
m
e
s
, 
th
e
 c
it
y’
s
 v
ib
ra
n
t 
a
n
d
 c
re
a
ti
ve
 c
u
lt
u
re
 h
a
s
 b
e
e
n
 m
a
rr
e
d
 
b
y 
th
e
 o
n
g
o
in
g
 m
e
d
ia
 a
n
d
 p
o
lic
e
 r
e
p
o
rt
in
g
 o
f 
a
lc
o
h
o
l 
re
la
te
d
 c
ri
m
e
, 
ra
c
ia
l 
a
n
d
 r
e
lig
io
u
s
 
b
a
s
e
d
 a
tt
a
c
k
s
 a
n
d
 v
ili
fi
c
a
ti
o
n
. 
 
 A
s
 n
o
te
d
 i
n
 t
h
e
 P
o
lic
y 
fo
r 
th
e
 2
4
 H
o
u
r 
C
it
y,
 t
h
e
 r
h
y
th
m
 o
f 
th
e
 c
it
y 
c
h
a
n
g
e
s
 a
t 
n
ig
h
t.
  
 
 “T
h
e
 r
h
y
th
m
 o
f 
th
e
 c
it
y
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 8
a
m
 a
n
d
 6
p
m
 i
s
 d
o
m
in
a
te
d
 b
y
 t
h
e
 h
u
s
tl
e
 a
n
d
 b
u
s
tl
e
 o
f 
c
o
m
m
e
rc
e
, 
p
e
o
p
le
 c
o
m
in
g
 a
n
d
 g
o
in
g
 f
ro
m
 n
in
e
 t
o
 f
iv
e
 j
o
b
s
, 
p
e
o
p
le
 g
o
in
g
 t
o
 m
e
e
ti
n
g
s
, 
h
a
v
in
g
 l
u
n
c
h
, 
a
tt
e
n
d
in
g
 u
n
iv
e
rs
it
y
, 
a
n
d
 v
is
it
in
g
 t
o
u
ri
s
t 
s
it
e
s
. 
A
s
 p
e
o
p
le
 f
in
is
h
 w
o
rk
, 
th
e
 c
it
y
 
d
e
v
e
lo
p
s
 a
 m
o
re
 r
e
la
x
e
d
 a
tm
o
s
p
h
e
re
, 
p
e
o
p
le
 m
e
e
t 
fo
r 
d
in
n
e
r,
 g
a
th
e
r 
to
 s
e
e
 a
 s
h
o
w
 o
r 
v
is
it
 
a
 g
a
lle
ry
. 
A
ro
u
n
d
 1
1
p
m
 t
o
 m
id
n
ig
h
t,
 t
h
e
 c
it
y
’s
 v
ib
e
 c
h
a
n
g
e
s
. 
M
a
n
y
 v
is
it
o
rs
 a
n
d
 w
o
rk
e
rs
 
h
a
v
e
 l
e
ft
 t
h
e
 c
it
y
, 
w
h
ile
 o
th
e
rs
 g
a
th
e
r 
to
 c
e
le
b
ra
te
 a
n
d
 e
n
g
a
g
e
 i
n
 l
iv
e
 e
n
te
rt
a
in
m
e
n
t,
 d
ri
n
k
 
a
t 
th
e
 b
a
rs
 o
r 
s
o
c
ia
lis
e
 i
n
 c
lu
b
s
. 
T
h
e
 p
o
lic
y
 a
ls
o
 r
e
c
o
g
n
is
e
s
 t
h
a
t 
th
e
 c
it
y
 i
s
 h
o
m
e
 t
o
 
re
s
id
e
n
ts
, 
m
a
n
y
 o
f 
w
h
o
m
 n
e
e
d
 t
o
 s
le
e
p
 d
u
ri
n
g
 t
h
is
 t
im
e
, 
e
v
e
n
 w
h
ile
 a
c
ti
v
it
y
 t
a
k
e
s
 p
la
c
e
. 
A
s
 
th
e
 e
n
te
rt
a
in
m
e
n
t 
v
e
n
u
e
s
 c
lo
s
e
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 c
it
y
 v
is
it
o
rs
 g
o
 h
o
m
e
, 
it
 i
s
 t
im
e
 f
o
r 
th
e
 c
it
y
 t
o
 r
e
s
t 
a
n
d
 r
e
c
u
p
e
ra
te
 f
o
r 
th
e
 n
e
w
 d
a
y
. 
L
a
te
-n
ig
h
t 
s
h
if
t 
w
o
rk
e
rs
 f
in
is
h
 t
h
e
ir
 w
o
rk
, 
a
n
d
 t
h
e
 c
it
y
 
c
le
a
n
e
rs
 e
n
a
b
le
 t
h
e
 n
e
w
 d
a
y
 t
o
 c
o
m
m
e
n
c
e
 a
fr
e
s
h
.”
 p
.4
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 P
a
g
e
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1
 o
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P
R
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5
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2
-v
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h
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g
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W
e
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T
e
ll_
O
u
rs
e
lv
e
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T
o
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M
a
k
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U
s
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F
e
e
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B
e
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P
a
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c
h
u
te
s
_
fo
r_
L
a
d
ie
s
_
C
o
n
tra
c
t.D
O
C
 
E
L
IZ
A
B
E
T
H
 S
T
R
E
E
T
 - S
O
U
T
H
 E
N
D
 C
O
N
T
E
X
T
 
 F
ro
m
 th
e
 s
o
u
th
, E
liz
a
b
e
th
 S
tre
e
t ru
n
s
 fro
m
 F
lin
d
e
rs
 S
tre
e
t S
ta
tio
n
 p
a
s
t th
e
 w
e
s
te
rn
 e
n
d
 o
f 
th
e
 B
o
u
rk
e
 S
tre
e
t M
a
ll, w
ith
 th
e
 Q
u
e
e
n
 V
ic
to
ria
 M
a
rk
e
t to
 th
e
 w
e
s
t a
t th
e
 n
o
rth
e
rn
 e
n
d
 o
f 
th
e
 C
B
D
.  A
t th
e
 s
o
u
th
 e
n
d
 o
f E
liz
a
b
e
th
 S
tre
e
t, th
e
 in
te
rs
e
c
tio
n
 w
ith
 F
lin
d
e
rs
’ S
tre
e
t is
 
lin
k
e
d
 w
ith
 g
re
a
te
r M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 th
ro
u
g
h
 th
e
 p
u
b
lic
 tra
n
s
p
o
rt s
ys
te
m
, s
p
e
c
ific
a
lly th
ro
u
g
h
 th
e
 
c
o
n
ve
rg
e
n
c
e
 o
f th
e
 tra
in
 n
e
tw
o
rk
, th
e
 tra
m
w
a
ys
 a
n
d
 b
u
s
 ro
u
te
s
.  T
h
is
 in
te
rs
e
c
tio
n
 is
 th
e
 
o
n
ly 4
-w
a
y p
e
d
e
s
tria
n
 c
ro
s
s
in
g
 in
 th
e
 C
B
D
 a
n
d
 is
 o
n
e
 o
f M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
’s
 b
u
s
ie
s
t.  
 E
liza
b
e
th
 S
tre
e
t is
 a
ls
o
 th
e
 lo
w
e
s
t p
o
in
t in
 th
e
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 c
e
n
tra
l b
u
s
in
e
s
s
 d
is
tric
t, w
ith
 la
n
d
 
ris
in
g
 b
o
th
 to
 th
e
 e
a
s
t a
n
d
 w
e
s
t, a
n
d
 m
o
re
 g
ra
d
u
a
lly to
 th
e
 n
o
rth
. S
in
c
e
 it is
 b
u
ilt o
n
 to
p
 o
f 
th
e
 h
is
to
ric
a
l s
ite
 o
f a
 n
a
tu
ra
l c
re
e
k
, it h
a
s
 s
u
ffe
re
d
 n
u
m
e
ro
u
s
 flo
o
d
s
 in
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
's
 h
is
to
ry
.  
 T
h
e
 a
re
a
 o
n
 w
h
ic
h
 th
e
 c
ity o
f M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 n
o
w
 s
ta
n
d
s
 is
 p
a
rt o
f la
n
d
 th
a
t w
a
s
 th
e
 h
o
m
e
 o
f 
th
e
 K
u
lin
 n
a
tio
n
, a
n
 a
llia
n
c
e
 o
f s
e
v
e
ra
l la
n
g
u
a
g
e
 g
ro
u
p
s
 o
f In
d
ig
e
n
o
u
s
 A
u
s
tra
lia
n
s
, w
h
o
s
e
 
a
n
c
e
s
to
rs
 h
a
d
 live
d
 in
 th
e
 a
re
a
 fo
r u
p
 to
 4
0
,0
0
0
 ye
a
rs
.    
  
 
 
 A
fte
r g
re
a
t d
e
lib
e
ra
tio
n
 in
te
rn
a
lly a
n
d
 e
x
te
rn
a
lly, th
e
 C
ity
 o
f M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 c
h
o
s
e
 th
e
 s
o
u
th
 
e
n
d
 o
f E
liz
a
b
e
th
 S
tre
e
t in
c
lu
d
in
g
 th
e
 e
n
tra
n
c
e
 to
 F
lin
d
e
rs
 S
tre
e
t s
ta
tio
n
 a
s
 th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 
fo
r re
ju
v
e
n
a
tio
n
. T
h
is
 s
p
a
c
e
 w
a
s
 id
e
n
tifie
d
 b
y th
e
 P
ro
je
c
t fo
r P
u
b
lic
 S
p
a
c
e
s
 in
 2
0
0
8
, 
in
te
rn
a
l C
ity
 o
f M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 b
ra
n
c
h
e
s
 a
n
d
 b
u
s
in
e
s
s
 o
w
n
e
rs
 fo
r its
 re
p
u
ta
tio
n
 a
s
 a
n
 u
n
s
a
fe
 
p
la
c
e
, its
 u
n
a
ttra
c
tive
 a
p
p
e
a
l a
n
d
 its
 p
o
te
n
tia
l fo
r re
d
e
ve
lo
p
m
e
n
t.  It h
a
s
 h
ig
h
 p
e
d
e
s
tria
n
 
fo
o
t tra
ffic
, a
 h
ig
h
 n
u
m
b
e
r o
f p
e
d
e
s
tria
n
 tra
ffic
 a
c
c
id
e
n
ts
, m
a
n
y fa
s
t fo
o
d
 o
u
tle
ts
, a
n
d
 it is
 a
 
th
o
ro
u
g
h
fa
re
 to
 S
o
u
th
b
a
n
k
 a
n
d
 th
e
 F
lin
d
e
rs
 S
t tra
n
s
p
o
rt h
u
b
.  
 A
IM
S
 O
F
 A
T
 N
IG
H
T
 
 T
h
e
 a
im
s
 o
f A
t N
ig
h
t a
re
: 
 • 
T
o
 e
n
g
a
g
e
 a
n
 a
rtis
t(s
) in
 th
e
 c
o
n
te
xt o
f a
 m
a
jo
r a
rts
 p
ro
je
c
t a
s
 a
 w
a
y
 fo
r C
o
u
n
c
il to
 
e
xp
lo
re
 a
n
d
 to
 re
s
p
o
n
d
 to
 th
e
 n
ig
h
t e
x
p
e
rie
n
c
e
 o
f a
 p
re
c
in
c
t o
f in
te
re
s
t, n
a
m
e
ly th
e
 
s
o
u
th
 e
n
d
 o
f E
liz
a
b
e
th
 S
tre
e
t. 
• 
T
o
 e
x
p
lo
re
 th
e
 n
ig
h
t e
xp
e
rie
n
c
e
 o
f th
e
 C
B
D
 th
ro
u
g
h
 a
rtis
tic
 a
n
d
 m
e
a
n
in
g
fu
l 
c
o
lla
b
o
ra
tio
n
s
 w
ith
 th
e
 p
e
o
p
le
 u
s
in
g
 th
e
 s
o
u
th
 e
n
d
 o
f E
liza
b
e
th
 S
tre
e
t. 
V
ie
w
 fro
m
 F
lin
d
e
rs
 S
tre
e
t 
V
ie
w
 fro
m
 F
lin
d
e
rs
 L
a
n
e
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• 
T
o
 d
e
v
e
lo
p
 a
n
d
 p
re
s
e
n
t o
u
tc
o
m
e
s
 th
a
t w
ill b
e
 in
n
o
va
tive
, c
o
n
te
m
p
o
ra
ry
 a
n
d
 c
u
ttin
g
 
e
d
g
e
 in
 c
o
lla
b
o
ra
tive
 a
rts
 p
ra
c
tic
e
.  O
u
tc
o
m
e
s
 w
ill tra
n
s
fo
rm
 th
e
 p
re
c
in
c
t te
m
p
o
ra
rily, 
in
s
p
irin
g
 p
o
s
itive
 in
te
ra
c
tio
n
s
 a
n
d
 e
n
g
a
g
e
m
e
n
t. 
 T
h
e
 a
rtis
t(s
) w
ill e
x
p
lo
re
 th
e
 p
e
rc
e
p
tio
n
s
 a
n
d
 re
a
litie
s
 o
f th
e
 c
ity a
t n
ig
h
t; w
h
a
t h
a
p
p
e
n
s
 
th
e
re
; w
h
o
 is
 u
s
in
g
 it; h
o
w
 is
 it u
s
e
d
; w
h
a
t th
e
 e
xp
e
rie
n
c
e
 is
; th
e
 im
p
a
c
t o
f p
e
rc
e
ive
d
 
v
io
le
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 re
a
l vio
le
n
c
e
.   
 T
h
e
 a
rtis
t(s
) w
ill re
fle
c
t o
n
 a
n
d
 re
s
p
o
n
d
 to
 th
e
 u
s
e
rs
 o
f th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 a
s
 w
e
ll a
s
 th
e
 
u
rb
a
n
 e
n
v
iro
n
m
e
n
t.  T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t s
h
o
u
ld
 s
e
e
k
 to
 c
h
a
lle
n
g
e
 th
e
 w
a
y
 th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 is
 
c
u
rre
n
tly
 p
e
rc
e
iv
e
d
 a
n
d
 in
te
rp
re
te
d
 a
n
d
 e
x
p
lo
re
 d
iv
e
rs
e
 e
x
p
e
rie
n
c
e
s
 a
n
d
 v
ie
w
s
. 
 C
o
lla
b
o
ra
tio
n
s
 w
ith
 a
 d
ive
rs
e
 ra
n
g
e
 o
f s
ta
k
e
h
o
ld
e
rs
 a
re
 c
ritic
a
l a
n
d
 in
n
o
va
tive
 e
n
g
a
g
e
m
e
n
t 
te
c
h
n
iq
u
e
s
 w
ill n
e
e
d
 to
 b
e
 a
p
p
lie
d
.   
 U
s
e
rs
 o
f th
e
 p
re
c
in
c
t in
c
lu
d
e
: 
• 
C
o
m
m
u
te
rs
 
• 
S
h
o
p
p
e
rs
 
• 
S
tu
d
e
n
ts
 
• 
T
a
xi D
rive
rs
 
• 
H
o
m
e
le
s
s
 p
e
o
p
le
  
• 
Y
o
u
n
g
 P
e
o
p
le
 
• 
R
e
s
id
e
n
ts
 a
n
d
 V
is
ito
rs
 
• 
C
ity o
f M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 s
ta
ff a
n
d
 c
o
n
tra
c
to
rs
 
• 
V
ic
to
ria
 P
o
lic
e
 
• 
T
ra
d
e
rs
 &
 B
u
s
in
e
s
s
 O
w
n
e
rs
 
 
It is
 c
ru
c
ia
l th
a
t th
e
 u
s
e
rs
 o
f th
e
 s
ite
 a
re
 e
n
g
a
g
e
d
 in
 th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t th
ro
u
g
h
 a
c
tive
 p
a
rtic
ip
a
tio
n
 
in
 e
ith
e
r (o
r a
ll) o
f th
e
 fo
llo
w
in
g
: 
 
• 
C
o
n
c
e
p
t D
e
v
e
lo
p
m
e
n
t 
• 
C
re
a
tio
n
 
• 
A
s
 a
u
d
ie
n
c
e
, o
r u
s
e
r o
f th
e
 o
u
tc
o
m
e
/s
 
 T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t m
a
y b
e
 c
o
n
c
e
ive
d
 e
ith
e
r p
ro
a
c
tive
ly b
y a
rtis
t(s
) a
s
 th
e
ir o
w
n
 id
e
a
 o
r re
a
c
tive
ly 
in
 c
o
lla
b
o
ra
tio
n
 w
ith
 s
o
m
e
 o
f th
e
 u
s
e
rs
 o
f th
e
 s
ite
.  T
h
e
 s
tre
n
g
th
 o
f th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t w
ill b
e
 
d
e
p
e
n
d
a
n
t o
n
 th
e
 c
a
p
a
c
ity
 o
f th
e
 a
rtis
t(s
) to
 tru
ly
 re
s
p
o
n
d
 to
 s
h
iftin
g
 n
e
e
d
s
 a
n
d
 d
iffe
re
n
t 
p
e
rs
p
e
c
tive
s
, a
c
tiv
a
tin
g
 a
lte
rn
a
tive
 vie
w
s
, c
h
a
lle
n
g
in
g
 p
e
rc
e
p
tio
n
s
 a
n
d
 fa
c
ilita
tin
g
 
tra
n
s
fo
rm
a
tio
n
 o
f th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
.  
  P
R
O
J
E
C
T
 M
A
N
A
G
E
M
E
N
T
 
 T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t w
ill b
e
 m
a
n
a
g
e
d
 b
y th
e
 C
ity’s
 A
a
P
P
.  A
 p
ro
je
c
t re
fe
re
n
c
e
 g
ro
u
p
 w
ill b
e
 
c
o
n
ve
n
e
d
 th
ro
u
g
h
o
u
t th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t a
n
d
 w
ill b
e
 m
a
d
e
 u
p
 o
f: 
• 
A
a
P
P
 P
ro
g
ra
m
 M
a
n
a
g
e
r 
• 
P
u
b
lic
 A
rt P
ro
g
ra
m
 M
a
n
a
g
e
r 
• 
A
a
P
P
 A
d
vis
o
ry
 P
a
n
e
l M
e
m
b
e
r 
• 
P
u
b
lic
 A
rt P
a
n
e
l M
e
m
b
e
r 
fi
gu
re
 8
  
Ci
ty
 o
f M
el
bo
ur
ne
, A
t N
ig
ht
 c
on
tr
ac
t,
 ‘A
im
s 
of
 A
t N
ig
ht
’ 
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• 
T
e
a
m
 L
e
a
d
e
r 
C
u
lt
u
ra
l 
D
e
ve
lo
p
m
e
n
t 
a
n
d
 E
n
g
a
g
e
m
e
n
t 
• 
T
e
a
m
 L
e
a
d
e
r 
A
rt
 i
n
 t
h
e
 P
u
b
lic
 D
o
m
a
in
 
• 
T
e
a
m
 L
e
a
d
e
r 
2
4
 H
o
u
r 
C
it
y
 P
o
lic
y 
• 
A
rt
is
t(
s
) 
 O
n
c
e
 a
n
 a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
h
a
s
 b
e
e
n
 s
e
le
c
te
d
 a
 r
e
p
re
s
e
n
ta
ti
ve
 o
f 
th
e
 A
a
P
 P
ro
g
ra
m
 w
ill
 a
c
t 
a
s
 t
h
e
 
P
ro
je
c
t 
M
a
n
a
g
e
r 
a
n
d
 b
e
 r
e
s
p
o
n
s
ib
le
 f
o
r 
d
e
liv
e
ri
n
g
 t
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t.
 T
h
e
 P
ro
je
c
t 
M
a
n
a
g
e
r’
s
 
re
s
p
o
n
s
ib
ili
ti
e
s
 w
ill
 i
n
c
lu
d
e
, 
b
u
t 
a
re
 n
o
t 
lim
it
e
d
 t
o
: 
• 
L
ia
is
in
g
 d
ir
e
c
tl
y 
w
it
h
 t
h
e
 a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
• 
P
ro
je
c
t 
a
d
m
in
is
tr
a
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 s
u
p
p
o
rt
 
• 
O
ve
rs
e
e
in
g
 t
h
e
 e
va
lu
a
ti
o
n
 p
ro
c
e
s
s
 a
n
d
 r
e
p
o
rt
in
g
 
• 
M
a
n
a
g
e
m
e
n
t 
o
f 
th
e
 P
ro
je
c
t 
R
e
fe
re
n
c
e
 G
ro
u
p
 
 P
R
O
J
E
C
T
 P
A
R
A
M
E
T
E
R
S
 
 
• 
T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
is
 d
e
liv
e
re
d
 a
s
 p
a
rt
 o
f 
th
e
 k
e
y 
m
a
jo
r 
p
ro
je
c
ts
 o
f 
th
e
 A
rt
s
 a
n
d
 C
u
lt
u
re
 
B
ra
n
c
h
 a
n
d
 i
s
 i
n
fo
rm
e
d
 b
y 
th
e
 C
o
u
n
c
il 
P
la
n
 2
0
0
9
 –
 2
0
1
3
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 g
o
a
ls
 o
f 
th
e
 A
rt
s
 
a
n
d
 C
u
lt
u
re
 B
ra
n
c
h
. 
• 
T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
w
ill
 b
e
 a
m
b
it
io
u
s
 a
n
d
 m
u
lt
if
a
c
e
te
d
 a
n
d
 r
e
a
liz
a
ti
o
n
 o
f 
th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
m
a
y 
re
s
u
lt
 i
n
 a
 v
a
ri
e
ty
 o
f 
o
u
tc
o
m
e
s
. 
• 
T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
w
ill
 d
e
liv
e
r 
o
u
tc
o
m
e
s
 o
f 
h
ig
h
 a
rt
is
ti
c
 i
n
te
g
ri
ty
, 
h
a
ve
 i
m
p
a
c
t 
o
n
 t
h
e
 s
it
e
 
a
n
d
 e
n
g
a
g
e
 c
it
y 
u
s
e
rs
 i
n
 c
re
a
ti
ve
 d
e
ve
lo
p
m
e
n
t 
a
n
d
/o
r 
p
re
s
e
n
ta
ti
o
n
. 
• 
A
t 
N
ig
h
t 
w
ill
 o
ff
e
r 
n
e
w
 i
n
te
rp
re
ta
ti
o
n
s
, 
in
te
ra
c
ti
o
n
s
 a
n
d
 e
x
p
e
ri
e
n
c
e
s
 o
f 
th
e
 
c
it
y
. 
• 
T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
is
 s
u
p
p
o
rt
e
d
 b
y 
a
 p
a
rt
n
e
rs
h
ip
 w
it
h
 t
h
e
 C
u
lt
u
ra
l 
D
e
ve
lo
p
m
e
n
t 
N
e
tw
o
rk
 
(C
D
N
) 
w
h
o
 e
n
h
a
n
c
e
s
 t
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
c
a
p
a
c
it
y 
to
 d
o
c
u
m
e
n
t 
a
n
d
 e
va
lu
a
te
 t
h
e
 i
m
p
a
c
t 
o
f 
th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t.
 U
s
in
g
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l 
in
d
ic
a
to
rs
 e
va
lu
a
ti
o
n
 p
ro
c
e
s
s
e
s
, 
C
D
N
 w
ill
 o
ve
rs
e
e
 t
h
e
 
e
va
lu
a
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 d
is
s
e
m
in
a
te
 t
h
e
 o
u
tc
o
m
e
s
 t
o
 t
h
e
 b
ro
a
d
e
r 
c
o
m
m
u
n
it
y.
 
• 
A
rt
is
ts
 w
ill
 n
e
e
d
 t
o
 c
o
n
s
id
e
r 
th
e
 n
a
tu
re
 o
f 
th
e
ir
 a
rt
is
ti
c
 r
e
s
p
o
n
s
e
s
 c
a
re
fu
lly
 i
n
 t
e
rm
s
 
o
f 
c
o
lla
b
o
ra
ti
ve
 c
u
lt
u
ra
l 
p
ra
c
ti
c
e
s
 w
it
h
 n
o
n
-a
rt
s
 b
a
s
e
d
 o
rg
a
n
is
a
ti
o
n
s
 a
n
d
 
c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s
. 
• 
H
o
u
rs
 o
f 
w
o
rk
 w
ill
 b
e
 v
a
ri
e
d
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
w
ill
 n
e
e
d
 t
o
 b
e
 a
d
a
p
ta
b
le
 r
e
g
a
rd
in
g
 t
h
e
 
p
ro
je
c
t 
“o
n
” 
ti
m
e
s
, 
w
h
ic
h
 m
a
y 
b
e
 m
o
s
tl
y 
a
t 
n
ig
h
t.
 
  
B
U
D
G
E
T
 
 T
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
is
 f
o
r 
a
 p
e
ri
o
d
 o
f 
u
p
 t
o
 6
 m
o
n
th
s
 b
a
s
e
d
 a
t 
th
e
 B
o
y
d
 S
c
h
o
o
l 
S
tu
d
io
s
 i
n
 
S
o
u
th
b
a
n
k
. 
 I
t 
is
 e
x
p
e
c
te
d
 t
h
a
t 
th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
w
ill
 o
c
c
u
r 
d
u
ri
n
g
 2
0
1
0
. 
 T
h
e
re
 i
s
 t
h
e
 p
o
te
n
ti
a
l 
fo
r 
th
e
 p
re
s
e
n
ta
ti
o
n
 o
f 
th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
o
u
tc
o
m
e
s
 t
o
 e
xt
e
n
d
 i
n
to
 2
0
1
1
. 
 T
h
e
 f
e
e
s
 f
o
r 
th
e
 a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
a
re
 a
s
 f
o
llo
w
s
: 
 
A
rt
is
t 
F
e
e
s
: 
$
5
0
,0
0
0
 (
e
x
 G
S
T
) 
 T
h
e
 C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 i
s
 c
o
m
m
it
te
d
 t
o
 e
n
s
u
ri
n
g
 p
ro
p
e
r 
a
n
d
 f
a
ir
 p
a
y
m
e
n
t 
to
 a
rt
is
ts
 i
n
 
re
c
o
g
n
it
io
n
 o
f 
th
e
ir
 p
ro
fe
s
s
io
n
a
l 
s
ta
tu
s
, 
s
k
ill
s
 a
n
d
 e
x
p
e
ri
e
n
c
e
. 
 A
ll 
a
rt
is
ts
 e
m
p
lo
ye
d
 w
ill
 n
e
e
d
 
to
 b
e
 p
a
id
 a
 m
in
im
u
m
 o
f 
$
4
0
/h
r.
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In
 a
d
d
it
io
n
, 
u
p
 t
o
 $
5
0
,0
0
0
 (
e
x 
G
S
T
) 
w
ill
 b
e
 m
a
d
e
 a
va
ila
b
le
 f
o
r 
d
ir
e
c
t 
p
ro
d
u
c
ti
o
n
 a
n
d
 
p
re
s
e
n
ta
ti
o
n
 c
o
s
ts
 a
n
d
 w
ill
 b
e
 m
a
n
a
g
e
d
 b
y 
th
e
 C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
. 
T
h
e
 C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 
w
ill
 a
ls
o
 c
o
ve
r 
c
o
s
ts
 a
s
s
o
c
ia
te
d
 w
it
h
 p
ro
je
c
t 
m
a
n
a
g
e
m
e
n
t,
 d
o
c
u
m
e
n
ta
ti
o
n
, 
m
a
rk
e
ti
n
g
 a
n
d
 
c
o
m
m
u
n
ic
a
ti
o
n
s
. 
 
 R
e
s
o
u
rc
in
g
 o
f 
th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
w
ill
 b
e
 d
ir
e
c
te
d
 b
y 
th
e
 C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 i
n
 c
o
lla
b
o
ra
ti
o
n
 w
it
h
 t
h
e
 
a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
a
n
d
 i
s
 s
u
b
je
c
t 
to
 C
o
u
n
c
il 
a
p
p
ro
v
a
l.
 
 R
O
L
E
S
 A
N
D
 R
E
S
P
O
N
S
IB
IL
IT
IE
S
  
 A
 f
o
rm
a
l 
c
o
n
tr
a
c
t 
w
ill
 b
e
 e
n
te
re
d
 i
n
to
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 t
h
e
 s
e
le
c
te
d
 a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
a
n
d
 t
h
e
 C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
. 
 T
h
e
 c
o
n
tr
a
c
t 
w
ill
 o
u
tl
in
e
 a
ll 
s
p
e
c
if
ic
a
ti
o
n
s
 a
n
d
 p
a
ra
m
e
te
rs
 a
n
d
 s
c
o
p
e
 o
f 
th
e
 
p
ro
je
c
t.
  
T
h
e
 c
o
n
tr
a
c
t 
w
ill
 b
e
 d
e
v
e
lo
p
e
d
 t
o
 f
it
 t
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t.
  
T
h
e
 a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
w
ill
 b
e
 r
e
q
u
ir
e
d
 t
o
 
h
a
ve
 p
u
b
lic
 l
ia
b
ili
ty
 i
n
s
u
ra
n
c
e
. 
 E
vi
d
e
n
c
e
 o
f 
th
is
 m
u
s
t 
b
e
 p
ro
vi
d
e
d
 u
p
o
n
 s
ig
n
in
g
 o
f 
th
e
 
c
o
n
tr
a
c
t.
 
T
h
e
 a
rt
is
t(
s
) 
re
s
p
o
n
s
ib
ili
ti
e
s
 w
ill
 i
n
c
lu
d
e
, 
b
u
t 
a
re
 n
o
t 
lim
it
e
d
 t
o
: 
• 
R
e
s
e
a
rc
h
 a
n
d
 c
re
a
ti
ve
 d
e
ve
lo
p
m
e
n
t,
 i
n
c
lu
d
in
g
 s
c
o
p
in
g
 t
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
a
n
d
 e
n
g
a
g
e
m
e
n
t 
w
it
h
 s
ta
k
e
h
o
ld
e
rs
; 
• 
D
e
fi
n
in
g
 a
n
d
 a
rt
ic
u
la
ti
n
g
 t
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
fr
a
m
e
w
o
rk
 a
n
d
 a
rt
is
ti
c
 v
is
io
n
; 
• 
E
s
ta
b
lis
h
in
g
 a
 d
e
ta
ile
d
 p
ro
g
ra
m
 t
h
a
t 
e
n
g
a
g
e
s
 t
h
e
 u
s
e
rs
 o
f 
th
e
 s
it
e
 i
n
 t
h
e
 
d
e
ve
lo
p
m
e
n
t 
o
f 
a
 n
u
m
b
e
r 
o
f 
a
rt
is
ti
c
 p
ro
c
e
s
s
e
s
 a
n
d
 o
u
tc
o
m
e
s
. 
• 
A
c
ti
va
ti
n
g
 a
n
d
 f
a
c
ili
ta
ti
n
g
 o
p
p
o
rt
u
n
it
ie
s
 f
o
r 
m
e
a
n
in
g
fu
l 
c
o
lla
b
o
ra
ti
ve
 a
rt
is
ti
c
 
re
s
p
o
n
s
e
s
 t
o
 t
h
e
 p
ro
je
c
t.
 
• 
D
e
vi
s
in
g
 a
n
d
 r
e
a
lis
in
g
 s
ig
n
if
ic
a
n
t 
o
u
tc
o
m
e
s
 i
n
 t
h
e
 p
re
c
in
c
t 
th
a
t 
d
ra
w
s
 a
tt
e
n
ti
o
n
 t
o
 
th
e
 n
ig
h
t 
e
xp
e
ri
e
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 t
ra
n
s
fo
rm
s
 t
h
e
 s
it
e
 t
e
m
p
o
ra
ri
ly
, 
in
s
p
ir
in
g
 a
n
d
 m
o
ti
v
a
ti
n
g
 
p
o
s
it
iv
e
 a
n
d
 e
n
g
a
g
in
g
 i
n
te
ra
c
ti
o
n
s
. 
 A
rt
is
ts
 e
xp
re
s
s
in
g
 a
n
 i
n
te
re
s
t 
w
ill
 n
e
e
d
 t
o
 d
e
m
o
n
s
tr
a
te
: 
• 
H
ig
h
 a
rt
is
ti
c
 i
n
te
g
ri
ty
 a
n
d
 p
ra
c
ti
c
e
; 
• 
E
x
p
e
ri
e
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 i
n
ve
n
ti
v
e
n
e
s
s
 r
e
g
a
rd
in
g
 w
o
rk
in
g
 c
o
lla
b
o
ra
ti
ve
ly
 w
it
h
 c
o
m
m
u
n
it
y
 
a
n
d
 n
o
n
-a
rt
s
 b
a
s
e
d
 o
rg
a
n
is
a
ti
o
n
s
; 
• 
A
 s
e
n
s
it
iv
it
y 
to
 a
n
d
 u
n
d
e
rs
ta
n
d
in
g
 o
f 
th
e
 c
it
y 
a
n
d
 n
ig
h
t 
e
x
p
e
ri
e
n
c
e
; 
• 
D
e
m
o
n
s
tr
a
te
d
 s
k
ill
s
 a
n
d
 k
n
o
w
le
d
g
e
 a
b
o
u
t 
w
h
a
t 
is
 r
e
q
u
ir
e
d
 t
o
 l
e
a
d
 a
 p
ro
je
c
t 
o
f 
th
is
 
n
a
tu
re
. 
 S
E
L
E
C
T
IO
N
 P
R
O
C
E
S
S
 
 S
e
le
c
ti
o
n
 w
ill
 b
e
 t
h
ro
u
g
h
 a
n
 E
xp
re
s
s
io
n
s
 o
f 
In
te
re
s
t 
p
ro
c
e
s
s
. 
F
ro
m
 a
 c
a
ll 
fo
r 
s
u
b
m
is
s
io
n
s
, 
a
 
le
a
d
 a
rt
is
t 
w
o
rk
in
g
 w
it
h
 a
 t
e
a
m
 o
f 
a
rt
is
ts
 w
ill
 b
e
 s
e
le
c
te
d
 t
o
 d
e
v
e
lo
p
 a
 m
o
re
 d
e
ta
ile
d
 
p
ro
p
o
s
a
l.
 T
h
e
 s
e
le
c
ti
o
n
 p
a
n
e
l 
w
ill
 c
o
n
s
is
t 
o
f 
c
lie
n
t 
re
p
re
s
e
n
ta
ti
ve
s
 (
C
it
y 
o
f 
M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
) 
a
n
d
 
a
rt
s
 r
e
p
re
s
e
n
ta
ti
ve
s
. 
 A
 r
e
p
re
s
e
n
ta
ti
ve
 o
f 
th
e
 C
D
N
 m
a
y 
a
tt
e
n
d
 a
s
 a
n
 o
b
s
e
rv
e
r.
  
T
h
ro
u
g
h
 
th
e
 s
e
le
c
ti
o
n
 p
ro
c
e
s
s
 t
h
e
 p
a
n
e
l 
w
ill
 c
o
n
s
id
e
r 
h
o
w
 t
h
e
 s
u
b
m
is
s
io
n
 a
d
d
re
s
s
e
s
 t
h
e
 s
e
le
c
ti
o
n
 
c
ri
te
ri
a
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 o
v
e
ra
ll 
re
s
p
o
n
s
e
 t
o
 t
h
is
 a
rt
is
t 
b
ri
e
f.
 T
h
e
 f
e
e
d
b
a
c
k
 f
ro
m
 p
ro
je
c
t 
re
fe
re
e
s
 w
ill
 
a
ls
o
 b
e
 c
o
n
s
id
e
re
d
. 
 A
ll 
a
rt
is
ts
 w
ill
 b
e
 a
d
vi
s
e
d
 o
f 
th
e
 f
in
a
l 
d
e
c
is
io
n
 m
a
d
e
 b
y 
th
e
 p
a
n
e
l.
  
 
 S
E
L
E
C
T
IO
N
 C
R
IT
E
R
IA
 
 T
h
e
 s
e
le
c
ti
o
n
 c
ri
te
ri
a
 f
o
r 
th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t 
a
re
: 
• 
Q
u
a
lit
y 
o
f 
th
e
 r
e
s
p
o
n
s
e
 t
o
 t
h
e
 b
ri
e
f 
a
n
d
 t
h
e
 p
ro
p
o
s
e
d
 p
ro
je
c
t 
a
p
p
ro
a
c
h
. 
• 
D
e
m
o
n
s
tr
a
te
d
 h
ig
h
 a
rt
is
ti
c
 i
n
te
g
ri
ty
 a
n
d
 p
ra
c
ti
c
e
. 
fi
gu
re
 9
  
Ci
ty
 o
f M
el
bo
ur
ne
, A
t N
ig
ht
 c
on
tr
ac
t,
 ‘R
ol
es
 a
nd
 R
es
po
ns
ib
ili
tie
s’
fi
gu
re
 1
0
  
Ci
ty
 o
f M
el
bo
ur
ne
, A
t N
ig
ht
 c
on
tr
ac
t,
 ‘P
ro
je
ct
 M
an
ag
em
en
t’
sarah rodigari 19
league of resonance
fi
gu
re
 1
1 
 
Ci
ty
 o
f M
el
bo
ur
ne
, A
t N
ig
ht
 c
on
tr
ac
t,
 ‘S
pe
ci
fic
at
io
ns
 a
nd
 D
el
iv
er
ab
le
s’
 
 P
a
g
e
 1
2
 o
f 4
3
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R
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e
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c
h
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L
a
d
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s
_
C
o
n
tra
c
t.D
O
C
 
1
5
. R
e
c
o
rd
 a
n
d
 d
o
c
u
m
e
n
t th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t th
ro
u
g
h
 jo
u
rn
a
ls
, p
h
o
to
g
ra
p
h
s
 a
n
d
 o
th
e
r 
te
ch
n
iq
u
e
s a
s d
e
te
rm
in
e
d
 b
y th
e
 co
n
su
lta
n
t in
 c
o
n
s
u
lta
tio
n
 w
ith
 th
e
 P
ro
g
ra
m
 
M
a
n
a
g
e
r.   
1
6
. P
ro
d
u
c
e
 a
n
 a
rtis
tic
 b
o
o
k
le
t to
 a
c
c
o
m
p
a
n
y th
e
 p
re
s
e
n
ta
tio
n
 p
h
a
s
e
 o
f th
e
 p
ro
je
ct th
a
t 
b
rin
g
s
 d
e
e
p
e
r u
n
d
e
rs
ta
n
d
in
g
 to
 va
rio
u
s
 a
u
d
ie
n
c
e
s
. 
1
7
. D
e
live
r a
 m
a
ste
r d
a
ta
 d
is
k
 o
n
 D
V
D
 o
r C
D
 o
f s
o
u
n
d
 file
s
, te
xt file
s
 a
n
d
 h
i re
s
o
lu
tio
n
 
im
a
g
e
 file
s to
 b
e
 u
s
e
d
 fo
r a
n
y
 fu
tu
re
 p
u
b
lica
tio
n
 a
n
d
 C
D
 m
a
n
u
fa
c
tu
rin
g
 o
f th
e
 
p
ro
je
ct a
n
d
 o
u
tc
o
m
e
s
 p
u
b
lis
h
e
d
 b
y th
e
 C
ity
 o
f M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
.  
C
O
U
N
C
IL
 
C
O
N
T
A
C
T
 
O
F
F
IC
E
R
: 
 
V
ic
k
y
 
G
u
g
lie
lm
o
, 
A
rt 
a
n
d
 
P
a
rtic
ip
a
tio
n
 
P
ro
g
ra
m
 
M
a
n
a
g
e
r. 
 
1
. P
ro
je
c
t O
b
je
c
tiv
e
s
 &
 A
rtis
tic
 O
u
tc
o
m
e
s
 
C
o
lla
b
o
ra
tin
g
 w
ith
 a
rtis
t g
ro
u
p
 P
a
ra
c
h
u
te
s fo
r L
a
d
ie
s
, th
e
 C
ity’s
 A
rts a
n
d
 P
a
rtic
ip
a
tio
n
 
P
ro
g
ra
m
 w
ill e
xp
lo
re
 th
e
 n
ig
h
t e
x
p
e
rie
n
ce
 s
p
e
c
ific
 to
 th
e
 s
o
u
th
e
rn
 e
n
d
 o
f E
liz
a
b
e
th
 S
tre
e
t.  
T
h
e
 in
te
n
tio
n
 o
f th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t is
 to
 a
p
p
o
in
t a
rtis
ts
 a
s
 a
n
 a
lte
rn
a
tive
 m
e
th
o
d
 fo
r C
o
u
n
c
il to
 
e
n
g
a
g
e
 w
ith
 th
e
 c
ity n
ig
h
t e
x
p
e
rie
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 e
xp
lo
re
 d
ive
rse
 e
x
p
e
rie
n
c
e
s a
n
d
 v
ie
w
s
.  T
h
e
 
a
rtis
tic
 o
u
tc
o
m
e
s a
im
 to
 p
ro
vid
e
 a
 c
o
u
n
te
rp
o
in
t to
 la
te
 n
ig
h
t c
u
ltu
re
, o
fte
n
 d
o
m
in
a
te
d
 b
y
 
a
lc
o
h
o
l re
la
te
d
 a
ctiv
ity
 a
n
d
 e
n
te
rta
in
m
e
n
t. 
P
a
ra
c
h
u
te
s
 fo
r L
a
d
ie
s w
o
rk
 w
ith
 c
ro
w
d
s
 in
 p
u
b
lic s
e
ttin
g
s
, c
re
a
tin
g
 a
rt w
o
rks
 th
a
t in
v
o
lv
e
 
in
te
ra
c
tivity
 a
n
d
 liv
e
 p
a
rticip
a
tio
n
.  K
e
y a
rtis
ts
 J
e
s
s
ic
a
 O
liv
ie
ri, H
a
yle
y F
o
rw
a
rd
 a
n
d
 S
a
ra
h
 
R
o
d
ig
a
ri w
ill d
riv
e
 th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t title
d
, T
h
e
 T
h
in
g
s
 W
e
 T
e
ll O
u
rs
e
lv
e
s
 to
 M
a
k
e
 U
s
 F
e
e
l B
e
tte
r. 
T
h
e
 p
ro
je
ct is d
e
s
ig
n
e
d
 to
 a
c
tiv
a
te
 th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 w
ith
 p
o
s
itiv
ity, ro
m
a
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 h
u
m
o
u
r, to
 
c
re
a
te
 a
 s
o
fte
r a
lte
rn
a
tiv
e
 to
 a
n
 a
re
a
 th
a
t is
 q
u
ic
kly
 g
a
in
in
g
 a
 re
p
u
ta
tio
n
 fo
r th
e
 in
v
e
rse
.   
T
w
o
 d
is
tin
c
t e
n
g
a
g
e
m
e
n
t in
te
rve
n
tio
n
s
 d
u
rin
g
 D
e
c
e
m
b
e
r 2
0
1
0
 a
n
d
 M
a
rc
h
 2
0
1
1
 w
ill in
fo
rm
 
a
n
d
 p
re
c
e
d
e
 a
 s
u
b
tle
 p
e
rfo
rm
a
n
c
e
 a
t th
e
 in
te
rs
e
c
tio
n
 o
f E
liza
b
e
th
 a
n
d
 F
lin
d
e
rs
 S
tre
e
ts
 in
 
A
p
ril 
2
0
1
1
. 
C
o
lla
b
o
ra
tin
g
 
d
ire
c
tly
 
w
ith
 
th
e
 
s
o
c
ia
l 
a
n
d
 
p
e
rs
o
n
a
l 
n
ig
h
t 
e
n
v
iro
n
m
e
n
t, 
th
e
 
a
rtis
ts
’ e
n
c
o
u
n
te
rs in
v
o
lv
e
 e
n
g
a
g
e
m
e
n
t w
ith
 a
 ra
n
g
e
 o
f p
u
b
lic
 p
a
rtic
ip
a
n
ts
, fro
m
 th
o
s
e
 w
h
o
 
re
g
u
la
rly in
h
a
b
it th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 a
t n
ig
h
t, to
 th
o
s
e
 m
o
re
 e
p
h
e
m
e
ra
l u
s
e
rs
 w
h
o
 p
a
s
s
 th
ro
u
g
h
 it 
q
u
ic
kly
 o
n
 th
e
ir w
a
y
 to
 s
o
m
e
w
h
e
re
 e
ls
e
. A
s w
ith
 th
e
 a
rtis
ts
 p
re
v
io
u
s w
o
rk
s
, tim
e
 w
ill b
e
 
s
p
e
n
t d
e
e
p
ly
 e
n
g
a
g
in
g
 w
ith
 th
e
 s
ite
 in
 a
n
 e
ffo
rt to
 a
s
c
e
rta
in
 a
n
 in
fo
rm
e
d
 a
n
d
 s
y
m
p
a
th
e
tic
 
re
s
p
o
n
s
e
. 
T
h
e
 p
ro
je
ct c
o
n
s
is
ts
 o
f th
re
e
 p
a
rts a
s
 o
u
tlin
e
d
 b
e
lo
w
. T
h
e
s
e
 s
ta
g
e
s
 a
re
 s
u
b
je
c
t to
 v
a
ria
tio
n
 
d
u
e
 to
 th
e
 n
a
tu
re
 o
f th
e
 in
te
ra
c
tio
n
. 
 E
n
g
a
g
e
m
e
n
t In
te
rv
e
n
tio
n
s
: (D
e
c
e
m
b
e
r 2
0
1
0
 –
 M
a
rc
h
 2
0
1
1
) 
1
. D
in
n
e
r D
a
te
s
: O
v
e
r th
e
 p
e
rio
d
 o
f a
 m
o
n
th
 a
rtis
ts
 w
ill a
p
p
ro
a
c
h
 p
e
o
p
le
 w
h
o
 re
g
u
la
rly 
in
h
a
b
it th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 a
t n
ig
h
t s
u
c
h
 a
s s
h
ift w
o
rk
e
rs
 fro
m
 F
lin
d
e
rs S
tre
e
t S
ta
tio
n
, b
u
s
 d
rive
rs
, 
ta
xi d
riv
e
rs
, tra
m
 d
riv
e
rs
 a
n
d
 re
s
id
e
n
ts
 a
n
d
 s
o
m
e
 c
o
m
m
u
te
rs
. T
h
o
s
e
 in
te
re
s
te
d
 w
ill b
e
 
in
vite
d
 to
 e
n
g
a
g
e
 in
 a
 frie
n
d
ly, d
o
c
u
m
e
n
ta
ry s
tyle
 c
o
n
ve
rs
a
tio
n
.  
2
. H
u
m
m
in
g
 C
lu
b
 –
 T
h
e
 H
u
m
m
in
g
 C
lu
b
 w
ill b
e
 a
 s
m
a
ll ve
n
u
e
 (tb
c
) w
h
e
re
b
y
 th
e
 g
e
n
e
ra
l 
p
u
b
lic w
ill b
e
 in
vite
d
 o
n
e
 a
t a
 tim
e
 w
h
e
re
 th
e
y w
ill b
e
 a
s
k
e
d
 to
 h
u
m
 a
 s
o
n
g
 th
a
t m
a
k
e
s
 
th
e
m
 fe
e
l b
e
tte
r In
 a
d
d
itio
n
, e
a
c
h
 D
in
n
e
r D
a
te
s
 c
a
n
d
id
a
te
 w
ill b
e
 a
s
k
e
d
 to
 h
u
m
 h
is
/h
e
r 
tu
n
e
 a
ls
o
. T
h
is
 w
ill b
e
 re
c
o
rd
e
d
 b
ro
a
d
c
a
s
t a
n
d
 d
o
c
u
m
e
n
te
d
. 
F
o
r
m
a
t
t
e
d
: F
o
n
t: (D
e
fa
u
lt)
T
im
e
s N
e
w
 R
o
m
a
n
F
o
r
m
a
t
t
e
d
: B
u
lle
ts a
n
d
N
u
m
b
e
rin
g
F
o
r
m
a
t
t
e
d
: F
o
n
t: (D
e
fa
u
lt)
T
im
e
s N
e
w
 R
o
m
a
n
D
e
le
t
e
d
: to
 b
e
 m
D
e
le
t
e
d
: a
n
u
fa
c
tu
re
d
 a
n
d
 
d
is
trib
u
te
d
 w
ith
 th
e
 fin
a
l a
rtis
tic
 
o
u
tc
o
m
e
 o
f a
 p
u
b
lic
a
tio
n
 (n
o
t 
o
n
ly d
o
c
u
m
e
n
ta
tio
n
).
 P
a
g
e
 1
1
 o
f 4
3
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v
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a
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ip
a
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rts
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je
c
t a
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e
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n
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 E
liz
a
b
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e
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T
h
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h
in
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 a
n
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s
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o
n
s
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llo
w
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d
e
liv
e
ra
b
le
s
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D
e
liv
e
ra
b
le
s
 
1
. 
D
e
v
e
lo
p
m
e
n
t a
n
d
 d
e
liv
e
ry o
f th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t a
s
 o
u
tlin
e
d
 in
 th
e
 P
ro
je
c
t O
b
je
c
tiv
e
s
 a
n
d
 
A
rtis
tic
 O
u
tc
o
m
e
s
, a
n
d
 A
t N
ig
h
t p
ro
je
c
t b
rie
f. (S
e
e
 a
tta
c
h
m
e
n
ts
) 
2
. 
O
n
g
o
in
g
 c
re
a
tive
 d
e
v
e
lo
p
m
e
n
t o
f a
 s
o
c
ia
lly e
n
g
a
g
e
d
 a
n
d
 p
a
rtic
ip
a
to
ry a
rts
 p
ra
ctic
e
. 
3
. 
P
re
p
a
re
 fo
r a
n
d
 m
a
n
a
g
e
 a
ll a
sp
e
c
ts
 o
f th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t in
c
lu
d
in
g
 b
u
t n
o
t lim
ite
d
 to
 
a
rtis
tic
, p
ro
d
u
c
tio
n
 a
n
d
 lia
is
e
 w
ith
 C
O
M
 fo
r th
e
 lo
g
is
tic
a
l a
s
p
e
c
ts
. 
4
. 
D
e
v
e
lo
p
 a
n
d
 d
e
live
r a
 w
o
rk th
a
t is in
fo
rm
e
d
 b
y
 th
e
 c
o
m
m
u
n
ity
 a
n
d
 s
ta
k
e
h
o
ld
e
rs o
f 
th
e
 s
ite
. 
5
. 
E
n
g
a
g
e
 d
ire
c
tly
 w
ith
 p
e
o
p
le
 w
h
o
 in
h
a
b
it th
e
 s
ite
, re
s
id
e
n
ts
, w
o
rke
rs
 a
n
d
 
c
o
m
m
u
te
rs. 
6
. 
C
re
a
te
 a
 fra
m
e
w
o
rk
 th
a
t is
 s
e
n
s
itiv
e
 to
 th
e
 s
ite
. 
7
. 
C
re
a
te
 a
 w
o
rk th
a
t w
ill a
c
tiva
te
 th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 w
ith
 p
o
s
itivity, ro
m
a
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 h
u
m
o
u
r. 
8
. 
E
xp
lo
re
 a
n
d
 in
te
rp
re
t th
e
 p
e
rce
p
tio
n
s
 a
n
d
 re
a
litie
s
 o
f th
e
 n
ig
h
t e
xp
e
rie
n
c
e
 s
p
e
cific
 
to
 th
is g
e
o
g
ra
p
h
ic
 lo
c
a
tio
n
 to
 c
re
a
te
 a
 s
o
fte
r a
lte
rn
a
tiv
e
.   
9
. 
S
h
a
re
 th
e
 e
x
p
e
rie
n
c
e
s
 a
n
d
 n
a
rra
tiv
e
s
 o
f th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t w
ith
 th
e
 A
rts
 a
n
d
 P
a
rtic
ip
a
tio
n
 
P
ro
g
ra
m
 M
a
n
a
g
e
r th
ro
u
g
h
 re
g
u
la
r m
e
e
tin
g
s
 a
n
d
 a
n
 o
n
lin
e
 p
riva
te
 b
lo
g
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 th
e
 
C
o
M
 s
ta
ff a
n
d
 a
rtis
ts
.  R
e
g
u
la
r e
n
trie
s
 w
ill b
e
 m
a
d
e
 re
fle
c
tin
g
 o
n
 th
e
 p
ro
je
ct’s
 
e
vo
lu
tio
n
, c
h
a
lle
n
g
e
s
 a
n
d
 le
a
rn
in
g
s. 
1
0
. D
e
v
e
lo
p
 th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t w
ith
in
 a
g
re
e
d
 tim
e
lin
e
s
, b
u
d
g
e
t a
n
d
 re
s
o
u
rc
e
s
. 
1
1
. B
e
 a
va
ila
b
le
 fo
r a
n
y
 m
a
rke
tin
g
 a
n
d
 p
ro
m
o
tio
n
 o
p
p
o
rtu
n
itie
s
 a
s
 a
p
p
ro
p
ria
te
. 
1
2
.  W
o
rk in
 c
o
lla
b
o
ra
tio
n
 w
ith
 C
ity o
f M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 s
ta
ff a
n
d
 p
ro
je
c
t m
a
n
a
g
e
rs
 
c
o
n
c
e
rn
in
g
 a
ll a
sp
e
c
ts
 o
f th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t in
c
lu
d
in
g
 O
H
&
S
, P
ro
je
c
t M
a
n
a
g
e
m
e
n
t, 
P
e
rm
is
s
io
n
s
, R
e
le
a
se
s
, M
a
rke
tin
g
, P
ro
m
o
tio
n
s a
n
d
 P
u
b
licity
. 
1
3
. L
ia
is
e
 w
ith
 th
e
 T
e
a
m
 L
e
a
d
e
r o
f C
u
ltu
ra
l D
e
v
e
lo
p
m
e
n
t &
 E
n
g
a
g
e
m
e
n
t re
g
a
rd
in
g
 a
ll 
c
o
n
tra
c
tu
a
l a
n
d
 O
H
S
 re
q
u
ire
m
e
n
ts
. 
1
4
.  W
h
e
re
 id
e
n
tifie
d
, p
a
rtic
ip
a
te
 in
 re
g
u
la
r m
e
e
tin
g
s w
ith
 th
e
 A
rts
 a
n
d
 P
a
rtic
ip
a
tio
n
 
P
ro
g
ra
m
 M
a
n
a
g
e
r a
n
d
 o
th
e
r s
ta
ff a
s
 a
p
p
ro
p
ria
te
. 
D
e
le
t
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1 Le
ar
ni
ng
 fr
om
 E
xp
er
ie
nc
e:
 in
 L
ea
gu
e 
w
ith
 th
e 
C
ity
 o
f M
el
bo
ur
ne
. 
- L
uc
as
 Ih
le
in
, M
ar
ch
 2
01
0 
 D
in
ne
r d
at
es
 w
ith
 st
ra
ng
er
s;
 e
xc
ur
si
on
s t
o 
in
sp
ec
t c
he
w
in
g 
gu
m
 st
uc
k 
on
 w
at
er
pi
pe
s i
n 
ba
ck
 a
lle
ys
; 
gr
ou
ps
 g
at
he
re
d 
to
 c
ro
ss
 th
e 
ro
ad
 to
ge
th
er
; c
ha
nc
e 
co
nv
er
sa
tio
ns
 o
n 
st
re
et
 c
or
ne
rs
: t
he
se
 a
re
 a
m
on
g 
th
e 
m
ar
gi
na
l, 
la
rg
el
y 
in
vi
si
bl
e 
ac
tiv
iti
es
 w
hi
ch
 c
on
st
itu
te
 th
e 
cu
rr
en
t p
ro
je
ct
 o
f t
he
 L
ea
gu
e 
of
 
R
es
on
an
ce
. T
he
 w
or
ki
ng
 m
et
ho
ds
 w
hi
ch
 u
nd
er
lie
 a
 p
ro
je
ct
 li
ke
 th
is
 a
re
 n
ot
 w
id
el
y 
un
de
rs
to
od
. T
hi
s i
s 
ha
rd
ly
 su
rp
ris
in
g 
– 
 th
e 
ar
tis
ts
 o
f t
he
 L
ea
gu
e 
em
pl
oy
 a
 se
t o
f p
ro
ce
ss
es
 w
hi
ch
 a
re
 st
ill
 re
la
tiv
el
y 
no
ve
l a
dd
iti
on
s t
o 
th
e 
to
ol
bo
x 
of
 c
on
te
m
po
ra
ry
 a
rt.
   
 A
rti
st
s h
av
e 
w
or
ke
d 
in
 th
is
 w
ay
 b
ef
or
e.
 In
 th
e 
19
70
s, 
co
nc
ep
tu
al
 a
nd
 p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
 a
rti
st
s p
us
he
d 
ag
ai
ns
t t
he
 c
on
st
ra
in
ts
 o
f g
al
le
ry
 a
nd
 th
ea
tre
 a
rc
hi
te
ct
ur
e,
 c
re
at
in
g 
si
tu
at
io
ns
 w
hi
ch
 p
ar
al
le
le
d 
ev
er
yd
ay
 li
fe
, o
r w
ov
e 
th
em
se
lv
es
 w
ith
in
 it
. I
n 
th
e 
la
te
 1
99
0s
, N
ic
ol
as
 B
ou
rr
ia
ud
 d
es
cr
ib
ed
 th
e 
ris
e 
of
 “
re
la
tio
na
l”
 a
rt 
pr
ac
tic
es
 w
hi
ch
 u
til
is
e 
“m
ee
tin
gs
, e
nc
ou
nt
er
s, 
ev
en
ts
, v
ar
io
us
 ty
pe
s o
f 
co
lla
bo
ra
tio
n 
be
tw
ee
n 
pe
op
le
” 
as
 th
e 
m
at
er
ia
l a
nd
 m
ed
iu
m
 (a
nd
 n
ot
 ju
st
 th
e 
by
pr
od
uc
t) 
of
 a
rt.
1  
O
th
er
s p
re
fe
r t
he
 te
rm
s “
ne
w
 g
en
re
 p
ub
lic
 a
rt”
, “
di
al
og
ic
al
 a
rt”
 a
nd
  “
co
lla
bo
ra
tiv
e 
ar
tis
tic
 p
ra
xi
s”
 
fo
r p
ro
je
ct
s w
hi
ch
 a
tte
m
pt
 to
 o
pe
ra
te
 w
ith
in
, o
r c
re
at
e 
ne
w
 v
er
si
on
s o
f, 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 sp
he
re
.2  
Po
lit
ic
al
ly
 p
ro
gr
es
si
ve
 a
rti
st
s a
nd
 in
st
itu
tio
ns
 a
re
 o
fte
n 
dr
aw
n 
to
 su
ch
 a
pp
ro
ac
he
s, 
as
 th
ey
 se
em
 to
 
of
fe
r a
 so
fte
r a
lte
rn
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iv
e 
to
 th
e 
au
th
or
ita
ria
n 
tra
di
tio
n 
of
 h
ea
vy
-o
bj
ec
t p
ub
lic
 “
pl
op
” 
ar
t. 
Fo
r t
ho
se
 
in
te
re
st
ed
 in
 sh
ift
in
g 
ar
t's
 ro
le
 to
w
ar
ds
 e
th
ic
al
 so
ci
al
 tr
an
sf
or
m
at
io
n 
(r
at
he
r t
ha
n 
m
er
el
y 
op
er
at
in
g 
as
 
a 
re
al
m
 o
f h
ig
h 
cu
ltu
ra
l p
re
st
ig
e-
en
ha
nc
em
en
t) 
th
is
 n
ew
 se
t o
f “
so
ci
al
ly
 e
ng
ag
ed
” 
ae
st
he
tic
 
pr
oc
es
se
s m
ig
ht
 su
gg
es
t a
 g
ra
ss
ro
ot
s, 
de
m
oc
ra
tic
 w
ay
 o
f i
nt
er
ve
ni
ng
 in
 th
e 
lif
e 
of
 a
 c
ity
.  
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To obtain perspective on our complicated negotiation with  
the City of Melbourne we commissioned as essay Learning from  
Experience: in League with the City of Melbourne by artist and  
academic Lucas Ihlein. This documentation of this edition includes:
 › Requested changes (in yellow)
 › Lucas’ responses to these request
 › A Footnoted response by Vicky Guglielmo, Arts and Participation 
Program Manager from the City of Melbourne. These comments are 
indicative of the to-and fro that occurred whist trying to print this 
essay. It also higlights the different perspectives held by the artists 
and Council during this project and draws attention the continuous 
negotiations that dominated the process. 
League of  
Resonance
fi
gu
re
 1
2 
 
Lu
ca
s 
Ih
le
in
, ‘
Le
ar
ni
ng
 fr
om
 E
xp
er
ie
nc
e:
 in
 L
ea
gu
e 
w
ith
 th
e 
Ci
ty
 o
f M
el
bo
ur
ne
’
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league of resonance
3 location is thus earm
arked for further study. Funding is secured, and diverse approaches are m
ooted. These include a 
traffic survey (undertaken by V
ic R
oads); ethnographic research to discover the prevailing uses and perceptions of the 
site; and a proposal to com
m
ission an art project. The art project is to be m
anaged by the C
ity of M
elbourne's A
rt and 
Participation Program
. 
 The process of com
m
issioning artists takes som
e tim
e. The brief is quite com
plex: “The C
ity of 
M
elbourne's A
rt and Participation Program
 uses art to engage w
ith com
m
unities and influence the 
developm
ent of the city's culture.” It involves appointing artists “as an alternative m
ethod for 
C
ouncil to engage w
ith the city at night and explore and interpret perceptions and realities of the 
night experience.” These statem
ents evoke the instrum
ental use of art as a tool of social change, 
raising possible doubts about the autonom
y of any resulting art projects. The A
rt and Participation 
Program
 states that it “values excellence and innovation in art m
aking” and “high artistic integrity” 
- although criteria for evaluating excellence, innovation and integrity are not m
ade explicit.  I w
ill 
return to these issues later on. [i'm
 pretty happy w
ith leaving this bit as is – I do think the city needs 
to be clearer about w
hat they define as excellence and integrity – and at the end of the essay, I try 
to give a few
 criteria of m
y ow
n] 
 In the next stage of the project's evolution, the League of R
esonance is selected on the strength of 
its proposal to “develop and deliver a w
ork that is inform
ed by the com
m
unity and stakeholders of 
the site […
] activating the space w
ith positivity, rom
ance and hum
our”. H
ow
 w
ill it do this? 
Precisely by the three core m
em
bers of the League of R
esonance spending m
any long hours on site, 
engaging in chance encounters w
ith passersby, residents and w
orkers, and allow
ing w
hatever 
happens to evolve from
 these encounters. The sorts of social skills w
hich are deployed in this 
m
ethod of relational art include w
it, patience, and conversation, accom
panied by the careful crafting 
of body language and attentive listening. In the case of Jess O
livieri, Sarah R
odigari, and Jason 
M
aling, such com
petencies have been acquired over m
any years of perform
ative art practice. 
2 It's perhaps such quasi-utopian ideals that have em
boldened the C
ity of M
elbourne to com
m
ission 
this strange project on the corner of Elizabeth and Flinders Streets. The city council should be 
congratulated for taking this risk, w
hen they could easily have chosen a m
ore conventional project 
w
ith predictable outcom
es. In speculative endeavours like the League's, the unknow
n is never far 
aw
ay. B
ut for a council-sized organisation, risks need to be m
itigated; plans know
n in advance; 
outcom
es predicted. This com
bination of progressive policy w
ith the im
perative for harm
 
m
inim
isation (including negative publicity) perhaps helps explain som
e of the difficulties 
encountered by the artists and the com
m
issioning body as the project has flow
ed along. H
ow
 should 
such a dilem
m
a be navigated? There are very few
 precedents for this type of partnership. 
 In this essay, I'd like to describe, as best I understand it, the w
ay that a project like this unfolds over 
tim
e. The League's processes stand as a case study in situated, process-based art – and since m
y 
m
otivation is to encourage councils and other organisations to continue com
m
issioning such w
ork, I 
w
ant to try and sketch out the m
ethods w
hich they have used, and the underlying rationale for 
w
orking in such a w
ay. I w
ill attem
pt to get at som
e of the challenges that this w
ay of w
orking 
throw
s up – including the thorny questions of aesthetic autonom
y, and the evaluation of outcom
es. I 
hope that this m
ethodological inspection of the processes of the League of R
esonance w
ill help 
outline the beginnings of a fram
ew
ork so that artists and com
m
issioning bodies m
ight have a m
ore 
nuanced understanding of each other in future collaborations.  
 B
ecause of the com
plexity of the process, I've tried to lay it out in a diagram
, w
hich begins long 
before the project is com
m
issioned, and ends... w
ell, perhaps never. H
ere's the basic sequence: First, a 
“problem
 situation” is defined by the city council. In this case, it's the particular piece of land at the junction of 
Elizabeth and Flinders Streets. The site's “problem
s” include its perceived visual unattractiveness, as w
ell as an 
unacceptably high num
ber of pedestrian accidents and nocturnal anti-social activity, largely due to excess alcohol 
consum
ption. (The m
em
bers of the League, putting this into their ow
n term
s, describe it as the site's “bad vibes”). The 
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4 A
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 to
 th
e 
ca
rr
yi
ng
 o
ut
 o
f t
he
 p
ro
je
ct
 b
rie
f, 
th
es
e 
no
w
 ta
ke
 th
e 
pl
ac
e 
of
 m
or
e 
tra
di
tio
na
l 
ar
tm
ak
in
g 
m
et
ho
ds
 su
ch
 a
s p
ai
nt
in
g 
an
d 
dr
aw
in
g.
 
 B
y 
th
e 
tim
e 
th
e 
ar
tis
ts
 a
ct
ua
lly
 b
eg
in
 w
or
k 
on
 si
te
, m
an
y 
m
on
th
s h
av
e 
pa
ss
ed
 in
 n
eg
ot
ia
tio
ns
 w
ith
 
th
e 
co
un
ci
l: 
co
nt
ra
ct
s a
re
 d
ra
w
n 
up
, p
or
ed
 o
ve
r a
nd
 re
vi
se
d 
to
 h
ea
d 
of
f p
os
si
bl
e 
m
is
ha
ps
.3  
 T
he
 w
ay
 
th
at
 th
e 
A
rt 
an
d 
Pa
rti
ci
pa
tio
n 
Pr
og
ra
m
 w
or
ks
 is
 b
y 
em
ba
rk
in
g 
on
 “
co
-p
ro
du
ct
io
ns
” 
be
tw
ee
n 
its
el
f 
an
d 
th
e 
ar
tis
ts
 it
 c
om
m
is
si
on
s –
 ra
th
er
 th
an
 o
pe
ra
tin
g 
at
 a
rm
s l
en
gt
h.
 T
hi
s u
ni
qu
e 
co
nt
ra
ct
ua
l 
st
ip
ul
at
io
n 
m
ea
ns
 th
at
 e
ac
h 
ac
tiv
ity
 th
e 
Le
ag
ue
 w
is
he
s t
o 
in
co
rp
or
at
e 
in
to
 th
e 
pr
oj
ec
t n
ee
ds
 to
 b
e 
di
sc
us
se
d 
an
d 
ap
pr
ov
ed
 in
 a
dv
an
ce
 b
y 
th
e 
co
un
ci
l.4
 
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
3 
A
cc
or
di
ng
 to
 V
ic
ky
 G
ug
lie
lm
o,
 A
rts
 a
nd
 P
ar
tic
ip
at
io
n 
Pr
og
ra
m
 M
an
ag
er
 fr
om
 th
e 
C
ity
 o
f M
el
bo
ur
ne
, t
hi
s p
ro
je
ct
 
pr
es
en
te
d 
pa
rti
cu
la
r c
ha
lle
ng
es
, w
hi
ch
 e
xp
la
in
s t
he
 d
ur
at
io
n 
of
 th
e 
co
nt
ra
ct
-w
rit
in
g 
pr
oc
es
s. 
Sh
e 
w
rit
es
: 
 
 
W
ha
t o
cc
ur
re
d 
w
as
 th
at
 P
ar
ac
hu
te
s f
or
 L
ad
ie
s w
er
e 
se
le
ct
ed
 a
s t
he
 p
re
fe
rr
ed
 a
rti
st
 g
ro
up
 a
fte
r a
 li
m
ite
d 
ex
pr
es
si
on
s o
f i
nt
er
es
t p
ro
ce
ss
.  
M
an
ag
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
pr
og
ra
m
,  
a 
se
le
ct
io
n 
pr
oc
es
s w
ith
 c
le
ar
 e
va
lu
at
io
n 
cr
ite
ria
 
re
su
lte
d 
in
 su
pp
or
t f
or
 th
e 
Pa
ra
ch
ut
es
 a
nd
 th
e 
co
nc
ep
t o
f p
ro
du
ci
ng
 a
n 
im
m
er
si
ve
 so
un
d 
ba
se
d 
pe
rf
or
m
an
ce
 in
 
th
at
 in
te
rs
ec
tio
n.
 T
he
 P
ar
ac
hu
te
s w
er
e 
pr
ef
er
re
d 
ov
er
 n
in
e 
ot
he
r p
ro
po
sa
ls
, a
ll 
st
ro
ng
 a
nd
 v
ar
ie
d 
in
 a
pp
ro
ac
h 
an
d 
co
nc
ep
t. 
  T
he
 b
eg
in
ni
ng
 o
f t
he
 c
on
tra
ct
ua
l p
ro
ce
ss
 w
ith
 th
e 
Pa
ra
ch
ut
es
 w
as
 to
 fi
rs
t d
ra
ft 
a 
co
nt
ra
ct
.  
In
fo
rm
al
 d
is
cu
ss
io
ns
 w
er
e 
ha
d 
to
 a
sc
er
ta
in
 a
 n
um
be
r o
f e
le
m
en
ts
. I
t w
as
 c
om
m
un
ic
at
ed
 to
 m
e 
th
at
 th
e 
Pa
ra
ch
ut
es
 w
an
te
d 
to
 re
-w
or
k 
th
e 
or
ig
in
al
 p
ro
po
sa
l a
nd
 e
ns
ur
e 
th
e 
vi
si
on
 a
nd
 e
le
m
en
ts
 o
f t
he
 p
ro
po
sa
l c
ou
ld
 b
e 
ac
hi
ev
ed
.  
Th
ro
ug
h 
th
is
 p
ro
ce
ss
 o
f r
ev
is
in
g 
th
e 
co
nc
ep
t, 
th
e 
ar
tis
t t
ea
m
 c
ha
ng
ed
 to
 in
cl
ud
e 
Sa
ra
h 
an
d 
yo
ur
se
lf.
  H
ay
le
y 
Fo
rw
ar
d 
on
e 
of
 th
e 
ke
y 
dr
iv
er
s o
f t
he
 o
rig
in
al
 p
ro
po
sa
l t
oo
k 
on
 a
 m
or
e 
lim
ite
d 
ro
le
 a
nd
 w
ith
 
he
r d
ep
ar
tu
re
 th
e 
co
nc
ep
t a
ls
o 
ch
an
ge
d 
fr
om
 p
ro
du
ci
ng
 a
n 
"i
m
m
er
si
ve
 so
un
d 
in
st
al
la
tio
n/
pe
rf
or
m
an
ce
 in
 th
e 
in
te
rs
ec
tio
n 
to
 a
 m
or
e 
ex
pl
or
at
or
y 
pr
oc
es
s, 
w
ith
 le
ss
 d
ef
in
ed
 o
ut
co
m
es
.  
Si
m
pl
y,
 w
e 
w
er
e 
en
ga
ge
d 
in
 a
 p
ro
ce
ss
 
w
he
re
 th
e 
ar
tis
ts
 w
er
e 
re
vi
si
ng
 th
e 
ar
tis
tic
 v
is
io
n 
an
d 
ou
tc
om
es
 o
rd
er
 to
 a
ch
ie
ve
 a
n 
au
th
en
tic
 re
sp
on
se
. W
e 
w
er
e 
en
co
ur
ag
ed
 b
y 
th
is
 p
ro
ce
ss
, a
s t
he
 a
rti
st
s s
ho
w
ed
 a
 c
on
ne
ct
io
n 
to
 a
nd
 u
nd
er
st
an
di
ng
 o
f t
he
 a
im
s o
f t
he
 
pr
oj
ec
t. 
 T
hi
s c
le
ar
ly
 w
as
 n
ot
 a
s a
 p
ro
ce
ss
 w
he
re
by
 w
e 
w
er
e 
try
in
g 
to
 h
ea
d 
of
f p
os
si
bl
e 
"m
is
ha
ps
" 
bu
t o
ne
 o
f 
try
in
g 
to
 w
or
k 
ge
t t
he
 b
es
t o
ut
co
m
es
 fo
r t
he
 a
rti
st
s a
nd
 th
e 
pr
oj
ec
t. 
It 
is
 im
po
rta
nt
 to
 e
ns
ur
e 
a 
co
nt
ra
ct
 re
fle
ct
s a
 
nu
m
be
r o
f a
sp
ira
tio
ns
, b
ot
h 
fo
r t
he
 a
rti
st
 a
nd
 fo
r C
ou
nc
il,
 a
nd
 to
 e
ns
ur
e 
re
so
ur
ce
s a
re
 a
de
qu
at
e,
 g
oa
ls
 a
re
 
ag
re
ed
, o
ut
co
m
es
 a
nd
 e
xp
ec
ta
tio
ns
 a
re
 c
le
ar
. T
he
re
 a
re
 a
ls
o 
m
ut
ua
l o
bl
ig
at
io
ns
 to
 th
e 
m
on
ey
 a
nd
 re
so
ur
ce
s 
al
lo
ca
te
d 
to
 th
e 
pr
oj
ec
t t
ha
t m
us
t b
e 
ta
ke
n 
in
to
 c
on
si
de
ra
tio
n.
  I
 th
in
k 
w
e 
w
er
e 
re
al
ly
 fl
ex
ib
le
 a
nd
 o
pe
n 
to
 
he
ar
in
g 
fr
om
 Je
ss
 in
 p
ar
tic
ul
ar
, a
bo
ut
 h
er
 m
ot
iv
at
io
n 
to
 c
ha
ng
e 
fr
om
 th
e 
or
ig
in
al
 p
ro
po
sa
l a
nd
 w
e 
w
er
e 
ve
ry
 
ha
pp
y 
to
 tr
y 
to
 su
pp
or
t a
 n
ew
 v
is
io
n/
ta
ke
 o
n 
th
e 
br
ie
f. 
 I 
th
in
k 
to
 b
e 
ho
ne
st
 th
is
 p
ro
ce
ss
 d
id
 ta
ke
 lo
ng
er
 th
an
 w
e 
us
ua
lly
 e
ng
ag
e 
in
, b
ut
 I 
th
in
k 
th
e 
ab
ov
e 
m
ak
es
 c
le
ar
 th
e 
re
as
on
s w
hy
 th
er
e 
w
er
e 
de
la
ys
. 
4 
   
 V
ic
ky
 G
ug
lie
m
o 
re
sp
on
ds
 to
 th
is
 is
su
e 
of
 a
ut
on
om
y-
vs
-c
o-
pr
od
uc
tio
n:
  
 
 
Th
is
 p
ro
je
ct
 is
 a
 c
ou
nc
il 
pr
od
uc
ed
 p
ro
je
ct
 a
nd
 I 
do
 n
ot
 fe
el
 o
ur
 ro
le
 is
 li
m
ite
d 
to
 o
ne
 o
f 
ru
bb
er
st
am
pi
ng
/a
pp
ro
va
l. 
 A
s w
ith
 a
ny
 c
ol
la
bo
ra
tio
n,
 it
 is
 im
po
rta
nt
 th
at
 p
ro
ce
ss
es
 a
nd
 o
ut
co
m
es
 a
re
 sh
ar
ed
, 
go
al
s a
gr
ee
d 
et
c;
.  
W
e 
do
 p
ro
vi
de
 fu
nd
in
g 
fo
r s
el
f-
re
al
is
ed
 p
ro
je
ct
s, 
m
an
ag
ed
 a
t a
rm
s l
en
gt
h 
an
d 
ar
tis
ts
 c
an
 
ap
pl
y 
to
 th
es
e 
gr
an
ts
 a
nn
ua
lly
. T
hi
s p
ro
je
ct
 is
 n
ot
 o
ne
 o
f t
he
m
 a
nd
 in
de
ed
 it
 w
as
 n
ev
er
 in
te
nd
ed
 to
 b
e.
  I
n 
te
rm
s 
of
 th
is
 p
ro
je
ct
, t
he
 o
rig
in
s a
nd
 m
ot
iv
at
io
n 
to
 e
ng
ag
e 
in
 a
 p
ro
ce
ss
 d
riv
en
 w
or
k 
th
is
 w
as
 d
ev
el
op
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
pr
og
ra
m
. T
he
 id
ea
 o
f p
la
ci
ng
 a
rti
st
/s
 in
 th
e 
si
te
 w
as
 th
e 
pr
og
ra
m
s'.
  T
he
 id
ea
 o
f c
ho
os
in
g 
th
at
 si
te
 o
ve
r o
th
er
 
"p
ro
bl
em
at
ic
" 
si
te
s w
as
 th
e 
pr
og
ra
m
s'.
 In
 th
es
e 
ar
e 
la
rg
e 
sc
al
e 
co
-p
ro
du
ct
io
ns
, a
rti
st
s a
re
 a
de
qu
at
el
y 
re
so
ur
ce
d 
an
d 
su
pp
or
te
d 
to
 a
ch
ie
ve
 th
ei
r a
rti
st
ic
 a
m
bi
tio
ns
, a
nd
, o
bl
ig
at
io
ns
 a
re
 m
ut
ua
l, 
an
d 
re
st
 w
ith
 a
ll 
pa
rti
es
 
in
vo
lv
ed
.  
 
O
n 
a 
fin
al
 n
ot
e,
 th
er
e 
is
 a
n 
is
su
e 
w
ith
 th
e 
us
e 
of
 th
e 
w
or
d 
"a
ut
on
om
ou
s"
.  
It 
w
as
 n
ev
er
 th
e 
in
te
nt
io
n 
of
 
th
e 
pr
oj
ec
t t
o 
be
, n
or
 d
id
 it
 e
ve
r c
la
im
 to
 b
e 
an
d 
I d
on
't 
th
in
k 
 it
 c
an
 e
ve
r b
e 
th
e 
ca
se
.  
In
 a
 c
ol
la
bo
ra
tiv
e 
pr
oc
es
s, 
no
 o
ne
 p
ar
ty
 is
 a
ut
on
om
ou
s. 
5  O
nc
e 
on
 si
te
, h
ow
 d
o 
th
e 
ar
tis
ts
 w
or
k?
 F
irs
t, 
an
 in
iti
al
 id
ea
 (p
er
ha
ps
 g
en
er
at
ed
 b
y 
a 
pr
el
im
in
ar
y 
vi
si
t) 
is
 te
nt
at
iv
el
y 
tri
ed
 o
ut
. T
he
 so
ci
al
 a
nd
 m
at
er
ia
l “
fie
ld
” 
w
ith
in
 w
hi
ch
 th
e 
id
ea
 is
 e
xe
cu
te
d 
in
cl
ud
es
 a
t l
ea
st
 th
re
e 
en
tit
ie
s:
 th
e 
ar
ea
's 
lo
ca
l f
ol
ks
; t
he
 c
ou
nc
il 
as
 p
ro
je
ct
 st
ak
eh
ol
de
rs
; a
nd
 o
f 
co
ur
se
 th
e 
ge
og
ra
ph
ic
al
 lo
ca
tio
n 
its
el
f.5
 T
he
 im
pa
ct
 o
f t
hi
s f
irs
t a
tte
m
pt
 is
 n
ot
ic
ed
, d
is
cu
ss
ed
 
am
on
gs
t t
he
 a
rti
st
s, 
an
d 
re
po
rte
d 
ba
ck
 to
 c
ou
nc
il.
 F
ur
th
er
 id
ea
s a
ris
e 
as
 a
 re
su
lt 
of
 th
e 
si
tu
at
io
n 
fe
ed
in
g 
ba
ck
 in
to
 it
se
lf,
 a
s t
he
 a
rti
st
s r
ef
le
ct
 u
po
n 
w
ha
t h
as
 o
cc
ur
re
d.
 N
ew
 id
ea
s f
or
 a
ct
io
ns
 a
re
 th
en
 
at
te
m
pt
ed
 w
ith
in
 th
e 
fie
ld
 (w
hi
ch
 h
as
 n
ow
 sh
ift
ed
 a
s a
 re
su
lt 
of
 th
e 
fir
st
 a
ct
io
n)
 ..
. a
nd
 so
 th
e 
pr
oc
es
s 
go
es
. I
t i
s e
m
er
ge
nt
, i
n 
th
e 
se
ns
e 
th
at
 th
e 
ov
er
al
l “
sh
ap
e”
 o
f t
he
 p
ro
je
ct
 c
an
no
t b
e 
kn
ow
n 
in
 a
dv
an
ce
, 
an
d 
on
ly
 b
ec
om
es
 e
vi
de
nt
 a
fte
r m
an
y 
ite
ra
tio
ns
 o
f t
hi
s p
ro
ce
ss
. 6
 
 W
ha
t, 
th
en
, c
ou
ld
 b
e 
th
e 
ev
en
tu
al
 sh
ap
e 
th
at
 th
e 
pr
oj
ec
t t
ak
es
? 
A
t t
he
 v
er
y 
le
as
t, 
w
ha
t e
m
er
ge
s i
s a
 
ch
an
ge
d 
pe
rs
pe
ct
iv
e 
of
 th
e 
or
ig
in
al
 p
ro
bl
em
 si
tu
at
io
n.
 T
he
 “
ba
d 
vi
be
s”
 o
f t
he
 c
or
ne
r o
f E
liz
ab
et
h 
an
d 
Fl
in
de
rs
 a
re
 se
en
 in
 a
 n
ew
 li
gh
t, 
(o
r, 
to
 u
se
 th
e 
la
ng
ua
ge
 o
f t
he
 L
ea
gu
e 
of
 R
es
on
an
ce
, t
he
se
 
vi
be
s a
re
 h
ea
rd
 a
nd
 fe
lt 
in
 a
 n
ew
 w
ay
.) 
W
ha
te
ve
r t
hi
s n
ew
 p
er
sp
ec
tiv
e 
m
ig
ht
 b
e 
(a
nd
 a
t t
he
 ti
m
e 
of
 
w
rit
in
g,
 th
e 
pr
oj
ec
t i
s s
til
l t
oo
 m
uc
h 
in
 p
ro
gr
es
s t
o 
kn
ow
) i
t i
s o
nl
y 
in
te
lli
gi
bl
e 
by
 u
nd
er
st
an
di
ng
 th
e 
pr
oc
es
se
s t
ha
t h
av
e 
go
ne
 in
to
 it
s g
en
er
at
io
n.
 In
 o
th
er
 w
or
ds
, t
he
 “
fin
di
ng
s”
 o
f t
he
 p
ro
je
ct
 c
an
no
t b
e 
se
pa
ra
te
d 
fr
om
 it
s i
di
os
yn
cr
at
ic
 “
re
se
ar
ch
 m
et
ho
ds
”.
 
 Fo
r t
hi
s r
ea
so
n,
 I 
w
an
t t
o 
su
gg
es
t t
ha
t, 
as
 in
di
ca
te
d 
by
 m
y 
di
ag
ra
m
, t
he
 “
pr
oj
ec
t”
 d
oe
s n
ot
 b
eg
in
 a
t 
th
e 
fin
al
is
in
g 
of
 th
e 
co
nt
ra
ct
, b
ut
 ra
th
er
, a
t t
he
 v
er
y 
or
ig
in
s o
f t
he
 c
ou
nc
il'
s i
de
nt
ifi
ca
tio
n 
of
 th
e 
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
5 
Th
e 
fie
ld
 in
 w
hi
ch
 th
e 
pr
oj
ec
t e
m
er
ge
s b
re
ak
s d
ow
n 
in
to
 m
an
y 
m
or
e 
en
tit
ie
s. 
Fo
r e
xa
m
pl
e,
 th
e 
lo
ca
l p
op
ul
at
io
n 
ca
nn
ot
 b
e 
so
 e
as
ily
 g
ro
up
ed
 in
to
 o
ne
 si
ng
le
 c
at
eg
or
y 
– 
no
r c
an
 th
e 
co
un
ci
l, 
w
hi
ch
 c
on
si
st
s o
f m
an
y 
em
pl
oy
ee
s a
nd
 
de
pa
rtm
en
ts
, e
ac
h 
w
ith
 it
s o
w
n 
ag
en
da
 a
nd
 in
te
re
st
s. 
Th
e 
ar
tis
ts
 th
em
se
lv
es
 c
on
st
itu
te
 a
 p
ar
t o
f t
he
 fi
el
d 
– 
in
cr
ea
si
ng
ly
 so
 a
s t
he
 p
ro
je
ct
 e
vo
lv
es
. 
6 
M
y 
ch
ar
ac
te
ris
at
io
n 
of
 th
is
 sp
ira
lli
ng
 fe
ed
ba
ck
 sy
st
em
 is
 in
de
bt
ed
 to
 th
e 
in
flu
en
tia
l r
es
ea
rc
h 
of
 D
on
al
d 
Sc
hö
n.
 In
 
pa
rti
cu
la
r, 
Sc
hö
n'
s o
bs
er
va
tio
ns
 o
n 
“r
ef
le
ct
io
n-
in
-a
ct
io
n”
 a
nd
 “
re
fle
ct
io
n-
on
-a
ct
io
n”
 o
ff
er
 a
 u
se
fu
l m
od
el
 fo
r 
un
de
rs
ta
nd
in
g 
th
e 
(u
su
al
ly
 u
na
ck
no
w
le
dg
ed
) p
ro
ce
ss
 o
f l
ea
rn
in
g 
du
rin
g 
co
lla
bo
ra
tiv
e 
pr
ob
le
m
-s
ol
vi
ng
. S
ee
 S
ch
ön
, 
D
., 
19
83
, T
he
 R
ef
le
ct
iv
e 
Pr
ac
tit
io
ne
r:
 H
ow
 P
ro
fe
ss
io
na
ls
 T
hi
nk
 in
 A
ct
io
n,
 T
em
pl
e 
Sm
ith
, L
on
do
n.
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7  Is this a problem
? O
nly if the m
yth of unm
ediated artistic autonom
y is perpetuated in relation to the 
activities being carried out in the streets, and in the C
ity of M
elbourne offices – and only if these 
m
ethods of production are sw
ept under the carpet. To m
e this obfuscation w
ould represent a 
significant m
issed opportunity. For the artists, the project has provided the chance to participate, at 
a high level, in the com
plex processes of deliberative decision-m
aking that our system
 of 
representational dem
ocracy has yet to exceed. For em
ployees of the council, collaborating w
ith 
artists offers the m
eans to reflect on the possibilities and lim
itations of its ow
n processes – to really 
feel the friction that is generated w
hen spontaneous ideas and legal regulations rub against each 
other. These challenges are not irritations or blockages to the process of artm
aking – they are a vital 
part of it.   
 The question of evaluation rem
ains. H
ow
 can w
e judge the success of such a project? I've com
e up 
w
ith four suggestions, but there are bound to be others: 
 
First, by the quality of experiences generated in the streets of M
elbourne. A
re they 
delightful? H
orrid? Irksom
e? D
o they shift m
y consciousness of the ordinary? H
ow
 can I know
 the 
answ
er to these questions except via direct experience?  
 
Second, via the docum
ents left behind (or fabricated) from
 these experiences. D
o they evoke 
(w
hat w
e im
agine to be) the “vibe” of the original project? D
o they have aesthetic (form
al, m
aterial) 
qualities in their ow
n right w
hich m
ake them
 an integral part of the project? D
o they bring the 
project to life again, even long after (or far aw
ay from
) w
here it began?  
 
Third, w
e m
ight judge the quality of the project by the transform
ations it has m
ade “in the 
field”. W
hat sorts of new
 relationships been form
ed? W
hat new
 habits created? D
o locals, artists 
and council em
ployees have a new
 perspective on the original problem
 situation?  
 
Finally, from
 the point of view
 of relational art practices, I think it's im
portant to appraise 
8 the project based on the potential, upon reflection, for a deeper understanding of the processes 
essential to the w
ork itself. D
o artists, council em
ployees and locals have a new
 grasp on how
 these 
kinds of projects operate? H
ow
 w
ould they em
bark on another, sim
ilar venture in the future? W
hat 
has been learned from
 this experience? 
6 problem
 situation. N
or is the list of stakeholders lim
ited to artists, local residents and w
orkers. The 
keen involvem
ent of the council and its em
ployees at every stage in the decision m
aking and 
execution of the project m
ust be acknow
ledged. In this w
ay, the project can be seen to be not only 
an investigation of the “vibes” on the corner of Elizabeth and Flinders, but also, crucially, an 
exploration of the process of bureaucratic negotiation betw
een artists and council. This, I believe, 
has not been sufficiently foregrounded in the project so far – at least insofar as it has been presented 
to the public. A
s M
iw
on K
w
on argues of such projects in her book O
ne Place After Another: Site 
Specific Art and Locational Identity:  
[W
]ithin the com
m
unity-based art context, the interaction betw
een an artist and a given 
com
m
unity group is not based on a direct, unm
ediated relationship. Instead it is 
circum
scribed w
ithin a m
ore com
plex netw
ork of m
otivations, expectations and projections 
am
ong all involved. […
] critiques of com
m
unity artists need to be qualified by the 
recognition of the central role that institutions and exhibition program
s play not only in 
delim
iting the identities of those involved, but in determ
ining the nature of the collaborative 
relationship betw
een them
. M
oreover, all these identities – artist, curator, institution and 
com
m
unity group – are in the process of continuous negotiation. A
t the very least, their 
respective roles and actions need to be understood in relation to one another. 7 
 If it's true that the “behind-the-scenes” collaboration w
ith the council form
s a large part of the 
project, then I could perhaps expand the League's list of artistic com
petencies to include: the ability 
to com
m
unicate at a bureaucratic or “professional” level; the negotiation of satisfactory deals, and 
the focus of m
ind to read and w
rite lengthy contracts. Such a m
ulti-headed approach to artm
aking – 
art by com
m
ittee, if you like – throw
s into doubt the m
uch prized rom
antic idea that artists are 
creative practitioners w
ho operate in an autonom
ous bubble. [i'm
 not sure that I need to change 
anything here in response to jason's com
m
ent?] 
                                                             
7 
K
w
on, op. cit., pp.141-142. 
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figure 13  
Swap Meet catalogue 
The Swap Meet catalogue was presented at 
the public swap meet event, hosted at the 
Rendezvous Hotel on the Flinders Street. 
Upon arrival people were given a catalogue 
containing: essays; a CD of Resonant hums; a 
site map; all the This is Townend newsletters; 
a League badge and a stack of incomplete 
membership and reality cards. Throughout the 
night participants were invited to trade mem-
bership and reality cards, and in the process 
exchange stories about their own experiences 
of the site. The aim was to collect a complete 
set of membership cards for their catalogue. 
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figure 14  
Swap Meet event flyer
figure 15  
Swap Meet catalogue membership cards 
By the completion of the project there  
were 70 signed up League of Resonance 
members. At the end of each date, if people 
agreed to become a member, a card was 
created by taking a photo in Alan’s Photo 
Booth at Flinders Street Station. A sum-
mary of the new member’s experience was 
recorded on the reverse side of the card.  
figure 16  
Swap Meet catalogue pages
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SMITHY
REGRETS EATING A THIRTY-
CENT CONE WHEN REALLY 
SHE SHOULD HAVE ORDERED 
A SUNDAE. 
PEAK HOUR IN THE CITY 
REMINDS HER OF ‘BUSINESS 
AS USUAL’, A DANCE 
PERFORMANCE SHE DID, 
IN OFFICE CLOTHING, AT AGE 
NINE, TO THE SONG ‘OH YEAH’ 
BY YELLO. 
THINKS WHAT DRUNK PEOPLE 
NEED, REALLY LATE AT NIGHT, IS 
READILY AVAILABLE DRINKING 
WATER AND SOME HUMMUS.
SAUNA SAM
WOULD SING ‘FLAME TREES’ 
ON A STREET CORNER, 
GIVEN THE CHANCE AND AN 
APPROPRIATE INSTRUMENT. 
ALSO WISHES THERE WERE 
MORE TREES IN THIS AREA 
FOR HIM TO SING THIS SONG TO. 
GETS HIS POWERS FROM LORD 
OF THE FRIES AND OTHER 
‘SPECIAL PLACES’ IN THIS 
VEGAN MICROCOSM. 
HAS THE GREATER GOOD 
AT HEART, IS A REAL HELPER. 
THANKS SAM. 
LARRY
‘OUR RESONANCE IS 
STRONGER TOGETHER.’ 
WAS NOT IMPRESSED BY MUSIC 
AND WANTED TO GO HOME TO 
NICOLAS’ PLACE. 
HAS A FRIEND CALLED 
NICOLAS.
BARBARA BECK
THINKS THE CITY USED TO 
BE MORE CIVILISED. 
KNEW IT WAS LOVE WHEN 
SHE RETURNED HOME AFTER 
A WAR PHOTOGRAPHY 
EXPEDITION TO A BOOKPLATE 
BY THE BUDDING YOUNG 
DESIGNER RICHARD BECK. 
‘IN ENGLAND THEY SAY YOU 
SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO 
BOARDING SCHOOL AND TAKE 
YOUR DOGS ON HOLIDAYS.’ 
HAS A DOG NAMED TILLY AND 
A CUSHION THAT SAYS, ‘THIS IS 
WHERE BARBARA AND TILLY 
EAT LUNCH’.
MIC
HAS WORKED IN THE AREA 
FOR LONGER THAN HE’D LIKE 
TO ADMIT, WHICH MIGHT HAVE 
SOMETHING TO DO WITH A 
STRANGE CONNECTION HE 
DEVELOPED WHILE EMPLOYED 
AS A TEENAGER IN A POPULAR 
LOCAL BURGER RESTAURANT. 
A THICKSHAKE AND FRIES 
IS STILL HIS DRUNKEN JUNK 
FOOD OF CHOICE. 
BELIEVES THERE MAY BE 
AN INFORMAL USED SHOE 
EXCHANGE OPERATING FROM 
THE ELIZABETH STREET TRAM 
BENCHES.
JULIE
THINKS YOU SHOULD MATCH 
CHEESE WITH CHEESE. 
FOUND THE SONG ‘YOU’RE 
THE ONLY BOY IN THE 
WORLD’ FILLED HER HEAD 
WHEN RECENTLY ON 
ELIZABETH STREET. 
IS NOT A FAN OF MAYO THAT 
LOOKS LIKE CLAG GLUE. 
SUGGESTS A BOXING RING 
MIGHT BE HELPFUL TO GET 
OUT ANY RESIDUAL TENSION 
THAT THE BIG MAC IS NOT 
ABLE TO QUELL.
JEN
AVOIDS THE AREA BECAUSE 
THE SUBWAY SMELLS 
REGURGITATED. HER ROUTE 
THROUGH THE PRECINCT IS 
ALWAYS BEING IMPROVED, 
MILLISECONDS ARE SHAVED 
OFF EACH DAY. 
BELIEVES THEY SHOULD 
THROW OPEN THE GATES 
AND LET THE PEOPLE FREE.
ONCE OBSERVED A TICKET 
LADY IN PRESSED TIN BOOTH 
THROW HER USED TISSUES 
OUT THE WINDOW. HER BOOTH 
WAS FILLED WITH PLASTIC 
FLOWERS.
THE HAIRY PONY
THINKS THAT THE LADY 
GAGA BINS WILL DATE TOO 
QUICKLY AND BE A WASTE 
OF TAXPAYERS’ MONEY.
BELIEVES A SMALL BAR IN THE 
MIDDLE OF THE INTERSECTION 
WOULD MAKE A LOVELY 
ADDITION TO THE AREA. 
PASSIONATE ABOUT CIVIC 
UTILITIES AND MOCK MEATS.
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MISO
WOULD LIKE TO PROPOSE 
THAT AIR FRESHENERS BE 
INSTALLED IN THE PHOTO 
BOOTHS ON FLINDERS STREET. 
LAMENTS THE DEATH OF 
SIXTY-CENT PIZZA SLICES. 
GETS HOMESICK SOMETIMES.  
THINKS THAT RICHARD HAS 
MADE THE CLOSEST THING 
TO A DAGGY PEACE MURAL 
IN MODERN DAY MELBOURNE. 
figure 17  
Swap Meet catalogue membership cards 
(detail)
figure 18  
Swap Meet catalogue Resonant Hums cd
As new members had their photos taken 
in Alan’s Photo Booth they recorded a hum 
that reflected on their relationship to 
the site (listen to Resonant Hums).
figure 19  
Swap Meet catalogue reality cards 
Taken during League Dates these  
images show encounters with the site. 
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figure 21  
Swap Meet catalogue essays ‘On Noticing 
Frankenstein’ and ‘Learning from Experience: 
in League with the City of Melbourne’
In addition to the essay Learning from  
Experience: in League with the City of  
Melbourne by Lucas Ihlein; ‘On Noticing  
Frankenstein’ by Willoh S Weiland and  
‘Watchfulness’ by Joseph Priestly were  
reflective essays by League members  
published in the Swap Meet catalogue.
figure 22  
This is Townend #1 newsletter
Three newsletters, containing narratives 
and images from dates and conversations, 
were created and distributed through-
out the site over a three month period.
figure 23  
This is Townend #2 newsletter
figure 24  
This is Townend #3 newsletter
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2011
Strategies for Leaving and Arriving Home was a six-week perfor-
mative walk in which I relocated 880 kilometres from Melbourne to 
Sydney on foot in winter 2011. I On my back I carried a tent, a sleeping 
bag and a four-day supply of food. As no official walking route ex-
ists between these two cities, I mapped out my own path, choosing 
to follow the train line as best I could. When this was not possible, I 
followed the Hume Highway. I walked approximately twenty kilome-
tres per day. I had no support vehicle; instead, I invited people to be 
my support by walking with me or joining me via the project blog.
In addition to documentation presented through essays, maps  
and the blog, I have included images of people who participated  
in the project by either walking, offering accommodation, food, 
a lift, or passing conversation and local knowledge. The inter-per-
sonal relations experienced in this exchange expose a vulnerability 
found within the embodied image of this walk: a woman walking 
alone along a highway. In turn, this mediation changed the pro-
cess of the walk and thus shaped the nature of the project. II 
 I A discussion of indigenous culture, knowledge and history embodied in 
the land that I walk through warrants deeper consideration than I am able to 
give in this account of my project. Whist I use English names in the body of my 
text, I wish to acknowledge that this walk takes place on Aboriginal country 
across the lands of the following people:  Woiworung, Taungurong, Waveroo, 
Jaitmatang, Ngarigo, Wiradjuri, Ngunawal, Gundungurra, Dharug and Gadigal.
 II The project was funded by the Melbourne-based collective Field Theory’s  
subscription program and presented as part of the Performance Space Walk 
program which provided a framework for live art works using walking as a 
strategy for aesthetic engagement.
Sarah Rodigari
Strategies for  
Leaving and  
Arriving Home
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figure 33  
Departure from CERES Environment Park,  
East Brunswick Melbourne
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figure 34  
First night’s campsite, East Kilmore
figure 35  
Haiden campsite resident, East Kilmore
figure 36  
Cindy and Stu join the walk for three days, 
Tallarook
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figure 40  
Rosa, Jason, Arlo and Isaac Mailing  
sleepover, Beechworth
figure 39  
Cindy and Stu, pub dormitory Benalla
On this last night, Cindy and Stu suggested  
I plan nothing, let go of the maps, just 
walk and see where it takes me.  
figure 38  
Harvey offers a lift, Violet Town to Benalla
figure 37  
Cindy picks oranges, Avenel
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figure 41  
Dianne Brocker and best friend Sharyn Powell, 
Gerogery pub
‘Here is Diane, Publican of the Gerogery Hotel, 
who took me in for the night, and drove me 
to Culcairn in the Morning. She tried to give 
me Lizzy the dachshund, just sold her pub 
and actually wears the Ned Kelly getup in 
the background. She is photographed with 
her friend Sharyn Powell, who works for the 
tax department and goes through Di’s bins’ 
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home,
weblog, viewed 12 March 2017, <longest-
waytoleave.wordpress.com/page/2/>
figure 42  
Kev and Don Schmehl, Gerogery pub
‘This is Kev the Drover, Di’s boyfriend and  
uncle to Lee Kernagen. The dude with the  
white hair is Don (used to be Heinz) Schmehl  
and he sure knows his county music.’  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home,
weblog, viewed 12 March 2017, <longest-
waytoleave.wordpress.com/page/2/>
figure 43  
Bev, committee president of the craft shop, 
Culcairn
figure 44  
Jane McGilurary craft shop, Culcairn
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figure 45  
Sister, Chris and Pat, craft shop committee  
members, Henty
Chris moved to Henty at Christmas time  
in 2010 and Pat has lived here for 21 years.
figure 46  
Ryan, Robert, Alice, Nigel join the walk, Culcairn
figure 47  
Antiques shop, The Rock
figure 48  
Nabiha prepares a bag of Lebanese treats  
for the road, Wagga Wagga
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figure 49  
Adeo Esplago, campsite Oura
‘On this night Adeo built his first fire, we  
ate Ansley’s risotto and toasted marshmal-
lows, chased a mouse from my tent and then 
tried to sleep’ Strategies For Leaving and 
Arriving Home, weblog, viewed 12 March 2017, 
<longestwaytoleave.wordpress.com/page/2/>
figure 50  
Steve Mohr’s general store, Wantabadgery
figure 51  
Steve Mohr’s shed, Wantabadgery
‘Shortly after we left Steve’s store, he drove 
after us in his classic Kingswood ute and of-
fered his shed to sleep in for the night. He said 
it had a fire and it would be warm and dry. The 
Shed has been an old school, a shearers’ quar-
ters and is now the local drinking hole. That 
night Adeo and I shared jokes, discussed fem-
inism, vegetarianism and the carbon tax with 
the local farmers’ Strategies For Leaving and 
Arriving Home, weblog, viewed 12 March 2017, 
<longestwaytoleave.wordpress.com/page/2/>
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figure 52  
Steve Mohr, Frank Chalker and Bindi, 
Wantabadgery
figure 53  
Farmers Matthew Halloran and Frank Chalker, 
Wantabadgery
figure 54  
Farmers Rob Kells and Chris, Wantabadgery
strategies for leaving and arriving home
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figure 55  
Steve Mohr’s shed, inside view, Wantabadgery
figure 56  
Frank Chalker’s farm, Wantabadgery 
‘The night before, in the shed, Frank  
invited us to his farm to tell Judy, his  
wife, “what an upstanding bloke” he was…  
so we did. Frank and farmer Rachel (who  
works for Frank) spent the morning showing 
us how to shear sheep, chop wood, keep  
bees, fish for yabbies and distinguish the  
difference between six types of gum trees’  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home, 
weblog, viewed 12 March 2017, <longest-
waytoleave.wordpress.com/page/2/>
figure 57  
Frank Chalker, Wantabadgery
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figure 58  
Farmer Rachel, Frank Chalker’s farm, 
Wantabadgery
figure 59  
Adeo Esplago, Frank Chalker’s farm, 
Wantabadgery
figure 60  
John offers a lift, Negus to Gundagai
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figure 63  
Bruce Rhodes, Hi-Way Motor Inn, Yass
figure 62  
Careys Cave, Wee Jasper
figure 61  
Denise Loukissas, makes me a Turkish coffee, 
the Niagara Cafe Gundagai
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figure 65  
Jess Olivieri joins the walk, Murrumbateman
figure 64  
Sebastian Goldspink joins the walk, Yass
strategies for leaving and arriving home
figure 66  
Chris, Murrumbateman Inn
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figure 67  
Chris, Tourist Information Canberra
figure 68  
Phillip Dimov and his neighbour, Janelle,  
offer me accommodation, Canberra
figure 69  
Dedo George Tsackalos, Queanbeyan
‘I stayed with my Aunty Theresa, who lives 
in Queanbeyan in the same street, and at 
the opposite end to my grandfather, Dedo 
George. They have lived here my whole life 
(Aunty arrived in 1950 as a red cross refugee 
From Bela Chekva, near the Romanian Border 
in the former Yugoslavia). Should you ever 
meet them, both will tell you that I never 
visit’ Strategies For Leaving and Arriving 
Home, weblog, viewed 12 March 2017, <lon-
gestwaytoleave.wordpress.com/page/2/>
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figure 70  
Joe Rodigari joins the walk,  
Kings Highway Hammer
‘Like me, my father is a short fast-talking  
talker. Even when he’s walking up a hill and 
out of breath, he still manages to say some-
thing. When a truck is passing and there is  
no possible way you can hear him, he still 
talks. As I write this, I am timing the silences 
between his talking, there aren’t many, they 
last just under two minutes. My father, the 
chatty loving guy that he is, is very excited 
about walking with me. Like all who join me 
on the road, he has really taken it on board.  
And like the others, my walk becomes his 
walk. I have heard him talking about his  
sore muscles, heavy vehicle management 
techniques and future walking plans’  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home, 
weblog, viewed 12 March 2017,  
<longestwaytoleave.wordpress.com/page/2/>
figure 71  
Campsite, Inveralochy
figure 72  
Kerry offers a lift, Tirannaville to Goulburn
empty gesture: artists’ labour in socially engaged art
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figure 73  
Goulburn Mayor, Geoff Kettle,  
Marulen Motor Inn 
figure 74  
Agatha Gothe-Snape and Jess Olivieri  
join the walk, Wingello
figure 75  
Mitch Cairns joins the walk,  
Wingello State Forest
figure 76  
Tony, in Bundanoon
figure 77  
Vi from Arcadia farm, Wilton
figure 78  
Nicole and Graham, Pheasants Nest
They offered me accommodation, a meal  
and a lift, Pheasants Nest. Graham and  
Nicole, pointed out that there was a huge  
gorge between me and my next destination, 
Appin. They said I couldn’t walk it and then 
drove me part way to my next destination.
figure 79  
Graham and his rescue horse, Pheasants Nest 
figure 80  
Farmer Kevin, Appin
figure 81  
John Peart and Michael Snape, Wedderburn
John put me up for the night while he went 
to chair a committee meeting for WAM 
(Wedderburn Against Mining).
figure 82  
Arrival, Carriageworks, Sydney
figure 83  
Performance Space Artistic Director  
Daniel Brine hand-makes a banner
figure 84  
Arrival, Carriageworks, Sydney
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figure 85  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home, 
‘Contact’, weblog 
Viewed 12 March 2017, <longestwaytoleave.
wordpress.com/contact/> As there would 
be limited network coverage during the 
walk, Jane Smith was employed to en-
sure all lines of communication were kept 
open between myself and others: family, 
friends and walkers, bloggers, police and 
local. Jane was a major contributor to the 
project media coverage on my walk. Situ-
ated in Melbourne, Jane became an active 
voice on the blog, producing a humorous 
narrative and commentary of the walk.
figure 86  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home, 
‘Strategies’, weblog
Viewed 12 March 2017, <longestwaytoleave. 
wordpress.com/the-strategies/>
figure 87  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home,  
‘Blog entry’, weblog
Viewed 12 March 2017, <longestwaytoleave.word-
press.com/2011/08/12/a-house-is-not-a-motel/>
figure 88  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home,  
‘Blog entry’, weblog
Viewed 12 March 2017, <longestwaytoleave. 
wordpress.com/>
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figure 89  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home,  
‘Blog entry’, weblog
Viewed 12 March 2017, <longestwaytoleave. 
wordpress.com/page/4/>
figure 90  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home,  
‘Rules to Live by’, weblog
Viewed 12 March 2017, <longestwaytoleave. 
wordpress.com/about/>
figure 91  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home,  
‘Betty McCormack blog post’, weblog
Viewed 12 March 2017, <longestwaytoleave.
wordpress.com/maps-and-stats/>
figure 92  
Strategies For Leaving and Arriving Home,  
‘Harvey Ballantyne blog post ’, weblog
Viewed 12 March 2017, <longestwaytoleave.
wordpress.com/maps-and-stats/>
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figure 93  
Map used during the walk 
 
figure 94  
Logistics Spreadsheet (Epicentre)
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DATE Day Start Destination Map Distance 
Foot/  
Drive
Wate
r/ 
Gas/ 
Food
Train stop Accommodation
Jun-04 1 Bent st Northcote Braodmeadows station 1 3.25 Yes Braodmeadows No
Broadmeadows 
station
Kilmore East Train 
station 1 Yes Kilmore East Kilmore east caravan park
Kilmore east Train 
station 
Kilmore east 
caravan park 2
3.5k
m
45mi
n Kilmore East Kilmore east caravan park
Jun-05 2 Kilmore east caravan park Broaford 3
13.7
K
2hrs  
46 Broaford Golden Chain Sugarloaf Motel 
Jun-06 3 Braodford Tallarook 4 22.3k
4hrs 
35mi
n
Tallarook
tallarook Hotel Corner Main & Lodge Streets, 
Tallarook, p: (03) 5792 1743  f: (03) 5799 
2014, near the train station
Jun-07 4 Tallarook Seymour 5 14.7K
3hrs 
1 min Seymour
Goulbourn River Tourist Park park 30 treven 
street Seymour (03) 5792 1530
Jun-08 5 Seymour Avenel 6 19k 3.53hrs Avenel
Rusty Springs B n B, Hovell Street,
Avenel,Victoria, 3664Australia(03) 5796 2593, 
email Enquiry@rustysprings.com
Jun-09 6 Avenel longwood VIC, Australia 7
21.8k
m
4hrs 
26mi
n
No Train station White heart Hotel Longwood, hill street Longwood 5798 5203 
Jun-10 7 Longwood Euroa 8
3hrs 
27mi
n
Euroa High Street, Violet Town VIC 3669, Australia (Honeysuckle Caravan Village)
Jun-11 8 Euroa Violet Town 9 19k
3hrs 
53mi
n
Violet town Honeysuckle Caravan Village, High Street, Violet Town VIC 3669
Jun-12 9 Violet town Benalla 10 33.2K
6hrs 
46mi
n
Benalla
 Benalla Leisure Park 115 Sydney Road
Benalla, VIC 3672 p: (03) 5792 1743  f: (03) 
5799 2014
Jun-13 10 Benalla Glenrowna 11 23,5k 5hrs Glenrowan
Glenrowan caravan park  2 Old Hume 
Highway, Glenrowan - (03) 5766 2288 
www.glenrowanpark.com.au
Jun-14 11 Glenrowna Wangaratta 12 16.8k 3hrs24min Wangaratta
Ovens River camping via tourist centre or 
http://www.paintersislandcaravanpark.com.a
u/ closer to the centre  Pinkerton Crescent, 
(03) 5721 3380
Jun-15 12 Wangaratta Eldorado 13 19.3k
3hrs 
58 
min
No train station Gemstone Caravan Park, 139 Main Street, Eldorado VIC 3746 (03) 5725 1745 
OR 14
Jun-14 11 Glenrowna Milawa 15 23.5 4h 45 No train station milawa caravan park 1585 Glenrowan/Myrtleford Rd
Jun-15 12 Milawa Eldorado 16 20.2K
4hrs 
9m No train station
Gemstone Caravan Park, 139 Main Street, 
Eldorado VIC 3746 (03) 5725 1745 
Jun-16 13 Eldorado Springhurst 17 22.5 4hrs 37
Springhurst train 
station Take the Train to Chiltern
or
Jun-16 13 Eldorado Chiltern 18 25.8Km
5hrs 
22 
min
Chiltern Train 
station
Lake Anderson Caravan Park, Alliance Street, 
Chiltern, Victoria, Australia, -3-5726129
Jun-17 14 Chiltern Wadonga 19 26.3
5hrs 
42mi
n
Wadonga Caravan Park
Jun-18 15 Wadonga Albury
THE FOLLOWING 
ROUTE IS 
UNDECIDED
Albury to 
Tumbarumba http://www.tumbashire.nsw.gov.au/
16 Albury Table Top 20 19.5k 4h 5min
No Train line, 
buses? http://www.ettamogahmotel.com.au/
15 Table Top Mullengandra 21 22.9k
4hrs 
43 
min
No train buses? ?
Mullengandra Woomargama 22 11.6K
2hrs 
26mi
n
I WILL 
PROBABLY TAKE 
THE HUME AND 
HOVELL 
WALKING TRACK 
FROM ALBURY
strategies for leaving and arriving home
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es
 to
 th
e t
re
ks
 o
f H
am
ish
 F
ul
to
n,
 th
e l
an
d 
ar
t o
f 
R
ic
ha
rd
 L
on
g a
nd
 th
e S
itu
at
io
ni
st
s’ 
dé
riv
e, 
an
 ac
tiv
ity
 o
f d
iso
rie
nt
a-
tio
n 
in
 w
hi
ch
 p
ar
tic
ip
an
ts
 w
ou
ld
 w
al
k 
in
 o
rd
er
 to
 lo
se
 th
em
se
lv
es
 in
 
th
e c
ity
. C
as
tin
g a
n 
ey
e l
oc
al
ly,
 G
ar
ry
 T
rin
h,
 C
ha
rli
e S
of
o 
an
d 
Sa
ra
h 
R
od
ig
ar
i a
re
 am
on
g a
 n
um
be
r o
f y
ou
ng
 ar
tis
ts
 ta
ki
ng
 u
p 
w
al
ki
ng
 as
 
a c
or
e p
ar
t o
f t
he
ir 
ar
tis
tic
 p
ra
ct
ic
e. 
W
ha
t d
o 
th
es
e a
rt
ist
s fi
nd
 in
 th
e 
pe
ra
m
bu
la
to
ry
 ac
t?
 In
 a 
cu
ltu
re
 th
at
 eq
ua
te
s i
nn
ov
at
io
n 
an
d 
pr
es
tig
e 
w
ith
 ve
lo
ci
ty
, w
al
ki
ng
 b
ec
om
es
 an
 el
oq
ue
nt
 ac
t o
f d
iss
en
t, 
co
nn
ec
tin
g 
w
ith
 th
e ‘
et
hi
cs
 o
f s
lo
w
ne
ss’
.3  I
f m
om
en
tu
m
 is
 th
e p
rim
ar
y m
ea
su
re
 
of
 h
um
an
 ad
va
nc
em
en
t i
n 
a c
on
te
m
po
ra
ry
 ca
pi
ta
lis
t s
oc
ie
ty
, t
he
n 
w
al
ki
ng
’s 
ge
nt
le
 p
ac
e p
er
ha
ps
 h
as
 th
e a
bi
lit
y f
or
 u
s t
o 
re
ad
dr
es
s t
he
 
va
lu
es
 em
be
dd
ed
 in
 ca
pi
ta
lis
m
’s 
ca
ll 
to
 effi
ci
en
cy
.4
Th
e p
ho
to
gr
ap
hi
c p
ra
ct
ic
e o
f G
ar
ry
 T
rin
h 
is 
bu
ilt
 u
po
n 
hi
s 
da
ily
 ro
ut
in
e o
f w
al
ki
ng
 lo
ca
l s
tr
ee
ts
. T
ra
ci
ng
 th
e l
in
es
 o
f t
he
 ci
ty
 
w
ith
 o
nl
y h
is 
ca
m
er
a, 
Tr
in
h 
lo
ok
s f
or
 su
rp
ris
es
 al
on
g t
he
 w
ay
. H
is 
pr
ac
tic
e i
s o
ne
 o
f s
us
ta
in
ed
, a
ler
t a
nd
 p
at
ie
nt
 w
al
ki
ng
; a
 st
at
e o
f b
ei
ng
 
Wa
lk
ing
 is
 no
t 
a m
Ed
ium
, it
’s 
an
 at
tit
ud
E
li
an
g 
lu
sc
om
be
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G
arry Trinh  
U
n
titled 2011  
offset print 
17.8 ×
 13.4 cm
 
Im
age courtesy the artist
is
s
u
e
 5.2
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 ARticLe | Walking is not a medium, it’s an attitude | Liang Luscombe
that grants him
 the opportunity to uncover often-m
issed m
om
ents. 
Trinh’s photography captures things often unnoticed by those in a 
car passenger seat: a van filled w
ith balloons bursting to escape, a tree 
that is covered in chew
ed gum
, a jum
ping castle absurdly perched on 
the roof of a store. Indeed, a strange and hum
orous visual language 
em
erges from
 Trinh’s observations.
A
 nuanced form
 of local m
apping also surfaces from
 these pho-
tographs; as Trinh w
alks his local suburbs he tracks the shifts w
ithin 
the neighborhood. For exam
ple, in the series W
elcom
e H
om
e 2007, 
Trinh recorded the fortification of hom
es in the w
estern suburbs 
of Sydney as a result of persistent racist attacks m
ade by the m
edia 
tow
ard the local im
m
igrant population and the m
ood set by the then 
Federal G
overnm
ent’s ‘W
ar on Terror’. Th
e addition of rollers over 
w
indow
s of hom
es and the installm
ent of residential alarm
s depict a 
com
m
unity edging tow
ards distrust. A
s Trinh describes, ‘the w
alks are 
like w
atching the daily new
s. I get to find out w
hat’s happening on the 
streets and w
hat’s going on in m
y local com
m
unity’. 5
Trinh builds a collection of innum
erable singularities  —
  signs of 
activity and negotiation w
ithin a fraught urban environm
ent. I w
ould 
also argue that the kind of survey undertaken by Trinh im
plies partici-
pation. H
is observations are not m
ade w
ith the detachm
ent of the 
flâneur, observing from
 a distance; instead, w
alking becom
es a m
ode 
of local thinking and engagem
ent w
ith the dynam
ics of public space.
A
 sim
ilar m
apping action takes place in the w
alks and w
orks 
of C
harlie Sofo. O
bsessively collecting and recording objects found 
during his w
alks, Sofo draw
s on the poetics of the low
-key and 
the incidental. Th
rough m
yriad form
s  —
  recording the sm
ells that 
em
anate from
 houses during dinner tim
e; noting the places in w
hich 
he has found condom
s or condom
 w
rappers; collecting pieces of 
concrete junk; docum
enting the ‘desire lines’ or tracks w
orn by 
hum
an and anim
al passage  —
  Sofo’s w
alks grant him
 a unique view
 of 
the m
arks left by him
self and those around him
. W
alking is a m
eans 
of finding intersections betw
een isolated actions and creates a point 
of contact. Sofo’s w
ork hints at the vulnerability of the w
alker as a 
figure that not only observes their surroundings but is also constantly 
view
ed by others, often glim
psed from
 a seat of a car. U
nlike Trinh’s 
docum
entary-style photography, Sofo’s practice is underpinned by a 
yearning to search and m
ake sense of his relationship to the place and 
people around him
. A
s M
ichel de C
erteau w
rites:
[W
alkers’] intertw
ined paths give shape to spaces. Th
ey w
eave 
places together. In that respect, pedestrian m
ovem
ents form
 one 
of these “real system
s w
hose existence in fact m
akes up the city.” 
Th
ey are not localised; it is rather that they spatialise. 6
A
 sim
ilar kind of spatialisation is played out in Sofo’s 2010 attem
pt to 
fi
gu
re
 9
5 
 
Li
an
g 
Lu
sc
om
be
, 2
01
1,
 ‘W
al
ki
ng
 is
 n
ot
 a
 m
ed
iu
m
, i
t’s
 a
n 
at
tit
ud
e’,
 u
n 
M
ag
az
in
e.
 v
ol
. 5
, n
o.
 2
, 2
01
1,
 p
p.
 6
–1
3
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S
ar
ah
 R
od
ig
ar
i 
S
tr
at
eg
ie
s 
fo
r 
Le
av
in
g 
an
d 
A
rr
iv
in
g 
H
om
e 
20
11
 
W
an
ta
b
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ge
ry
 R
oa
d
 f
ro
m
 O
ur
a 
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 W
an
ta
b
ad
ge
ry
 N
S
W
 
Im
ag
e 
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t 
P
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 c
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E
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u
e
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w
al
k 
th
e s
ha
pe
 o
f a
 ci
rc
le
 in
 h
is 
ne
ig
hb
or
ho
od
 o
f N
or
th
co
te
. O
ne
 ca
n 
im
ag
in
e t
he
 fe
nc
es
 an
d 
ho
us
es
 th
at
 w
ou
ld
 h
av
e b
lo
ck
ed
 h
is 
pa
th
 in
 h
is 
eff
or
t t
o 
na
vi
ga
te
 th
is 
cu
rv
ed
 sh
ap
e  —
  co
nc
es
sio
ns
 w
ou
ld
 h
av
e h
ad
 to
 
be
 m
ad
e. 
A
nd
, y
et
, i
n 
th
is 
w
e c
an
 al
so
 im
ag
in
e t
he
 fo
rm
 o
f t
he
 ja
gg
ed
 
pa
th
 w
rit
te
n 
by
 S
of
o,
 re
pr
es
en
tin
g a
 m
ap
 th
at
 re
sp
on
ds
 to
 th
e w
al
ke
r 
as
 h
e t
es
ts
 th
es
e t
ra
je
ct
or
ie
s.7
Sa
ra
h 
R
od
ig
ar
i’s
 p
ro
je
ct
 S
tra
teg
ies
 fo
r L
ea
vi
ng
 a
nd
 A
rr
iv
in
g 
H
om
e 2
01
1, 
in
 w
hi
ch
 sh
e s
pe
nt
 tw
o 
m
on
th
s w
al
ki
ng
 fr
om
 M
el
bo
ur
ne
 
to
 S
yd
ne
y, 
is 
a d
ep
ar
tu
re
 fr
om
 th
e r
el
at
iv
el
y a
m
ia
bl
e w
al
ki
ng
 p
ra
ct
ic
es
 
of
 b
ot
h 
Tr
in
h 
an
d 
So
fo
. I
nv
iti
ng
 o
th
er
s t
o 
w
al
k 
w
ith
 h
er
, R
od
ig
ar
i 
se
t o
ff 
w
ith
 a 
str
ic
t a
ge
nd
a a
nd
 d
es
tin
at
io
n 
ea
ch
 d
ay
. C
on
tin
ui
ng
 
R
od
ig
ar
i’s
 o
ng
oi
ng
 p
ar
tic
ip
at
or
y a
rt
s p
ra
ct
ic
e, 
he
r p
ro
je
ct
 cr
ea
te
d 
a 
su
ita
bl
e f
ra
m
ew
or
k 
w
ith
 w
hi
ch
 to
 in
vo
lv
e o
th
er
s. 
Sh
e e
ng
ag
ed
 n
ot
 
on
ly
 w
ith
 th
os
e t
ha
t w
al
ke
d 
w
ith
 h
er
 b
ut
 w
ith
 th
e p
eo
pl
e t
ha
t s
he
 
m
et
 in
 to
w
ns
 al
on
g t
he
 w
ay
, w
ho
 o
fte
n 
pr
ov
id
ed
 h
er
 w
ith
 fo
od
 an
d 
sh
el
te
r. 
Th
ro
ug
ho
ut
 th
e j
ou
rn
ey
 R
od
ig
ar
i d
es
cr
ib
ed
 h
ow
 th
e p
eo
pl
e 
th
at
 w
al
ke
d 
at
 h
er
 si
de
 ch
an
ge
d 
th
e r
hy
th
m
 o
f h
er
 w
al
ki
ng
. I
n 
th
is 
w
ay
, w
al
ki
ng
 b
ec
om
es
 a 
m
al
le
ab
le
 ac
tiv
ity
, s
en
sit
iv
e t
o 
ex
te
rn
al
 
pa
rt
ic
ip
at
io
n.
8
Th
e s
im
pl
e r
ul
es
 th
at
 d
ic
ta
te
d 
R
od
ig
ar
i’s
 w
al
k 
al
lo
w
ed
 h
er
 to
 
on
ly
 ac
ce
pt
 li
fts
 to
 th
e n
ex
t t
ow
n 
(it
 m
us
t b
e n
ot
ed
 th
at
 a 
fift
ee
n 
m
in
ut
e d
riv
e w
as
 ro
ug
hl
y e
qu
iv
al
en
t t
o 
on
e d
ay
 o
f w
al
ki
ng
). 
Ba
tt
lin
g 
th
e e
lem
en
ts
, R
od
ig
ar
i’s
 m
aj
or
 ch
al
len
ge
 w
as
 o
fte
n 
fin
di
ng
 a 
pl
ac
e t
o 
sp
en
d 
th
e n
ig
ht
. I
n 
th
is 
re
ga
rd
 h
er
 p
ro
je
ct
 o
f s
el
f-i
m
po
se
d 
en
du
ra
nc
e 
co
nn
ec
ts
 w
ith
 th
e N
ew
 Y
or
k-
ba
se
d 
ar
tis
t T
eh
ch
in
g H
sie
h’s
 O
ne
 Y
ea
r 
Pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 (O
ut
do
or
 P
iec
e)
 19
81
–1
98
2 
in
 w
hi
ch
 H
sie
h 
sp
en
t a
n 
en
tir
e y
ea
r o
ut
sid
e w
ith
ou
t e
nt
er
in
g a
 b
ui
ld
in
g  —
  es
se
nt
ia
lly
 w
al
ki
ng
 
th
e s
tr
ee
ts
. W
hi
le
 R
od
ig
ar
i’s
 w
al
k 
w
as
 d
el
in
ea
te
d 
by
 th
e m
er
e f
ac
t o
f 
a d
es
tin
at
io
n,
 b
ot
h 
Te
hc
hi
ng
 an
d 
R
od
ig
ar
i’s
 ru
le
s t
ur
n 
w
al
ki
ng
 in
to
 a 
m
ea
ns
 o
f s
ur
vi
va
l s
o 
th
at
 p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
 an
d 
lif
e b
ec
om
es
 in
di
sti
ng
ui
sh
-
ab
le
. U
nl
ik
e S
of
o 
an
d 
Tr
in
h,
 w
ho
 o
fte
n 
ex
hi
bi
t t
he
 o
ut
co
m
es
 o
f t
he
ir 
w
al
ks
 in
 a 
ga
lle
ry
 co
nt
ex
t, 
R
od
ig
ar
i’s
 p
ro
je
ct
 w
as
 re
co
rd
ed
 th
ro
ug
h 
a 
bl
og
. I
n 
St
ra
teg
ies
 fo
r L
ea
vi
ng
 a
nd
 A
rr
iv
in
g H
om
e, 
w
al
ki
ng
 su
bv
er
te
d 
th
e r
om
an
tic
 n
ot
io
n 
of
 th
e l
on
e w
an
de
re
r o
n 
a p
ilg
rim
ag
e;
 it
 w
as
 al
so
 
a s
tr
at
eg
y t
ha
t a
llo
w
ed
 R
od
ig
ar
i t
o 
w
or
k 
ag
ai
ns
t h
er
 o
w
n 
ph
ys
ic
al
 an
d 
pe
rs
on
al
 li
m
its
.
It 
is 
ev
id
en
t t
ha
t a
 si
m
pl
e r
om
an
tic
ism
 is
 em
be
dd
ed
 in
 al
l t
hr
ee
 
of
 th
es
e a
rt
ist
s’ 
w
al
ki
ng
 p
ra
ct
ic
es
. A
lth
ou
gh
 w
e c
an
 se
e t
ha
t t
he
ir 
w
al
ki
ng
 h
as
 b
ee
n 
in
fo
rm
ed
 b
y a
 lo
ng
 li
ne
ag
e o
f w
al
ki
ng
-b
as
ed
 ar
t 
pr
oj
ec
ts
 b
ot
h 
he
re
 an
d 
ov
er
se
as
, t
hi
s i
s n
ot
 th
ei
r p
rim
ar
y r
ea
so
n 
fo
r 
se
tt
in
g o
ut
 o
n 
fo
ot
. A
s S
of
o 
su
gg
es
ts
, ‘w
al
ki
ng
 d
id
n’
t c
om
e o
ut
 o
f 
an
 ar
t h
ist
or
ic
al
 p
oi
nt
 o
f v
ie
w,
 it
 ca
m
e o
ut
 o
f a
 si
m
pl
e i
de
al
ism
’.9  
Fo
r 
So
fo
, w
al
ki
ng
 is
 a 
sim
pl
e p
ro
po
sit
io
n 
of
 ag
en
cy
 th
at
 co
nn
ec
ts
 w
ith
 h
is 
co
nc
er
ns
 o
f h
um
an
 re
sp
on
sib
ili
ty
 to
w
ar
d 
ou
r e
nv
iro
nm
en
t.
Th
is 
po
lit
ic
al
 p
ro
po
sit
io
n 
is 
al
so
 p
re
se
nt
 in
 B
el
gi
an
 ar
tis
t 
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C
harlie S
ofo 
From
 the series O
bjects found in
 m
y sh
oe 2011 
40 im
ages 
Im
age courtesy the artist and
 D
arren
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night G
allery, S
ydney
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u
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Francis A
lÿs’s project Th
e G
reen Line (Som
etim
es doing som
ething 
poetic can becom
e political and som
etim
es doing som
ething political 
can becom
e poetic) 2004. O
ver tw
o days, A
lÿs w
alked through 
Jerusalem
 dripping a line of green paint from
 a can w
hile follow
ing 
the ‘green line’, the arm
istice border that M
oshe D
ayan determ
ined 
by  draw
ing w
ith a green m
arker on the m
ap at the end of the 1948 
W
ar of Independence. 10 A
lÿs literally created the line that still affects 
the Palestine and Israeli people today (this is m
ost evident as he 
casually strolls past checkpoints). H
ow
ever, A
lÿs’s line is liquid 
and  im
perm
anent, dictated by his ow
n steps. 11 H
is w
alk also docu-
m
ented residents going about their everyday lives and, in doing so, 
 highlighted the absurdity of this boundary. Fusing both the rom
antic 
and the political, A
lÿs’s w
alking becom
es a w
ay to lightly intervene 
w
ithin the fabric of the city. W
ith only a can of paint he draw
s out the 
politics that dictate our experience of space but also calls for a revision 
of these politics. 
W
hile the Fluxus m
ovem
ent’s w
alks focused on solo and 
introverted experiences (the physiology of your body m
oving through 
space), and the flâneur’s on a disconnected observation, the w
alks 
undertaken by the artists described here indicate that they seek inti-
m
ate engagem
ents w
ith other hum
an beings, achieved by connecting 
the foot to the earth and appreciating shared pathw
ays. A
nd, w
hile w
e 
use shared spaces differently, Trinh, Sofo and R
odigari observe w
hat 
occurs w
hen these paths cross.
L
iang
 L
uscom
be is a M
elbourne-based w
riter and artist.
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 C
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in
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, W
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 P
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 S
yd
ne
y
A
n
 E
x
e
rc
is
e
 i
n
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iv
e
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C
ro
s
s
in
g
 
S
a
ra
h
 R
o
d
ig
a
ri
 
S
tr
a
te
g
ie
s
 f
o
r 
L
e
a
v
in
g
 a
n
d
 A
rr
iv
in
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 H
o
m
e
  
4
 J
u
n
e
 t
o
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5
 J
u
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1
 
 
D
e
p
a
rt
, 
ta
k
e
 t
h
e
 p
lu
n
g
e
. 
M
ic
h
e
l 
S
e
rr
e
s
, 
T
h
e
 T
ro
u
b
a
d
o
u
r 
o
f 
K
n
o
w
le
d
g
e
  
 In
 T
h
e
 T
ro
u
b
a
d
o
u
r 
o
f 
K
n
o
w
le
d
g
e
, 
p
h
ilo
s
o
p
h
e
r 
M
ic
h
e
l 
S
e
rr
e
s
 d
e
s
c
ri
b
e
s
 a
 
s
w
im
m
e
r 
c
ro
s
s
in
g
 a
 c
h
a
n
n
e
l 
o
f 
w
a
te
r 
b
e
tw
e
e
n
 t
w
o
 s
h
o
re
s
. 
T
h
e
 s
w
im
m
e
r,
 w
h
o
 
h
a
s
 u
p
 u
n
ti
l 
th
is
 p
o
in
t 
b
e
e
n
 a
c
c
u
s
to
m
e
d
 t
o
 s
ta
n
d
in
g
 v
e
rt
ic
a
lly
, 
w
a
d
e
s
 i
n
to
 t
h
e
 
w
a
te
r,
 h
e
a
d
in
g
 w
it
h
 s
o
m
e
 u
n
c
e
rt
a
in
ty
 t
o
 t
h
e
 d
is
ta
n
t 
la
n
d
 m
a
s
s
. 
A
s
 t
h
e
 w
a
te
r 
d
e
e
p
e
n
s
, 
th
e
 c
u
rr
e
n
ts
 p
u
s
h
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 t
id
e
s
 p
u
ll,
 t
h
e
 s
w
im
m
e
r 
b
e
g
in
s
 a
 s
tr
o
k
e
. 
F
o
r 
a
 l
o
n
g
 t
im
e
 t
h
e
 o
p
ti
o
n
 o
f 
tu
rn
in
g
 b
a
c
k
 r
e
m
a
in
s,
 e
v
e
n
 i
f 
th
a
t 
tu
rn
in
g
 b
a
c
k
 i
s
 
c
o
n
s
ti
tu
te
d
 o
n
ly
 b
y
 a
 r
e
c
o
lle
c
ti
o
n
 o
f 
h
o
m
e
la
n
d
. 
S
o
o
n
, 
th
e
 s
w
im
m
e
r 
c
a
n
n
o
t 
s
ta
n
d
, 
a
n
d
 i
s
 n
o
 l
o
n
g
e
r 
o
ri
e
n
te
d
 b
y
 e
it
h
e
r 
s
h
o
re
—
th
e
 o
n
e
 o
f 
th
e
 p
a
s
t;
 f
o
n
d
ly
 
re
m
e
m
b
e
re
d
, 
a
n
d
 t
h
e
 o
n
e
 o
f 
th
e
 f
u
tu
re
; 
y
e
t 
u
n
k
n
o
w
n
. 
It
 i
s
 o
n
ly
 h
e
re
, 
in
 t
h
is
 
th
ir
d
 r
iv
e
r,
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 t
h
e
 t
w
o
 t
h
re
s
h
o
ld
s
 o
f 
p
a
s
t 
a
n
d
 p
re
s
e
n
t/
 e
a
s
t 
a
n
d
 w
e
s
t/
 u
p
 
a
n
d
 d
o
w
n
, 
th
a
t 
th
e
 s
w
im
m
e
r 
!a
b
a
n
d
o
n
s
 a
ll 
re
fe
re
n
c
e
 p
o
in
ts
".
 T
h
e
 s
w
im
m
e
r 
is
 
h
o
ri
z
o
n
ta
l,
 u
tt
e
rl
y
 r
e
-o
ri
e
n
te
d
 s
p
a
ti
a
lly
 a
n
d
 t
e
m
p
o
ra
lly
, 
s
u
b
je
c
t 
o
n
ly
 t
o
 t
h
e
 a
c
t 
o
f 
s
w
im
m
in
g
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 m
a
tt
e
r 
o
f 
th
e
 w
a
te
r.
 H
e
re
, 
th
e
 p
o
te
n
ti
a
l 
fo
r 
n
e
w
 
d
is
c
o
v
e
ri
e
s
 a
n
d
 c
o
n
fi
g
u
ra
ti
o
n
s
 e
x
p
a
n
d
s
, 
a
s
 t
h
e
 s
w
im
m
e
r 
c
a
n
 n
o
 l
o
n
g
e
r 
re
ly
 
o
n
 t
h
e
 s
tr
u
c
tu
re
s
, 
c
a
te
g
o
ri
e
s
 a
n
d
 o
p
p
o
s
it
io
n
s
 –
 t
h
e
 g
ra
v
it
y
, 
th
a
t 
m
a
k
e
s
 f
a
m
ili
a
r 
h
is
 w
o
rl
d
. 
H
o
w
e
v
e
r,
 b
e
fo
re
 t
h
e
 s
w
im
m
e
r 
k
n
o
w
s
 i
t,
 h
e
 i
s
 a
p
p
ro
a
c
h
in
g
 t
h
e
 n
e
w
 
s
h
o
re
, 
!y
o
u
r 
fo
o
t,
 o
n
c
e
 i
t 
h
a
s
 c
ro
s
s
e
d
 a
 s
e
c
o
n
d
 t
h
re
s
h
o
ld
, 
w
a
it
s
 e
x
p
e
c
ta
n
tl
y
 
fo
r 
th
e
 a
p
p
ro
a
c
h
: 
y
o
u
 f
in
d
 y
o
u
rs
e
lf
 c
lo
s
e
 e
n
o
u
g
h
 t
o
 t
h
e
 s
te
e
p
 b
a
n
k
 t
o
 s
a
y
 y
o
u
 
h
a
v
e
 a
rr
iv
e
d
".
1
 
 E
a
rl
ie
r 
th
is
 y
e
a
r,
 S
a
ra
h
 R
o
d
ig
a
ri
 w
a
lk
e
d
 f
ro
m
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 t
o
 S
y
d
n
e
y
, 
p
ri
m
a
ri
ly
 
b
y
 f
o
o
t,
 f
o
llo
w
in
g
 t
h
e
 r
o
u
te
 o
f 
th
e
 (
O
ld
) 
H
u
m
e
 H
ig
h
w
a
y
 o
r 
th
e
 i
n
te
rc
it
y
 t
ra
in
 
lin
e
. 
S
h
e
 t
it
le
d
 t
h
is
 w
o
rk
 S
tr
a
te
g
ie
s
 f
o
r 
L
e
a
v
in
g
 a
n
d
 A
rr
iv
in
g
 H
o
m
e
. 
T
h
is
 
p
ro
je
c
t 
w
a
s
 s
u
p
p
o
rt
e
d
 b
y
 F
ie
ld
 T
h
e
o
ry
 a
n
d
 P
e
rf
o
rm
a
n
c
e
 S
p
a
c
e
, 
b
u
t 
w
a
s
 
la
rg
e
ly
 s
e
lf-
in
it
ia
te
d
 a
n
d
 s
e
lf-
fu
n
d
e
d
. 
B
e
lo
n
g
in
g
 t
o
 a
 t
ra
d
it
io
n
 o
f 
w
a
lk
in
g
 m
e
e
ts
 
a
rt
 p
ra
c
ti
c
e
s
 i
n
c
lu
d
in
g
 R
ic
h
a
rd
 L
o
n
g
 (
A
 L
in
e
 M
a
d
e
 b
y
 W
a
lk
in
g
, 
1
9
6
7
) 
a
n
d
 
F
ra
n
c
is
 A
lÿ
s
 (
T
h
e
 C
o
lle
c
to
r ,
 1
9
9
1
; 
F
a
ir
y
ta
le
s
, 
1
9
9
5
; 
S
o
m
e
ti
m
e
s
 M
a
k
in
g
 
S
o
m
e
th
in
g
 L
e
a
d
s
 t
o
 N
o
th
in
g
, 
1
9
9
7
),
 b
u
t 
p
e
rh
a
p
s
 m
o
re
 p
ra
c
ti
c
a
lly
 r
e
s
e
m
b
lin
g
 
J
e
s
s
ic
a
 W
a
ts
o
n
"s
 c
ir
c
u
m
n
a
v
ig
a
ti
o
n
 o
f 
th
e
 w
o
rl
d
 b
y
 s
a
il 
b
o
a
t 
in
 2
0
1
0
2
, 
R
o
d
ig
a
ri
"s
 w
a
lk
 p
ro
je
c
t 
w
a
s
 b
o
th
 a
 s
o
lit
a
ry
 a
n
d
 p
a
rt
ic
ip
a
to
ry
 e
v
e
n
t,
 c
o
n
jo
in
in
g
 
n
o
ti
o
n
s
 o
f 
s
o
c
ia
l 
p
ra
c
ti
c
e
, 
e
n
d
u
ra
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 s
e
lf
-h
e
lp
. 
 T
h
e
 w
a
lk
 t
o
o
k
 a
p
p
ro
x
im
a
te
ly
 f
if
ty
 d
a
y
s
 t
o
 c
o
m
p
le
te
, 
a
n
d
 R
o
d
ig
a
ri
 c
a
rr
ie
d
 o
u
t 
th
e
 t
a
s
k
 w
it
h
 a
 n
u
m
b
e
r 
o
f 
g
u
id
e
lin
e
s
 o
r 
R
u
le
s
 t
o
 L
iv
e
 B
y
.3
 T
h
e
 p
h
y
s
ic
a
l 
a
c
ti
o
n
 
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
! !
1
 M
ic
h
e
l 
S
e
rr
e
s
, 
T
h
e
 T
ro
u
b
a
d
o
u
r 
o
f 
K
n
o
w
le
d
g
e
: 
tr
a
n
s
la
te
d
 b
y
 S
h
e
ila
 
F
a
ri
a
 G
la
s
e
r,
 w
it
h
 W
ill
ia
m
 P
a
u
ls
o
n
, 
T
h
e
 U
n
iv
e
rs
it
y
 o
f 
M
ic
h
ig
a
n
 P
re
s
s
, 
1
9
9
7
, 
p
. 
5
. 
2
 F
o
r 
d
e
ta
ils
 s
e
e
 h
tt
p
:/
/w
w
w
.j
e
s
s
ic
a
w
a
ts
o
n
.c
o
m
.a
u
/_
b
lo
g
/O
ff
ic
ia
l_
J
e
s
s
ic
a
_
W
a
ts
o
n
_
B
lo
g
/ 
3
 !
 F
in
d
 t
h
e
 l
o
n
g
e
s
t 
w
a
y
 t
o
 l
e
a
v
e
. 
! 
A
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
 y
o
u
r 
d
ra
m
a
ti
c
 d
e
p
a
rt
u
re
 t
o
 b
e
 s
u
re
 t
h
e
re
"s
 n
o
 t
u
rn
in
g
 b
a
c
k
. 
o
f 
th
e
 w
a
lk
 w
a
s
 a
c
c
o
m
p
a
n
ie
d
 b
y
 a
 b
lo
g
4
 t
h
a
t 
R
o
d
ig
a
ri
 u
p
d
a
te
d
 p
e
ri
o
d
ic
a
lly
 
th
ro
u
g
h
o
u
t 
h
e
r 
jo
u
rn
e
y
. 
F
ro
m
 t
h
is
 n
o
d
e
, 
a
 p
a
rt
ic
ip
a
n
t/
 v
ie
w
e
r/
 f
ri
e
n
d
/ 
fa
m
ily
 
m
e
m
b
e
r 
c
o
u
ld
 f
o
llo
w
 h
e
r 
ro
u
te
, 
s
e
n
d
 t
ra
v
e
lle
rs
" 
ti
p
s
 a
n
d
 o
ff
e
r 
a
c
c
o
m
m
o
d
a
ti
o
n
. 
T
h
e
 b
lo
g
 d
is
p
la
y
s
 r
e
a
d
e
rs
" 
c
o
m
m
e
n
ta
ry
 a
n
d
 q
u
e
s
ti
o
n
s
, 
a
s
 w
e
ll 
a
s
 S
a
ra
h
"s
 
re
s
p
o
n
s
e
s
. 
 
 R
o
d
ig
a
ri
 w
a
lk
e
d
 a
p
p
ro
x
im
a
te
ly
 2
0
k
m
 p
e
r 
d
a
y
, 
fr
o
m
 a
ro
u
n
d
 1
0
a
m
 t
o
 3
 o
r 
4
p
m
 
in
 t
h
e
 a
ft
e
rn
o
o
n
. 
O
ft
e
n
 s
h
e
 w
a
lk
e
d
 a
lo
n
e
, 
a
lt
h
o
u
g
h
 s
h
e
 a
ls
o
 i
n
v
it
e
d
 f
ri
e
n
d
s
 
a
n
d
 s
tr
a
n
g
e
rs
 t
o
 w
a
lk
 w
it
h
 h
e
r 
fo
r 
o
n
e
 o
r 
tw
o
 d
a
y
s
. 
S
a
ra
h
 a
ff
ili
a
te
d
 h
e
rs
e
lf
 
w
it
h
 l
o
c
a
l 
c
o
m
m
u
n
it
ie
s
 a
n
d
 g
ro
u
p
s
, 
in
c
lu
d
in
g
 r
e
g
io
n
a
l 
a
rt
 g
a
lle
ri
e
s,
 w
a
lk
in
g
 
g
ro
u
p
s
 a
n
d
 f
ri
e
n
d
s
 o
f 
fr
ie
n
d
s
. 
O
c
c
a
s
io
n
a
lly
, 
s
h
e
 w
o
u
ld
 c
a
m
p
 i
n
 a
n
 o
ff
ic
ia
l 
c
a
m
p
in
g
 g
ro
u
n
d
, 
e
s
p
e
c
ia
lly
 i
f 
s
h
e
 w
a
s
 n
o
t 
a
lo
n
e
. 
A
t 
o
th
e
r 
ti
m
e
s
 s
h
e
 w
o
u
ld
 
s
ta
y
 w
it
h
 f
ri
e
n
d
s
 o
r 
fr
ie
n
d
ly
 s
tr
a
n
g
e
rs
. 
T
o
w
a
rd
s
 t
h
e
 c
o
m
p
le
ti
o
n
 o
f 
th
e
 t
ri
p
, 
s
h
e
 
s
ta
y
e
d
 m
o
re
 o
ft
e
n
 i
n
 h
o
te
ls
, 
m
o
te
ls
 a
n
d
 b
e
d
 a
n
d
 b
re
a
k
fa
s
ts
. 
 
 O
f 
th
e
 a
p
p
ro
x
im
a
te
ly
 1
0
0
0
k
m
 j
o
u
rn
e
y,
 S
a
ra
h
 w
a
lk
e
d
 a
ro
u
n
d
 6
0
0
k
m
, 
a
n
d
 w
a
s
 
d
ri
v
e
n
 t
h
e
 r
e
m
a
in
d
e
r.
 T
h
e
 w
a
lk
 c
o
s
t 
in
 t
o
ta
l 
$
5
0
0
0
 t
o
 c
o
m
p
le
te
 a
n
d
 a
n
y
th
in
g
 
fr
o
m
 $
2
0
 t
o
 $
1
0
0
 p
e
r 
d
a
y
 d
e
p
e
n
d
in
g
 o
n
 !a
c
c
o
m
m
o
d
a
ti
o
n
, 
fo
o
d
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 
k
in
d
n
e
s
s
 o
f 
s
tr
a
n
g
e
rs
". 
S
a
ra
h
 l
o
s
t 
a
ro
u
n
d
 2
k
g
 a
n
d
 s
u
ff
e
re
d
 v
e
ry
 s
u
b
tl
e
 s
k
in
 
p
ig
m
e
n
ta
ti
o
n
 d
u
e
 t
o
 e
x
p
o
s
u
re
 t
o
 t
h
e
 e
le
m
e
n
ts
. 
S
h
e
 m
a
in
ta
in
s
 n
o
 i
n
ju
ri
e
s
. 
S
h
e
 
a
te
 m
a
in
ly
 f
re
e
z
e
-d
ri
e
d
 f
o
o
d
, 
m
is
o
, 
k
o
m
b
u
, 
fr
u
it
 a
n
d
 n
u
ts
 a
n
d
 t
h
e
 o
c
c
a
s
io
n
a
l 
p
u
b
 m
e
a
l.
  
 T
w
e
n
ty
 t
o
 t
h
ir
ty
 p
e
o
p
le
 w
e
lc
o
m
e
d
 S
a
ra
h
 t
o
 P
e
rf
o
rm
a
n
c
e
 S
p
a
c
e
 o
n
 t
h
e
 
a
ft
e
rn
o
o
n
 o
f 
2
5
 J
u
ly
 2
0
1
1
. 
S
h
e
 h
a
d
 w
a
lk
e
d
, 
w
it
h
 f
ri
e
n
d
s
, 
c
o
lle
a
g
u
e
s
 a
n
d
 
in
te
re
s
te
d
 p
a
rt
ie
s
, 
fr
o
m
 B
a
n
k
s
to
w
n
 t
h
a
t 
d
a
y
. 
T
h
e
 f
o
y
e
r 
a
t 
C
a
rr
ia
g
e
W
o
rk
s
 w
a
s
 
d
e
c
o
ra
te
d
 w
it
h
 c
o
lo
u
rf
u
l b
u
n
ti
n
g
 a
n
d
 D
a
n
ie
l 
B
ri
n
e
 h
a
d
 g
o
n
e
 t
o
 a
 s
ig
n
if
ic
a
n
t 
e
ff
o
rt
 t
o
 m
a
k
e
 a
 w
e
lc
o
m
e
 b
a
n
n
e
r 
re
s
p
le
n
d
e
n
t 
w
it
h
 e
m
b
ro
id
e
re
d
 w
a
lk
in
g
 b
o
o
ts
 
a
n
d
 w
e
lc
o
m
e
 p
ro
c
la
m
a
ti
o
n
s
. 
 
 S
in
c
e
 t
h
e
n
, 
S
a
ra
h
 h
a
s
 b
e
e
n
 o
c
c
u
p
ie
d
 w
it
h
 t
h
e
 t
a
s
k
 o
f 
c
o
n
te
x
tu
a
lis
in
g
 h
e
r 
S
tr
a
te
g
ie
s
 f
o
r 
L
e
a
v
in
g
 a
n
d
 A
rr
iv
in
g
 H
o
m
e
 w
it
h
in
 s
o
m
e
 k
in
d
 o
f 
v
is
u
a
l/
 l
iv
e
/ 
p
e
rf
o
rm
a
n
c
e
 a
rt
 f
ra
m
e
w
o
rk
. 
A
s
 w
e
ll 
a
s
 h
e
r 
o
w
n
 p
re
ro
g
a
ti
v
e
, 
th
is
 t
a
s
k
 h
a
s
 
b
e
e
n
 a
s
s
ig
n
e
d
 t
o
 h
e
r 
b
y
 f
u
n
d
in
g
 b
o
d
ie
s
, 
in
s
ti
tu
ti
o
n
s
, 
a
u
d
ie
n
c
e
s
 a
n
d
 
c
o
lle
a
g
u
e
s
. 
R
o
d
ig
a
ri
 h
a
s
 g
iv
e
n
 a
 n
u
m
b
e
r 
o
f 
p
u
b
lic
 t
a
lk
s
 a
n
d
 p
e
rf
o
rm
a
n
c
e
s
 
a
b
o
u
t 
th
is
 w
o
rk
 a
s
 s
h
e
 w
re
s
tl
e
s
 w
it
h
 h
o
w
, 
a
n
d
 w
h
y
, 
to
 d
e
s
c
ri
b
e
 a
n
 u
lt
im
a
te
ly
 
p
e
rs
o
n
a
l 
e
x
p
e
ri
e
n
c
e
 a
s
 a
 !
w
o
rk
 o
f 
a
rt
". 
In
 t
h
e
s
e
 r
e
p
o
rt
s
, 
S
a
ra
h
 a
c
c
o
u
n
te
d
 f
o
r 
th
e
 w
a
lk
 q
u
it
e
 p
ra
g
m
a
ti
c
a
lly
, 
m
u
c
h
 l
ik
e
 I
 h
a
v
e
 d
o
n
e
 a
b
o
v
e
. 
S
h
e
 f
ie
ld
e
d
 
q
u
e
s
ti
o
n
s
 a
b
o
u
t 
th
e
 p
ra
c
ti
c
a
lit
ie
s
 o
f 
w
a
lk
in
g
 e
v
e
ry
 d
a
y
, 
th
e
 r
u
le
s
 a
n
d
 w
h
e
th
e
r 
s
h
e
 h
a
d
 !
b
ro
k
e
n
 t
h
e
m
", 
a
n
d
 w
h
o
 s
h
e
 m
e
t 
a
lo
n
g
 t
h
e
 w
a
y
. 
S
h
e
 s
c
ru
p
u
lo
u
s
ly
 a
n
d
 
s
e
lf
 c
o
n
s
c
io
u
s
ly
 a
v
o
id
e
d
 d
is
c
u
s
s
in
g
 !
w
h
a
t 
it 
a
ll 
m
e
a
n
t"
, 
o
th
e
r 
th
a
n
 r
e
fe
rr
in
g
 t
o
 
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!! !
! 
S
e
ll 
e
v
e
ry
th
in
g
 y
o
u
"v
e
 s
p
e
n
t 
th
e
 l
a
s
t 
te
n
 y
e
a
rs
 c
o
lle
c
ti
n
g
 o
n
 e
B
a
y
 s
o
 t
h
a
t 
y
o
u
 c
a
n
 a
ff
o
rd
 
u
lt
ra
-l
ig
h
t,
 w
a
rm
, 
w
a
te
rp
ro
o
f 
h
ik
in
g
 e
q
u
ip
m
e
n
t 
th
a
t 
y
o
u
 w
ill
 o
n
ly
 u
s
e
 t
h
is
 o
n
c
e
. 
! 
S
o
u
rc
e
 r
e
d
u
n
d
a
n
t 
ro
a
d
 m
a
p
s
, 
s
c
a
le
d
 1
:2
5
0
0
 a
n
d
 p
in
 t
h
e
m
 t
o
 t
h
e
 w
a
ll 
a
c
ro
s
s
 f
ro
m
 y
o
u
r 
b
e
d
. 
S
p
e
n
d
 h
o
u
rs
 p
la
n
n
in
g
 t
h
e
 f
la
tt
e
s
t 
a
n
d
 m
o
s
t 
d
ir
e
c
t 
ro
u
te
, 
a
n
d
 t
h
e
n
 a
c
k
n
o
w
le
d
g
e
 t
h
a
t 
it
"s
 
p
ro
b
a
b
ly
 b
e
s
t 
to
 j
u
s
t 
fo
llo
w
 t
h
e
 t
ra
in
 l
in
e
. 
! 
R
o
m
a
n
ti
c
is
e
 s
o
lit
u
d
e
 a
n
d
 a
n
ti
c
ip
a
te
 l
o
n
e
lin
e
s
s
, 
in
v
it
e
 e
v
e
ry
o
n
e
 t
o
 j
o
in
 y
o
u
. 
4
 w
w
w
.s
tr
a
te
g
ie
s
fo
rl
e
a
v
in
g
a
n
d
a
rr
iv
in
g
h
o
m
e
.b
lo
g
s
p
o
t.
c
o
m
!
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strategies for leaving and arriving home
th
e
 a
n
x
ie
ty
 s
u
c
h
 a
 q
u
e
s
tio
n
 p
ro
v
o
k
e
d
 w
ith
in
 h
e
r, d
u
rin
g
 th
e
 w
a
lk
 a
n
d
 
a
fte
rw
a
rd
s
. O
n
 h
e
r b
lo
g
, s
h
e
 s
ta
te
s
:  
 
O
n
 th
e
 ro
a
d
 I w
a
s
 a
s
k
e
d
 a
 lo
t a
b
o
u
t w
h
y
 I w
a
s
 w
a
lk
in
g
, o
n
 a
 p
e
rs
o
n
a
l 
le
v
e
l I c
a
n
 a
n
s
w
e
r q
u
ite
 s
im
p
ly
 th
a
t I w
a
n
te
d
 to
 g
a
in
 p
e
rs
p
e
c
tiv
e
. In
 
w
a
lk
in
g
 I h
a
v
e
 c
re
a
te
d
 a
 d
is
ta
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 a
 m
e
m
o
ry
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 th
e
 life
 I b
u
ilt 
fo
r m
y
s
e
lf in
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 a
n
d
 th
e
 o
n
e
 I a
m
 n
o
w
 b
u
ild
in
g
 h
e
re
 in
 
S
y
d
n
e
y
.   
 W
h
ile
 s
u
c
h
 a
 s
ta
te
m
e
n
t d
o
e
s
 little
 to
 c
o
n
te
x
tu
a
lis
e
 th
is
 p
ro
je
c
t a
s
 !a
rt", it d
o
e
s
 
d
e
m
o
n
s
tra
te
 h
o
w
 th
e
 w
a
lk
 e
n
a
b
le
d
 S
a
ra
h
 to
 re
c
o
n
c
ile
 tim
e
 a
n
d
 p
la
c
e
 a
s
 s
h
e
 
re
lo
c
a
te
d
 h
e
rs
e
lf, q
u
ite
 lite
ra
lly
, s
te
p
 b
y
 s
te
p
. M
o
re
o
v
e
r, th
is
 a
c
t o
f c
re
a
tin
g
 
te
m
p
o
ra
l d
is
ta
n
c
e
 b
y
 p
h
y
s
ic
a
lly
 w
a
lk
in
g
 b
rin
g
s
 o
u
r a
tte
n
tio
n
, a
s
 v
ie
w
e
rs
 o
r 
p
a
rtic
ip
a
n
ts
, to
 th
e
 s
c
a
r b
e
tw
e
e
n
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 a
n
d
 S
y
d
n
e
y
 c
re
a
te
d
 b
y
 th
e
 
v
o
ra
c
ity
, s
p
e
e
d
 a
n
d
 fre
q
u
e
n
c
y
 o
f tra
v
e
l. F
o
r c
o
m
m
u
te
rs
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 th
e
s
e
 tw
o
 
m
a
jo
r c
itie
s
, it is
 n
o
t th
e
 jo
u
rn
e
y
 th
a
t m
a
tte
rs
, b
u
t th
e
 s
p
e
e
d
 w
ith
 w
h
ic
h
 w
e
 c
a
n
 
re
a
c
h
 th
e
 d
e
s
tin
a
tio
n
. L
ik
e
 m
a
g
n
e
tic
 p
o
le
s
, M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 a
n
d
 S
y
d
n
e
y
 re
p
re
s
e
n
t 
a
 b
in
a
ry
 o
p
p
o
s
itio
n
 p
a
r e
x
c
e
lle
n
c
e
, w
h
e
re
 th
e
 p
a
rtic
u
la
ritie
s
 o
f th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 
b
e
tw
e
e
n
 th
e
m
—
th
e
 to
w
n
s
h
ip
s
, c
o
m
m
u
n
itie
s
, e
c
o
n
o
m
ie
s
 a
n
d
 la
n
d
s
c
a
p
e
s—
h
a
v
e
 b
e
e
n
 o
b
lite
ra
te
d
 b
y
 o
u
r n
e
e
d
 to
 n
e
g
a
te
 p
la
c
e
 in
 o
rd
e
r to
 s
a
v
e
 tim
e
. 
 A
s
 th
e
 fo
u
rth
 m
o
s
t b
u
s
y
 flig
h
t ro
u
te
 in
 th
e
 w
o
rld
, w
ith
 u
p
 to
 8
0
0
 0
0
0
 p
e
o
p
le
 
c
o
m
m
u
tin
g
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 S
y
d
n
e
y
 a
n
d
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 v
ia
 p
la
n
e
 e
a
c
h
 m
o
n
th
, a
n
d
 th
e
 
c
o
n
tin
u
a
l u
p
g
ra
d
e
s
 to
 th
e
 H
u
m
e
 H
ig
h
w
a
y
 in
c
re
a
s
in
g
 th
e
 e
ffic
ie
n
c
y
 o
f c
a
r 
tra
v
e
l b
y
 c
irc
u
m
n
a
v
ig
a
tin
g
 th
e
 s
m
a
ll to
w
n
s
h
ip
s
 th
a
t o
n
c
e
 re
lie
d
 o
n
 th
e
 tra
d
e
 
c
o
m
m
u
te
rs
 b
ro
u
g
h
t, th
e
 p
a
s
s
a
g
e
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 th
e
 tw
o
 m
a
jo
r c
itie
s re
fle
c
ts
 o
u
r 
b
e
s
t a
tte
m
p
t to
 o
b
lite
ra
te
 th
e
 ty
ra
n
n
y
 o
f d
is
ta
n
c
e
, w
h
ic
h
 a
s
 a
 n
a
tio
n
, w
e
 k
n
o
w
 
s
o
 w
e
ll. T
h
e
 a
c
t o
f w
a
lk
in
g
 th
e
n
—
s
lo
w
, m
e
th
o
d
ic
a
l a
n
d
 u
tte
rly
 re
s
tric
te
d
 b
y
 
S
a
ra
h
"s
 s
o
m
a
tic
 lim
its
5—
c
o
n
fo
u
n
d
e
d
 th
e
 n
o
rm
a
l e
c
o
n
o
m
ic
a
lly
 ra
tio
n
a
l a
ttitu
d
e
 
to
w
a
rd
s
 d
is
ta
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 e
ffic
ie
n
c
y
.  
 B
u
t w
h
a
t I fin
d
 m
o
s
t in
te
re
stin
g
 a
b
o
u
t th
is
 w
o
rk
 is
 n
o
t th
is
 m
e
ta
p
h
o
ric
 s
u
tu
rin
g
 
o
f th
e
 w
o
u
n
d
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 S
y
d
n
e
y
 a
n
d
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
, b
u
t ra
th
e
r th
a
t S
a
ra
h
 h
a
s
 
w
illin
g
ly
 e
n
te
re
d
 th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 p
o
in
t A
 a
n
d
 B
, e
x
p
lo
rin
g
 th
is
 th
ird
 riv
e
r 
th
a
t S
e
rre
s
 d
e
s
c
rib
e
s
. T
h
e
 fle
x
ib
ly
 a
n
d
 im
p
ro
v
is
a
to
ry
 n
a
tu
re
 o
f h
e
r jo
u
rn
e
y
, 
a
llo
w
in
g
 a
s
 it d
id
, th
e
 fe
e
d
b
a
c
k
 a
n
d
 in
p
u
t o
f s
p
e
c
ta
to
r/ p
a
rtic
ip
a
n
ts
 to
 a
lte
r h
e
r 
p
a
th
 o
r in
flu
e
n
c
e
 h
e
r e
x
p
e
rie
n
c
e
, 6 le
ft S
a
ra
h
 in
 th
e
 h
a
n
d
s
 o
f n
o
t o
n
ly
 tim
e
 a
n
d
 
p
la
c
e
, b
u
t a
ls
o
 w
h
o
lly
 s
u
b
je
c
t to
 th
e
 lo
g
ic
 o
f th
e
 w
o
rk—
re
-o
rie
n
te
d
 a
s
 th
e
 a
rtis
t 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5 i.e
. th
e
 le
n
g
th
 o
f h
e
r le
g
s
. 
6 H
a
v
in
g
 m
a
d
e
 p
rim
a
rily
 p
a
rtic
ip
a
to
ry
 p
e
rfo
rm
a
n
c
e
s
 o
v
e
r th
e
 p
a
s
t s
ix
 y
e
a
rs
, in
 w
h
ic
h
 
s
tru
c
tu
re
s
 w
e
re
 c
re
a
te
d
 fo
r w
illin
g
 p
a
rtic
ip
a
n
ts
 to
 b
e
 g
u
id
e
d
 th
ro
u
g
h
 a
 w
e
b
 o
f e
x
p
e
rie
n
c
e
s
, 
th
is
 w
a
lk
 w
a
s
 a
n
 o
p
p
o
rtu
n
ity
 fo
r m
e
 to
 c
o
n
s
id
e
r v
a
lu
e
s
 o
f e
x
c
h
a
n
g
e
 in
 p
e
rfo
rm
a
n
c
e
 in
 a
n
o
th
e
r 
w
a
y
. B
y
 p
la
c
in
g
 m
y
s
e
lf in
s
id
e
 th
e
 s
tru
c
tu
re
 a
n
d
 im
p
o
s
in
g
 th
e
 ru
le
s
 o
n
 m
e
 a
s
 o
p
p
o
s
e
d
 to
 
w
illin
g
 p
a
rtic
ip
a
n
ts
, it a
llo
w
e
d
 m
e
 to
 in
v
e
rt th
is
 im
p
e
rv
io
u
s
 re
la
tio
n
s
h
ip
. T
h
o
s
e
 w
h
o
 c
o
n
n
e
c
te
d
 
c
o
u
ld
 p
re
d
o
m
in
a
te
ly
 d
o
 w
h
a
t th
e
y
 lik
e
d
; th
e
y
 c
o
u
ld
 c
h
a
n
g
e
 th
e
 n
a
tu
re
 o
f th
e
 w
a
lk
 if th
e
y
 
c
h
o
s
e
 a
n
d
 e
a
c
h
 p
e
rs
o
n
 w
h
o
 e
n
g
a
g
e
d
 w
ith
 th
e
 w
a
lk
, in
 s
o
m
e
w
a
y
 d
id
. W
h
a
te
v
e
r th
e
y
 d
id
 h
a
d
 
a
 la
s
tin
g
 e
ffe
c
t o
n
 m
e
. It h
a
s
 b
e
e
n
 b
o
th
 a
 d
e
e
p
ly
 p
e
rs
o
n
a
l a
n
d
 s
h
a
re
d
 e
x
p
e
rie
n
c
e
 to
 h
a
v
e
 
p
e
o
p
le
 jo
in
 m
e
 o
n
 m
y
 w
a
lk
, b
e
 it in
 p
e
rs
o
n
 o
r v
ia
 th
e
 w
e
b
, S
a
ra
h
 R
o
d
ig
a
ri, b
lo
g
p
o
s
t, 
1
2
/0
8
/2
0
1
1
, w
w
w
.s
tra
te
g
ie
s
fo
rle
a
v
in
g
a
n
d
a
rriv
in
g
h
o
m
e
.b
lo
g
s
p
o
t.c
o
m
. !
w
h
o
 w
a
lk
s
, o
r fo
r M
ic
h
e
l S
e
rre
s
, a
 s
w
im
m
e
r w
h
o
 s
w
im
s
. In
 th
is
 s
p
a
c
e
, th
e
 
b
in
a
ry
 o
p
p
o
s
itio
n
s
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 M
e
lb
o
u
rn
e
 a
n
d
 S
y
d
n
e
y
, liv
e
 a
rt a
n
d
 p
e
rfo
rm
a
n
c
e
, 
s
o
c
ia
l p
ra
c
tic
e
 a
n
d
 v
is
u
a
l a
rts
, jo
u
rn
e
yin
g
 a
n
d
 w
a
lk
in
g
, a
n
d
 a
u
d
ie
n
c
e
 a
n
d
 
s
p
e
c
ta
to
r a
re
 s
im
u
lta
n
e
o
u
s
ly
 c
o
lla
p
s
e
d
 a
n
d
 c
o
n
fla
te
d
. M
o
re
o
v
e
r, n
o
t o
n
ly
 w
a
s
 
S
a
ra
h
 s
w
im
m
in
g
 in
 th
e
 p
h
y
s
ic
a
l s
p
a
c
e
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 th
e
 th
re
s
h
o
ld
 o
f le
a
v
in
g
 a
n
d
 
a
rriv
in
g
, b
u
t a
ls
o
 in
 a
 c
re
a
tiv
e
 s
p
a
c
e
, w
h
e
re
 th
e
 w
a
lk
-a
s
-w
o
rk
 w
a
s
 u
n
d
e
fin
e
d
, 
it"s
 m
e
a
n
in
g
 a
lw
a
y
s
 im
m
in
e
n
t, e
v
e
n
 in
 th
e
 d
o
in
g
. W
e
 c
a
n
 th
e
re
fo
re
 fin
d
 th
e
 
th
ird
 s
p
a
c
e
, to
 w
h
ic
h
 S
e
rre
s
 re
fe
rs
—
th
e
 riv
e
r w
ith
in
 th
e
 riv
e
r—
n
o
t lite
ra
lly
 
s
o
m
e
w
h
e
re
 a
lo
n
g
 th
e
 h
u
rtlin
g
 H
u
m
e
 H
ig
h
w
a
y
, b
u
t in
 b
o
th
 S
a
ra
h
"s
 a
n
d
 o
u
r 
o
w
n
 re
fle
c
tio
n
 u
p
o
n
 th
e
 p
ro
je
c
t. 
 R
e
c
e
n
tly S
a
ra
h
 d
e
fin
e
d
 h
e
r w
a
lk
in
g
, a
n
d
 th
e
 rh
e
to
ric
 s
h
e
 b
u
ild
s
 a
ro
u
n
d
 it, a
s
 
o
n
e
 o
f v
u
ln
e
ra
b
ility. 7 T
h
is
 s
ta
te
, ra
th
e
r th
a
n
 c
o
n
n
o
tin
g
 s
o
m
e
 p
a
s
s
iv
ity
 o
r 
u
n
c
e
rta
in
ty
, a
c
tu
a
lly
 a
llo
w
s
 a
 s
p
a
c
e
 o
f o
p
e
n
in
g
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 a
rtis
t a
n
d
 v
ie
w
e
r. 
S
a
ra
h
"s
 s
e
n
s
e
 o
f p
re
c
a
rio
u
s
n
e
s
s
 c
o
n
c
e
rn
in
g
 th
e
 p
u
rp
o
s
e
 o
r m
e
a
n
in
g
 o
f th
e
 
w
o
rk
, a
n
d
 in
 p
a
rtic
u
la
r h
e
r w
illin
g
n
e
s
s
 to
 s
h
o
w
 u
s
 th
is
 a
m
b
ig
u
ity
, is
 th
e
 k
e
y
 to
 
o
c
c
u
p
y
in
g
 th
e
 s
p
a
c
e
 b
e
tw
e
e
n
 le
a
v
in
g
 a
n
d
 a
rriv
in
g
 fo
r b
o
th
 S
a
ra
h
 a
n
d
 h
e
r 
a
u
d
ie
n
c
e
. In
 th
is
 s
e
n
s
e
 S
tra
te
g
ie
s
 fo
r L
e
a
v
in
g
 a
n
d
 A
rriv
in
g
 H
o
m
e
, w
h
ile
 
s
e
rv
in
g
 its
 o
w
n
 s
p
e
c
ific
 a
u
to
b
io
g
ra
p
h
ic
a
l fu
n
c
tio
n
 fo
r S
a
ra
h
, a
ls
o
 re
a
lis
e
s
 its
e
lf 
a
s
 s
o
c
ia
l p
ra
c
tic
e
, w
h
e
re
 th
e
 s
p
e
c
ta
to
r a
n
d
 a
rtis
t a
re
 in
 a
 p
ro
c
e
s
s
 o
f c
o
-
c
re
a
tio
n
 o
f b
o
th
 m
e
a
n
in
g
s
 u
n
im
a
g
in
e
d
 a
n
d
 fu
tu
re
s
 u
n
k
n
o
w
n
.  
 T
h
is
 re
c
o
g
n
itio
n
 is
 w
h
a
t C
la
re
 B
is
h
o
p
, v
ia
 J
a
q
u
e
s
 R
a
n
c
iè
re
, p
ro
p
o
s
e
s
 fo
r 
p
a
rtic
ip
a
tio
n
 a
n
d
 s
o
c
ia
l p
ra
c
tic
e
 in
 a
rt w
h
e
n
 s
h
e
 d
e
s
c
rib
e
s
 th
e
 p
o
te
n
tia
l fo
r 
p
ra
c
tic
e
 th
a
t !w
o
u
ld
 in
v
ite
 u
s
 a
ll to
 a
p
p
ro
p
ria
te
 w
o
rk
s
 fo
r o
u
rs
e
lv
e
s
 a
n
d
 m
a
k
e
 
u
s
e
 o
f th
e
s
e
 in
 w
a
y
s
 th
a
t th
e
ir a
u
th
o
rs
 m
ig
h
t n
e
v
e
r h
a
v
e
 d
re
a
m
e
d
 p
o
s
s
ib
le
". 8 
H
o
w
e
v
e
r, th
is
 re
v
e
la
tio
n
 is
 o
n
ly
 p
o
s
s
ib
le
 in
 th
e
 m
o
m
e
n
t th
a
t b
o
th
 a
rtis
t a
n
d
 
v
ie
w
e
r re
lin
q
u
is
h
 o
rie
n
ta
tio
n
, b
e
a
r a
ll a
n
d
 s
u
rre
n
d
e
r to
 th
e
 u
n
k
n
o
w
n
, o
r …
 
ta
k
e
 th
e
 p
lu
n
g
e
. 
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, C
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c
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 C
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The follow
ing is an edited excerpt from
 the chapter ‘N
otes O
n Strategies for Leaving and Arriving H
om
e’ 
in Travel and Transform
ation. 1  The picture overleaf w
as taken by Adeo Esplago on the road from
  
W
agga W
agga to W
antabadgery.
Strategies for Leaving and Arriving H
om
e w
as a six-w
eek perform
ative w
alk in w
hich I relocated 880 kilom
etres 
from
 M
elbourne to Sydney on foot in w
inter 2011. Throughout this tim
e the public w
ere invited to participate by 
either w
alking w
ith m
e or contributing to the project blog. 2 The public is referred to as ‘participants’ w
ho, to various 
degrees, engage w
ith the artw
ork by w
alking w
ith m
e or follow
ing the blog. A
rt historian C
laire B
ishop describes 
participation in art as a m
edium
 that involves the audience as collaborators, co-producers and co-authors. 3 Inherent in 
this collaborative process, the participants and the artist transform
 the artw
ork together. 
In his classic anthropological text The G
olden Bough: A Study in M
agic and Religion, Jam
es Frazer defines 
sym
pathetic m
agic as a perform
ance of a sym
bolic object or an action in a ritual that hopes to effect change in a 
person or the course of an event. 4 B
eyond the literal action of w
alking from
 one place to another, the com
plexities of 
this project suggest how
 transform
ation m
ight occur in the m
etaphysical space of ‘sym
pathetic m
agic’. I propose that 
sym
pathetic m
agic is a form
 of ‘em
pathy’ found in this process of w
alking through w
hich participants can experience 
and in turn affect this artw
ork.
C
onceptual Fram
ew
ork
The conceptual prem
ise of the artw
ork, the fram
ew
ork of participation and narratives of adventure, fear and nostalgia 
found by participants in the history of the landscape through w
hich I w
alked opened a space for sym
pathetic m
agic 
w
hereby they saw
 them
selves w
ithin it. A
s a result, they experienced a m
etaphysical transform
ation as w
ell as 
transform
ing the artw
ork and in turn m
yself, w
ithout literally having to travel. 
C
arrying a tent, sleeping bag and a four-day supply of food, w
ithout a designated w
alking route, I m
apped out m
y ow
n 
path, choosing to follow
 the train line as best I could. W
hen this w
as not possible I follow
ed the H
um
e H
ighw
ay, not 
the m
ost picturesque route, but it kept m
e close to food, w
ater, safety and accom
m
odation. I w
alked approxim
ately 20 
kilom
etres per day, w
ithout a support vehicle, inviting people to support m
e instead by joining the w
alk or via the blog. 
In this ephem
eral artw
ork, the negotiated relationship offers a space in w
hich the experience of travel w
as redefined 
through m
ultiple perspectives. In turn this creates a collective understanding of transform
ation as som
ething that 
happens in relation to others. 
In 1995 Suzanne Lacy coined the term
 ‘N
ew
 G
enre Public A
rt’ to describe dem
aterialized public art. 5 R
ather than 
using the term
 to denote large steel or concrete sculptures installed in urban places, Lacy challenged artists to think 
of com
m
unicative actions in public as a new
 form
 of art. She w
rites, ‘w
hat exists in the space betw
een the w
ords 
public and art is an unknow
n relationship that m
ay itself be the artw
ork.’ 6 Lacy proposes that public artw
ork is not 
only situated in the visual and physical qualities of a site (in this case, the H
um
e H
ighw
ay), it is also situated in the 
relationship developed betw
een the artist and the participant during the m
aking of the artw
ork. The public nature of 
this w
alk created an artw
ork that w
as never fixed in a particular place or to a specific definition. Instead, it evolved as 
participants brought to it their ow
n perspectives. Participation in relation to this ‘site’ allow
s space for sym
pathetic 
m
agic betw
een the artist, the artw
ork, and those w
ho engage w
ith the w
alk. B
y inviting them
 to contribute to m
aking 
the artw
ork, the w
alk, and the notion of travel and transform
ation, becom
e a shared experience. 
T
he Structure of the W
alk
The blog w
as a public fram
ing device for the w
alk in w
hich I invited others to share advice, opinions and know
ledge. 
It also recorded m
y progress so participants could join m
e or track m
y w
hereabouts, allow
ing people to participate 
virtually, from
 a distance. Those w
ho w
alked w
ith m
e or contributed to the blog could change the course and, in turn, 
nature of the w
alk by advising an alternative route, or projecting their ow
n stories and opinions onto it. The blog w
as 
also a tactical cry for help; I hoped that it w
ould encourage people to engage w
ith the artw
ork, and w
ith m
e. I w
as 
genuinely afraid of the journey ahead. From
 the outset I never im
agined I w
ould com
plete the w
alk. I felt that the only 
w
ay I w
ould be able to w
as if people participated and created a supportive com
m
unity around m
e.  
The blog began w
ith:
 
D
ear Everyone
 
I am
 w
riting this in the hope that you w
ill read this and decide to join m
e on m
y w
alk at som
e point…
O
ver six w
eeks, tw
enty people joined m
e. O
n average each person w
alked w
ith m
e for tw
o to three days. I cam
ped, 
stayed w
ith strangers, friends of friends, council representatives, and extended fam
ily. I also slept in pubs, m
otels and 
a bed and breakfast; som
e w
ere nice, others w
ere horrible. In accordance w
ith the rules that I set m
yself, I never asked 
for lifts; how
ever if offered, I could accept them
 – but only to the next tow
n. 7 I assigned m
yself the follow
ing rather 
w
him
sical guidelines as the fram
ew
ork:
 
-  Find the longest w
ay to leave. 
 
-  A
nnounce your dram
atic departure to be sure there’s no turning back. 
 
-  Sell everything you’ve spent the last ten years collecting on eB
ay so that you can afford ultra-light, w
arm
,  
 
 
w
aterproof hiking equipm
ent that you w
ill only use this once. 
 
-  Source redundant road m
aps, scaled 1:2500 and pin them
 to the w
all across from
 your bed. 
 
-  Spend hours planning the flattest and m
ost direct route, and then acknow
ledge that it’s probably best to just  
 
 
follow
 the train line. 
 
-  R
om
anticise solitude and anticipate loneliness, invite everyone to join you.
In addition to these rules, participants m
ade suggestions such as ‘m
ake a point of contact in every tow
n’ or ‘allocate a 
rest day once a w
eek’. Follow
ing this advice, I took safety precautions by contacting police, local councils, m
edia and 
w
alking groups w
ell in advance of m
y arrival at each destination. I kept a G
PS tracking device on m
e at all tim
es; it did 
not alw
ays w
ork. 
Seven m
illion people fly betw
een M
elbourne and Sydney each year. This equates to one third of the A
ustralian 
population, placing this flight corridor am
ongst the top five busiest routes in w
orld. To fly takes an hour. A
lternatively 
you could drive betw
een the tw
o cities (over ten hours along the H
um
e H
ighw
ay) or take an eleven-hour train ride. 
To w
alk this distance is absurd in light of the speed and com
fort of air travel, and the accessibility of discounted 
airfares. Furtherm
ore the dram
atic shift in relation to how
 w
e perceive space and tim
e, brought about through the 
industrialization of transport, now
 positions long distance w
alking in the realm
 of leisure activities such as hiking or 
bushw
alking. H
ow
ever, Strategies for Leaving and Arriving H
om
e w
as not a leisure activity and there w
as no w
alking 
trail or guidebooks to follow
. The fact that transport betw
een the tw
o cities is a cheap, efficient, regular occurrence 
for m
any people im
m
ediately situates this w
alk outside of a conventional holiday w
alking adventure, w
hich begs the 
question: w
hy w
ould I choose to do such a thing in the first place?
W
alking in A
rt
W
alking, as an art experience can be understood as sym
bolic act of territorial transform
ation, that com
bines notions of 
geography, hum
an agency and politics. O
f w
alking in relation to his w
ork, artist R
ichard Long states:
 
A
 w
alk expresses space and freedom
 and the know
ledge of it can live in the m
em
ory of anyone …
 A
 w
alk  
 
traces the surface of the land, it follow
s an idea, it follow
s the day and the night. A
 road is the site of m
any  
 
journeys. The place of a w
alk is there before a w
alk and after it. 8
A
s Long suggests, the pedestrian and em
bodied nature of w
alking allow
s for a m
ore diverse audience. W
alking is easy 
to identify w
ith, for this reason w
alking w
as m
y chosen form
 of travel. It w
as im
portant to m
e that people beyond the 
art com
m
unity could relate to the artw
ork through w
alking.  
Through the invitation to participate, I w
anted the public to focus m
ore on their relationship to the w
alk than on m
e as 
a ‘perform
ance artist’. This m
eant that during the w
alk I m
ade little reference to m
y personal reasons for undertaking 
such a project, sim
ply stating that the w
alk w
as about relocation and that I w
anted to take tim
e to acknow
ledge and 
em
body this change. C
onceptually, the w
alk w
ould, as Long suggests, rem
ain open for conversation and interpretation 
in the spaces before and after it took place. H
ow
ever, w
hilst anyone could participate in Strategies for Leaving and 
Arriving H
om
e, I w
as the only person w
ho w
alked from
 start to finish. Therefore, despite m
y best efforts to draw
 
attention aw
ay from
 m
yself, the continuity of m
y w
alking m
eant that I becam
e a spectacle onto w
hich participants 
projected their narratives. In turn, the artw
ork becam
e a sym
bolic act of how
 both the participant and I defined 
ourselves and the space around us, through this w
alk.
Transform
ation 
The structure of the w
alk, the actions, rules, letter of invitation, all fram
ed and shared through the blog, suggested that 
transform
ation w
as both desired and feared in its conceptual prem
ise. The underlying question it posed w
as ‘Through 
this action w
hat w
ill becom
e of m
e? W
ill I change? If so, how
?’ It also invited participants to consider these questions. 
Their actions and responses to the artw
ork are im
plicit in the w
alk and, as they began to invest in it, its m
eaning 
changed. This is significant w
hen considering sym
pathetic m
agic and the role of transform
ation in travel. 
 
Thank the heavens you are nearly there Sarah…
. w
hat an adventure eh? I w
ant to also say thank you for lifting  
 
the spirits of one stuck in an office in ‘C
B
D
’ M
elbourne – w
hen I w
ould have liked nothing m
ore than traipsing  
 
the highw
ay w
ith you. You are to be adm
ired for the courage involved and envied for all that you have seen…
 
 
you go girl!!
B
etty follow
ed and contributed to the project via the blog the entire w
ay, this w
as her final post. This dialogue is one 
exam
ple of how
 participants invested and projected them
selves into the artw
ork from
 a distance. 
R
ebecca Solnit suggests in her book, W
onderlust: A H
istory of W
alking, that the universal act of w
alking becom
es 
significant based on how
 w
e invest it w
ith m
eaning. 9 For m
e this w
as an act of relocation and a personal quest. Liang 
Luscom
be noted, how
ever, that ‘the rules of the project turned w
alking into a m
eans of survival, so that perform
ance 
and life becom
es indistinguishable.’ 10 M
ichael-Snape felt that ‘each literal step w
as m
etaphorically suturing the w
ound 
betw
een Sydney and M
elbourne.’ 11
N
arrative 
Em
erging through conversations w
ith people I m
et in person and through online participation, the w
alk cam
e to 
em
body three m
ajor narratives. The first w
as the ‘reality’ of a w
om
an w
alking betw
een A
ustralia’s tw
o largest cities, 
solo in the m
iddle of w
inter. The second w
as the dystopian im
age of the landscape represented in A
ustralian gothic 
film
 – brought about by the brutal history of w
hite settlem
ent, bushrangers, and a serial killer that accom
pany the 
highw
ay. The third narrative concerned a nostalgic past of fam
ily holidays and road trips w
ith friends along the old 
H
um
e H
ighw
ay. 12
I experienced the dystopian narrative during the w
eek I spent travelling w
ith A
.E. A
lm
ost burdened w
ith an extensive 
know
ledge of A
ustralian cinem
a, A
.E. w
as convinced that the harsh, sublim
e beauty of the landscape w
as a sign of 
the sick fate w
e w
ould m
eet outside of W
agga W
agga, in N
ew
 South W
ales. That the landscape in A
ustralia is referred 
to as ‘bushland’ rather than countryside im
plies a certain encum
brance, w
hich is not suited to the idea of a rom
antic 
European stroll. A
s a parting gift A
.E. offered m
e his trusty knife. 
V
iolence re-entered both the audience’s and m
y ow
n psyche as I approached the site of the ‘B
ackpacker M
urders’. 
In 1992, seven bodies w
ere found buried in the B
elanglo State Forest in the Southern H
ighlands, just off the H
um
e 
H
ighw
ay one hundred kilom
etres south of Sydney. The m
urders w
ere traced to Ivan M
ilat, a road w
orker w
ho picked 
up his victim
s as they hitchhiked south. This recent history resonates w
ith the desolate tow
ns and violent colonial 
past exem
plified in film
s such as W
ake in Fright (1971), Picnic at H
anging Rock (1975), Patrick (1978) and W
olf 
C
reek (2005). Film
 historian Jonathan R
ayner suggests that ‘the A
ustralian landscape is often depicted as a place of 
entrapm
ent, w
here the tow
n is portrayed as a repository for w
arped or degenerate tendencies …
 a place defined by 
exaggerated violence, aggressive m
asculinity, m
isogyny, xenophobia, and corruption’. 13 B
urnt into the m
etropolitan 
psyche, this is w
hat m
any people rem
inded m
e and w
arned m
e of as I w
alked. 
These narratives indicate the varied perspectives on the w
alk and how
 the individual relationship to landscape plays a 
m
ajor role in the type of m
etaphysical experiences conjured via sym
pathetic m
agic, especially for those fam
iliar w
ith 
the route. A
s the only person w
alking from
 start to finish, I becam
e a conduit through w
hich the participants began 
to project their ow
n narratives, definitions and understanding of w
hat the w
alk w
as – and in turn transform
ed their 
relationship to travel in this context. 
Sym
pathetic M
agic
Jam
es Frazer divides the functioning of sym
pathetic m
agic into tw
o categories. The first is ‘im
itation’, in w
hich like 
produces like, or the effect resem
bles cause —
 w
hich can be found in the use of effigies, am
ulets or voodoo dolls. The 
second is ‘contagion’, in w
hich a person is transform
ed after com
ing into contact w
ith the object or the action. 14 B
oth 
im
itation and contagion assum
e that ‘things’ act on each other at a distance through a secret sym
pathy. 
Participants ‘travelled’ in Strategies for Leaving and Arriving H
om
e through sym
pathetic m
agic. Through ‘im
itation’ 
for the prim
ary participants, such as A
.E., w
ho w
alked w
ith m
e, w
ho did not im
itate m
e but rather perform
ed the sam
e 
action as m
e. Through ‘contagion’ by secondary participants, w
ho engaged w
ith the w
alk via the blog. H
arvey w
as a 
m
an w
ho m
et m
e by chance on the road in V
ictoria, gave m
e a lift and continued to stay in touch via the blog:
 
H
i Sarah, trust you survived your night in B
enalla and today [Friday] have a clear, m
ilder day for the w
alk  
 
to G
lenrow
an. A
s stated yesterday the section from
 W
angaratta to W
odonga is pretty boring although you have  
 
Springhurst and C
hiltern – birth place of “?”(sic). Enjoyed the conversation yesterday and look forw
ard to  
 
reading all about it! I do recom
m
end detouring at W
ang. and going through B
eechw
orth and  Yackandandah –  
 
both have cam
ping grounds, a little longer but you w
ill com
e out at W
odonga…
Through contagion, the secondary participant engages w
ith, is affected by, and in turn affects the w
alk from
 a distance. 
I follow
ed H
arvey’s advice and w
alked through B
eechw
orth. The participant and the space in w
hich I w
alked acted on 
each other; I follow
ed his instructions and his perception of the w
alk shifted as I continued to m
ove. 
Further to Frazer’s argum
ent for sym
bolic representation, art historian Jan Verw
oert suggests that sym
pathetic m
agic 
m
oves beyond representation. 15 It creates a deeper understanding of the artw
ork in the audience. For Verw
oert, 
sym
pathetic m
agic is the identification w
ith specific qualities w
ithin the artw
ork that connect w
ith our ow
n sense 
of self, resulting in the m
erging of the tw
o. In Strategies for Leaving and Arriving H
om
e sym
pathetic m
agic is a 
third space betw
een the actual w
alk and the w
alk as projected by the participants. Individuals are able to connect 
w
ith the w
ork because they identify w
ith the sam
e essential qualities such as adventure, fear and nostalgia, in the 
three m
ajor narratives. In turn, these qualities define and transform
 the artw
ork and the participants. A
t the tourist 
inform
ation centre in B
undanoon, I m
et an older w
om
an w
ho likened m
y w
alk to the pilgrim
age of the C
am
ino de 
Santiago in Spain. She thought it w
as a m
uch better idea to undertake a spiritual trip in the country w
here you live 
rather than som
ew
here else. It w
as her perspective that prom
pted m
e to consider the project as a pilgrim
age. The term
 
acknow
ledged the w
alk as a quest for others and m
yself, it addressed the desire for change, w
hich I kept denying, and 
the hope that change w
ould com
e once I reached m
y destination.  
I liken sym
pathetic m
agic to the philosophical notion of em
pathy, particularly the G
erm
an term
 ‘Einfühlun’, w
hich 
literally m
eans ‘feeling-into’. Em
pathy im
plies an em
otional or psychological projection of one’s self onto another. 16 
Philosopher R
obert V
ischer used the term
 Einfühlun to describe aesthetic sym
pathy as an experience or em
bodied 
response to an im
age, object or spatial environm
ent, in particular that of a w
ork of art. 17 A
rt historian Juliet K
oss  
notes that: 
 
Einfühlun offered a forum
 for abstract discussion of the active perceptual experience of the individual  
 
 
spectator…
 it provided a potentially uncom
fortable destabilisation of identity along the view
er’s perceptual  
 
borders – a sensation at once physical, psychological and em
otional. 18 
Like Einfühlun, sym
pathetic m
agic is an experience of transform
ation, as individuals find them
selves m
erging into 
the w
ork of art w
ithout needing to be literally present w
here it happens. B
oth of these term
s engage the recognition of 
our sense of self and our feelings of com
fort or unease in response to places w
e inhabit. For exam
ple, w
hen I passed 
through G
lenrow
an and G
undagai, m
em
ories of childhood holidays and interstate stopovers leapt to the m
ind of 
participants; nostalgia for a country A
ustralia full of bakeries, pubs, and vibrant fishing spots that w
ere visited before 
the highw
ay paved the w
ay to a faster era, leaving these tow
ns behind.
C
oncepts such as sym
pathetic m
agic and Einfühlun are significant w
hen w
e think of travel as a virtual experience that 
transcends place, bridging different subject positions as w
ell as geographical locations. The space of sym
pathetic m
agic 
happens in the actual and m
etaphysical distance betw
een the artw
ork and the participant. This distance is essential 
w
hen considering alternative m
odes of transform
ation in w
hich sym
pathetic m
agic bridges different subject positions 
(through participation) as w
ell as geographical location (through the blog).  
A
rrival and H
indsight 
I arrived in Sydney w
ith no injuries, no blisters, no aches or pains, no near death experiences, no harrow
ing stories to 
tell, nor any discernible difference to how
 I felt or looked. The w
alk I had just undertaken confused m
e. I had had lofty 
am
bitions of personal transform
ation on m
y ‘pilgrim
age’. The creation of a new
 self through a personal quest w
as far 
from
 the reality of m
y experience. In truth, there w
as no sense of nineteenth-century w
anderlust, w
here I w
ould be 
safely roam
ing the countryside on groom
ed paths – the narratives w
hich em
erged along the highw
ay and the pragm
atic 
path I chose never really allow
ed for this. I did not sever m
yself from
 M
elbourne and em
erge a new
 person in Sydney. 
The dram
atic life-changing transform
ation brought about through travel did not happen for m
e in m
y w
alk  
– at least not in a w
ay I thought it w
ould. 
Transform
ation happened through the open and shared conceptual structure of the w
alk, one that allow
ed participants 
to create personal narratives along the highw
ay and m
ultiple perspectives of the one artw
ork. The com
plexity of this 
relationship created a m
etaphysical space for sym
pathetic m
agic, redefining the w
alk w
ithout participants having  
to travel.
A
s participants projected their ow
n narratives of the w
alk onto m
e, their conduit for sym
pathetic m
agic, travel and 
transform
ation w
as revealed as a series of sm
all m
ovem
ents through w
hich w
e define ourselves betw
een the landscape 
and each other. Im
plied in the title Strategies for Leaving and Arriving H
om
e, this project suggested a vulnerability 
that, rather than connoting passivity, allow
ed for changes that could only happen in relation to others. B
y stepping 
into the w
ork and inviting others to join m
e, the w
alk literally (albeit slow
ly) developed strategies for letting go of one 
hom
e, of one notion of ourselves, to return to another. 
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In 2014, Arts House in North Melbourne produced Going No-
where, its first sustainability themed art festival. Four Austra-
lian artists were commissioned to collaborate with four inter-
national artists to create four live performances that would 
happen simultaneously in Melbourne and in Cambridge, UK 
without any of the artists travelling to present the work. 
The Going Nowhere festival proposed to reconsider how art com-
munities could sustainably generate international creative expe-
riences without getting on a plane: ‘Through a series of collabo-
rations, Going Nowhere rehearses possible futures and embraces 
the shared delights of staying put and reaching out’ (Arts House 
2014). I Artists were put to work providing a service that chal-
lenged, confronted and transgressed social norms to potentially 
find a creative solution to touring carbon-neutral live artworks. 
To address this challenge, I ‘outsourced’ my role as the performing 
artist. In this way I hoped to question the value of affective labour in 
live performance. My work Reach Out Touch Faith was a thirty-min-
ute speech, performed in my planned absence and on my behalf 
by the actor Emma Hall, whilst tethering a living goat, in front of a 
live audience. The speech refers to six ‘Relational Dynamics’ psy-
chology sessions that I held weekly with UK artist Joshua Sofaer in 
the lead up to the Going Nowhere performance. Relational Dynam-
ics therapy focuses on the development of emotional intelligence, 
and the notion of ‘useful failure’ within the subject. Each week, we 
questioned the difficulties I had with the proposal to ‘go nowhere’ 
and attempted to find a productive solution to making a live per-
formance without being able to travel to present the work myself.
 I Artworks included: Willoh S Weiland’s The Second Before, a live participatory 
performance themed around a ‘last supper consumed in the moments before the final 
catastrophe’; Nowhere, by One Step at a Time Like This, a one-on-one participatory 
experience that prompted an audience via text messages to pack a suitcase as if they 
were ‘going nowhere’; Dan Koop’s 360° – a phone app inviting an audience to navigate 
the city, survey archetypal locations, investigating their local, natural and social 
worlds’: and Reach Out Touch Faith, a collaboration between myself and UK artist 
Joshua Sofaer, which is ‘a performance that takes on the tyranny of distance between 
Australia and Europe and our cultural fear of missing out’ (Arts House: 2014).
reach out touch faith
2014
Reach Out  
Touch Faith 
Artists: Sarah Rodigari in collaboration 
with Joshua Sofaer and Emma Hall 
Commissioned by Arts House, Melbourne
empty gesture: artists’ labour in socially engaged art
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figure 98 
Reach Out Touch Faith  
with Emma Hall and Cindy the goat, 
Going Nowhere, Arts House, 2014 
Photograph: Ponch Hawkes
Vimeo link to video of Reach Out Touch Faith  
Password: Tortoise
figure 99  
Going Nowhere, promotional banner,  
Arts House Melbourne 2014
reach out touch faith
empty gesture: artists’ labour in socially engaged art
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bo
ur
ne
, i
t s
ai
d 
14
 d
eg
re
es
. I
 lo
ok
ed
 u
p 
th
e 
fo
re
ca
st
 fo
r L
on
do
n 
it 
sa
id
 2
4.
 It
 w
as
 W
ed
ne
sd
ay
 m
or
ni
ng
 in
 L
on
do
n.
 
 R
el
at
io
na
l D
yn
am
ic
s 
fo
cu
se
s 
on
 th
e 
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t o
f e
m
ot
io
na
l i
nt
el
lig
en
ce
 a
nd
 th
e 
no
tio
n 
of
 ‘u
se
fu
l 
fa
ilu
re
’. 
Em
ot
io
na
l i
nt
el
lig
en
ce
 is
 th
e 
ke
y 
to
 b
ot
h 
pe
rs
on
al
 a
nd
 p
ro
fe
ss
io
na
l s
uc
ce
ss
. J
os
hu
a 
is
 a
 
R
el
at
io
na
l D
yn
am
ic
s 
co
ac
h.
 A
s 
a 
m
ea
ns
 o
f u
nd
er
st
an
di
ng
 th
e 
cu
ra
to
ria
l p
re
m
is
e 
of
 G
oi
ng
 N
ow
he
re
, m
y 
ar
t p
ra
ct
ic
e 
an
d 
m
y 
re
la
tio
ns
hi
p 
to
 s
us
ta
in
ab
ilit
y 
I a
sk
ed
 m
y 
fri
en
d 
Jo
sh
ua
 if
 h
e 
w
ou
ld
 li
ke
 to
 c
oa
ch
 m
y 
re
la
tio
na
l d
yn
am
ic
s?
   
“Y
es
,” 
he
 s
ai
d.
 “W
e 
co
ul
d 
try
”. 
 
H
e 
sa
id
 th
at
 a
s 
th
e 
co
ac
he
e,
 e
ac
h 
w
ee
k 
I w
ou
ld
 h
av
e 
to
 c
om
e 
up
 w
ith
 a
 g
oa
l. 
 
I  
I s
ai
d,
 “I
 w
ou
ld
 li
ke
 to
 u
nd
er
st
an
d 
m
y 
fe
ar
 o
f m
is
si
ng
 o
ut
 o
n 
th
in
gs
. O
f n
ot
 b
ei
ng
 p
re
se
nt
.  
O
f n
ot
 b
ei
ng
 in
 th
e 
w
or
ld
. O
f s
te
pp
in
g 
ou
ts
id
e 
of
 it
. I
’m
 n
ot
 u
nd
er
st
an
di
ng
 h
ow
 th
e 
w
or
ld
 m
ov
es
 a
nd
 
fu
nc
tio
ns
; h
ow
 ti
m
e 
pa
ss
es
, h
ow
 th
in
gs
 h
ap
pe
n–
th
in
gs
 th
at
 a
re
 b
ey
on
d 
m
y 
co
nt
ro
l–
lik
e 
ev
en
 o
pi
ni
on
s 
th
at
 a
re
 d
iff
er
en
t f
ro
m
 m
in
e,
 I’
m
 n
ot
 u
nd
er
st
an
di
ng
. I
’m
 n
ot
 u
nd
er
st
an
di
ng
 w
hy
 I 
ca
n’
t h
av
e 
m
y 
ca
ke
 a
nd
 
ea
t i
t t
oo
. 
 C
ou
ld
 I 
sa
y 
th
at
 to
 u
nd
er
st
an
d 
is
 to
 le
t g
o?
 N
ar
ro
w
in
g 
m
y 
sc
op
e,
 re
du
ci
ng
 th
in
gs
, s
im
m
er
in
g 
th
em
 d
ow
n 
so
 th
at
 it
 is
 ri
ch
 a
nd
 fu
ll:
 fu
ll 
w
ith
in
 it
s 
ow
n 
pa
ra
m
et
er
s.
  S
om
et
hi
ng
 li
ke
 s
ta
nd
in
g 
ba
ck
 fr
om
 th
e 
ca
ke
 a
nd
 
be
in
g 
ha
pp
y 
w
ith
 th
e 
fa
ct
 th
at
 y
ou
’re
 n
ot
 h
av
in
g 
th
e 
ca
ke
, w
hi
ch
 I 
kn
ow
 is
 b
or
in
g 
bu
t n
ev
er
th
el
es
s.
  S
o,
 it
 
w
ou
ld
 b
e 
so
m
e 
id
ea
 o
f b
ei
ng
 h
ap
py
 w
ith
 a
bs
en
ce
, o
r b
ei
ng
 b
ot
h 
pr
es
en
t a
nd
 a
bs
en
t a
t t
he
 s
am
e 
tim
e 
an
d 
aw
ar
e 
of
 th
at
 p
re
se
nc
e 
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
ab
se
nc
e 
an
d 
be
in
g 
ha
pp
y 
w
ith
 th
at
.  
 Th
e 
“it
” t
ha
t I
 a
m
 ta
lk
in
g 
ab
ou
t i
s 
lif
e.
  L
ife
 is
 a
bo
ut
 re
du
ci
ng
 th
in
gs
. L
ife
 is
 a
bo
ut
 s
im
m
er
in
g 
do
w
n.
  
I w
an
t t
o 
re
du
ce
 li
fe
 to
 it
s 
si
m
pl
es
t m
ea
ns
, w
ith
in
 re
as
on
. 
Th
at
 s
ou
nd
s 
rid
ic
ul
ou
s 
bu
t g
oo
d.
 
 Th
e 
id
ea
l o
ut
co
m
e 
of
 s
im
m
er
in
g 
do
w
n,
 o
f r
ed
uc
in
g 
lif
e 
to
 it
s 
si
m
pl
es
t w
ith
 re
as
on
 w
ou
ld
 b
e 
so
m
et
hi
ng
 
th
at
 is
 s
m
al
l i
n 
si
ze
 b
ut
 v
as
t i
n 
un
de
rs
ta
nd
in
g.
 A
lth
ou
gh
 it
 w
ou
ld
 b
e 
lo
ca
te
d 
in
 o
ne
 p
la
ce
; t
he
 s
en
se
 o
f i
ts
 
pr
es
en
ce
, i
t’s
 ri
ch
ne
ss
 a
nd
 it
s 
de
pt
h 
w
ou
ld
 b
e 
ev
er
yw
he
re
. I
t c
ou
ld
 b
e 
co
nt
ai
ne
d 
to
 o
ne
 p
la
ce
 b
ut
 a
ls
o 
ex
is
t i
n 
m
ul
tip
le
 id
ea
s 
of
 th
e 
w
or
ld
. L
ik
e 
th
e 
In
te
rn
et
.  
It 
co
ul
d 
be
 th
e 
In
te
rn
et
. B
ut
 o
f c
ou
rs
e 
th
at
’s
 n
ot
 
w
ha
t I
 a
m
 ta
lk
in
g 
ab
ou
t. 
W
ha
t I
’m
 ta
lk
in
g 
ab
ou
t i
s 
sc
al
e 
an
d 
I t
hi
nk
 k
ee
pi
ng
 th
in
gs
 s
m
al
l i
s 
ke
ep
in
g 
th
in
gs
 
si
m
pl
e;
 b
ut
 I’
m
 n
ot
 s
ur
e 
if 
th
is
 is
 tr
ue
.  
 Au
st
ra
lia
–n
ot
 a
 s
m
al
l c
ou
nt
ry
, b
ut
 it
 is
 s
m
al
l, 
it 
fe
el
s 
is
ol
at
ed
. I
n 
re
tu
rn
in
g 
ho
m
e 
th
er
e 
is
 a
lw
ay
s 
a 
se
ns
e 
th
at
 I 
am
 le
tti
ng
 g
o 
of
 th
e 
re
st
 o
f t
he
 w
or
ld
. A
s 
m
uc
h 
as
 I 
do
n’
t w
an
t t
o 
th
in
k 
it’
s 
lik
e 
th
at
, i
t i
s.
 A
us
tra
lia
 
co
ul
d 
be
 a
 re
tre
at
. I
t c
ou
ld
 b
e 
a 
sp
ac
e 
of
 re
se
ar
ch
. I
t c
ou
ld
 b
e 
pe
rs
pe
ct
iv
e 
th
ro
ug
h 
di
st
an
ce
. B
ut
 I’
 m
 n
ot
 
su
re
 if
 th
at
’s
 tr
ue
.  
 
 
2 
I w
ou
ld
 li
ke
 to
 k
ee
p 
th
e 
rh
yt
hm
 o
f A
us
tra
lia
 a
nd
 n
ot
 b
e 
in
 A
us
tra
lia
. T
hi
s 
rh
yt
hm
 w
ou
ld
 b
e 
lik
e 
cr
ui
si
ng
, 
ju
st
 g
oi
ng
 w
ith
 th
e 
flo
w
, t
ak
in
g 
th
e 
di
re
ct
io
n 
of
 th
e 
w
in
d.
 L
im
itl
es
s.
  O
r i
t’s
 li
ke
–c
ru
is
in
g–
ra
nd
om
 s
ex
 w
ith
 
st
ra
ng
er
s.
 F
un
 b
ut
 n
o 
pr
es
su
re
. L
im
itl
es
s.
  C
ru
is
in
g 
co
ul
d 
ha
pp
en
 a
ny
w
he
re
, i
t c
ou
ld
 h
ap
pe
n 
in
 A
us
tra
lia
 
bu
t o
fte
n 
it 
fe
el
s 
lik
e 
it 
ne
ed
s 
to
 h
ap
pe
n 
in
 L
on
do
n,
 in
 N
ew
 Y
or
k,
 in
 M
ex
ic
o 
C
ity
, i
n 
Be
rli
n 
be
ca
us
e 
Au
st
ra
lia
 is
 ju
st
 to
o 
sm
al
l a
nd
 y
ou
 c
an
’t 
ha
ve
 ra
nd
om
 s
ex
 w
ith
 s
tra
ng
er
s 
w
he
n 
yo
u 
kn
ow
 e
ve
ry
on
e:
 
un
le
ss
 y
ou
’re
 a
ll 
w
ea
rin
g 
m
as
ks
.” 
 “T
el
l m
e,
 w
he
re
 w
e’
ve
 e
nd
ed
 u
p”
 a
sk
ed
 J
os
hu
a.
 
“W
el
l, 
w
e’
re
 b
ac
k 
in
 A
us
tra
lia
” I
 s
ai
d.
 
 
II 
I d
on
’t 
w
an
t t
o 
be
 a
fra
id
. I
 d
on
’t 
w
an
t t
o 
m
is
s 
ou
t. 
I w
an
t t
o 
be
 in
 it
. I
 w
an
t t
he
re
 to
 b
e 
no
 li
m
its
.  
I d
on
’t 
w
an
t t
o 
ca
re
 a
bo
ut
 fe
ar
. I
 w
an
t t
o 
be
 a
fra
id
 b
ec
au
se
 th
en
 th
er
e 
ar
e 
no
 li
m
its
. I
t s
ou
nd
s 
co
nt
ra
di
ct
or
y,
 b
ut
 it
’s
 n
ot
.  
 I s
ai
d,
 “I
 w
as
 ru
nn
in
g 
of
f a
 lo
t o
f a
dr
en
al
in
 a
nd
 th
at
 li
fe
 a
t t
ha
t m
om
en
t w
as
 a
 c
on
st
an
t “
ye
s 
bu
t” 
or
 “y
es
 I 
sh
ou
ld
” i
ns
te
ad
 o
f a
 “y
es
 w
hy
 n
ot
”. 
 
 W
he
n 
as
ke
d 
w
ha
t a
ct
io
n 
I c
ou
ld
 ta
ke
 to
 b
ec
om
e 
pr
es
en
t I
 s
ai
d:
 “I
 c
ou
ld
 ta
ke
 o
ut
 m
y 
cr
ed
it 
ca
rd
 a
nd
 g
o 
to
 
M
ex
ic
o 
or
 N
ew
 Y
or
k.
” 
 As
ke
d 
if 
I w
ou
ld
 d
o 
th
at
, I
 s
ai
d,
 “n
o”
. 
 “C
re
di
t c
ar
d 
is
 re
as
on
ab
ly
 fu
ll 
an
d 
th
er
e 
ar
e 
ot
he
r p
ra
ct
ic
al
 c
on
si
de
ra
tio
ns
. I
 n
ee
d 
to
 p
ay
 o
ff 
m
y 
de
bt
. I
 
ha
ve
 a
 n
ee
d 
fo
r f
in
an
ci
al
 a
nd
 e
m
ot
io
na
l s
ec
ur
ity
 a
nd
 a
 n
ee
d 
to
 k
no
w
 a
bo
ut
 th
e 
be
ne
fit
. I
 n
ee
d 
to
 p
la
n 
to
 
m
ak
e 
m
y 
la
nd
in
g 
so
ft.
”  
 An
d 
th
en
 I 
ar
tic
ul
at
ed
 th
at
 th
es
e 
ar
e 
th
e 
lim
its
 th
at
 I 
im
po
se
 th
at
 I 
ne
ve
rth
el
es
s 
di
dn
’t 
w
an
t. 
I s
ta
rte
d 
of
f b
y 
sa
yi
ng
 I 
w
an
te
d 
no
 li
m
its
 a
nd
 th
en
 I 
ta
lk
 a
bo
ut
 th
e 
lim
its
 th
at
 I 
ne
ed
. A
nd
 th
is
 in
 tu
rn
 w
as
 th
e 
“y
es
 b
ut
” 
th
at
 I 
w
as
 c
on
st
an
tly
 ru
nn
in
g 
of
f. 
In
 re
la
tio
n 
to
 m
y 
“y
es
 b
ut
”, 
in
 re
la
tio
n 
to
 “m
y 
lim
its
”, 
“it
’s
 v
er
y 
pr
iv
ile
ge
d”
 I 
sa
id
. 
 Jo
sh
ua
 a
sk
ed
 w
ha
t q
ue
st
io
n 
he
 s
ho
ul
d 
as
k 
an
d 
I s
ai
d,
 “a
sk
 m
e 
if 
I f
ea
r m
is
si
ng
 o
ut
.” 
H
e 
sa
id
, “
do
 y
ou
 
fe
ar
 m
is
si
ng
 o
ut
?”
 a
nd
 I 
sa
id
, “
I d
on
’t 
ha
ve
 to
 b
e 
th
e 
lif
e 
of
 th
e 
pa
rty
, t
he
re
’s
 a
lw
ay
s 
an
 a
lte
rn
at
iv
e.
”  
 (p
au
se
) 
 An
d 
th
en
 th
er
e 
w
as
 a
 re
al
iz
at
io
n 
an
d 
I s
ai
d,
 “I
 n
ee
d 
to
 h
av
e 
lim
its
 in
 o
rd
er
 n
ot
 to
 h
av
e 
lim
its
 a
nd
 th
at
 
le
av
es
 m
e 
in
 th
e 
re
al
m
 o
f p
os
si
bi
lit
y.
 A
nd
 s
o,
 w
e 
en
de
d 
th
at
 s
es
si
on
 w
ith
 th
e 
qu
es
tio
n:
 “h
ow
 is
 it
 
su
st
ai
na
bl
e 
to
 h
av
e 
a 
re
al
m
 o
f p
os
si
bi
lit
y?
” 
 
III
 
 W
e 
th
en
 ta
lk
ed
 a
 lo
t a
bo
ut
 tr
av
el
lin
g,
 o
ut
so
ur
ci
ng
 a
ut
he
nt
ic
ity
 a
nd
 h
ow
 c
ou
ld
 I 
be
 p
re
se
nt
 th
ro
ug
h 
m
y 
di
st
an
ce
.  
 I s
ai
d 
de
le
ga
tio
n 
m
ea
nt
 m
is
si
ng
 o
ut
. I
 g
av
e 
th
e 
ex
am
pl
e 
of
 th
e 
co
nf
er
en
ce
 in
 N
ew
 Z
ea
la
nd
 w
he
re
 I 
de
le
ga
te
d 
an
d 
m
is
se
d 
ou
t. 
I m
is
se
d 
ou
t o
n 
th
e 
de
le
ga
te
s.
 I 
m
is
se
d 
ou
t t
he
 c
on
ve
rs
at
io
n.
 I 
m
is
se
d 
ou
t o
n 
fe
ed
ba
ck
 o
f m
y 
ow
n 
pr
es
en
ta
tio
n.
 I 
m
is
se
d 
ou
t o
n 
ev
er
yt
hi
ng
. I
 ta
lk
ed
 a
bo
ut
 th
e 
ty
ra
nn
y 
of
 d
is
ta
nc
e 
as
 
de
ny
in
g 
op
po
rtu
ni
tie
s 
an
d 
th
e 
ne
ed
 to
 tr
av
el
 a
nd
 m
y 
de
si
re
 to
 p
re
se
nt
 m
ys
el
f t
hr
ou
gh
 a
 li
ve
 a
ni
m
al
.  
I 
sa
id
 th
at
 it
 w
as
 ri
di
cu
lo
us
 to
 g
o 
to
 N
ew
 Z
ea
la
nd
 fo
r a
 d
ay
.  
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 Joshua asked if it really w
as ridiculous.  
I said m
aybe not but that anyw
ay I w
as attem
pting to netw
ork differently.  
 I said I had a preference for the live “authentic” m
om
ent over the docum
entation.  
Joshua questioned m
e on that.  
  The live w
ork w
as better, m
ore real than and you could learn m
ore from
 it.  
Joshua asked if that really w
as true. 
 “N
o” I said, “It’s just different”.  
 W
e talked around a solution to delegated perform
ance, to the fear of m
issing out, to the tyranny of 
distance and how
 I could be present in m
y w
ork w
ithout having to travel. H
ow
 could I be there, w
ithout 
actually having to be there: m
e and not m
e at the sam
e tim
e.   
 “I am
 alw
ays looking for m
athem
atical perfection,” I said.   
Joshua asked for an exam
ple. 
 I said “I need to be in a grey area” – in other w
ords – the area w
hich is not the area of m
athem
atical 
perfection. 
 “I am
 deeply confused and have a sense that the answ
er w
ill com
e to m
e in the greyness. I like the 
m
urky w
aters. I like the space of w
hat m
ight happen because it allow
s for other w
ays to think about 
things. It’s the realm
 of possibility. I alw
ays w
ant to abide by the rules and at the sam
e tim
e, I have no 
interest in that.”  
 And Joshua suggested then that this w
as a precise m
urky w
ater.  
“Yes exactly,” I said, “a precise m
urky w
ater.” 
 
IV 
By w
eek four I said “It all seem
s so heavy, I need som
e grounding. I w
ant to have a literal conversation.”  
  “G
rounding, you’ve m
entioned that w
ord now
 tw
o w
eeks in a row
, so w
hat is grounding – w
hat is that for 
you?” asked Joshua 
 “It m
eans to slow
 dow
n, not be everyw
here all the tim
e, not be chaotically doing everything all the tim
e. 
G
rounded is like having a routine or understanding the boundaries or at least seeing the boundaries, or 
to be grounded m
eans to have a level som
ething: som
ething is level.  
To be grounded is to be solid, to be in one place. To be grounded is to know
. It could be the opposite of 
lim
itless – the opposite of grey, the opposite to the realm
 of possibility – but is it?” 
   “Yes” said Joshua “but in literal term
s because you said you w
anted to have a literal conversation–w
hat 
w
ould that be in literal term
s?” 
 
V 
Joshua Sofaer (JS): W
ho is delivering the m
onologue? Is it the person tethering the goat, is it you? 
 Sarah R
odigari (SR
): The person delivering the m
onologue is the person tethering the goat. At this stage, 
I’m
 not sure if it’s m
e.  But if the w
hole concept is about delivering the w
ork sim
ultaneously in Australia 
and the U
K w
ithout traveling (i.e. getting on a plane) then the w
ork w
ould be conceptually successful if 
 
4 
som
eone else is presenting the m
onologue of Sarah R
odigari w
ho isn’t Sarah R
odigari. O
n the other 
hand; I w
ant to be there, I’m
 allow
ed to be there. There is a budget for m
e to be there, so w
hy w
ouldn’t I 
just be there?  And if I w
as there, could I just sit in the audience or should I be presenting the m
onologue. 
That’s w
hat I’m
 thinking. 
 JS: D
o you w
ant to deliver the m
onologue? 
SR
: I don’t know
, for distance, reflection, intim
acy and in relation to the goat I shouldn’t.  
JS: Are there argum
ents in favor of you delivering it?  
SR
: There w
ould be a different level of intim
acy, of im
provisation and liveness, I w
ould riff of the 
m
onologue. But there w
ould also be a conceit and an acknow
ledgem
ent of a failure of the project 
because I am
 there in M
elbourne but not in C
am
bridge. 
JS: H
aving said that, you can only be there in one city. You can only be there in M
elbourne. So, in 
answ
er to your question, w
ho is delivering it, in C
am
bridge it w
ill not be you? 
SR
: In C
am
bridge, it w
ill not be m
e. 
JS: So, in at least 50%
 of the perform
ance this question does not arise? 
SR
: Yes.  
JS: So, the question another w
ay is: should you travel to M
elbourne? 
SR
: Yes, and I have an answ
er for that.  
SR
: N
o, on a conceptual level, absolutely not. The w
hole point is that I don’t travel.  
O
n an environm
ental level, the answ
er is no, absolutely not. O
n a sustainable level, both artistically and 
environm
entally, the answ
er again is no, absolutely not.  Still I w
ant to go. I w
ant be there. I w
ant to see 
the w
ork. I w
ant to see the other w
orks. I w
ant to be involved, I w
ant be part of the com
m
unity. I w
ant to 
com
e in from
 the grey area so w
hy w
ouldn’t I? Because travelling to M
elbourne w
ould ruin m
y artw
ork. 
JS: So travelling to M
elbourne w
ould ruin your artw
ork? 
SR
: O
r w
ould it? W
hat if I w
as I w
as an audience m
em
ber? It could be creepy, potentially funny, or 
actually just like being a director. It w
ould also be an opportunity for m
e to see the w
ork first hand.  
JS: W
hat is served by you seeing the w
ork first hand? 
SR
: N
othing. The only reason I w
ant to go to M
elbourne is because I’d w
ant to have a nice tim
e in 
M
elbourne.  
(Pause) 
JS: There is nothing.  
SR
: N
o  
(Pause) 
JS: “I just w
ant to socialize and have a nice tim
e in M
elbourne.”  
SR
: Yes.  
(Pause) 
And the Joshua asked:  
“W
hat is m
ore im
portant for you. To socialize and have a good tim
e or that the conceptual prem
ise of the 
piece is successful?”  
“U
m
, that the conceptual prem
ise of the piece is successful.” I said 
(Pause) 
JS: H
ow
 m
uch m
ore? Like if there’s 100%
 - how
 m
uch w
eight is given to conceptual prem
ise? 
SR
: 90%
 or m
aybe 70%
, because I am
 trying to validate the conceptual prem
ise of the w
ork so that I can 
be there. I think there is 30%
 of m
e that is trying to m
ake it possible. 
JS: So 70%
 is w
eighted in favour of the conceptual prem
ise of the w
ork but there is a 30%
 desire for 
enjoym
ent that is trying to m
aintain the 70%
 and have the 30%
 enjoym
ent level.  
And w
hat are the stakes here? So let’s say you think you w
ork out a solution and the feedback is “yes 
but it didn’t m
ake any sense because you w
here here…
over a drink socializing at the bar.”  
(Pause) 
SR
: W
ell the thing is Arts H
ouse are supporting m
e and encouraging m
e to go. So w
hy w
ouldn’t I go? 
empty gesture: artists’ labour in socially engaged art
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5 
JS
: S
o 
w
hy
 w
ou
ld
n’
t y
ou
 g
o?
  
(P
au
se
) 
SR
: B
ec
au
se
 it
 w
or
ks
 b
et
te
r w
ith
ou
t m
e.
  
JS
: S
o 
it 
w
ou
ld
 w
or
k 
be
tte
r w
ith
ou
t y
ou
 th
er
e.
 Y
ou
 c
ou
ld
 g
o 
to
 M
el
bo
ur
ne
 a
nd
 e
nj
oy
 y
ou
rs
el
f. 
Bu
t t
ha
t 
do
es
n’
t s
ou
nd
 v
er
y 
go
od
 to
 y
ou
.  
(P
au
se
) 
 “N
o”
 I 
sa
id
 
VI
 
SR
: I
t’s
 b
ee
n 
an
 a
tte
m
pt
 to
 a
sk
 q
ue
st
io
ns
 th
at
 c
an
’t 
be
 a
ns
w
er
ed
. I
t’s
 b
ee
n 
an
 u
np
ac
ki
ng
 a
nd
 d
is
til
lin
g,
 
try
in
g 
to
 d
ef
in
e 
th
in
gs
: t
he
 fe
ar
 o
f m
is
si
ng
 o
ut
, t
he
 ty
ra
nn
y 
of
 d
is
ta
nc
e,
 d
el
eg
at
ed
 p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
, o
f t
he
 
ar
tis
t n
ot
 b
ei
ng
 p
re
se
nt
, a
nd
 w
hy
 I 
ca
n’
t t
ra
ve
l. 
I t
hi
nk
 th
at
’s
 it
. 
JS
: A
ny
th
in
g 
el
se
 th
at
 it
’s
 b
ee
n 
ab
ou
t?
 
SR
: I
t’s
 b
ee
n 
ab
ou
t g
re
y 
ar
ea
s,
 a
bo
ut
 g
ro
un
di
ng
, h
av
in
g 
yo
ur
 c
ak
e 
an
d 
ea
tin
g 
it;
 it
’s
 b
ee
n 
ab
ou
t d
en
ia
l. 
It 
ha
s 
al
so
 b
ee
n 
a 
ho
m
ec
om
in
g,
 tr
av
el
lin
g,
 m
et
ap
ho
ric
al
ly
 a
nd
 li
te
ra
lly
. I
t’s
 b
ee
n 
de
ep
ly
 c
on
fu
si
ng
. 
JS
: A
ny
th
in
g 
el
se
? 
SR
: I
t’s
 b
ee
n 
ab
ou
t s
us
ta
in
ab
ilit
y.
 
JS
: S
us
ta
in
ab
ilit
y.
 A
nd
 is
 th
er
e 
an
yt
hi
ng
 e
ls
e?
  
SR
: N
o.
 
JS
: A
nd
 w
ha
t i
s 
it 
go
in
g 
to
 b
e?
 
SR
: A
 li
ve
 p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
, a
 d
ar
k 
sp
ac
e,
 a
 s
in
gl
e 
lig
ht
 th
at
 w
ill 
fa
de
 to
 a
 d
ar
k 
sp
ac
e.
 T
he
re
’s
 g
oi
ng
 to
 b
e 
a 
lo
t o
f t
al
ki
ng
: b
el
ie
f, 
ho
pe
, d
ou
bt
, t
ru
st
 a
nd
 fa
ilu
re
. I
t’s
 a
bo
ut
 u
nc
er
ta
in
ty
 a
nd
 tr
yi
ng
 to
 b
e 
pr
es
en
t t
hr
ou
gh
 
di
st
an
ce
. I
t’s
 a
ls
o 
a 
so
ng
, P
er
so
na
l J
es
us
 b
y 
D
ep
ec
he
 M
od
e 
an
d 
a 
Lu
fth
an
sa
 A
irl
in
e 
bl
an
ke
t f
as
hi
on
ed
 
as
 a
 p
on
ch
o.
  
 I a
ls
o 
th
in
k 
it’
s 
ab
ou
t h
ow
 y
ou
 c
an
’t 
ha
ve
 e
ve
ry
th
in
g 
no
 m
at
te
r h
ow
 h
ar
d 
yo
u 
try
 o
r h
ow
 h
ar
d 
yo
u 
w
an
t i
t. 
At
 a
 c
er
ta
in
 p
oi
nt
 –
 a
 s
ac
rif
ic
e 
ha
s 
to
 b
e 
m
ad
e.
 I 
re
ad
 in
 th
e 
ne
w
sp
ap
er
 th
at
 o
ur
 p
rim
e 
m
in
is
te
r r
ec
en
tly
 
pr
op
os
ed
 th
at
 g
lo
ba
l w
ar
m
in
g 
ca
n 
be
 re
du
ce
 a
nd
 p
eo
pl
e 
w
on
’t 
ha
ve
 to
 c
ha
ng
e 
th
e 
w
ay
 th
ey
 li
ve
. 
R
ea
di
ng
 it
, I
 re
al
iz
ed
 th
at
 I 
w
as
 li
ke
 h
im
. I
 w
an
t t
o 
co
nt
rib
ut
e 
to
 th
e 
re
du
ct
io
n 
of
 g
lo
ba
l w
ar
m
in
g 
bu
t a
t t
he
 
sa
m
e 
tim
e,
 I 
do
n’
t r
ea
lly
 w
an
t t
o 
gi
ve
 a
ny
th
in
g 
up
. I
t’s
 a
bo
ut
 a
 re
al
iz
at
io
n 
th
at
 s
oo
ne
r o
r l
at
er
 s
om
et
hi
ng
 
ha
s 
to
 g
iv
e.
 It
 is
 a
ls
o 
ab
ou
t a
 g
oa
t. 
I t
hi
nk
 th
e 
qu
es
tio
n 
no
w
 b
ec
om
es
 –
 w
ho
 a
m
 I,
 w
ha
t k
in
d 
of
 a
rti
st
 a
m
 
I?
 
JS
: W
ha
t k
in
d 
of
 a
rti
st
 a
re
 y
ou
? 
SR
: I
 a
m
 m
uc
h 
th
e 
sa
m
e 
as
 e
ve
ry
 o
th
er
 a
rti
st
: a
 m
eg
al
om
an
ia
c.
  W
hy
 c
an
’t 
I j
us
t w
rit
e 
a 
pl
ay
 a
bo
ut
 tw
o 
pe
op
le
 w
ho
 fa
ll 
in
 lo
ve
? 
 
JS
: D
o 
yo
u 
w
an
t t
o 
w
rit
e 
a 
pl
ay
 a
bo
ut
 tw
o 
pe
op
le
 w
ho
 fa
ll 
in
 lo
ve
? 
SR
: N
o.
 B
ut
 I 
w
or
ry
 th
at
 th
e 
au
di
en
ce
 m
ig
ht
 b
e 
lo
ok
in
g 
fo
r s
ol
ut
io
ns
 a
nd
 I 
do
n’
t r
ea
lly
 h
av
e 
an
y.
 
R
eg
ar
dl
es
s 
of
 to
pi
c 
do
es
 it
 c
om
e 
ba
ck
 to
: “
I w
an
t e
ve
ry
th
in
g 
an
d 
I d
on
’t 
w
an
t t
o 
co
m
pr
om
is
e,
 I 
am
 th
e 
ar
tis
t a
nd
 I 
w
an
t t
o 
be
 p
re
se
nt
” l
ik
e 
To
ny
 A
bb
ot
. 
JS
: A
nd
 d
oe
s 
it 
co
m
e 
ba
ck
 to
 “I
 w
an
t e
ve
ry
th
in
g 
an
d 
I d
on
’t 
w
an
t t
o 
co
m
pr
om
is
e?
”  
SR
: N
ot
 n
ec
es
sa
ril
y.
 O
n 
on
e 
ha
nd
 y
es
, b
ut
 o
n 
an
ot
he
r h
an
d,
 w
ha
t w
e 
m
ea
n 
by
 e
ve
ry
th
in
g 
is
 a
lw
ay
s 
ch
an
gi
ng
 a
nd
 w
ha
t d
oe
s 
it 
m
ea
n 
to
 c
om
pr
om
is
e?
  
 
6 
JS
: S
o 
ev
en
 w
ith
in
, w
ha
t s
ee
m
s 
lik
e 
an
 im
po
ss
ib
le
 rh
et
or
ic
al
 c
on
un
dr
um
, “
I w
an
t e
ve
ry
th
in
g 
an
d 
I d
on
’t 
w
an
t t
o 
ha
ve
 to
 c
om
pr
om
is
e,
 e
ve
ry
th
in
g 
an
d 
co
m
pr
om
is
e 
is
 a
lw
ay
s 
ch
an
gi
ng
? 
 S
R
: Y
es
. T
ha
t’s
 it
. I
 s
ai
d.
 
JS
: Y
ou
 s
ta
rte
d 
of
f S
ar
ah
 w
ith
 th
is
 q
ue
st
io
n:
 “W
ha
t i
s 
R
ea
ch
 O
ut
 T
ou
ch
 F
ai
th
 a
bo
ut
”?
 A
nd
 y
ou
 ta
lk
ed
 
th
ro
ug
h 
th
at
 q
ui
te
 c
om
pr
eh
en
si
bl
y,
 a
nd
 I 
as
ke
d 
yo
u 
if 
th
e 
qu
es
tio
n 
w
as
 th
e 
rig
ht
 q
ue
st
io
n 
an
d 
yo
u 
sa
id
 
m
ay
be
 it
’s
 b
ec
om
e 
“w
ha
t k
in
d 
of
 a
n 
ar
tis
t a
m
 I”
. A
nd
 y
ou
 ta
lk
ed
 th
ro
ug
h 
be
in
g 
th
e 
sa
m
e 
an
d 
di
ffe
re
nt
 
fro
m
 o
th
er
 a
rti
st
s…
 a
nd
 y
ou
 b
ro
ug
ht
 th
at
 b
ac
k 
to
 th
e 
au
di
en
ce
 a
nd
 w
ho
 y
ou
r a
ud
ie
nc
e 
is
, a
nd
 y
ou
’re
 n
ow
 
at
 a
 k
in
d 
of
 w
ha
t w
ou
ld
 y
ou
 c
al
l i
t–
a 
ki
nd
 o
f l
ife
 p
os
iti
on
. 
If 
I m
ay
 o
bs
er
ve
, a
s 
yo
ur
 fr
ie
nd
, w
ha
t’s
 b
ee
n 
in
te
re
st
in
g 
is
 h
ow
 la
ng
ua
ge
 o
pe
ra
te
s 
as
 b
ot
h 
a 
tra
p 
an
d 
an
 
es
ca
pe
 fo
r y
ou
. W
ha
t y
ou
’v
e 
do
ne
 ju
st
 n
ow
 is
 ta
ke
 th
e 
tra
p 
an
d 
of
fe
r, 
th
ro
ug
h 
la
ng
ua
ge
, a
n 
es
ca
pe
 –
 
“s
om
et
hi
ng
 h
as
 to
 g
iv
e–
” w
ha
t g
iv
es
 is
 th
e 
m
ea
ni
ng
 o
f l
an
gu
ag
e.
 
SR
: Y
es
, I
 fe
lt 
qu
ite
 re
so
lv
ed
 ju
st
 th
en
. I
 s
ai
d 
I s
tru
gg
le
 w
ith
 th
e 
qu
es
tio
n 
w
ha
t’s
 it
 a
bo
ut
, b
ec
au
se
 o
fte
n 
no
th
in
g 
ha
pp
en
s 
an
d 
th
er
e’
s 
no
 p
ar
tic
ul
ar
 
ag
en
da
. T
he
re
 is
 n
o 
A 
m
ee
ts
 B
 a
nd
 th
ey
 fa
ll 
in
 lo
ve
, t
he
re
 is
 n
o 
gr
an
d 
na
rra
tiv
e.
   
 J
S:
 A
lth
ou
gh
 o
ne
 m
ig
ht
 a
rg
ue
 rh
et
or
ic
al
ly
 in
 y
ou
r u
se
 o
f l
an
gu
ag
e 
th
at
 it
 is
 th
e 
gr
an
de
st
 o
f a
ll 
na
rra
tiv
es
. 
Sa
id
 J
os
hu
a.
   
Is
 th
e 
“w
ha
t i
s 
it 
ab
ou
t q
ue
st
io
n”
 th
at
 y
ou
 a
sk
ed
 a
t t
he
 b
eg
in
ni
ng
, t
ha
t y
ou
 th
en
 w
en
t o
n 
an
sw
er
–f
or
 q
ui
te
 
so
m
e 
tim
e–
no
t a
n 
an
sw
er
 to
 w
ha
t i
t i
s 
ab
ou
t?
 
SR
: Y
es
, i
t i
s 
ve
ry
 m
uc
h 
ab
ou
t a
ll 
of
 th
es
e 
th
in
gs
 w
e’
ve
 ju
st
 ta
lk
ed
 a
bo
ut
. B
ut
 in
st
ea
d 
of
 g
iv
in
g 
an
y 
ki
nd
 
of
 e
xa
m
pl
es
 o
r s
po
ut
in
g 
st
at
is
tic
s,
 it
 ju
st
 le
av
es
 it
 o
pe
n 
un
de
r t
he
 p
re
m
is
e 
of
 “s
us
ta
in
ab
ilit
y 
an
d 
ar
t.”
  
JS
: S
o 
in
 a
 s
en
te
nc
e 
or
 tw
o 
w
or
ds
 b
ec
au
se
 y
ou
 ju
st
 s
ai
d 
it:
 s
us
ta
in
ab
ilit
y 
an
d 
ar
t. 
SR
: I
 m
ea
n 
– 
w
ha
t i
s 
su
st
ai
na
bi
lit
y?
 I 
as
ke
d 
JS
: W
ha
t i
s 
lo
ve
? 
SR
: I
 c
an
 te
ll 
yo
u 
w
ha
t l
ov
e 
is
…
 I 
sa
id
 
JS
: I
f I
 te
ll 
yo
u 
th
at
 th
is
 p
la
y 
th
at
 I 
ha
ve
 w
rit
te
n 
is
 a
bo
ut
 tw
o 
pe
op
le
 w
ho
 fa
ll 
in
 lo
ve
, i
t’s
 a
s 
if 
yo
u 
w
ou
ld
 b
e 
ha
pp
y 
th
at
 th
at
 is
 a
n 
ad
eq
ua
te
 e
xp
la
na
tio
n 
of
 th
e 
en
tir
e 
m
ea
ni
ng
 o
f t
he
 p
la
y.
 B
ut
 if
 I 
te
ll 
yo
u 
th
at
 th
is
 w
or
k 
by
 a
rti
st
 S
ar
ah
 R
od
ig
ar
i i
s 
ab
ou
t s
us
ta
in
ab
ilit
y 
an
d 
ar
t, 
yo
u 
ar
e 
un
ha
pp
y.
  
SR
: B
ec
au
se
 I 
do
n’
t k
no
w
 w
ha
t s
us
ta
in
ab
ilit
y 
is
, i
n 
lif
e,
 in
 a
rt,
 in
 th
e 
en
vi
ro
nm
en
t…
 
JS
: B
ut
 is
n’
t i
t t
ha
t q
ue
st
io
n,
 th
at
 v
er
y 
qu
es
tio
n 
th
at
 is
 u
nd
er
ly
in
g 
th
e 
pr
em
is
e 
of
 th
e 
w
or
k 
th
at
 m
ak
es
 th
e 
w
or
k 
ne
ce
ss
ar
y?
  
SR
: B
ut
 a
m
 I 
an
sw
er
in
g 
th
is
 q
ue
st
io
n 
to
 th
e 
be
st
 o
f m
y 
ab
ilit
y?
  
 I 
di
d 
ha
ve
 o
ne
 o
th
er
 d
ou
bt
. I
 s
ai
d 
Th
er
e 
is
 g
oi
ng
 to
 b
e 
th
is
 e
so
te
ric
 te
xt
, d
el
iv
er
ed
 b
y 
an
 a
ct
or
, p
er
fo
rm
in
g 
m
e 
ne
xt
 to
 a
 g
oa
t. 
An
d 
I w
or
ry
 
th
at
 th
e 
te
xt
 w
ill 
be
 to
o 
es
ot
er
ic
 a
nd
 th
e 
go
at
 w
ill 
be
 to
o 
pr
es
en
t a
nd
 th
at
 n
o 
on
e 
w
ill 
be
 li
st
en
in
g 
an
d 
th
e 
co
nn
ec
tio
n 
w
ill 
be
 m
is
se
d.
 I 
m
ea
n 
w
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
go
at
 e
ve
n 
do
in
g 
th
er
e 
in
 th
e 
fir
st
 p
la
ce
? 
I m
ea
n 
it 
is
 
ob
vi
ou
s 
w
ha
t t
he
 g
oa
t i
s 
do
in
g 
th
er
e.
 B
ut
 d
o 
I n
ee
d 
to
 s
pe
ll 
it 
ou
t?
 O
f c
ou
rs
e 
th
e 
go
at
 is
 th
er
e 
fo
r t
ha
t 
ve
ry
 re
as
on
, t
he
re
’s
 n
o 
op
tio
n,
 th
at
’s
 w
hy
 th
e 
go
at
 is
 th
er
e.
 T
he
 te
xt
 w
ill 
ha
pp
en
 re
ga
rd
le
ss
 a
nd
 th
e 
go
at
 
w
ill 
be
 th
er
e 
re
ga
rd
le
ss
 a
nd
 th
e 
co
nn
ec
tio
n 
be
tw
ee
n 
th
e 
ac
to
r, 
th
e 
go
at
, t
he
 te
xt
 a
nd
 m
y 
ab
se
nc
e 
is
 
ho
pe
fu
lly
 m
ad
e 
re
ga
rd
le
ss
. 
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figure 101  
Review of Reach Out Touch Faith II,  
PADA Near and Far, Adelaide  
Brooker, B 2016 ‘New connections,  
strange directions, PADA, Near and Far’, 
Real Time, Issue 130, Dec–Jan 2015 p. 13
realtimearts.net/article/issue130/12098
reach out touch faith
figure 102  
Reach Out Touch Faith II 2015,  
with Josie Were and Eddie the goat
Near and Far, PADA, Adelaide 
Photograph: Jennifer Greer Holmes
empty gesture: artists’ labour in socially engaged art
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2015
Over a two-week period in June 2015, Kaldor Public Art Projects 
presented Marina Abramović: In Residence. Occupying both levels 
of Sydney’s historic Pier 2/3, the event was divided into two exhibiting 
components. Downstairs in the main space, the iconic performance 
artist Marina Abramović invited visitors to ‘decelerate’. Leaving their 
phones and other personal belongings at the door, they enter a care-
fully constructed space to participate in seven meditative methods 
she uses in preparation for durational performances. Upstairs, under 
the banner of ‘public programs’, (alongside a pop up café and a lecture 
space) twelve invited Australian artists (of which I was one) lived 
and worked on site and were presented as a live visitor experience. 
My interest in participating in this residency was not to produce 
an artwork or extend a pre-existing one, but, in keeping with 
Abramović’s own philosophy of practice, simply to ‘be present’ 
and engage in developing my relationships with visitors, other art-
ists and Abramović as the artwork. During this process, I want-
ed to attend to being in a live public residency and consider how 
I was staged and reified by both myself and the institution. 
Situated between curatorial practice and public programming, 
the position of an artist as a visitor experience occupies a diffi-
cult in-between space. My intention was to think with criticality 
about the processes of reproducing both artwork and artist in such 
a context. The images in this appendix document a hectic experi-
ence in which we (the artists) attempted to engage in a creative 
and reflective process by working with (and possibly learning from) 
Abramović, whilst being presented as an art experience ourselves.
marina abramović: in residence, artists’ residency
Marina Abramović:  
In Residence,  
Artists’ Residency 
empty gesture: artists’ labour in socially engaged art
figure 103  
Marina Abramović: In Residence,  
Artists’ Residency view from left to right; 
library sleeping pods, and artists’ work desks. 
Photograph: Peter Greig
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figure 104   
Marina Abramović: In Residence,  
Artists’ Residency, work desk and  
sleeping space. Photograph: Annie McKay
figure 105  
Marina Abramović: In Residence,  
Artists’ Residency, sleeping pods.  
Photograph: Annie McKay
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ev
el
op
m
en
t o
pp
or
tu
ni
tie
s 
th
ro
ug
ho
ut
 th
e 
pr
og
ra
m
. 
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 N
O
O
N
 
• 
Pi
er
 o
pe
ns
 to
 th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 
 
12
 N
O
O
N
 –
 6
 P
M
 
• 
A
br
am
ov
ić
 w
or
ks
ho
ps
: 
R
es
id
en
ts
 s
pe
nd
 ti
m
e 
de
ve
lo
pi
ng
 th
ei
r c
re
at
iv
e 
pr
ac
tic
e 
w
ith
  
M
ar
in
a 
A
br
am
ov
ić
 a
nd
 L
yn
se
y 
P
ei
si
ng
er
. 
• 
D
ow
ns
ta
irs
: 
R
es
id
en
ts
 s
pe
nd
 a
 m
in
im
um
 o
f 3
 h
ou
rs
 in
 th
e 
pr
oj
ec
t s
pa
ce
 d
ow
ns
ta
irs
 w
ith
 
A
br
am
ov
ić
, P
ei
si
ng
er
 a
nd
 th
e 
co
nd
uc
to
rs
. T
he
se
 a
tte
nd
an
ce
 ti
m
es
 w
ill
 b
e 
st
ag
ge
re
d 
so
 th
at
 n
ot
 a
ll 
of
 th
e 
ar
tis
ts
 a
re
 d
ow
ns
ta
irs
 s
im
ul
ta
ne
ou
sl
y.
 
• 
C
re
at
iv
e 
pr
ac
tic
e 
re
se
ar
ch
 a
nd
 d
ev
el
op
m
en
t: 
R
es
id
en
ts
 e
xp
er
im
en
t w
ith
 w
ha
t t
he
y 
ha
ve
 le
ar
nt
 th
ro
ug
ho
ut
 th
e 
pr
og
ra
m
 in
 th
ei
r 
ow
n 
cr
ea
tiv
e 
pr
ac
tic
e 
th
ro
ug
h 
re
se
ar
ch
 a
nd
 c
re
at
iv
e 
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t. 
• 
Pe
er
 L
ea
rn
in
g:
 
R
es
id
en
ts
 h
av
e 
th
e 
op
po
rtu
ni
ty
 to
 jo
in
 c
on
ve
rs
at
io
ns
 w
ith
 th
e 
pu
bl
ic
, a
nd
 to
 w
at
ch
 
pu
bl
ic
 p
ro
gr
am
s 
fe
at
ur
in
g 
pe
rti
ne
nt
 c
ur
at
or
s,
 a
rti
st
s,
 a
ca
de
m
ic
s 
an
d 
pr
ac
tic
io
ne
rs
. 
• 
R
ef
le
ct
io
n:
 
R
es
id
en
ts
 c
on
tri
bu
te
 re
fle
ct
io
ns
 a
nd
 re
sp
on
se
s 
to
 th
e 
on
lin
e 
pl
at
fo
rm
. 
• 
Fi
lm
 P
ro
gr
m
:  
E
ac
h 
da
y 
on
e 
re
si
de
nt
 in
tro
du
ce
s 
th
e 
fil
m
 p
ro
gr
am
 
 
6P
M
 –
 7
P
M
 
• 
R
es
id
en
cy
 le
d 
pu
bl
ic
 p
ro
gr
am
s:
 
E
ac
h 
da
y 
th
e 
re
si
de
nc
y 
ar
tis
ts
 p
ar
tic
ip
at
e 
in
 th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 p
ro
gr
am
. 
 
7 
P
M
 
• 
Pi
er
 c
lo
se
s 
to
 th
e 
pu
bl
ic
   
PO
ST
-P
R
O
JE
C
T 
 6 
JU
LY
 
 
• 
R
es
id
en
ts
 m
ov
e 
ou
t o
f t
he
 p
ie
r 
 
E
N
D
 J
U
LY
 
• 
R
ef
le
ct
iv
e 
co
nt
rib
ut
io
ns
 b
y 
th
e 
re
si
de
nt
s 
po
st
ed
 o
nl
in
e 
  
PU
B
LI
C
 E
N
G
A
G
EM
EN
T 
PR
O
G
R
A
M
S 
 Ka
ld
or
 P
ub
lic
 A
rt 
P
ro
je
ct
s 
ai
m
s 
to
 
*C
ha
ng
e 
th
e 
w
ay
 th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 s
ee
s 
an
d 
ex
pe
rie
nc
es
 a
rt 
an
d 
cu
ltu
re
 
*L
in
k 
in
te
rn
at
io
na
l a
rti
st
s 
w
ith
 th
ei
r A
us
tra
lia
n 
co
un
te
rp
ar
ts
 
*C
ol
la
bo
ra
te
 a
nd
 c
on
tri
bu
te
 to
 th
e 
ar
tis
tic
 v
ib
ra
nc
y 
of
 th
e 
ar
ts
 s
ec
to
r 
*M
ai
nt
ai
n 
a 
st
ro
ng
 in
te
rn
at
io
na
l r
ep
ut
at
io
n 
an
d 
st
re
ng
th
en
 A
us
tra
lia
's
 c
ul
tu
ra
l c
ap
ita
l 
*D
ev
el
op
 n
ew
 a
ud
ie
nc
es
 fo
r c
on
te
m
po
ra
ry
 a
rt 
ac
ro
ss
 th
e 
co
un
try
 
*C
re
at
e 
la
nd
m
ar
k 
w
or
ks
 s
ho
w
ca
si
ng
 ic
on
ic
 lo
ca
l l
an
ds
ca
pe
s 
*L
ea
ve
 a
 la
st
in
g 
im
pa
ct
 o
n 
A
us
tra
lia
's
 c
ul
tu
ra
l m
em
or
y 
 O
ur
 P
ub
lic
 E
ng
ag
em
en
t P
ro
gr
am
s 
ar
e 
de
si
gn
ed
 to
 a
m
pl
ify
 th
e 
ar
tis
t’s
 id
ea
s 
an
d 
th
e 
ex
hi
bi
tio
n’
s 
th
em
es
 
th
ro
ug
h 
a 
ra
ng
e 
of
 e
xc
iti
ng
 p
ro
gr
am
s 
fo
r d
iv
er
se
 a
ud
ie
nc
es
. W
e’
re
 in
te
re
st
ed
 in
 d
ev
el
op
in
g 
in
no
va
tiv
e 
ne
w
 fo
rm
at
s,
 s
uc
h 
as
 th
e 
P
ar
lo
ur
 s
er
ie
s,
 w
hi
ch
 a
cc
om
pa
ni
ed
 T
ho
m
as
 D
em
an
d’
s 
20
12
 P
ro
je
ct
 a
nd
 th
e 
13
 R
oo
m
s 
ex
hi
bi
tio
n.
 T
he
 m
ul
ti-
st
ra
nd
ed
 P
ar
lo
ur
 p
ro
gr
am
 fo
cu
se
d 
on
 d
iff
er
en
t m
od
es
 o
f p
ub
lic
 
in
te
ra
ct
io
n,
 p
rio
rit
iz
in
g 
th
e 
in
vo
lv
em
en
t o
f A
us
tra
lia
n 
ar
tis
ts
’ v
oi
ce
s 
by
 c
om
m
is
si
on
in
g 
ar
tis
t-l
ed
 ‘t
ou
rs
’ o
f 
th
e 
ex
hi
bi
tio
n,
 h
os
tin
g 
di
sc
us
si
on
s 
in
 a
 v
ar
ie
ty
 o
f n
ew
 c
on
fig
ur
at
io
ns
 o
r f
ac
ili
ta
tin
g 
ne
w
 w
or
ks
 b
y 
yo
un
g 
ar
tis
ts
 in
 re
sp
on
se
 to
 th
e 
P
ro
je
ct
s.
 W
he
n 
w
e 
fir
st
 c
on
ce
iv
ed
 th
e 
A
rti
st
 R
es
id
en
cy
 a
s 
an
 in
te
gr
al
 p
ar
t o
f 
th
e 
M
ar
in
a 
A
br
am
ov
ić
: I
n 
R
es
id
en
ce
 P
ub
lic
 E
ng
ag
em
en
t P
ro
gr
am
s,
 it
 w
as
 w
ith
 th
es
e 
ai
m
s 
in
 m
in
d.
   
 Th
e 
A
rti
st
 R
es
id
en
cy
 s
ig
ni
fie
s 
an
 e
xt
ra
or
di
na
ry
 o
pp
or
tu
ni
ty
 fo
r t
he
 A
us
tra
lia
n 
pu
bl
ic
 to
 g
ai
n 
an
 
un
de
rs
ta
nd
in
g 
of
 th
e 
br
ea
dt
h 
of
 A
us
tra
lia
n 
pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 th
ro
ug
h 
dy
na
m
ic
 e
xp
os
ur
e 
to
 c
on
te
m
po
ra
ry
 
pr
ac
tit
io
ne
rs
, a
nd
 to
 e
xp
an
d 
th
ei
r u
nd
er
st
an
di
ng
 o
f p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
 p
ra
ct
ic
es
 th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
fil
te
r o
f t
he
 
re
si
de
nt
s’
 c
re
at
iv
e 
re
sp
on
se
s 
to
 M
ar
in
a 
A
br
am
ov
ić
 In
 R
es
id
en
ce
. 
 Fr
om
 1
2p
m
-7
pm
 e
ac
h 
da
y,
 m
em
be
rs
 o
f t
he
 p
ub
lic
 a
re
 in
vi
te
d 
to
 s
pe
nd
 ti
m
e 
on
 le
ve
l 1
 o
f t
he
 P
ie
r, 
in
te
ra
ct
in
g 
w
ith
 th
e 
R
es
id
en
t a
rti
st
s.
 A
t s
el
ec
t t
im
es
 e
ac
h 
da
y,
 o
n 
M
ar
in
a’
s 
ad
vi
ce
, t
hi
s 
in
te
ra
ct
io
n 
w
ill
 
as
su
m
e 
a 
fo
rm
al
 s
tru
ct
ur
e:
  
• 
B
et
w
ee
n 
6.
00
pm
 a
nd
 7
.0
0p
m
 e
ac
h 
da
y,
 w
ith
 a
 s
ch
ed
ul
ed
 p
ro
gr
am
 d
ev
is
ed
 b
y 
ea
ch
 a
rti
st
 
dr
aw
in
g 
on
 th
e 
th
em
es
 o
r p
er
so
nn
el
 in
vo
lv
ed
 in
 th
e 
m
or
ni
ng
 p
ro
fe
ss
io
na
l d
ev
el
op
m
en
t s
es
si
on
s 
 
• 
In
 th
e 
ch
oi
ce
 o
f t
he
 fi
lm
s 
pr
es
en
te
d 
in
 th
e 
fil
m
 p
ro
gr
am
, i
nt
ro
du
ce
d 
da
ily
 b
y 
a 
R
es
id
en
t a
rti
st
 
• 
In
 th
e 
ch
oi
ce
 a
nd
 p
re
se
nt
at
io
n 
of
 th
e 
bo
ok
/b
oo
ks
 fo
r t
he
 m
ar
at
ho
n 
bo
ok
 re
ad
in
g 
sc
he
du
le
d 
fo
r 
12
pm
-1
2a
m
 S
at
ur
da
y 
4 
Ju
ly
 (t
bc
). 
 I l
oo
k 
fo
rw
ar
d 
to
 w
or
ki
ng
 c
lo
se
ly
 w
ith
 y
ou
 a
ll 
in
 th
e 
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t a
nd
 p
re
se
nt
at
io
n 
of
 th
is
 u
ni
qu
e 
pr
og
ra
m
. 
 
 - S
ue
 S
ax
on
, E
du
ca
tio
n 
an
d 
P
ub
lic
 P
ro
gr
am
 M
an
ag
er
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O
N
LIN
E PLA
TFO
R
M
 
 Y
ou w
ill be asked to contribute to the residency’s online platform
 as w
e lead up to the project, regularly 
throughout the program
 and to provide a reflection once the project concludes. These contributions m
ay 
take a form
 you are com
fortable w
ith, such as: essays; personal reflections; Q
&
A
’s; video docum
entation 
of perform
ances; photos; sketches; collaborations w
ith other residents etc. W
e w
ill also be uploading our 
ow
n collection of photographs, interview
s and video of your public program
s to present a com
plete 
representation of the residency.  
 This platform
 enables us to publish insights into your creative practice as you w
ork w
ith M
arina and her 
team
, prom
oting connections w
ith those interested in the program
 and your practice locally and 
internationally. The online platform
 w
ill present a m
ajor collection of docum
entation and w
ill rem
ain on 
our w
ebsite after the project, archiving the program
.  
 P
lease begin to consider w
ays you w
ould like to contribute. A
lthough this w
ill be shaped organically 
throughout the program
, it w
ould be helpful to have som
e basic ideas developed before the program
 
com
m
ences to get you started.  
  PR
 and M
A
R
K
ETIN
G
 
 K
aldor P
ublic A
rt P
rojects are responsible for m
anaging all m
arketing and m
edia relations relating to the 
project. W
e m
ay approach you to provide interview
s to m
em
bers of the press once w
e have distributed 
the m
edia release tow
ards the end of A
pril, and w
ill endeavor to keep coverage as equal as possible 
betw
een the participants. P
lease do not independently provide interview
s if you are approached by the 
press directly. P
lease refer any requests to Jo (jo@
kaldorartprojects.org.au)	  and	  CC	  E
m
m
a 
(em
m
a@
kaldorartprojects.org.au).  
 To m
axim
ise P
R
 and m
arketing opportunities, please keep us notified of other exhibitions and program
s 
you m
ay be involved w
ith as w
e approach the project. S
haring these program
s w
ith our netw
ork 
contextualizes your practice for our audiences, and can also help to prom
ote your other projects through 
our channels. P
lease send through any inform
ation to Jo (jo@
kaldorartprojects.org.au)	  and	  CC	  E
m
m
a 
(em
m
a@
kaldorartprojects.org.au).  
     
TH
E N
EXT STEPS 
 - K
eep considering ideas and elem
ents of your practice you w
ould like to focus on throughout the 
residency program
 
- S
ue w
ill discuss your contribution to the public program
s w
ith you 
- S
ue, S
ophie and E
m
m
a w
ill discuss your suggested guests for the breakfast m
eetings  
- E
m
m
a w
ill discuss your contributions to the online platform
 w
ith you 
- Jo w
ill be in touch about m
edia opportunities 
- P
lease send through inform
ation about other projects you are participating in to Jo and E
m
m
a for cross 
prom
otion 
- B
ettina w
ill be in touch to solidify you agreem
ents and paym
ent inform
ation 
- E
m
m
a w
ill be in touch shortly to provide a detailed info pack including inform
ation regarding logistics 
(orientation tim
es, w
hat to bring etc) 
- P
lease be in touch to discuss any issues as soon as they arise, so w
e can attem
pt to solve them
 as 
efficiently as possible.  
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fi
gu
re
 1
10
  
Su
e 
Sa
xo
n,
 E
du
ca
tio
n 
an
d 
Pu
bl
ic
 P
ro
gr
am
s 
M
an
ag
er
 K
al
do
r P
ub
lic
 A
rt
 P
ro
je
ct
s,
 2
01
5,
 ‘E
ve
ni
ng
s 
in
 R
es
id
en
ce
 p
ro
gr
am
 - 
Re
si
de
nt
 A
rt
is
ts
 S
cr
ee
ni
ng
s 
an
d 
En
ga
ge
m
en
t S
es
si
on
s 
co
nc
ep
t d
ea
dl
in
e’,
 e
m
ai
l c
or
re
sp
on
de
nc
e
De
ar
	A
rt
ist
s,
	
	 Th
an
k	
yo
u	
fo
r	y
ou
r	r
es
po
ns
es
,	i
t’s
	w
on
de
rf
ul
	to
	h
av
e	
re
ce
iv
ed
	y
ou
r	i
de
as
	
fo
r	t
he
	E
ve
ni
ng
s	i
n	
Re
si
de
nc
e	
pr
og
ra
m
	-	
Re
sid
en
cy
	a
rt
ist
s’
	c
ho
ic
es
	o
f	
sc
re
en
in
gs
	a
nd
	in
te
ra
ct
iv
e	
se
ss
io
ns
.	S
om
e	
of
	y
ou
	h
av
e	
re
qu
es
te
d	
fu
rt
he
r	
cl
ar
ifi
ca
tio
n	
an
d	
I’d
	li
ke
	to
	re
sp
on
d	
to
	th
os
e	
qu
er
ie
s	i
nd
iv
id
ua
lly
,	b
ut
	
th
ou
gh
t	t
hi
s	a
	g
oo
d	
m
om
en
t	t
o	
gi
ve
	y
ou
	a
n	
ov
er
vi
ew
	o
f	t
he
	p
ro
gr
am
’s
	
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t	a
nd
	sc
he
du
lin
g	
w
hi
ch
	h
av
e	
em
er
ge
d	
fr
om
	c
on
su
lta
tio
n	
w
ith
	
cu
ra
to
rs
	S
op
hi
e	
O
’B
rie
n	
an
d	
Em
m
a	
Pi
ke
.	I
t’s
	a
lso
	a
n	
op
po
rt
un
ity
	to
	re
fle
ct
	
th
e	
id
ea
s	t
ha
t	h
av
e	
em
er
ge
d	
at
	th
is	
st
ag
e,
	so
	p
le
as
e	
le
t	m
e	
kn
ow
	if
	I	
ha
ve
	
un
de
rs
to
od
	y
ou
r	c
on
ce
pt
s	c
or
re
ct
ly
	o
r	h
av
e	
m
iss
ed
	a
ny
	in
fo
rm
at
io
n.
	
	 Ev
en
in
gs
	in
	R
es
id
en
ce
	P
ro
gr
am
	
Ea
ch
	o
f	t
he
	te
n	
tw
o-
ho
ur
	se
ss
io
ns
	w
ill
	b
e	
pr
es
en
te
d	
by
	o
ne
	a
rt
ist
	o
r	
co
lla
bo
ra
tiv
e	
ar
tis
t	g
ro
up
.	T
he
	se
ss
io
n	
w
ill
	c
om
pr
ise
	th
e	
fil
m
	p
ro
gr
am
	
	fr
om
	5
.0
0-
6.
00
pm
,	f
ol
lo
w
ed
	b
y	
th
e	
en
ga
ge
m
en
t	s
es
sio
n	
fr
om
	6
.0
0-
7.
00
pm
.	T
he
	re
m
ai
ni
ng
	tw
o	
se
ss
io
ns
	w
ill
	b
e	
or
ga
ni
ze
d	
by
	th
e	
KP
AP
	te
am
,	
bu
t	a
re
	a
lso
	o
pe
n	
to
	y
ou
r	s
ug
ge
st
io
ns
.	
		 Ea
ch
	e
ve
ni
ng
’s
	tw
o	
ho
ur
	se
ss
io
n	
w
ill
	b
e	
su
pp
or
te
d	
by
	th
e	
Pu
bl
ic
	P
ro
gr
am
	
te
am
	a
s	w
el
l	a
s	c
ur
at
or
s	S
op
hi
e	
O
’B
rie
n	
an
d	
Em
m
a	
Pi
ke
,	w
ho
	w
ill
	w
or
k	
w
ith
	y
ou
	to
	p
re
pa
re
	a
nd
	fi
ne
ss
e	
yo
ur
	c
on
tr
ib
ut
io
ns
.	
		 Ar
tis
ts
	w
ill
:	
-   
   
  in
tr
od
uc
e	
an
d	
ho
st
	th
e	
sc
re
en
in
gs
,	p
ro
vi
di
ng
	c
on
te
xt
	fo
r	t
he
ir	
ch
oi
ce
s	
-   
   
  h
av
e	
th
e	
op
tio
n	
of
	p
ro
vi
di
ng
	a
dd
iti
on
al
	c
om
m
en
ta
ry
	th
ro
ug
ho
ut
	th
e	
se
ss
io
n	
-   
   
  m
ay
	c
ho
os
e	
to
	sc
re
en
	a
	v
id
eo
	o
f	o
ne
	o
f	t
he
ir	
ow
n	
pe
rf
or
m
an
ce
/s
	to
	
ex
te
nd
	th
e	
au
di
en
ce
’s
	a
pp
re
ci
at
io
n	
of
	th
ei
r	p
ra
ct
ic
es
	a
nd
	sc
re
en
in
g	
ch
oi
ce
s.
	
	 Pe
rh
ap
s	t
he
se
	th
em
es
	c
an
	b
e	
di
st
ill
ed
	fr
om
	y
ou
r	s
ug
ge
st
io
ns
,	a
nd
	
sc
re
en
in
gs
	g
ro
up
ed
	a
ro
un
d	
th
es
e	
ca
te
go
rie
s:
	
·   
   
 D
ur
at
io
n	
·   
   
 En
du
ra
nc
e	
·   
   
 Ti
m
e	
·   
   
 C
ho
re
og
ra
ph
y	
(s
pe
ci
al
	fo
cu
s	P
in
a	
Ba
us
ch
)	
·   
   
 D
es
ire
	
·   
   
 P
er
sp
ec
tiv
e	
·   
   
 P
er
fo
rm
an
ce
	a
nd
	p
er
fo
rm
er
s	
·   
   
 Fe
m
al
e	
Au
st
ra
lia
n	
pe
rf
or
m
an
ce
	a
rt
ist
s	
·   
   
 C
on
te
m
po
ra
ry
	A
us
tr
al
ia
n	
pe
rf
or
m
an
ce
	
·   
   
 O
th
er
?	
		 Pl
ea
se
	re
vi
ew
	y
ou
r	s
cr
ee
ni
ng
	c
ho
ic
es
,	k
ee
pi
ng
	in
	m
in
d	
th
at
	it
	m
ay
	n
ot
	b
e	
le
ga
l	f
or
	u
s	t
o	
co
py
	a
	li
ce
ns
ed
	fi
lm
	in
	o
rd
er
	to
	e
di
t	a
	m
on
ta
ge
	se
qu
en
ce
,	
so
	it
	w
ou
ld
	b
e	
pr
ef
er
ab
le
	to
	c
ho
os
e	
1-
2	
co
ns
ec
ut
iv
e	
sc
en
es
	th
at
	w
e	
ca
n	
ea
sil
y	
cu
e	
up
	o
n	
a	
DV
D.
	
		 Fo
r	t
he
	tw
o	
re
m
ai
ni
ng
	fi
lm
	e
ve
ni
ng
s,
	w
e	
ar
e	
co
ns
id
er
in
g	
sc
re
en
in
g	
fil
m
s	
of
	M
ar
in
a’
s	w
or
k	
an
d	
fil
m
s	s
ur
ve
yi
ng
	th
e	
Ar
ch
iv
in
g	
an
d	
Do
cu
m
en
ta
tio
n	
of
	
Pe
rf
or
m
an
ce
.	
	 As
	p
re
vi
ou
sly
	d
isc
us
se
d,
	y
ou
r	e
ng
ag
em
en
t	s
es
sio
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figure 111  
Marina Abramović: In Residence,  
Artist’s Residency, ‘Artist’s Residency’ Webpage
Viewed 17 June 2017, <kaldorartprojects.org.au/ 
projects/marina-abramovic>
figure 112 Marina Abramović: In Residence,  
Artist’s Residency, ‘Residency Program’ Webpage
Viewed 17 June 2017, <kaldorartprojects.org.au 
/projects/residency>
figure 113  
Marina Abramović: In Residence,  
Artist’s Residency, ‘Blog’ Webpage
Viewed 17 June 2017, <kaldorartprojects.org.au/
blog/project-30-australian-artists-residency>
figure 114  
Marina Abramović: In Residence,  
Artist’s Residency, ‘Artist’s Residency final  
weekend programme of events’ Webpage
Viewed 17 June 2017, <kaldorartprojects.org.au/ 
projects/residency>
marina abramović: in residence, artists’ residency
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figure 116  
Regarding Rodigari 2015, performance still A
Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artist’s Residency 
Photograph: Annie McKay
figure 117  
Regarding Rodigari 2015, performance still B
Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artist’s Residency 
Photograph: Annie McKay
Vimeo link to video of Regarding Rodigari
Over the course of the residency I produced three projects.  
Each addressed the context of production and invited exhibition 
visitors into my personal experience of the Artists’ Residency while 
also addressing the affective labour of production: how the ‘persona’ 
of Sarah Rodigari, Artists’ Residency participant, was produced.
Residency  
Projects 
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figure 118  
A Casual Lean 2015, performance still
Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artist’s Residency 
Photograph: Peter Greig
figure 119  
In Bed with Rodigari 2015, performance stills
Marina Abramović: In Residence, Artist’s Residency 
Photograph: Peter Greig
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marina abramović: in residence, artists’ residency
figure 120  
Coda to Empty Gesture, performance still  
Photograph: Rafaela Pandofini 
empty gesture: artists’ labour in socially engaged art
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coda to empty gesture
I See inside cover of this visual appendix for 
reproduction of Actual Hell: Pedagogical Gags 
and Shaggy Dogs (2014–2017) (detail).
2017
Taking the form of a reading group, Coda to Empty Gesture was a per-
formance that occurred in the apartment where I wrote this exegesis. 
The event engaged a method of transparency whereby the context and 
the affective relations that supported this exegesis were also the ma-
terial of the work. In addition to the projects included in the exegesis 
and Visual Appendix, Coda to Empty Gesture offered a chance for my 
examiners to experience my artwork in a live embodied encounter as 
well as giving me the opportunity to bring to life my knowledge about 
affective labour in person. This event did not represent the entirety 
of my creative component, rather, it was way to access the creative 
practice component of my work that cannot be reached through text 
and image. The event occurred twice, once for each of my two ex-
aminers alongside approximately ten invited participants. The group 
consisted of friends and peers who had, to varying degrees, invested 
in my PhD studies. They were: Judy Annear; Julia Bavyka; Brian Fuata; 
Agatha Gothe-Snape; Bianca Hester; Anneke Jaspers; Anna McMa-
hon; Jess Olivieri; Lucille Paterson, Melissa Ratliff; Theron Schmidt; 
Rajni Shah; Brooke Stamp; Ella Sutherland and Verónica Tello. 
Two preparatory readings were proposed to the group: the introduc-
tion to my thesis and philosopher Georgio Agamben’s essay Notes on 
Gesture. In addition to a theoretical unpacking of the text, participants 
were invited to respond to Agamben’s essay in a manner that spoke to 
their experience of reading the text (a physical, emotional, temporal or 
a material relation to a word, a line, a paragraph, or the whole essay). 
The event began with a speech in which I provided the context and 
structure for the reading group. The participants were seated around 
a coffee table with a large bell in the centre, which was to be used as 
an alarm if required. In the week prior to the event, I was instructed by 
the University of Wollongong not to discuss the introduction text of my 
thesis (which I had set as one of my preparatory readings) in front of 
my examiners as doing so could potentially compromise the validity of 
my assessment. Therefore, in keeping with this university’s examina-
tion protocol, participants were invited to ring the bell should they feel 
the conversation veering in the direction of a verbal PhD examination. 
The room was punctuated by three framed prints (841 x 594 mm each) 
titled Actual Hell: Pedagogical Gags and Shaggy Dogs (2014–2017) I 
produced in collaboration with graphic designer Ella Sutherland. The 
works comprise a series of comments made to dissertation drafts by 
my supervisors, Dr Lucas Ihlein and Professor Sarah Miller. The typo-
graphic treatment of the text draws attention to my process of ‘trying 
to find the right words’ when writing this dissertation by isolating 
them from the original context. The repetitive layout of the comments 
alludes to Agamben’s notion of the gesture which he likens to an act 
of gagging; the process of ‘being in language’, trying to communicate 
and at the same time referring to what cannot be said (2000, p 60). 
Coda 
to Empty 
Gesture
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INVITATION: CODA TO EMPTY GESTURE  
 
Dear Examiner,  
 
I would like to invite you to participate in an exhibition I am having in my apartment on Saturday 
August 12, 2017 which marks the culmination of my PhD.  
 
This event takes the form of a reading group. Through a collective engagement with two short texts I 
am interested in learning from the embodied experience of these readings.  
 
Please find attached two texts to read in preparation for our gathering: the introduction to my thesis 
and philosopher Georgio Agamben’s essay 'Notes on Gesture'. I would like to invite you to consider a 
response to Agamben’s essay in a manner that speaks to your experience of reading it. As a guide, 
your response could be a physical, emotional, temporal or material relation to a word, a line, a 
paragraph, or the whole essay.  
 
On another note, the event will be recorded for documentation purposes. If you would prefer not to 
be photographed, or to have your voice redacted from the audio (should it ever be used), please let 
me know.  
 
Thank you for agreeing to take part. I am very much looking forward it.  
 
Very best wishes,  
 
 
 
Sarah Rodigari 
12/21 St Neot Avenue 
NSW 2011 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This research is supported by an Australian Government 
Research Training Program (RTP) Scholarship. 
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coda to empty gesture
 
1 
C
oda to E
m
pty G
esture  
…
T
he creative com
ponent of the thesis is the suite of projects that took place throughout m
y PhD
 all 
of w
hich are live and site specific. T
hese are accom
panied by a visual appendix w
ith provides extended 
docum
entation of these projects.  H
ow
ever due to the ephem
eral nature of the w
ork and the often - 
invisible quality of affective labour em
ployed w
ithin, I have included this com
ponent to give m
y 
exam
iners a feel or a taster for w
hat I am
 talking about w
hen I think about affective labour, support 
structures and transparency in socially engaged art. In this instance, m
y m
ethod is folded back onto 
the site specific context, w
hich in this case is the context of the PhD
. 
 A
 constant state of crisis  
• 
T
his thesis has been a process of em
bodying a constant state of crisis, in w
hich I have felt and 
broken, exposed, over analysed and indecipherable. 
• 
A
s I advocate for a m
ethod of transparency I thought w
hy not address this by inviting you all 
to read m
y thesis.  
• 
By inviting a reading group about m
y thesis then perhaps I w
ould be able to glean a think 
differently and m
ove on.   
 A
 constant crisis of m
eaning:  
• 
Is this a good idea?  
• 
W
hy invite a group of people, w
ell versed in the expanded practices of art to theoretically 
unpack m
y thesis in front of m
y exam
iners. 
• 
W
hat w
ould be gained by this?  H
ow
 m
ight this be a w
ay forw
ard?  
 A
n em
ergency party  
• 
A
n em
ergency dinner w
ith BS, BF, JO
 and A
G
S. In the hope that I could find a solution to 
w
hat I had com
e to see as a fundam
ental act of self-sabotage.  
• 
I raised questions such as: 
 
W
hat exactly is the nature of a reading group? W
hat w
ill people do in this reading 
 
group? W
hy do I w
ant to have a reading of m
y PhD
? W
hat are m
y intentions, w
hat are the 
 
benefits, w
hat w
ould be interesting? W
hat do I w
ant to achieve?  
 
D
o I w
ant transparency?  
 
D
o I w
ant vulnerability?  
 
D
o I w
ant intim
acy?  
 
D
o I w
ant support, if so how
?  
 
D
o I w
ant to create a critical space or a reflective space? C
an it be both?  
 
W
hat are w
e going to read? 
 
A
re w
e really going to read m
y PhD
?  
 
W
hat is an em
bodied reading of m
y PhD
?  
If w
e read it, how
 are w
e going to read if?  
A
m
 I setting m
yself up for failure?  
 T
he dinner party w
ent w
ell. I outsourced a recording of “the solution” to T
ranscription D
ivas  
 Brian: 
Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. 
Sarah: 
- m
y [U
nintelligible [0:15:42.4] because…
 
 Brooke: 
D
o you think som
eone w
ill say that? 
Jess: 
I don’t think…
w
e’ll…
w
e don’t know
. 
 
2 
Brian: 
[U
nintelligible [0:15:49.0] Agam
ben. 
Jess:   
It’s [U
nintelligible [0:15:52.2]. 
Agatha:  
I feel like - I don’t know
; I feel like it’s a furphy.  
Brooke: 
A w
hat? 
Sarah:  
There’s som
ething about…
 
Agatha:  
[U
nintelligible [0:15:54.9], A furphy. 
Brian: 
W
hy [U
nintelligible [0:16:00.4]. 
Brooke:  
Let’s figure out a m
assive [U
nintelligible [0:16:03.3]. 
Sarah: 
I think I then talked about w
anting a particular [U
nintelligible [0:16:08.2]. - 
Brian: 
[U
nintelligible [0:16:08.2]. 
Brooke:  
Exactly. 
Brian: 
Yes. 
Jess:  
N
o. 
Brian: 
O
h, w
ait. N
o, no, no - 
Agatha:  
N
o. 
Brian: 
- no, no, no, no. 
Sarah: 
N
o. 
Jess: 
I don’t think so - 
Brian: 
Yeah, actually, no. 
Agatha:  
N
o. 
Jess:  
- because I don’t think - or that underm
ines - 
Sarah:  
Can you shut the w
indow
s? 
Brian: 
Yeah. 
Jess:  
- it underm
ines the specific, and the banality.  
Sarah: 
O
kay, w
hat am
 I saying, Jessie? 
Jess: 
You’re going to say, “H
ello. W
elcom
e to m
y hom
e. Thank you for com
ing here and supporting this 
experience w
ith m
e.”  Through the reading of…
 the group w
ill…
 
Sarah: 
All right, I’ve already…
okay, I know
 how
 to say it. O
kay. There’s…
 
Agatha:   
But I don’t know
 w
hen w
e did…
w
hen did you w
ork out w
hat you w
ere going to say at the 
beginning? I don’t think w
e even had this discussion. 
 T
he pedagogical elephant in the room
  
• 
T
he story of this thesis is based on A
gam
ben  
 
 
E
xhibition E
m
pty G
esture 
 
 
Paper presentation / Publication 
 
 
R
eason for doing a PhD
 
 
 
R
ealisation that the thesis is titled gesture but at no point am
 I able to address  
 
 
it or discuss it.  
• 
In not getting it, I am
-in a sense-passing the baton, outsourcing this space of thinking about 
A
gam
ben to som
eone else.  
 
V
iva V
oce  
• 
O
ffered m
y PhD
 Intro as a secondary source m
aterial to give context of the 
to the process of this reading group.  
• 
U
nfortunately, the structure of this reading group w
hich advocates for a transparency has 
been w
as overruled by university as it w
as thought to be too sim
ilar to a viva voce, w
hich the 
U
O
W
 does not abide in.  
• 
So w
e can’t talk about is the introduction to m
y PhD
.  
• 
W
hist the introduction is a good representation of m
y area of interest. I’ve brought you all here 
to address som
ething that I just can’t, that is stuck in m
y throat, that is A
gam
ben’s N
otes on 
G
esture…
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figure 123  
Coda to Empty Gesture, performance still  
Photograph: Rafaela Pandofini 
figure 124  
Coda to Empty Gesture, Bianca Hester rings the bell, performance still  
Photograph: Rafaela Pandofini 
figure 125  
Coda to Empty Gesture, examiner Mick Douglas, knocks over a vase  
while gesturing to a clock, performance still  
Photograph: Rafaela Pandofini
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affective labour, you might need 
to outline it in a bit more detail
The space between leaving  
and arriving
the space between leaving 
and arriving – yes!
Do you need a colon 
Do you need an apostrophe 
Do you need a reference?
Artist’s presence is so crucial
Are you questioning or is this
 a “given” in your enquiry?
Meaningful exchanges
What’s the definition  
of a meaningful exchange?
Few 
 or “a few”?
Professional development  
What does professional 
development mean?  
Seem essential
This could use some 
unpacking – they may seem 
essential, but are they really? 
Presence of the artist
The ham-fisted abramovic case  
Marina abramovic certainly 
haunts all this discussion, eh?
It is not a play
Why is this even a question? 
The traditional manner
I mean your a long way from a 
proscenium arch, but you seem 
to be stating the obvious. 
Fraser
Who is Fraser?
Fraser
Andrea Fraser?
The public platform 
You mean blog
Weblog 
Image is too small
Help
Help sounds dramatic
Exhume 
You’re digging yourself up?
Process
Progress
Today
They weren’t before? 
Unpack
A constant state of deferral
It is not a play 
Is that even a question
Goat
I don’t get why the goat is there
This can be perceived as part of 
a counter-hegemonic approach 
to radical social transformation
It seems a big claim 
for writing a letter
Pervious
previous? 
Pervious
previous?
With the skills and awareness 
developed in this chapter
What skills and awareness
what kind 
which process  
what reference  
what point 
whose body  
which practice  
whose presence  
what concept  
what example  
Be explicit
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